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TP̂O’téîàs
wc l̂iien featured

Incltidad bi today'i Pampa 
News te a special aactioa. “Top 
O’Taaaa Woman,” a coliaction of 
88 foataroa about Pampa and 
Paithandle area woman. ..J'

Many area women are olt«»^., 
pabUdaed bi the pages of 1%ej^ 
Punpa News, but for this ̂ tadal 
aaetioo we attempted to ferret 
out some of the leaser known , 
taMUoa of our area — some who h 
quiatty eontribute mudt, but of , 
whomere hear so Mtla. <<

We believe tlud our readers 
will be as intrigued with this 
aeries features on women from 
all walks of life as we were wben’̂' 
we interviewed and wrote about . 
them. ^

‘i ' ..
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W ater plan-
A vital need or ‘p o rk  barrel heaven^

Perhaps we have discovered an 
u nespected , but valuable, 
resource -  the Top O’ Texas 
woman, r

AUSTIN (AP) — Voters will 
decide Nov. 5 on a $1 43 billion 
w a te r  d e v e lo p m e n t  a n d  
conservation plan that backers call 
vital to the future of the state but 
which one state senator brand a 
"pork-barrel heaven for the water 

hustlers."
The plan — on the ballot as 

Amendments 1 and 2. was a major 
wrangle in the 1985 Legislature. 
Law m akers n eg o tia ted  and 
debated the proposal for much of 
their 140-day session before finally 
sending the issue to voters.

Legislative leaders and the 
governor are behind it A Gulf 
C o a s t s e n a to r  and  som e

Related stories. Page five

environm entalists oppose it. 
Others, including the Sierra Club, 
have remained neutral 

“There's some good in it." said 
Howard Saxion. chairman of the 
Sierra Club's Texas chapter 

G ov. M ark  W h ite  h as  
campaigned across the state for 
the plan

"We can no longer be a vibrant 
state if we don't have adequate 
water resources It is vital to the 
future of Texas." he insists.

Sen. Carlos Truan. D-Corpus 
Christi. a leading spokesman for

opponents, argues that the plan 
lacks adequate controls for 
financial and environmental 
protection

" In  short, it would make 
pork-barrel heaven for the water 
hustlers and the bond hustlers 
every tim e the Legislature 
convenes." he says

Backers say they are raising 
more than $500.000 to campaign for 
the p lan 's  app ro v al Voter 
approval isn't a sure thing

In 1969. voters rejected a $3 5 
billion water financing program, 
part of which included a massive 
irrigation network designed to 
divert water from the Mississippi

River to Texas In 1981. voters 
rejected a proposal to dedicate half 
of all future state government 
surpluses to a water trust fund.

This year, voters will analyze a 
two-part plan.

Amendment 1 would authorize 
issuance of $980 million in bonds for 
construc tion  of re se rv o irs , 
pipelines, treatment plants and 
flood-control projects statewide

It would create a $250 million 
state insurance fund to guarantee 
water bonds issued by cities and 
other local government units, 
enabling the local governments to

See WATER, Page five

FERC judge rules against two more producers
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Matters in the on-going oil and 
gas controversies in the Panhandle 
Field are at another unsettled 
stage at both federal and state 

blevels. with actions and decisions 
'yet to be made.

At the federal level, briefs are 
being prepared for the Phase 2 
proceedings in which penalties and 
other assessm ents a re  being 
considered against 35 independent 
oil operators found guilty of 
producing gas belonging to 
D o rc h es te r  Gas P roducing  
Company.

But that number may increase to 
37 — all of the original defendants 
— following a recent decision by 
Federal Administrative Judge 
Brenda Murray

Ruling in the action brought 
before the F ed e ra l Energy 
R egulatory  C om m ission by 
Dorchester. Judge Murray about 
two w eeks ago is s u e d  a 
recommended decision against J. 
B. Watkins and Meyer Farms, Inc., 
both of Borger

The judge ruled they also were

guilty of illegally producing and 
selling natural gas belonging to 
Dorchester.

The two independents had been 
tentatively exempted from Judge 
Murray’s previous decision against 
the 35 other independents, though 
she had recommended FERC 
conduct further studies of their 
operations

She had in d ica ted  initial 
evidence against the two firms was 
insufficient But after FERC 
conducted other tests on the two 
wells, the judge has ruled they also 
have been tapping into natural gas 
reserves to which Dorchester has 
the rights

Judge Murray now includes 
them under her findings that most 
of the gas being produced by the 
independents involved in the 
hearings is not "qasinghead gas." 
gas produced as a natural 
by-product of oil production

The judge ruled the evidence 
ind icates m ost of the gas 
production from the oil wells on the 
Dorchester lease area instead is 
natural gas. not casinghead gas to 
which the independents can claim 
rights

FERC information specialist 
Tamara Allen - Young reported 
Friday that Judge Murray has also 
recommended that Watkins and 
Meyers be included in the Phase 2 
proceedings now underway.

Yo u n g  s a i d  t he  F E RC 
commissioners still will have to 
r u l e  on J u d g e  M u r r a y ' s  
recommendation against the two 
Borger producers She said she 
h a s n ' t  h e a r d  w h e n  t h e  
commissioners will act on the 
recommended decision

TTie final action will await any 
f i l i n g s  of  m o t i o n  f o r  
reconsideration of the judge's 
rulings or the filing of any appeals, 
she noted.

The Phase 2 hearing is set for 
April 1 In the past two months, the 
parties have been preparing their 
c a s e s .  I n  S e p t e m b e r  
considerations included requests 
for the production of documents, 
data requests and requests for 
admissions.

October has been concerned with 
responses and interrogatories. 
Young reported She said briefs 
from the two parties are due later 
this month

Depositions are due to be taken 
in December. The direct case is set 
to begin Feb. 11, with the rebuttal 
case on March 11 and the 
surrebuttal case on March 25.

Young said the judge has said the 
parties may reach a settlement 
among themselves, if they choose 
to do so. But If no settlement is 
reached at the judge’s approval, 
the hearing will commence April 1

In the state, issues revolve 
around the production of liquid 
hydrocarbons — white oil — from 
the use of low tem perature 
extraction units (LTX units)

Friday afternoon Texas Railroad 
Commission information specialist 
E. Ray Grasshoff said both sides 
were considering appeals of the 
Oct 9 decision by 250th State 
District Judge Harley Clark in 
Austin.

Grasshoff said he wasn't aware 
of any appeals being filed yet. but 
he expected the decision will be 
appealed by both parties on both 
sides.

He said the RRC has taken no 
iction about making an appeal of 
the decision.

The judge ruled a Mav order

Pampa couple sounds ‘Midnight Cry^
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Sam and Grace Godwin are 
sounding The Midnight Cry and 
they hope others are listening

The Midnight  Cry is a 
quarterly "GoodNewsletter."

The Godwins, both ministers 
affiliated with the Foursquare 
Gospel Church, working alone 
and on their own initiative, 
publish and mail the newsletter 
from th e ir home on east 
Browning Street

They send out about 500 copies 
of the eight-page pamphlet to 
family,  f r i ends  and other 
interested parties across the 
country

"We re not with a church right 
now. so we felt it would be a good 
outlet for our ministry. " Sam 
Godwin said "My wife does the 
addressing: the business end of 
it”

“He does the writing,” she 
interjected

In each issue, Sam writes a 
“sermon" or devotional dealing 
with such topics as “God's 
Insurance Policy,” the way to 
salvation. Mothers Day and 
current issues He also throws in 
pages of poems, jokes, slogans, 
cartoons and Bible verses In an 
effort to share "the true, the good 
and the beautiful

One topic he does not include in 
paper is a request for funds.

“We don’t charge for it," he 
said.

“ Although we do get love 
offerings,’’ she noted “But 
thi^'re mostly from friends."

Iney also don’t delve into the 
doctrines or teach in g s of 
Christian denominations, not 
even their own.

“We never preach doctrine."

he said "We're trying to lift up 
the Lord We re loyal to our 
church,  but  we don't use 
sectarian or denominational 
themes "

Grace adds: "We try to be open 
minded ” "

"My basic message is that it is 
not God’s will for men to be lost.” 
he explained^ "He has power to 
lift them up and get them out of 
trouble "

"We believe the born-again 
experience happens and people 
have a change of heart, a change 
of lifestyle. " he explained

“We both have experienced it," 
she said

‘We started out about two years 
ago with 100 copies, so our 
mailing list is growing." Sam 
Godwin said, pointing out that the 
pamphlet has grown from four to 
eight pages.

But the paper's growth has had 
its drawbacks. Godwin started 
the publiliation as a monthly, but 
time spent on writing and his job 
as Pam pa Middle School 
custodian forced him to put the 
paper out less often: quarterly. 
So far, he has put out about 15-18 
issues.

“ If I ever get to retire. I'd like 
to put it out once a month again," 
he said. “ I'd like to have more 
time”

Sam guesses that each isSue 
takes alMut 48 hours of work

“I don’t try to meet a deadline: 
just work an hour or two now and 
then." he explained.

His evening job at the middle 
school takes up most of his time. 
He spends most of that job alone, 
cleaning the deserted halls after 
the pupils go home. But he 
admits he doesn't find much 
inspiration on the job; “ I have to 
keep my mind on my wgckJ'__

>!N
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Godwins work on next issne of The Midnight Cry

“Once in a while. I'll get a 
thought or an inspiration, and I’d 
jot it down and put it in a box," he 
said, adding that he ends up 
tossing a lot of the “thoughts" 
out.

“My observation is that a lot of 
religious publications are trite 
and boring," he observed. "I try 
to print the message of the Lord 
in a palatable form ”

The Godwins would like more 
time to devote to the paper, but 
that doesn 't dampen their 
interest

“We just enjoy sharing things 
we have experienced,” me said. 
" I f  something has been a 
blessing to us. maybe it would be 
a blessing for someone else.”

“To me, it’s not Just a hobby. 
See PAMPHLET. Pago three

leading to the shutdown of 271 
white oil wells was not valid 
b e c a u s e  of  p r o c e d u r a l  
technicalities Judge Clark said the 
commission had treated the matter 
as a contested case instead of a 
rulemaking case He indicated the 
commission could not use the order 
to shut down the wells 

But the judge also ruled white oil 
was not crude oil and denied a 
request by independents for an 
i n j u n c t i o n  a g a i n s t  t he  
commission's other proceedings to 
shut down the wells The judge 
indicated the RRC has other 
authority and regulations outside 
the order which it could use to 
move against the oil wells 

Following the judge's intended 
decision in September that he 
would declare the order null and 
void, the commission went ahead 
with its actions against the white 
oil wells, citing other regulations 

Grasshoff said that while the 
commission has not indicated it 
would appeal Judge Clark's 
decision, he understood "some 
companies in support of the 
commission's position are thinking 

See OIL, Page three

TEXAS
WATER PLAN
Proposals Texas voters 
wN be asked to vote on

T U T

WATER 
SUPPLY 
$190 mMion

WATER 
QUAUTY 
$190 nrtikon

FLOOD 
CONTROL 
$400 nrtifton

STORAGE. 
TREATMENT 
$200 mHion

Tropical storm creeps 
closer to Texas coast

HOUSTON (AP) — Tropical 
storm Juan is creeping closer to 
the Texas coastline but weather 
forecasters Saturday predicted the 
late-season storm would bring only 
heavy rains and gusty winds to 
land

Jim Nelson, meterologist at the 
National,Weather Service Center 
in Galveston, said Juan is moving 
west “slow and erratically' at 
about 5 mph in the Gulf of Mexico

"It’s hard to tell how much rain it 
will bring once it hits land. " Nelson 
s a i d  ' ' T h e y ’ r e  v e r y  
unpredictable”

But Gil Clark, a specialist with 
the National Hurricane Center in 
Coral Gables. Fla . still cautioned 
that Juan could be nasty.

“ It could bring some gale-force 
winds to the Texas coast by 
(Saturday night) that would cause 
some problems with beach erosion 
and rain," Clark said

In an advisory at noon Saturday, 
the hurricane center issued a gale 
watch from Brownsville, Texas, to 
the mouth of the Mississippi River 
It also advised all small craft from 
Apalachicola, Fla., to Brownsville 
to remain in port.

Officials in Brownsville said they 
had taken a few precautions due to 
the tropical storm.

“We closed two beaches because 
the tide is up to the sand. " said 
Darla Peters, dispatcher for the 
C am eron  C ounty  Sher i f f ' s  
Department. “We're warning the 
swimmers not to swim "

The two beaches, Andy Boyle 
and Coca Chica, are on either side 
of the ship channel in Brownsville, 
she said.

Juan, the 10th named storm of 
the ins Atlantic hurricane season, 
developed in the weslera Gulf of 
Mexico several hundred miles off

Texas on Saturday About mid-day.
It was located 325 miles southeast 
of Brownsville, the hurricane 
center reported

The storm's maximum sustained 
winds were around 45 mph with 
squalls in excess of 50 mph north of 
its center, forecasters said

Clark said it was unlikely that 
Juan would develop into a 
hurricane

' I t  d o e s n ' t  h a v e  t h e  
characterisics of a developing 
hurricane, " he explained "The big 
problem right now is marine 
interests."

In 1979. a tropical storm caused 
SO inches of rain to fall in Alvin 
near Houston.

Clark said tropical storms this 
time of year are more common in 
the north and northeast than off the 
Texas and Mexico coasts.

A depression becomes a tropical 
storm when maximum sustained 
winds reach 39 mph.
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D A IL Y  R E C O R D
services tomorrow

SUTTON, Paul M. — 10:30a  m ..C arm ich ae l• 
Whatley Colonial Chapel 

ELLIS, Velda S. — 2 p.m., Carm ichael - 
Whatley Colonial Chapel.

BULL, Ruth — 4 p.m., Carm ichael - Whatley 
Colonial Chapel.

obituaries

RUTH BULL 
~ Ruth Bull died Saturday 
at Coronado Community 
Hospital

She was bom Oct. 11, 
18M in Jamestown. Tenn., 
and moved to Roger Mills 
County. Okla., as an 
infant. She came to Gray 
County (Lefors) in 1928 
and moved to Pampa 
from Lefors in 1952.

She married Floyd E. 
Bull on March 20, 1919, in 
D u rh a m , O k la . He 
preceded her in death on 
June 7,1983

M rs. B ull was a 
member of First United 
M ethodist Church of 
Lefors.

Survivors include her 
daughter and son • in - 
law, June and Buster 
Iv o ry , P am p a , and 
s e v e ra l  n ie c e s  and 
nephews.

fire report

Emergency numbers

hospital

MONTIE JO (MICKEY) BREWER 
GAINESVILLE — Services for Montie Jo 

(Mickey) Brewer. 55, Gainesville, were held Oct. 16 
at The Family Life Center in Gainesville, under the 
direction of the Rev. Albert Garrett. Burial was in 
Fairview Cemetery in Gainesville, directed by Keel 
Funeral Home.

She died Oct. 13 in Gainesville.
Mrs. Brewer was born Jan 21, 1930 in Justin to 

Mr and Mrs. Amos Holland On April 4, 1959, she 
married Millard M. (Bill) Brewer in Panhandle. 
Her husband preceded her in death.

She was a member of The Family Life Center and 
owner of Trail's Inn Restaurant of Gainesville. She 
was a former resident of both Pam pa and Borger. 
She was the daughter - in - law of Clara Brewer of 
Pampa

Survivors include two sisters, Sylvia Bennett, 
Gainesville, and Glenda Goodman, Homa, La.; a 
brother, Amos Holland Jr., Gainesville; and 
several nieces and nephews.

DAVID R. VAUGHN
OKLAHOMA CITY — Services are pending for 

David R. Vaughn, 73, Bethany, Okla., who died 
Saturday in Oklahoma City Burial will be in 
Lubbock

A World War II veteran. Mr. Vaughn was born 
June 26. 1912 in Bonhanf He was preceded in death 
by his wife Dorothy Lucille in 1973.

Survivors include Mike Vaughn, Pampa, David 
R. Vaughn Jr., Lubbock, Joyce Boehler, Bethany, 
Lanell Wyman, Denison. Patricia Clifton, Mobile. 
Ala.; 20 grandchildren and four great - 
grandchildren

BERNICE DUPY
WHITE DEER — Services for Bernice Dupy, 56, 

are pending with Smith • Fox Funeral Home of 
Panhandle Mrs. Dupy died Thursday.

Mrs Dupy was born in Burkbumett and moved to 
White Deer from Amarillo in 1950 She married 
Jack Dupy in 1950 in Amarillo.

She was a member and Sunday school teacher at 
First Methodist Church and was a member of 
Panhandle Chapter No. 760 Order of Eastern Star. 
She also was active in volunteer work with the Boy 
Scouts in White Deer.

Survivors include her husband. Jack; a son. Jack 
Jr. of Amarillo: a daughter, Gloria Schriver, Long 
Island, N Y , her stepfather and mother, John and 
Artie Matejko, Amarillo; two brothers, Blackie 
Foster, Amarillo, and Lewis Foster, Fairfield. 
Calif., three sisters. Helen Vanover and Joy 
Gonzales, both of Amarillo, and Anita O'Fallon, 
Odessa; and two grandchildren

PAUL M. SUTTON
Services for Paul M. Sutton, 75, will be at 10:30 

a m Monday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial 
Chapel, with Lt Sam Foden of Salvation Army 
Church officiating Burial will be at Memory 
Gardens Cemetery

Mr Sutton died Saturday at Heritage 
Convalescent Center in Amarillo 

He was born Nov. 7, 1909, in Pottawatomie 
County, Okla . and moved to Pampa from 
Oklahoma in 1940 He married Pauline Bozeman on 
May 22.1943. in Pampa

Mr Sutton was a member of the Salvation Army 
Church and was a U.S. Army veteran of World War 
II

He is survived by his wife Pauline; a sister, Julia 
Burford, Three Rivers. Calif.; a brother, Silas of 
Guymon, Okla.; and several nieces and nephews 

VELDA SEMIRA ELLIS 
Services for Velda Semira Ellis will be at 2 p.m 

Monday at Carmichael - Whatley Colonial Chapel 
with the Rev Leslie Busbee, pastor of the Church of 
(>xl of Guthrie, Okla., officiating Burial will follow 
at Memory Gardens Cemetery 

Mrs. Ellis died Saturday at Coronado Community 
Hospital

She was born Nov 9. 1918, in Oklahoma City and 
moved to Pampa in 1949 She married Ernest F 
Ellis on March 10. 1937, in Clinton. Okla He 
preceded her in death in 1986 

Survivors include six daughters. Stacey Stubbs. 
Alinet Eldredge, Jan Wood and Ann Hulsey, all of 
Pampa. Kathy Taylor, Hereford, and Marsha 
Lenmon, Phillips; five sons, Keldon, Weldon and 
David, all of Pampa, Kedron of Salem, Ore., and 
Steven of Vernon; four brothers, Orban Wilds, 
Fremont. Calif., Keldon Wilds. Oklahoma City, 
Naymon Wilds, Sutherlin. Ore., and Calvin Wilds, 
Reno. Nev., a sister, Lilia Ferrell, Kingman, Ariz.; 
29 grandchildren and five great - grandchildren.

The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 
runs in the 32 - hour period ending at 3 p.m 
Saturday

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Maxine Bennet, Pampa 
Clara Black, Pampa 
Nell EkhUeman, Pampa 
V io la  E ls h e im e r ,  

Pampa
Pauline Gustin, Pampa 
Pam Harvey, Perryton 
Wilburn Morris. Pampa 
Shawna Raney, Pampa 

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Dan 

Cathey, Pampa. a baby 
boy.

To Mr. and M rs. 
A rm a n d o  R a m ire z ,

Pampa, a baby girl. 
Dismissals

E v e ly n  A n d erso n ,! 
Miami

Barbara Brice, Pampa 
Krystle Cnii, Borger 
Sherry Dills, Pampa 
Dorothy Genett, Pampa

police report

DUMP HOURS
M onday-Saturday,8a.m . toSp .m .
Sunday, 1 p.m. toSp.m

Energas....................................................R5-5770
S P S .................................................................M9-7432
W ate r............................................................. 6e5-38R.'

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24 - hour period ending at 
3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 25 '
Theft was reported at Kerr - McGee, 1801 N. 

Hobart; a subject took gasoline without paying for

Theft was reported at 201 E. Brown; a subject 
failed to return a video tape belonging to Total 
Entertainment Systems, Stratford.

Angela Jean Smith, Miami, reported theft at 2200 
Perryton Parkway; a subject used her Pulse card 
for cash.

Theft from a motor vehicle was reported at Top of 
Texas Used Cars, 503 Atchison; a subject took a car 
Ug.

Vera Plunk. 1330 Hamilton, reported criminal 
mischief at the address; an unknown subject or 
subjects shot the back window of her vehicle.

Jake W. Winborni, 1017 S. Dwight, reported 
threats in the alley; a subject used a dog to threaten 
Winborni.

Randall Allen Riggle, 1012 S. Wells, reported a 
simple assault in the alley at 1017 S. Dwight.

Barbara Jean Palmer, 525 N. Wells, reported a 
prowler at the address.

SATURDAY, Oct. 26
A high school student reported assault at 100 W. 

Thut causing injuries to the eyes and mouth.
A burglary was reported at Ruby's Drive - Inn, 

009 S. Gray.
A juvenile subject was reported intoxicated at 632 

E. Craven
A suspect driving while intoxicated was reported 

at 532 N Hazel
Steven Gray, 2433 Cherokee, reported criminal 

mischief at the address; an unknown subject or 
subjects wrote obscene words on the garage door.

Patricia Ann Ehrlich, 306 Anne, reported 
disorderly conduct at lllVi W Foster.

Criminal mischief was reported at Mr. T's 
Carpet, 1429 N. Hobart; an unknown person shot a 
hole in the plate glass window in the front of the 
store

Shoplifting was reported at Alco Department 
Store in the Coronado Center, 1200 N. Hobart; a 
juvenile took a belt.

Violation of narcotic and drug laws was reported 
at 200 W. Kingsmill; a subject had a baggie in his 
shirt pocket

Charges of driving while intoxicated and 
warrants against Jimmy Alfrey, Plainsmen Motel, 
were changed to a charge of public intoxication.

Arrests
FRIDAY, Oct. 25

Charles Ashley, 37. 805 Frederic, was arrested at 
217 E. Brown on a charge of public intoxication 
Ashley was released on bondsman's bond.

SATURDAY. Oct. 26
Jack Vance Glick, also known as Boss, 24, 

Parsons, was arrested at 520 W. Francis on a 
charge of public intoxication.

minor accidents

calendar o f events

-u

1̂

Leslie Gordy, McLean 
Pauline Gustin, Pampa 
E d w a rd  M cH enry, I 

PhiUips
Melissa Wilson and | 

child, Pampa 
Karen young, Canadian 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
I Not available

BAND SW EETHEART—K hristy  Courtney, 
center, was crowned sweeetheart of the Pride of 
Pam pa High School Band in cerem onies during 
Friday’s football game. Sondra Singleton, left.

was first runnerup and Stephenie P h illip , 
right, was second runnerup. (Staff photo by 
Terry Ford)

court report

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following minor traffic accidents for Uw 32 - hour 
period ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY. Oct. 25
A 1985 Chevrolet, driven by Michael Charles 

Phillis, White Deer, and a 1985 Saab, driven by 
Helen Ann Parker, 1025 Mary Ellen, collided at the 
intersection of 20th and Duncan Parker received 
possible injuries Phillis was cited for disobeying a 
traffic signal

A 1984 Ford, driven by Brenda Mauk Piley, Route 
1, Box 1356. collided with a light pole in the 1900 
block of North Hobart. Piley was cited for unsafe 
change in direction of travel.

A 1988 Pontiac, driven by Jason John Farmer, 
2106 Faulkner, and a 1984 Buick, driven by Jo Ann 
Vrga, 2005 N. Duncan, collided in the 2200 block of 
North Wells. Farmer was cited for failure to yield 
the right of way to a vehicle and issued a warning 
for not wearing a safety belt.

SATURDAY, Oct. 26
A 1983 Chevrolet, driven by Charles L. Reeves, 

621 Naida, and a 1980 Chevrolet, driven by Tod 
Allan Rawlins, 1340 Garland, collided in a private 
parking lot in the 400 block of West Atchison.

A 1984 Ford, driven by Annengu Marcus, 804 E. 
Browning, collided with a parked 1989 Chevrolet 
pickup truck, registered to Rench Marcus, 532 
Hazel, in the 500 block of Hazel. Annengu Marcus 
was cited for driving while intoxicated, no drivers 
license, no proof of financial responsibility and 
failure to leave information at the scene of an 
accident.

A 1979 Oldsmobile, driven by Blanche C. Waters, 
1008 Sierra, and a 1987 Chevrolet, driven by Johnnie 
Wilson Lowe, 521 E. Francis, collided at the 
intersection of Craven and Houston. Waters, Lowe, 
Robby W aters and C rystal W aters were 
transported by ambulance to Coronado Community 
Hospital with non - incapacitating injuries. Blanche 
Waters was cited for failure to yield the right of way 
to a vehicle.

A 1989 Ford, driven by Jacquelin Carter Smith, 
Skellytown, collided with a parked 1982 Datsun, 
regiMered to James M. Bowers. 115 W. Foster, in 
the 100 block of South Russell. Smith was cited for 
unsafe change in direction of travel.

GRAY COUNTY COURT 
A charge of evading arrest against Ricky Pettiet 

was dismissed because of insufneient evidence.
A charge of misdemeanor escape against Kevin 

Ray Kirkham was dismissed on request of the 
Pampa Police Department.

Thomas L. Lamar was fined $300 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

An appeal from the justice of the peace court of a 
minor in consumption charge by Timothy Lee 
Hembree was dismissed because the appeal was 
withdrawn and the case returned to the justice of 
the peace court, where the fine was paid.

A warrant was issued for the arrest of David 
Patrick Bronner for violating probation by owing 
$86 on a fine for driving while intoxicated.

Donald Wayne Mason was given 180 days to 
complete an education program on a charge of 
driving while intoxicated.

Susan White Bromlow was fined $300 and placed 
on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

Joel Ray Kingston was fined $400 and placed on 
probation two years for driving while intoxicated.

A charge of violating probation against Harold 
Jay Whitley was dismissed because Whitley 
completed the probation requirements.

Jose Hernandez Morales was fined $300 and 
placed on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

Sanford Glen Ketchum was fined $300 and placed 
on probation two years for driving while 
intoxicated.

John Daniel Pletcher was fined $200, confined to 
the Gray County Jail three days and had his drivers 
license suspended and the suspension probated 180 
days for driving while intoxicated.
Marriage Licenses

CORRISION ENGINEERS 
The Panhandle Section of the National 

Association of Corrision Engineers will meet at 7:15 
p.m. Tuesday at Sutphens Pet Bar-B-Que in Borger. 
Dale Söderström of Wilko Paint Inc. of WichiU, 
Kan., will dicuas “Coating for Corrosion Control."

PAMPA OPTIMIST CLUB 
J.D. Ray, Are chief, will give a program on fire 

frevention at the Optimist G ub's meethig at 7:30 
f  pan. Monday.

Billy Ray Boyd Jr. and Patti Unell Mynear 
Morgan Keefe Ennis and Tamera Lynn Wilson 
Samuel Scott Clifton and Patricia Ann Walker 

DISTRICT COURT 
QvU Cases Filed

Stei» of Texas vs. 1964 Chevrolet; seizure and 
forfeit.

Clingan Tires Inc. vs. Dick Kimbley: suit on 
account.

T.W. Bartlett Lumber Inc. vs. Joel R. Combs and 
Don Moffitt, each individually and doing business 
as Accent Properties, a partnership: suit on 
account and establishment of equitable lien. 
Divorces

Carla Williams and RandaU Williams 
Dian Linda Shoupp and Roger Earl Shoupp 
Mable Ann Pletcher and Joe Thomas Pletcher.

Pampa man wounded
A Pampa man is listed in stable condition with 

bullet wounds to the shoulder following a shooting 
at 1076 Vamon early Saturday morning.

Donald Ray Hill, 32, 504 Elm, called police at 
about 8:30 a.m., informing them he had been shot. 
He was taken to Coronado Community Hospital by 
a Pampa Medical Services Ambulance.

Police arrested Carolyn Ronnell Scott, 31, 1076 
Vamon and charged her with aggravated assault in 
the shooting. She remains in custody at press time.

While Investigating the shooting, police 
recovered a pick - up truck reported stolen by 
David L. Moffatt, Midland. Alvin Lee Grays, 31, 
1081 Varnon, was arrested at the scene of the 
shooting for investigation of the theft.

Grays has since been charged with unauthorized 
use of a motor vehicle, according to police records.

city  briefs
FIVE, P21S X 75R, Aramid, 

‘Elire’’ tires, mounted on 14 inch 
(Chevrolet wheels 669-2125.

' Adv.
LOST! A blond Cocker Spaniel ' 

dog. Answers to Taffy and a black 
mixed breed dog. Both are medium 
sized. Lost in vicinity of 25th and 
Dogwood Call (work) 665-8421, 
(home) 665-5871

Adv.
STORM DOOR and window 

screens for sale. 922 N Duncan.
Adv.

LADIES AEROBICS, $20 month, 
$2.50 class Tuesday, Thursday, 
5:30-6:30 Call669-6241 after 5p.m

Adv.
REASONABLE PRICK on 1..0 4 

door Chevrolet Impala, clean. 
Upright Kimball piano. See at 225 
N. Sumner.

Adv.
GARAGE SALE: 1800 Charles. 

Saturday 9-6 Sunday 1-6.
Adv.

will be at Catalina Club, November
1.

Adv.
1984 FORD LTD, take up 

payments. 1977 Ford pickup. 
Loaded 669-9286

Adv. 
Dinner, 
School 

Roberts

MEXICAN OR Stew 
Sunday, 27th at 11:30 a.m. 
Cafeteria. Proceeds to 
County Museum.

Adv.
HAPPY HOUR at L&R Hair 

Design. Now serving, style, 
h a ir c u t ,  perm , $28.50. 8-6 
Monday-Saturday, thru October 31. 
Call ins and walk ins welcome. 
660-3338. Do not have to be 21.

Adv.
TODAY! ST. VincenU Halloween 

Carnival, 11-6 p.m. Mexican food 
dinner by the Guadalupanas.

Adv.

GARAGE SALE: Saturday, 
Sunday and Monday. 2423 Mary 
Ellen Too many items to list.

Adv.
HALLOWEEN PARTY, Catalina 

Club, Wednesday, October 30. 
Prizes for costumes.

Adv.

LARGE DEARBORN heater 
with fan thermostat. New sears gas 
heater with thermostat. Honda 
CT90, like new. 5 year old brand 
new Singer machine in large 2 door 
cabinet with all attachments. 1 
medicine cabinet. 665-2085.

Adv.

EASTERN STAR Rummage 
Sale. Sunday 2-4 All tk price. 
Sportsman Club, Lefors Highway.

Adv.
JAMES AND Michael Younger

AUSTIN SCHOOL will have their 
annual chili supper and carnival 
October 29th from 5:30 to 7:30. 
Tickets are available at the door 
Come join in the fun!

Adv.
BUCK CREEK will be at 

C ata lina  Club, O ctober 30,

November 2.
Adv.

FOR SALE: Sportsman Deer 
Rifle with telescope. $150. Call $ 
a.m.-I2noon. 885-5540.

Adv.
SKATE TOWN will have a Super 

scary Skate this Halloween!! 
Costume Contest 8:30-8:30. $2.50.

Adv.
MANY CHOICE items on our 50 

percent discount table. Las 
Pampas Galleries.

Adv.
ALL HALLOWEEN items, 20 

percent off. Savings throughout 
store, 50, 40, 30, 20 percent off. 
Come in and save. Joy’s Unlimited, 
2137 N. Hobart.

Adv.
MEALS on WHEELS 

689-1007 P.O.Box939
Adv.

KEITH AND Adele Coffee 
C harleston, South C aro lina  
announce the arrival of their son, 
Micah Dauer, born October 1. 
Proud grandparents are Doug and 
Nancy Coffee of Pampa.

PAMPA EVENING Lions Club 
Annual Benefit Dance. November 
2,9p.m. -1 a.m., M.K. Brown. Tiny 
Lynn & Band. 665-4486, 665-4223.

Adv.
FACIALS NON Surgical lift and 

European Michells Beauty Salon. 
G ift c e r tif ic a te s . T uesday , 
Thursday, F rid ay . Darlene, 
609-9871

Adv.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Fair today with highs in the 
mid - 70s and lows in the 50s, 
southeasterly winds 5 to 10 mph. 
The high Saturday reached into 
the mid - 70s with southwesterly 
winds, 10 to 20 mph.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
North ^exas- A chance of 

showers east through Monday, 
otherwise mostly cloudy through 
Monday. Lows mid SOs to mid 60s. 
Highs mid 708 to lower 80s.

West Texas- Partly cloudy 
Sunday and Sunday night and 
sunny Monday. Lows mid 40s 
mountains and far west to upper 
50b valleys of southwest. Highs 
70s except near 90 Big Bend.

South Texas- Mostly cloudy 
southeast and along the coast to 
partly cloudy west and central 
through Monday. A chance of 
mainly daytime thundershowers 
southeast, coast and coastal 
plains Lows mostly in the 80s 
except 70s along the upper coast. 
Highs mostly in the 80s {xcept 70s 
southeast and along the coast.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tuesday Through Thursday 
North Texas- A chance of 

th u n d ersto rm s in the east 
Tuesday and Wednesday. No rain 
Is expected elsewhere. Continued

Tho Forecast for 7 p m. EST. Sun., O ct.27^so
^60.

6 0 / 70

8 0 ,
r '9 0

0 0 8 0

F R O N TS :

iNarrr CoKl-«^ 
O cciudea Star or>a'.

mild temperatures. Highs lower 
70s to lower 80s. Lows lower SOs to 
the lower 00s.

West Texas- Generally fair 
w ith  w ith  no s ig n ific a n t 

changes. Highs 70s 
mid 00s Big B en^ Lours 

40saiMI0B.

South Texas- S ca tte red  
diowert and thunderstorms over 
Southeast texas and the upper 
coast. Otherwise partly cloudy 
with warm afternoons and mild 
at night. Lows generally 80s 
except SOi Hill Country and 70s 
coast. Highs 70s and 80s.
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Federal agencies butt heads 
over toxic spill in Corpus
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CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 
— Two federal agencies are butting 
heads over how to clean up a toxic 
dredge spill that some scientists 
worry could harm the endangered 
whooping crane.

Dredge m aterial laced with 
arsenic, nickel and mercury spilled 
into bay waters at the Aransas 
National Wildlife Refuge in July 
from a broken U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers dike at the refuge.

The refuge is the winter home of 
the nation’s main flock of whooping 
cranes.

O ne c r a n e  f r o m  th e  
Texas-Canada flock has already 
appeared at the refuge, and the 
remaining birds are expected in 
the next several weeks.

U.S. Fish and Wildlife biologists 
are concerned that the toxic 
elements will enter the whoopers' 
food chain as they feed on blue 
crab, clams and other marine 
animals in the bay system.

USFW biologists want the Corps 
to build a new h ab ita t to 
compensate for the loss of the bay 
bottom — buried under six to 10 
inches of the silty dredge material.

A Corps spokesman in Galveston 
to ld  th e  C o rp u s  C h r is t i  
Caller-Times that the Corps has 
offered to clean up the dredge

material. Clean up is all the Corps 
is authorized to do under the Rivers 
and Harbors Act. he said.

But the USFW has rejected that 
offer because they say dredging up 
the material will only cause more 
damage.

“It’s the type of thing that if this 
happened to a private company it 
might involve a lawsuit. But as 
federal agencies, we can’t do 
that,” said Tom Stehn, biologist for 
the wildlife refuge.

The dike on Rattlesnake Island in 
Ayers Bay, a Corps dredge 
disposal island, broke the night of 
July 2 and the break was detected 
the next day.

Meanwhile, an undetermined 
amount of spoil material was 
pumped onto the island.

The dike wasn’t repaired until 
September, allowing more dredge 
material from the island to wash 
into the bay, USFW officials said.

"Our frustration is that it wasn’t 
immediately repaired. We knew 
there were things on that island 
that we didn’t want to get out,” 
said Gerry Jackson, a USFW 
environmental specialist

Corps spokesman Ed White said 
the repair delay came because the 
dredge material used to patch it 
had to dry.
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USFW officials say they also 
[warned the Corps that the dike, 
made out of spoil material from 
[previous dredging operations, was 
not strong enough. White said the 
Corps was also concerned.

“There’s been a mutual concern 
that a break could occur, but it’s 
not visible until it happens,” he 
said.

Sediment samples taken from 
the damaged area show levels of 
arsenic, mercury and nickel that 
f a r  e x c e e d  p r o p o s e d  
EInvironmental Protection Agency 
standards for sediment, the USFW 
said.

Mercury levels of one sample 
showed 4.68 parts per million 
(ppm), while the proposed EPA 
standards set a limit of 1 ppm.

All the metals found in the 
dredge a re  b io-cum ulative, 
meaning they are passed from one 
organism to the next up the ladder 
of the food chain.

The Corps said it is unknown 
what effect the spill will have on 
whoopers.

“Fish and Wildlife is saying 
there are high levels of metals 
there, and we’re saying we’ll clean 
them up and put them back in the 
disposal area,” White said.

ir '  J

MUSTANG COURT — Wheeler High School 
Homecoming Queen. Mario H artm an, front 
center, is surrounded by her attendants, from 
left, Tami Jo  Childress, Kelli Sabbe and Cristen 
C ornett. The daughter of Albert and Rita

Hartman. Mario is a junior a t Wheeler High 
School and is active in basketball, tennis and the 
s tu d e n t council. (S taff photo by C athy  
Spaulding)

Teen-agers killed in car-bus crash
TUSCOLA, Texas (AP) — Three 

teen-agers were killed and two 
critically injured after their car 
crashed head-on into a bus south of 
this West Texas community, 
authorities said.

Six of 18 people aboard the

Sunset Stages bus, which was 
making a run from San Angelo to 
Abilene, were also injured, one of 
them critically.

Tim Dean, the bus driver, said he 
was driving north on U.S. Highway 
83 shortly after 7 p.m. Friday with

17 passengers aboard when the 
southbound car “just drifted” into 
the northbound lanes.

Dean said he swerved to avoid 
the car, but couldn’t.

Trooper Bobby Shea said those 
killed in the car included the

Computer dependence scary
Readers of this column more than likely have noticed that I ’ve 

taken two swipes at the almighty computer in the past two weeks.
First it was the student loan folks in Harrisburg, Pa., demanding to 

know my new address in Pampa when all they had to do was look at 
the outside of the envelope in which they mailed their request to me.

Then it was the Texas Department of Public Safety computer in 
Austin, adding an extra letter to my last name, when they had the 
correct spelling on my old drivers license and my application form, 
and refusing to change it until I could provide proof that I know how 
to spell my own last name. •

(An update for those interested in following the Mr. Pinkhamm 
saga: a clerk in the local DPS office apparently told an interested 
party that 1 signed my name with two letter m ’s on the application 
form. This 1 find hard to believe for several reasons.

One, 1 checked the temporary license the DPS folks gave me and 
the clerk has the name spelled correctly there. Two, the signature on 
my incorrect permanent license certainly looks to me like it's spelled 
correctly, although I’ll admit my handwriting’s not the best. Three. 
I’ve been spelling my name for about a quarter - century now and it 
probably would take a lot of effort on my part to deliberately spell it 
wrong.

Some readers also will be interested to know I have obtained a 
copy of my birth certificate from the State of New Jersey and hope to 
discover this week if the DPS finds it acceptable — even if it is 
“Made in New Jersey” )

One might easily get the idea that I’m some kind of reactionary 
nut, opposed to all new technology. Well. I’m not. Computers and the 
like have greatly improved the quality of life for the handicapped 
and really for all of us.

As much as I complain about the computer terminal I’m typing 
this column on — fellow office - workers can testify to my banging on 
the side of the dam thing when the entire screen goes green, taking a 
whole story with it — it’s still a darned sight better than the old 
manual typewriter I had to churn things out on when I was news 
editor at a country weekly in Kansas.

But. at the risk of coming down too hard on the poor computer — I 
know I’ve been kind of rough on it in recent weeks — I would like to 
address one more potential technological error that concerns me. 
The difference is this one hasn’t happened yet, and I pray every day 
that it never does

The year was 1982, the height of the nuclear freeze movement in 
this country, and the college newspaper for which I was working sent 
me to Akron. Ohio, to cover a “guns or butter conference,’’ 
addressing as many subjects as one can think of related to the 
prospect of nuclear war. Speakers ranged from high - up government 
officials to the ultra - pacihst American Friends Service Committee, 
a unit of the Quaker church.

One speaker was Herbert Scoville, a former deputy director of the 
CIA, who made a very interesting point, and one that, for me, cast an 
entirely new and different light on the arms race.

Scoville pointed out that the nuclear capabilities of both 
superpowers have grown increasingly efficient, to the point where 
missiles can reach their targets far more quickly than they could, 
say, 10 years earlier. Although, this increased efficiency has been the 
goal of many in the nuclear weapons industry, Scoville described the 
strain it puts on the computerized American and Russian early 
warning systems.

The warning systems, in turn, are required to identify potential 
incoming missiles more quickly, increasing the risk of mistaking 
some other type of flying object for a warhead. Scoville recalled an 
episode during the Carter administration when American warning 
systems put our nuclear forcesx>n full alert after mistaking a flock of 
geese for a more dangerous projectile.

Then the speaker made his point.
“Do we really want the future of our world in the hands of a 

Russian computer?” he asked.
Indeed. There have probably been other near • misses by our own 

warning systems that have been covered up successfully by the boys 
in WashinAon. But Moscow makes our CIA look like an open society, 
so think of the near - misses that have probably o ccu rr^  there and 
never been known to anyone but a select few Politburo members.

Tlie prospect of our security depending on how well the Russians 
build computers is really a terrifying thought. We’re talking about a 
country that can’t keep its own people well - supplied with bread and 
toilet paper, despite being a country filled with lush forests and 
wheatmlds.

I’ve always believed, proudly, that our free enterprise system 
allows and encourages us to be more technologically advanced than 
the rigidly government • controlled Russian society. But even if our 
nuclear warning computers, or theirs, make one mistake in a

No'pass rule costs Austin cheerleader
AUSTIN (AP) — Tammy Ross is supposed to be a 

cheerleader. But she’s a little short on cheer these 
days.

After spending $750 on her cheerleading uniform, 
$150 on a cheerleading clinic, and practicing her 
cheers ail summer. Miss Ross found herself 
benched during the Johnston High School 
homecoming game Friday.

The culprit was a failing algebra grade.
And under the state’s controversial new no 

pass-no play rule, a failing grade means no 
extracurricular activities for six weeks.

Cheerleading for the football team, she said, is 
“everything to us.”

The other cheerleaders “have been using the 
team spirit to cheer me up,” she said. “ I tried, but I 
didn’t succeed. It’s the law.”

The failing grade “wasn’t because I wasn’t 
trying, ” said Miss Ross, one of the more than 39 
percent of Austin high school students who got an F

during the current grading period.
She said she hopes to boost her algebra grade 

enough to wear the new uniform during basketball 
season.

But it won’t be the same, she said.
’’After foo tball, everything is kind of 

anticlimactic,” agreed her father, Tony Ross.
Ross said he approves of the intent of the no 

pass-no play rule, but thinks the school district 
should pay for cheerleading uniforms.

“Football players don’t pay a nickel for their 
uniforms. If (Gov.) Mark White (who supports the 
rule) wants to do this, then maybe he should give 
her the money back,” he said.

Miss Ross said she paid for her uniform by saving 
money from her allowance and from some 
part-time summer jobs, such as baby-sitting.

“I worked hard for that money, and I don’t have 
money to throw away,” she told the Austin 
American-Statesman.

Pam plet Contiaued from Page one

but a ministry,” he added. “ I 
probably get more out of it than 
the people who receive it.”

“We just have a feeling that 
were doing the right thing,’’ 
Mrs. Godwin said 

The Godwins' ministry began 
when they met, 45 years ago, as 
missionaries in the skid row 
section of Los Angeles Among 
the places where their ministry 
has taken them are Dallas, where 
they worked at a home for 
wayward girls; to Baltimore, 
where Sam Godwin ministered 
while he was a fireman for the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad; to 
Jal, N.M., and to Dumas, where 
he pastored churches He was 
pastor of the Foursquare church 
in Pampa from 1%9 to 1974

O il issues

Godwin got one of his first 
experiences as a published writer 
when he lived in Dallas 

“I used to write a column for 
the East Dallas Tribune and 1 
mentioned something against 
liquor," he remembered ’’He got 
a lot of income from liquor ads, 
so he asked me to tone it down. I 
didn’t feel I could work under 
those conditions, so I left. ”

The title of The Midnight Cry 
refers to one of Jesus’ parables, 
about the five wise virgins and 
the five foolish virgins awaiting 
the bridegroom. He explained 
that the parable concerns the 
second coming of Christ 

The term also comes from the 
Old Testament book of Isaiah, 
which tells of a watchman

“ In a world of wars and 
wickedness. The lord wants 
people to proclaim his word,” he 
said.

“We feel it is a warning,” she 
said.

“It is a word of hope as well as 
a warning,” he added.

The Godwins hope their word of 
hope and warning reaches those 
they send it to. Grace Godwin 
feels there is a promise.

“In the Bible, the Lord said 
that ‘My word will not return 
void,” she said.

“It may cause someone to turn 
from sin. or it may lift up 
someone who is a Christian, ” M r 
(^ w in  said

“We were called to work for the 
Lord, ” she concluded

driver, Robert Green, 17; Joe ; 
Cavazos, 18; and John Key, 17; all ■ 
of Winters, Texas.

Two other people in Green’s car 
— Chance Blackwood, 18, and Tony 
Terrel, 15, both of Winters — were 
in critical condition early today in 
Abilene’s Humana Hospital, Shea 
said.

One of the bus passengers, 
M artha Barham, no age or 
hometown available, was in 
critical condition at Humana. 
Nelda Hancock, 56. of Clyde, was in 
stable condition, and four other 
passengers were treated for minor 
injuries. Shea said.

S u n s e t  S t a g e s  is  an  
Abilene-based bus line with regular 
runs to many West Texas cities.

Passengers said Dean swerved 
into the southbound lane after the 
collision, then ran off the west side 
of road, narrowly missing a large 
tree.

Haunted house 
workers needed

Volunteers with a desire to be 
ghosts and goblins and other forms 
of haunts are being sought to help 
with a haunted house this week.

Domino’s Pizza is planning the 
Halloween activity for Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday, with 
proceeds to go toward Genesis 
House.

Twenty volunteers are needed to 
dress up in the scary costumes and 
man the different stations in the 
haunted house.

Those wishing to give their 
assistance may contact Domino’s 
Pizza or Genesis House.

i Pharmacy 
Footnotes
by Roger A. Davis

I
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million, it onlv takes one time to set off a deadly nuclear exchange, 
^ e r e  probably won’t be a second chance, flock of geese or not. 

PlanMBi Is a staff writer of Tbe Pampa News

of appealing.” as are independents 
involved in the decision.

But he said he had not heard of 
any appeals actually being filed 
yet.

In o ther re la ted  m atters, 
Grasshoff said he has not seen any 
letters to the commission from 
royalty owners asking that major 
oil and gas firms install separators 
on their lease facilities to account 
fo r  p ro d u c tio n  of liq u id  
hydrocarbons

Ron Slover, who has acted as a 
spokesman for the independents, 
urged the royalty owners about two 
months ago to send in letters to the 
commission He has claimed that 
many firms have been producing 
liquid hydrocarbon products at 
their plants and yet avoiding 
paying any royalty payments or 
taxes on that production.

Slover said last week he was 
aware of a number of letters that 
had been sent to the commission. 
Grasshoff, however, said he was 
not aware of the letters, though he 
admitted they could have been 
received without his knowing of It.

Grasshoff said the RRC takes the 
position that royalty agreements 
are p r i ^ e  contracts between the 
owners and the companies, with 
the payment agreements made 
between them through their own 
arrangements.

A ccordingly, anything the 
commission does is designed not to 
impinge on those private contracts, 
Grasshoff said.

Slover, however, has cited RRC

regulations he claims requires that 
liquid hydrocarbon separation 
facilities be operated on the lease 
site to account for production for 
royalties and tax purposes He has 
urged the commission to enforce 
those regulations.

Slover has called a Panhandle -

wide forum at 7 p.m. Nov 5 in the 
M. K. Brown Auditorium in Pampa 
for discussion ot the issues He has 
invited royalty owners, mineral
owners, elected officials and other 
interested parties to attend the 
meeting.

APPLYING THE GOLDEN RULE
"All things therefore whatsoever ye 

would that men should do unto you, 
even so do ye also unto them: for this is 
the law and the prophets” (Matthew 
7:12.) Certainly, this has properly 
been called "the golden rule. As 
Jesus said, it summed up the teaching 
of the law and the proMeta oonoem- 
iim dealing with one's fellowman. 
What was true under the law of Moaes 
is also true Under the law of Christ, 
Um gospel in this regard.

It is intacesting to note that Jeaus 
did NOT say, "All things whatsoever 
that man DO unto you, even so do ye 
alao unto them”. Moat of us I imagine, 
would be moot happy to REPAY itind- 
naaaaa done unto
we have the a ttit— -------
aomething for ms, 'IHBN I ^Ht ikr 
somathing fbr him.” But Jeaua said, 
"All things thafuAwe whataoevnr ye 
WOULD tM taasn should do unto you, 
even so do yo alao unto thaas:” In ouar 
words, we are not to wait until the 
other parson dooa Ibr ua bafers we do 
something Ibr them. We are to treat 
other pao i^  as we would want to be 
treated.

ly olTei
hurts would be avoided if this rule 
were followed by us all. In fact, it 
would do away with all wars, mur
ders, thefts, and there would be no 
need even for law enforcement of any 
kind. But the rule followed by most is: 
"Do unto others anything which will 
benefit you, and do it quickly while 
you have the chance.” Or, n t  what 
you can, anyway you can, from any
one you can.

I doubt that we could find a person 
who didn’t  like to be treated with 
kindness Kindness is one of the fruits 
of the ^ r i t  listed by Paul in Gala
tians i: i2 .1 am sure that kindness is 
one of the things Jesus had in mind 
when he gave the exhortation in 
Matthew 7:12. When Jesus was asked 
arhich was the great commandment of 
the law. He n ^ ie d , ’Thou shalt love 
the Lord thy ( M  with all thy hMrt, 
and with all they soul, and with all 
thy mind, lli is  is the great and first 
commandment. And a second like 
unto it is this, H mmi shalt love thy 
neighbor as th e y s e ir  (Matthew 
22:37-36.)

Billy T. Jones

Addiam all inquirisa, qosstions or oommanU to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. K entucky ________ Pampa, Tx. 7906S

SIDE EFFECT ALERT
Side effects very often are con

fused with symptoms of another ill
ness. One just cannot imagine those 
symptoms bearing any relationship 
to the medicine being taken. A drag 
to treat nausea, for mstance, would 
seem unlikely to be responsible for 
back pain. It may well m , however. 
The same holds true for other dis
comforts such as eye or mouth pains. 
Such pains frequently send people to 
dentists and ophthalmqlogisto for 
new medications when the problems 
are in reality, the side efibcta of their 
present prescriptions. A doctor 
should always be consulted if any 
condition is bothersome or causes 
consternation. Better still, ask Um 
doctor or pharmacist if any side ef
fects can M expected before taking a 
medication.

If you are not yet familiar with 
BAB PHARMACY please accept to
days column as your personsd invita
tion to come in and to got ac
quainted. We carry all the uaual 
pharmaceuticals arid suitdry items 
as well as oosnMtics, candy, carda 
and our own Him of vitamiiM. Brndor 
Citiaeiu receive a special diaoouBt 
and we provide ftao city wide dalhr- 
ery. We are located a t Ballmtl and 
Browning, 666-6788. .Opon: 
M o n .-F ri.^ , S a t 9-2

Tetracyclines can causa an in
creased aeiMitivity to m nlight

FREE DEUVERY 
I 666-6788

phdrmd<
Pampa’s Health Caro Caotar 

120 E. B row ninf
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T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  T O  LIV E

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspoper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our readers so thot they con better prorrwte and preserve 

freedom ond encouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when mon understorxfs freedom and is free to 
control himself and oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life and property 
for themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Loutse FletcK«r 
Pub** she»

Wolly S*nvTH)ns 
Monog*ng Editor

Opinion

B enefits tvouldn’t  
equal liberty  lost
Eliminating waste and fraud in public spending. It 's  a 

worthy goal, isn't it? Of course. But does tha t justify 
using any  m eans a t the  g o v e rn m e n t's  disposal. 
Definitely not.

These questions are  raised by a Reagan adm inistration 
plan th a t  would expand the governm ent's use of 
confidenitai tax data and give federal agencies direct 
access  to information about the private insurance 
coverage of everyone in the United States.

The goal is worthy. The plan would help the agencies 
weed out people whose income disqualifies them  from 
federal freebies. The governem t would be able to make 
quick distinctions. State governm ents, too, would be able 
to tap into the data bank to compile dossiers on welfare 
recipients.

The budget office, which is putting finishing touches on 
the plan, estim ates that the new rules will save federal 
and sta te  governments about $300 million a year in 
misspent monies.

Putting that cost in term s of individual liberty lost, 
however, means it will cost far m ore than it will save.

Government as an entity should have no m ore right to 
personal information about its citizens than any one of 
those citizens. Unfortunately, because of this country 's 

*tax system , the federal governm ent is able to am ass a 
wealth of personal information from tax returns.

'M uch of that information, innocuous on its face, candn  
occasions be used to incrim inate the taxpayer or his 
associates.

A case can be made that somebody who applies for 
g o v e rn m e n t “ benefits  " becom es a g o v ern m en t 
employee, or someone who otherw ise seeks some sort of 
m onetary gain from governm ent legitim ately becomes 
subject to inquiries that m ay involve loss of certa in  kinds 
of privacy.

The system  proposed, however, goes far beyond any 
such discreet inquiry. It would put inform ation on 
virtually everybody into governm ent data banks—just in 
c a s e  th ey  ev er ask ed  for so m eth in g  from  the 
government. The potential for abuse should be obvious.

In recent years. Congress has gradually  increased the 
amount of tax information that can be shared among 
governm ent agencies. This latest proposal is just one 
m ore a ttem pt toexpand this inform ation sharing.

Ad d i n g  p riv a te  in su ra n c e  i nf or mat i on to  the 
governm ent's data bank m akes this expansion proposal 
all the worse Private insurance agreem ents a re  just 
th a t— private They a re  not the business of your 
n e ig h b o rs , nor should th ey  be the  b u s in ess  of 
government.

The shared-inform ation proposal should come before 
Congress later this month or early  next year. It deserves 
to be sent packing immediately.
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Berry's World

"FIRST, let's find somethin' to eat — then I'll 
tell you my ideas on balancing the federal 
budget.

V IE W P O IN T S
W alter W illiam s

They don’t speak for me
“And that’i  the way it i t ,’’ as the major network 

news winds up its broadcast, America sits down to 
dinner knowing blacks are against the death 
penalty, blacks favor busing, blacks support 
racial quotas, and — under the Reagan 
administration — blacks are going backwarts. 
And the reason Americans are so sure of all this? 
Why. because the media picked out a baick 
representative and asked, “What do black people 
think?"

It really makes you wonder. Does the media put 
House Speaker Tip O’Neill on the airwaves to 
pontificate on how white people think? No! They 
don't even ask Reagan how white people think and 
he led an unprecedmted 49-state electoral sweep 
in 1984. Were a reporter to ask Reagan, “How do 
white people think?” He would be reprimanded, if 
not fired, for asking foolish, childish questions. 
But somehow that same intellectual reasqning and 
respect is not extended to blacks.

It took the general public a while to learn that all 
black people don’t look alike. The task that faces 
our modern-day media is to get over the myth that 
all blacks think alike and can have their views 
represented by a “spokesman”— like Jesse 
Jackson, Benjamin Hooks, or some baseball 
player. Help’s on the way. 'The Washington Post 
recently reported on a survey by Linda Lichter, 
co-director of the Center for Media and Public 
Affairs.

The survey polled a random sample of 600 
blacka on aeveral queationa:

—Should m inorities receive preferential 
treatment to make up for past discrimination? 
Seventy-aeven percent of black leaders said yes; 
the same percentage of the black public said no.

—The death penalty for murderers was favored 
by S5 percent of blacks; only S3 percent of black 
“leaders'* favored capital punishment.

-Sixty-eight percent of black leaders approved 
of fo rc^  school busing for racial balance; S3 
percent of the Mack citiaenry disapproved.

Other questions were asked of the lOS leaders of 
the NAACP, National Urban League, Southern 

* Christian Leadership Conference, Operation 
PUSH, National Conference of Black Mayors, and 
Congressional Black Caucus. Their responses 
routinely differed —significantly — from that of 
the black public. For the media to listen to the 
self-serving views of the few, and pass those 
opinions off as THE black view, is nothing less 
than an insult, deserving of some effort to set the 
record straight.

But that's not the end to racial insults. When 
Benjamin Hooks, executive director of the 
NAACP, was informed of the results of the poll he 
said he “distrusted" the survey. Hooks said that 
“in these kinds of public opinion polls, the average 
man on the street, white or black, wants to appear

fair. He responds to what the question says. Black 
leaders are more likely to respond to what the 
question means.” A charitable interpretation of 
Hooks’ statement is that black people don’t know 
what the queationa mean and black leaders have 
to do the thinking. That’s a pretty bold supposition 
with fairly clear racial connotations.

Lest we leave the impression that the media 
insults ALL black people, let's make it clear that 
they are somewhat selective. When Jesse Jackson 
feeds the reporters a line like "We’re going from 
the outhouse to the White House,” or "From 
disgrace to amazing grace,” or some such inane 
rhyming preachment, there’s never a reportorial 
query, such as "What does that mean?”

But let Dr. Thomas Sowell or me say. “Our 
investigations show the minimum wage has a 
devastating employment effect on black youth,” 
and media people ask all kinds of searching 
statistical and theoretical questions about our 
evidence. In fact, they even dig into our personal, 
financial, and educationi backgrounds, the way 
they dig at the president and other leaders who 
dispute the views of the black "leadership.”

In other words, the media treat us just like white 
people. It would be nice if they’d extend that same 
“respect” to black people in general.

WUBams teaches ecoaomics at George Masoa 
Ualversity.
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“ All in favor of survival, say ‘aye.’

Today is Sunday, Oct. 27, the 
300th day of 1985. There are 65 days 
left in the year. The entire country 
goes back to Standard Time.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Oct. 27, 1858, the 26th 

president of the United States, 
nieodore Roosevelt, was born in 
New York City.

On this date: ^
Ten years ago; The Puerto Rican 

nationalist group FALN said it was 
behind nine bomb blasts at 
government buildings, corporate 
tffices and banks in New York, 
Washington and Chicago.

Five years ago: Thirty American 
prisoners pardoned by Fidel Castro 
on charges that included hijacking 
and drug-smuggling left Cuba and 
were flown to the United States.

One year ago; An infant known 
publicly only as “Baby Fae” was 
reported in "remarkably stable 
condition” at the Loma Linda 
University Medical Center in 
California, one day after her own 
u n d erd ev e lo p ed  h e a r t  was 
replaced with the heart of a 
baboon.

Lewis Grizzard

H e^s n o t a ra v in g  b ea u ty
Editor’s Note: Lewis Grissard, who recently 

underwent heart surgery, will resume writing his 
columns next week. This is the final excerpt from 
his new book, "Shoot Low, Boys - They’re Ridin’ 
Shetland Ponies.”

America and most of the civilized world has a 
fascination with health and beauty. When was the 
last time you saw a billboard or a television 
commercial featuring a fat, ugly person? For 
those of us not blessed with an attractive 
countenance, these can be very trying times.

I’ve had this problem for years. In fact, when I 
was born, they called in a vet. My mother was 
caught two days later in the nursery trying to 
switch my ID bracelet with that of another child. 
As I was growing up, she tried the old trick of tying

a pork chop around my neck so the dogs would 
play with me. The dogs preferred to dig for turnips 
in the garden instead.

When my sight started failing in grammar 
school and I had to get glasses, that didn’t help my 
looks much either. My classmates always called 
me “D.U.” That stood for “double ugly.”

“Beauty is only skin deep,” I would argue.
“Yeah,” they would reply, “but ugly goes clear 

to the bone.”
In the seventh grade we had a Halloween 

m asquerade party  at school. The scariest 
costumes were awarded prizes. The kid who 
placed first went as me.

Finally in high school my looks became an 
asset. I was asked to join the Future Farmers of 
America because they needed a scarecrow for the

Spring Corn Festival.
In college everybody went to the beach during 

spring break, but I was afraid to be seen with my 
Airt off. So I joined a health spa and asked the 
instructor what I could do to build up my muscles.

“You want my honest opinion?” he asked.
“Give it to me straight. ” I said.
“You’re wasting your time. It would take you 

six months just to get into shape to take your 
‘before’picture.”

Not long ago I was showing a friend some of my 
childhood pictures. "You looked like that?” the 
friend said.

"That'sthe way I looked.”'
"Well, let me ask you something. Did any of 

your mother’s children live?”
Distributed by Cowles Syndicate, Inc.

Wally Simmons

Smokers’ days are numbered
The surgeon general of the 

United States has predicted that by 
1995 those of us who still smoke 
cigarettes will be virtual outcasts, 
forced to sneak into bathrooms and 
backyards to light up, just like we 
did when we were kids.

I don’t doubt that he’s right. The 
trend is unmistakably in that 
direction. Many s ta tes  have 
already passed anti-smoking laws. 
Some require so-called “public 
places” such as restaurants to_ 
have no-smoking areas. Others' 
force private employers to have 
smoking and non-smoking areas in 
the workplace. Florida baa passed 
a new law that, as I understand it, 
prohibits smoking everywhere 
unless there is a sign saying it’s 
okay to light up.

Being a confirmed smoker for 
more years than 1 care to count, I 
have mixed emotions about all this.

I a g r a a  t h a t  in  so m e 
circumstance those of us who atill 
puff away violate the rights of 
non-smokers when we force them 
to endure the ekntdy hast we emit

But I think in other instances they 
violate our rights by forcing us to 
snuff out our butts.

For example, in public elevators 
w here th e re  is no escape, 
non-smokers should have the right 
to be free from our smelly smoke. 
Likewise, a non-smoker has every 
right to iMn smoking in his office or 
place of business. If the smokers 
don’t like it, they don’t have to go 
there.

By the aame token, the smoker 
has ever right to light up in his 
home, office or place of business. If 
the non-smokers don’t like it, they 
have the same freedom to go 
elsewhere.

What bothers me are definitions 
of “public place” embodied in the 
state laws being paaaed and their 
taitruaion into the rights of private 
citimns to run their workplaces the 
way they see fit.

If a restaurant owner chooses to 
have non-smoking areas, or to ban 
all smoking, that is hia right. But to 
ca l hia eatabliahmant a "public 
place” and require him to conform

to c e rta in  ru les sm acks of 
dictatorship. He should be free to 
operate his business any way he 
wants to and those who don’t like it, 
smokers and non-smokers alike, 
are free to stay away.

Rules for smoking in the 
workplace are equally ridiculous. 
Non-smokers do not have to accept 
employment in places where 
smoking is allowed and smokers do 
not have to accept employment in 
.placea where it is prohibited. The 
decision on smoking properly 
belongs to the guy who owns the 
business.

In our workplace, the newsroom, 
we have six smokers and three 
non-amokers. Dee Dee Laramore 
and Cathy Spaulding, whose desks 
are in close proximity of the 
■nokers, suffer (I suppose) in

silence. L.D. Strate’s sports desk is 
across the room from the rest of us, 
so he doesn’t get the full blast of 
our smoke. Or at least he’s never 
said anything about it.

But I live in dread that as people 
come and go we will someday wind 
up with a newsroom wjiere the 
non-smokers are in the large 
majority and will demand that we 
stop snuff’em out.

I think I have discovered a way 
of preventing that. The next Ume I 
have to advertise a job opening, I 
think I’ll say “Smokers only need 
apply.”

But come 1885, that will probably 
be against the law. For all I know, 
it may be already.

SiniBu na Is maaaglag editor af 
The Pasapa Newa.

In 1871, William Marcy Tweed, 
better known as "Boas” Tweed, 
waa a rre tted  on charges of 
defrauding the government of New

•Bits o f history •
York City.

In mo, on his 22nd birthday,. 
Iheodore Roosevelt married Alice 
Lee.
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Police help to stores
De«re<Utor,

In regard to the take-home police cars, I feel I 
represent a t least SS working people who 
desperately depend on these officers.

As supervisor for a local convenience store chain,
I deal very closely with the police department. I'm 
proud to say If we make a call there is a police car 
in front of the store within minutes, sometimes 
seconds. Many times these were off-duty officers. 
Just the car pulling up to the store was a relief to 
the clerk.

The cars driving by the stores or an occasional 
officer and his family stopping to shop is reassuring 
to the clerk and a warning to anyone considering 
trying something that they made be caught. The 
idea that half as many cars will be making passes 
in front of the stores means there is more 
opportunity for trouble.

Trouble in a convenience store can range from 
harrassment to shoplifting to robbery or the injury 
of a clerk or customer. If any one of these acts can 
be prevented, it’s worth my tax dollar.

As far as entertainment, the game machines are 
for public use and any of the public is invited to piay 
them at anytime.

Some of the remarks in another letter pertaining 
to “Allsups" were uncalled for. I feel my employees 
are there to do they job they were hired for. Most of 
us are supporting families as well as ourselves and 
deserve the respect of any working person. We're 
not out there "to be picked up.”

The management is at all times working for the 
c o m m u n ity . We en co u rag e  com m unity  
involvement as members of the Chamber of 
Commerce.

Our thanks to the police department for a job well 
done and a plea to our city representatives for the 
equipment to do the job more efficiently.

HEIDI TALLY 
Allsap Ceavcaieace Stores

Police deserve more
To whom it may concern.

Since so many of the citisens of Pampa are 
voicing their opinion of Mr. Hart's patrol car 
decision, I decided to voice mine.

I for one felt much safer whenever I saw a police 
car, whether driving down the street, parked at a 
grocery store, or, yes, even parked in an Allsups 
parking lot. At least it was someone who could give 
you directions, help you get the key you locked in 
your car, or maybe even stop someone from 
stealing your car or from robbing that Allsups 
store.

Why should a patrolman whose gross monthly 
income is less than $1,400 spend what little extra 
(ha) they have on a radio to help protect the people 
who are too cheap to provide a car and gas and 
maintenance for him in the first place? Why should 
he be expected to donate an extra 10-lS hours a 
week without pay, without a car, to keep you or 
your family from being assaulted, robbed or 
murdered?

I don't see too many citizens of Pampa even 
stopping to help an older lady with groceries getting 
into her car. Heaven forbid! You misht be late for a

masting.
DM it ever occur to you that a patrolman may 

have a family (you know the kind, wife, S kids, 
HMyba 9) with whom he’d love to go on a picnic or 
an all-day excursion, or just come home to after a 
hard day at work, but can’t because the maniac 
who hvoB I  blocks over has decided to eliminate his 
neighborhood?

Granted, I'm  getting a little out of hand here, but 
why should they? You don;t even care enough 
about them to pay them a decent wage. An Allsups 
manager doesn’t make a whole lot less than a police 
officer and all we do is make sure you have the 
dgarattes you want at l:M  in the morning. Or the 
bew and the sack at 3:90 in the afteroon (The sack 
so your boss or preacher can't see, as we’ve been 
told so many times) Just think, they are putting 
their life on the line for 917S more a month than us. 
And you have the nerve to make remarks about 
them going into an Ailsups to pick os up.

Second, if we had near as many polic officers 
trying to pick us up as we did the other fine 
upstanding businessmen, there were would a patrol 
car in the parking lot 24 hours a day.

The time a police officer spends in our stores, 
whether he’s drinking coffee, talking to us, or 
whatever, is one less time we have to worry about 
whether the next customer is going to steal 
son^ing  or try to rob us. It's one less time we have 
to get h assled  because we carded your 
seventeen-year-old, or have to worry about the 
drunk who just stumbled in. Did it ever occur to you 
a robbery could happen while a customer was in the 
store? Maybe you even. ,

The whole fwint of this letter is, I appreciate the 
police department coming into an Allsups Store. 
He's extra protection for us. He (or she) gets their 
coffee, a person to talk to, before they start driving 
down the alley behind your house to porotect you. 
By the way, the police officers don’t have to pay for 
their coffee in our stores. It's our way of saying 
thanks for being there whne we needed them.

Have you ever even had the decency to wave, or 
smile, as they pass for protecting you?

RENAE HUGHES 
ARsape Ne. M.

Who will pay the bills
To the editor

Do you want your taxes to get higher?
As landowners, you are responsible for the 

financial burdens dealing with the white gas issue 
as well as the royalty owners.

Someone has to pick up the bill. As royalty 
owners and land owners, we are losing our rights as 
American citizens to pursue the American dream 
on our own land.

Are we fighting the battle of the Alamo in IMS? 
Are we re-enacting the struggle and transgressions 
of Santa Anna upon our forefathers in our early 
heritage through Phillips Petroleum Company, 
Natural Gas Pipe Line, Dorchester and FERC 
verses the land and royalty owner?

We are fighting as powerful an adversary as our 
forefathers fought Santa Anna for their rights. Are 
we going to allow our powerful adversaries to 
massacre the landowners heritage as Santa Anna 
did our forefathers?

We cannot allow Phillips Petroleum Company

and other major companlas to make a mockery of 
our herUaiC that was so hard-earned.

As a result of the conspiracy, your taxes are 
fetting higher. Do you want this rising tax rata to 
keep inenasing? The independent oil producers 
and royalty owners are paying an estimated tax 
dollar value from 1M4 on only and casinghead gas 
leases in Carson County Appriasal District of 
99.411,4M. The major producing companies paid an 
estimated value of 9M1,14S.

The breakdown for the independent school 
districts on tax dollars comparing the independent 
oil producers and the major oil companies for 1M4 
are:
* Panhandle ISD: Independent value, 9114,143,040; 
Majors' value, $11,901,040.

White Deer ISD: Independent value, 9200,073,110. 
Majors'value, 991,993,990.

Groom ISD: Independent value, 96,427,790; 
Majors' value, 92.392,190.

Carson County: Independent value, 92M,049,020; 
Majors’ value, 972,449,990.

As you can see from the above figures, the majors 
are paying much less on the tax dollars in Carson 
(faulty. Now because of the cmspiracy by Phillips 
Petroleum Company and other major companies, 
we are going to lose all our tax dollars from the 
independent.

Our children benefited as well as our community. 
Who is going to pay this financial burden to support 
our schools now? Who is going to pay for 
Panhandle's new junior high building? What are we 
going to do? Tear the bricks down and leave our 
children without the education they deserve?

As a result of the transgressions of the Phillips 
Petroleum Company, Natural Gas Pipeline, 
Dorchester and FERC, we as land and royalty 
owners need to band together to fight the unjust 
takeover of our heritage and the inevitable rise of 
our Uxes to keep the fine sUndards we desire for 
our community.

Therefore, express your interest by attending an 
important meeting Nov. 9, 1999, at 7:00 at the M.K. 
Brown Auditorium. Pampa, Texas.

BETTY DEWES HAIDUK

Thanks for article
Dear editor,

I want to thank you for running the story of my 
high school all-zone winners. It really made them 
feel important and impressed some of my other 
students to wat to achieve in the music field. 
Thanks for accentualting the positive.

LELA HARRIS
Chair Director 
Lefors School

Grateful for help
To the editor,

I want to thank the Cabot Co., Maggie Ivey and 
Bert Arvey for getting drivers to take me to 
Amarillo for treatment three days a week and the 
Cancer .Society and Nellie Norman and her drivers 
for taking me the other two days.

I had five operations on my throat for cancer and 
had to take radiation treatment at the Harrington 
Cancer Center for five days a week for seven 
weeks. I want to thank all who helped.

HELEN MILLER

Stand up for rights
Totheeditor

1 rend with interest your editorial in Sunday's . 
paper and your thoughts about why some— maybe 
moat— letter writers to the editor do not sign their 
names.

My first thoughts were how naive Mr. Simmons 
must be. Why doesn't he come out of his castle in 
the clouds and live in reality? Does he not livd in 
this world of ours that can be cruel and harsh 
towards those of us that dare to criticise "the 
establishment" or point out its shortcomings? But. 
on deeper reflection, my thougMs changed and I 
answered my own questions.

No, he isn’t naive or living in a dream world. Mr. 
Simmons apparently has been very fortunate. He 
has through his hard work and desire became 
self-sufficient and his health allows him to work to 
nuintain a life whereby there is no need for him to 
ask for charity.. But there are many who are not as 
fortunate. Here then may be the answer to your 
question.

There are some charitable organizations that are 
run by people who are self-appointed know-it-alls. 
These people substitute their own biased feelings 
oftentimes in deciding if a needy person gets help,
If they are areleady feeling that that it would be 
“easier not to like you" instead of liking you. I ’m 
sure it would be to your advantage not to make 
problems worse by asking too many questions or, 
heaven forbid, criticize them.

Other agencies set up to help the disabled and 
disadvantaged are run by people who plainly tell 
you “I don't care what the law says, I decide who 
gets help or not and you'd better be nice to me or 
you won't get any.” Another person in chargw; 
“You better not make me mad because if you c|b 
I'm going to be less inclined to try and help you. ”

What was the "big” wrong done by the person 
applying for help? After feeling that a run-around -, 
was in effect, he dared ask if under the law was he 
not qualified for help.

Pampa is a small town and at some time most ofi 
our lives will touch some way. For this reason 
believe that it is the fear of retaliation from those 
around us that prompt so many “names withheld'.' 
letters to the editor.

All law-abiding people have nothing to fear from 
our police. We have a process in place to remedy 
any police harrassment or wrong doing. But we 
must be willing to stand up for that remedy and be 
counted.

I, myself, feel more secure in the presence of a 
policeman and I'm glad when they’re nearby.

Could it be the fear of being called “ ungrateful" 
or a “ free loader” that causes you to receive many 
requests to withhold names from letter writers? 
Especially if it angers someone that may have 
some control over your well being and you 
family's? This is a real fear that exists here

Here in America, we have a freedom that very 
few enjoy. We have freedom of the press and the 
right to free speech and we must not be fearful of 
using that right. We must be willing to be counted 
individually or we will become a faceless, nameless 
mass.

RAY VELASQUEi

Texas voters to decide fate 
of 12 proposed am endm ents
By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — Texans decide 
Nov. 9 whether they want to trade 
prison inmates with other states, 
make more money available for 
family farmers and abolish some 
county treasurers and surveyors.

It’s the biannual collection of 
p r o p o s e d  c o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
amendments. Included are some 
topics that probably have crossed 
the minds of few Texans.

Voters also will decide the fate of 
two w a te r  developm ent and 
c o n s e r v a t i o n  
measures.Amendment 1 would 
authorize issuance of 9980 million 
in bonds for construction of 
reservoirs, pipelines, treatment 
plants and flood-control projects 
statewide. Amendment 2 would 
authorize another $200 million in 
bonds, with the proceeds financing 
low-interest loans to farmers who 
buy w a te r-sav in g  irrigation  
equipment.

The inmate swap idea is being 
pushed as a way to rid Texas’ 
prisons of trouble-makers. Under 
the plan, Texas inmates could wind 
up in another state’s prison. Both 
states would have to agree to the 
trad e  u nder the In te r s ta te  
Corrections Compact.

In addition to being a tool to 
break-up gangs, the plan — listed

W ater p lan
sell their bonds more easily.

Amendment 2 would authorise 
another $200 million in bonds, with 
the proceeds financing low-interest 
loans to fa rm e rs  who buy 
water-saving irrigation equipmeirt. 
Agriculture is a major water user 
in the state.

A separate law would take effect 
only if the amendments pass.

T hat s ta tu te  would place 
conservation requirem ents on 
cities seeking state aid for water 
projecu and would provide for 
special local districts to control 
groundwater pumping. It would 
restric t reservoir construction 
near Gulf Cost bays to protect fieh 
and shellfish that depend on rivers 
to carry fresh water and nutrients 
to the sea.

The governor, who called a water 
plan his top 1999 legislative 
piHority, says this plan is a good 
one.

on the ballot as Amendment No. 6 
— could permit inmates to do their 
time closer to home.

“The compact can be used either 
for hum anitarian or punitive 
purposes. It will not solve the 
violence problem, but its adoption 
will give the Texas Department of 
C o r r e c t i o n s  a v a l u a b l e  
correctional tool,” said Sen. Ray 
Farabee, D-Wichita Falls.

This year's Amendment No. 10 is 
aimed at pumping new blood into 
farming by pumping more money 
into a state loan program. Under 
the proposal, the Veterans Land 
Boari would be authorized to sell 
up to 9900 million in bonds to 
provide low-interest loans for farm 
and ranch purchases.

"This program will help keep the 
Texas tradition of family farms 
and family ranches alive in our 
state," said Land Commissioner 
G a r r y  M a u ro ,  w ho h a s  
cam paigned in favor of the 
amendment.

There is no organized opposition 
to the plan, which has drawn the 
usual complaints about favoring 
farming and ranching over other 
industries.

Another of the more important 
amendments. No. 13, would create 
a Judicial Districts Board to 
propose new boundary lines for 
state district courts.

Several local questions face 
statewide review. Amendment No. 
14 would automatically abolish the 
treasurer of Andrews County. El 
Paso  County would lose its 
treasurer if the amendment is 
approved statewide and if it gets a 
nujority of the votes in El Paso 
County.

County surveyors would be 
abolished in Collin, Dallas, Denton, 
El Paso, Henderson and Randall 
counties if the amendment is 
approved and voters back the plan 
in a subsequent election.

Amendment No. 7 would allow 
(2iambers County to keep its six 
justices of the peace, although it is 
only entitled to five. Part of the 
coastal county’s problem is the 
influx of tourists and two local 
telephone systems that require 
some local residents to make a 
long-distance call If they want to 
talk to their justice of the peace.

Here are the other proposals on 
the Nov. 9 ballot:

— Amendments No. 1 and 2 — A 
91.43 billion state water plan.

— A m endm en t No. 3 — 
Authorizing cities to pay for water 
lines on private property if the city 
is moving or replacing water 
mains that serve the property.

— Amendment No. 4 — Allowing 
School Land Board to use money 
from land sales to buy other land. 
The Texas Constitution now says

that money can only be used for 
in v e s tm e n ts  in bonds and 
securities.

— Amendment No. 9 — Allowing 
the Legislature to set the types of 
health care that a hospital district 
must provide.

— A m endm ent No. 9 —  
Authorizing the Veterans Housing 
Program to issue an additional 9900 
million in bonds. The current limit 
IS 9900 million, a limit that could be 
reached by the end of the year.

— Amendment No. 9 — Granting 
lawmakers additional control over 
state spending between legislative 
sessions. Under the proposal, the 
Legislature could require state 
agencies to obtain approval before 
making emergency transfers of 
money.

— Amendment No. 11 — Allowing 
the Legislature to write rules that 
could decrease the number of 
crim inal cases overturned on 
appeal because of e rro rs  in 
indictments. "It is time we stopped 
the use of technicalities as a wayof 
evading ju stice ,” said Senate 
sponsor J.E. “Buster” Brown, 
R-Lake Jackson. Opponents say 
the amendment could unfairly 
erode the rights of an accused.

— A m endm ent No. 12 — 
Authorizing the Texas Supreme 
Court and Court of Criminal 
A n ta ls  to answer questions of 
state law posed by federal courts.

CaaDsaed fraas Page <

‘It's a far better plan than none 
at all, and it's probably bettw  than 
any we’re likely to get in the future. 
It provides for (environmental) 
p ro tec tion  of thé bays and 
estuaries that no prior plan has,” 
WMtesaid.

Not so, counters the Audubon 
Society, one of the plan’s leading 
opponents. The plan falls short on 
both environmeiRal and financial 
safeguards, the group saM.

“Projects caa be premature, 
entirely unnecessary, inefficient, 
ll-designed and environmentally 
and financially disastrous, and yet 
still be allowed a t the discretion of 
the Texas Water Commission," 
said  DeDe A rm entrout, vice 
prasMent of the group’s southwest 
region.

“While the legislation sets up a 
system  of lo an s and  bond 
g u a r a n te e s  to  fund w a te r 

_developm ent, th e re  a r e  ao

guidelines on repayment and the 
law does not even address the 
contingency of a default on a loan, 
except to pledge the state’s credit 
to pay for the default. ”

Also raising concerns is the 
Texas Association of Concerned 
Taxpayers Inc., which complains 
that the plan lacks a formula for 
distributing water development 
moides.

"There is no public advocate, no 
protection against price gouging, 
iBiconscionable water rates or the 
opportunity for citisens to appeal a 
bureaucratic ruling. The creation 
of debt Is simply the postponement 
of a tax increase,” said Bill Berka, 
the ease elation's president.

Opponents also say the plan 
doesn’t addreu  problems with 
groundwater that is being pumped 
out lor irrigation, falls short in 
emphasising conservation and 
weakens pubUc control over how

much should be spent on water 
projects.

The plan’s supporters say the 
state must raise the money through 
bond sales, because the traditional 
sources (A funds — federal grants 
and local bond issues — are drying 
up.

Backers also say the plan is 
well-balanced, making available 
money for water projects, flood 
c o n t r o l  a n d  p r o v i d i n g  
environmental protections.

'There are plenty of safeguards 
in there,” said Sen. John Montford, 
D-Lubbock, a member of the 
legislative conference committee 
which wrote the water plan.

I Among those pledging money to 
finance the p ro - ^ a  campaign was 
Dallas billionaire H. Ross Perot, 
who compared the need for a water 
plm with that for. public school 
rsforms.

State constitution 
often amended
hut rarely read

By KEN HERMAN 
Aiseciated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) — The Texas Constitution, ratified in 1876, is 
frequently amended but rarely inspected.

Tlie hand-written document is filed in an oversized metal cabinet 
in the Lorenzo de Zavala State Archives and Library Building just 
eastoftheCapiliol.

“It survives mainly as an icon,” said Michael Green, a research 
archivist for the state. “ It's pulled about two or three times a year.”

In the years since it was delivered to the Secretary of State’s Office 
at 8:30 p.m. on Nov. 24, 187S, 436 amendments have been proposed 
and 299 have been approved. Fourteen proposed amendments face 
voter review Nov. 9.

Many agree the number of amendments is excessive, but the last 
attem ^ to rewrite the Constitution went nowhere.

The Legislature met as a Constitutional Convention in 1974 but 
failed to agree on a proposed document. The next year, lawmakers 
proposed a series of amendments that amounted to a complete 
rewrite, but voters rejected them by a wide margin.

"It's kind of a lost cause," Green said of rewriting the constitution. ‘ 
So Texans file back to the polls every two years to add 

amendments to a constitution that was lengthy from the outset. At 
more than 90,000 words, the unamended Texas Constitution is almost 
six times as long as the United States Constitution.

"Part of the problem is we wrote it in the year we did. It's a 
reac tio h ary ' document to all the s tric tu res  imposed in 
Reconstruction," said Green.’ “The document is a reaction againgt-;; 
the excesses of congressional Reconstruction. It says too much 
as a result we have to go back and amend or clarify it. '

"In many instances it’s too specific. It’s had to be amended iK* 
order to allow for the changes in social mores,” he said.

The amendments are filed in the Secretary of State’s Office and,, 
eventually, wind up in the archives, stored apart from the 
constitution.

The original is written on 18-by-22-inch, unnumbered pages an d ta’ 
bound between fake leather covers. Aside from keeping it in a locked’‘ 
cabinet in an acid-free folder, little has been done to preserve it.

A list of 21 rules governs those who want to see the constitution or 
anything filed in the Archives. Children under 12 are not permitted. 
Visitors must sign in. Pens are barred; only pencils can be used for 
note-taking. Documents must lie flat on the table, neither held or 
propped up.

The search room is monitored by closed-circuit television 
cameras.

The Archives building has been home to the constitution since the 
building was erected in IMl. Before that, it went wherever there was 
room. Green said.

"For a wMIe it was in the basement of the Highway Building 
across the street,” he said.

Hie constitution is less protected than many other archives 
documents, mostly because it gets far less use.

“The binding is reasonably sound. 1 notice the sewing is coming 
looae in some places,” Green said as he looked it over. "It probably 
should be disbound and encapsulated. ”

Many archives documents, particularly the Confederate pension 
records that are a genealogist's dream, have been de-acidified and 
mounted between sheets of polyester.

But the constitution is as tt was when approved.
'Thare’s not a whole lot of demand to see the original," Green 

saM. “But part of our commitment to poaterity is to preserve this 
Item. We’ll bring it out on occasion, but for general research 
purposes we point people in the direction of printed copiea«”
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Whale refuses 
to leave river
RIO VISTA. C«Uf. (AP) -  A 

4Moa hMnpback whate that has 
waaAirtd up the Sacramento 
RHar for two weeks retreated 
hack apriver duriag the aisht 
after beinf herded out of a 
daad-ead slough by an armada of 
sdantists.

The whale was spotted today 
near the mouth of Shag Slough, 
from which he had been chased 
Friday and about eight miles 
upriver from where he was last 
seen Friday n i^ t .

Officials planned to relaunch a 
flotilla of boats to herd the 
sea-going mammal, about the 
sise of a bus, back downstream.

Officials had hoped to stay with 
the wandering whale, nicknamed 
Humphrey and E.T., but they lost 
him as darkness fell over the 
Sacramento River delta Friday.

Aerial flares and spotlights 
glared over the moonlit river 
delta Friday night as a doien 
b o a ts  s e a rc h e d  fo r  th e  
40-foot-long whale which slipped 
from sight after moving seaward 
for more than three hours.

Û

Rescuers try  to corral whale

Search for heart 
continues to widen

Walker, son expected to plead guilty
BALTIMORE (AP) — John A. 

W a lk e r  J r . ,  a c c u s e d  of 
masterminding a family espionage 
ring, and his Navy seaman son 
Michael are expected to plead 
guilty as part of a deal with M era l 
p ro s e c u to r s ,  a c c o rd in g  to  
government sources.

One governm ent source in 
Washii^on, who spoke Friday on 
condition of anonym ity, said 
Walker, 4g, was scheduled to enter 
a guilty plea Monday during a 
federal court appearance.

Another source, who also spoke 
on condition of anonymity, today 
oonTirmcd published reports that 
Michael Walker, 22, had also 
agreed to enter a guilty plea at 
Monday’s proceeding.

John Walker agreed to plead 
guilty in exchange for a shorter 
sentence for his son, according to 
reports in today’s editions of the 
New York Times, Los Angeles 
Times and Washington Post.

The Walkers are scheduled to 
appear in federal court Monday, 
when jury selection was to have 
begun in the elder Walker’s trial,, 
the sources said.

An official announcement Friday 
by the court merely said that 
Walker’s trial had been delayed for 
some unspecified "proceedings” 
involving father and son.

M ichael W alker, allegedly 
recruited by his father into a 
family spy ring, was scheduled for 
trial a h e r  completion of his 
father’s case. John W alker’s 
brother, Arthur J. Walker, has 
been convicted of espionage.

The n ew sp ap ers , quo tin g  
unidentified government sources, 
said in today’s editions that 
Michael Walker would also plead 
guilty Monday.

The elder Walker’s cooperation 
could include testifying against his 
longtime friend from the Navy, 
Je rry  A. Whitworth, who is 
charged on the West Coast with 
supplying Walker with sensitive 
communications and code secrets 
for sale to the Soviet Union, the 
government source said.

The law clerk for U.S. District 
Judge Alexander Harvey II said 
Walker and his son will be in court 
Monday. He said the nature of 
those proceedings "has not been 
finalised”

Harvey would not comment 
further Prospective Jurors were 
told Friday that the case had been 
continued

Whitworth's a tto rney , Tony 
Tamburello, denied reports that he 
had said he understood John 
Walker was going to testify against 
his client

“ I have heard nothing from what 
I consider a reliabte source,”

advertisement

Hearing Tests 
Set For
Senior Citizens
Pompo-Electronic hearing tests 

will be given at the Behone Hear
ing Aid Service office on Monday, 
W ednesdoy ond Friday from 9 
o .m . to  4 p .m . Pi^ofessionolly 

iaiistswill 
Hobart

............. ^ ............
trained Hearing Aid Specialis 
be at our office at 6 2 l N. H
to perform the tests.

Anyoiinyone who hos trouble hearing 
is welcome to hove a test using 
modern electronic equipment to 
determine if the loss is one which 
m ay be helped. Som e of the 
couses of hearing loss will be exp
lained ond diagrams of how the 
eor works will bie shown.

Everyone should hove a hearing 
test at leost orKe o yeor - even 
people now wearing a heorirta aid 
or those who hove been told no- 
thirtg could be done for them. Only 
a hewirtg test con determine if you 
ore one of the morty a hearing aid 
can help.
\Th e  free heorinq tests will be 
^ v e n  Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday from 9 o.m. to 4 p.m. at 6 2 1 
N. Hobart. T o  ovoid waiting coll 
for on appointment. O tlf you con't 
come in, coH 6 6 ^ 3 4 5 1 forinhonte 
service.

I 621 N. Hobart 
•  .  665^3451 

Pompo, Texas

JOHN A. WALKER

Tamburello said in San Ftancisco 
“There are rumors Nothing is 
confirmed.”

But he said that if John Walker 
pleaded guilty and testified against 
Whitworth, then "the government

has created a typical prosecution 
absurdity.

"They’re taking the person most 
responsible for the crimes, making 
a deal with him and asking him to 
go after the person they have the 
least amount of evidence against. ”

Whitworth, 41, a retired Navy 
petty officer from Davis, Calif., is 
to appear next in court Nov. 1. He 
pleaded innocent Tuesday to 
amended charges of passing 
military documents.

When asked what kind of 
proceeding, other than the offering 
of some plea, the hearing could be, 
a high Justice Department official 
said only, “ Don’t worry, the 
governihent is going to stand tall in 
court on Monday.”

“The only bargains we strike are 
bargains for the government,” said 
the official, who spoke on condition 
of anonymity.

A J u s t ic .e  D e p a r tm e n t  
spokesman, Patrick Korten, said 
the elder Walker "is going to be

judged guilty of the most serious 
offenses charged against him and 
will serve the most serious time in 
prison possible whether he chooses 
to go with trial or to plead guilty.”

PITTSBURGH (AP> -  A 
47-year-old factory worker belaf 
k a^  alive by a Jarvik-7 artificial 
h e a r t  con tinued  im prov ing  
Saturday, and hoepital offidala 
•aid they were encouraged by hi* 
progress as the search for a human 
heart widened.

Ihomas J . Gaidoah, who had 
been given S4 hours to live before 
implant of the artificial heart on 
Thursday, awoke from surgery 
Friday to stop bleeding, and 
oonummicated with his family by 
nodding and squeesiag their hands.

Surgeons said today that Gaidoah 
spent an “uneventful night” a n d . 
that they were encouraged by Ms 
progress, according to a statement 
issued by the hospital’s public, 
relations office.

Gaidosh’s condition was “a 
beautiful example of the marriage 
between the Jarvik-7 and me 
p a tie n t’s own p h y sio lo g y ,”  
Preabyterian-Unlversity H o q ^ l  
spokesman Tom Chakurda said.

Gaidoah was in critical but stable 
co n d itio n  e a r ly  today  and 
improving, hospital officials said.

In Hershey, Anthony Mandia, 44, 
of Philadelphia also was in critical 
but stable condition after doctors 
reported significant progress'with- 
Mandia's implanted Penn State 
artificial heart. ... .

Gaidosh, a tall, strapping man-

fra m  n e a rb y  S u te r s v i l i e ,  
underwent the Implant surgery 

a heart from a donor of 
^mtiar giae and blood type could 
not be found immediately.

Ha underwent unscheduled 
in rg e ry  F rid a y  m orning to 
a llev ia te  an  “ u n accep tab le  
accumulation of blood in the 
4 m L ” said Dr. Bartley Griffith, 
head of the three-surgeon implant

The search for a donor organ for 
Gaidosh began in July, but he 
became an urgent transplant 
candidate 2 W weeks ago.

-Nearly 200 people are awaiting 
h ea rt t ra n s p la n t operations 
nationwide, aiwut a third of them 
with life expectancies of a month or 
Ins. said Brian Broaiick, organ 
procurement coordinator for the 
University of Pittsburgh.

Doctors also were searching for 
a kuman heart for Mandia, who 
raceived the Penn State heart Oct. 
liM  the Hershey Medical Center.

A chest X-ray and examination 
Friday revealed some liquid in one 
of k lu d ia ’s lungs, but doctors 
were not overly concerned, said 
hoqiital spokesman Dr. John W. 
Bunuide.

Mantha sat up in a chair Friday 
fbr the first time in the past week, 
watched television w d  joked with 
■arses, Burnside said.

Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael 
Schatsow, who is prosecuting the 
case, refused to comment when 
asked about the continuance.

The elder W alker’s defense 
attorney,- Fred Warren Bennett, 
did not return phone calls seeking 
comment.

Walker, of Norfolk, Va., retired 
from the Navy in 1976. He had 
top-secret clearance during his 20 
years’ service, with special access 
to codes and communications.
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Demos say Reagan may reject budget plaii
WASHINGTON (AP) ■— Hoiue Democrats are 

r a i a ^  questions about whether President Reagan 
would go along with mandated cuU in miUUry 
WModing ̂ t  could be triggered by a plan to force a 
balanced federal budget by l t9t.

Hie answers to their questions are critical to the 
future of the landmark proposal.

Congressional negotiators considering the 
Senate-passed plan to erase budget deficits by IMi 
are set to begin serious bargaining this week ip an 
attempt to draft a version that can pass both houses 
of Congress.

They have spent the last two weeks trying to 
understand the implications of the proposal for the 
way the government does business.

Under the Senate plan that Reagan has embraced, 
there would be statutory ceilings on budget deficits, 
beginning with $180 billion in the current fiscal year 
and decreasing by $36 billion a year until aero is 
reached in 1991.

If Congress and the White House are unable to 
agree on steps to meet the annual goals, the plan 
would direct the president to impose automatic, 
across-the-board spending cuts to keep deficit

spending within the ceiling. Such action would be 
suspended in Umea of war.

So far, critics also are questioning :
—Hie constitutional implicatimis of the automatic 

cuts that could be triggered in the plan and whether 
this represents an uiâue transfer of power from 
Congress to the White House.

—Whether such automatic actions, regardless of 
the nation's economic condition, could set off a 
string (rf recessioos.

—How to figure when the automatic cuts should be 
triggered and then what would be cut.

—What is the base line to be used as the yardstick 
for determining whether specified goals are being 
met.

At the end of last week. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger fueled new concerns with comments 
that the president will reject a plan that could force 
ctds in the Pentagon's budget.

The president “can't have his constitutional 
authority constrained to the point where his only 
comideration is the attempt to reduce deficits,” 
Weinberger said in an interview with Human 
Events, a conservative weekly publication.

“We can't have our defense and our security

Bush concerned 
about Philippines

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Vice 
President George Bush has joined 
those in the U.S. government 
expressing concern about the 
threat of a communist takeover in 
the Philippines.

But Bush said in an interview 
with The Associated Press on 
Friday he can’t be sure President 
Ferdinand Marcos would adopt the 
political and economic reforms 
Washington is urging on him.

“We are concerned,” Bush said. 
“I can't quantify that concern, but 
1 think that all the leaders of the ... 
P acific  rim  coun tries have 
common ground on this.”

“Obviously, we do not want to 
see an unfriendly communist 
takeover there,” Bush said.

Bush said the two U.S. bases in 
the Philippines, the Subic Bay 
naval base and Clark Air Base, are 
essential to American security. He 
said the United States should not be 
looking for alternative sites, as 
some m em bers of Congress 
suggest.

“They are so important that I 
think it is essential that we 
maintain them there and we are 
not out looking for alternatives,” 
he said.

Other administration officials, 
including senior officials in the 
P e n ta g o n  a n d  th e  S ta te  
Department,^ have warned publicly > 
that the communists could be in a 
position to seize power in three to

five years if present trends 
continue.

The Pentagon has been exploring 
possible alternatives for bases in 
the region in the event the United 
S ta tes has to  abandon the 
Philippines. Two possible locations 
that have received preliminary 
consideration a re  Tinian and 
Guam. Neither is as ideally 
s itu a ted  as the Philippines, 
however, and the cost of moving 
the bases has been tentatively put 
at $8 billion.

American officials estimate the 
size of the communist insurgency 
known as the New Peoples' Army 
at up to 15,000 fighters, although 
Marcos disputes this figure and has 
said the threat from the insurgents 
is not n ea rly  a s  g re a t as 
Washington says it is.

In an effort to drive home to 
Marcos American concerns anffx .5banges Washington wants: “ I’m

tictal not

VICE PRESIDENT BUSH
that's what he reported to us. The 
hearing was serious, but I don’t 
know what to expect there.”

Bush declined to say what

the need for economic and politic 
re fo rm s. P re s id e n t R eagan 
recently sent Sen. Paul Laxalt, 
R-Nev., as his personal emissary to 
meet with Marcos.

Bush said he has discussed the 
Laxalt visit with Reagan. He said it 
isn’t known whether Marcos will 
make the changes Washington 
w a n ts .  B u t he s a id  th e  
administration is encouraged that 
Marcos gave Laxalt a good 

■ bearlag. « ^
“ I think he (Laxalt) did feel very 

_ good about it,” Bush said. “At least

going into an agenda for 
another president (on) what he 
ought to do.”

But U.S. officials have said 
publicly they want Marcos to 
institute political reforms to help 
assure “a free and fair election” 
for president in 1987, whether 
Marcos seeks re-election or not.

P riv a te ly , they also want 
economic reforms to curb what 
they say is rampant corruption by 
M ara»’ friends that has hurt the 
economy and which works to 
alienate the business sector.

Senate showdown looming 
on new 1985 farm proposal

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate, working its way through a 
series of minor amendments, has 
begun warming up for clashes next 
week over the central issue in the 
new 1985 farm bill: how much 
taxpayers should spend to rescue 
farmers in financial difficulty.

The Reagan adm inistration  
contends the bill the Senate took up 
on Friday is a budget-buster. 
Agriculture Secretary John Block 
has said it is a prime veto target, 
a n d  a lo n g  w ith  S e n a t e  
Republicans, he will attempt to 
push  th ro u g h  c o s t-c u ttin g  
amendments next week.

But Democrats, who are likely to 
be backed by a substantial bloc of 
farm-state Republicans, say they 
should be able to repulse the 
proposed cuts and preserve what 
they term  a safety net for 
producers suffering from the most 
depressed farm  conditions in 
decades.

Ag r l c u l t u r e  C o m m itte e  
Chairman Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
who voted against the bill when it 
left his committee, criticized the 
measure during opening debate 
Friday, saying it “offers little hope 
for the recovery of the U.S. 
agricultural economy.”

Backers of the bill responded 
that it helps to preserve farm 
income through a four-year freeze

on income subsidies for wheat, 
com, cotton and rice farmers, 
while reducing price supports to 
make U.S. commodities more 
competitively priced in world 
markets.

“It may not be a great farm bill, 
but i t ... is by no means a disastrous 
farm bill,” said Sen. Edward 
Z o rin sk y , D-Neb., ra n k in g  
committee Democrat.

“ The benefits of a healthy 
apiculture run far beyond the 
fs^m gate,” added Sen. Thad 
Cochran, R-Miss., noting that 
farming and related businesses 
account for 20 percent of the 
nation's jobs and one-fourth of its 
exports.

The bill provides for rapid drops 
in price-support rates for major 
cn^s such as wheat, corn, cotton
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policy be a total prisoner of a rigid formula designed 
to try to reduce the budget,” he said.

The commenu set off alarms on Capitol Hill, 
where legislators said they were concerned about 
the administration’s commitment to the plan and 
how the president would react to the order for 
acorss-the-board cuts.

“If in the next three, four, five days we develop a 
good deal of doubt on that issue, honest doubt, then I 
think the thing’s in deep water with both Democrats 
and Republicans,” said Rep. Richard Gephardt, 
D-Mo., one of the House negotiators.

But Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., one of the 
co-authors of the plan — with Sens. Phil Gramm. 
R-Texas and Ernest Rollings, D-S.C. — dismisses 
Weinberger’s remarks.

“Weinberger is speaking for himself, he’s not 
speaking for this administration,” Rudman said.

He also scoffed at suggestions the president would 
ignore mandated cuts.

“Any president who were to say. ‘I choose not to 
obey this part of the law but I will obey that part of 
the law,’ is going to find himself quickly enjoined by 
a court of competent jurisdiction, ” Ruitanan said.

Nonetheless, Democrats have said they may ask

and rice, but makes up for every 
dollar lost to lower prices with a 
dollar in direct income subsidies. 
The result would be record farm 
program spending of $20 billion or 
more a year.

The House already has passed its 
version of the farm bill, which is 
designed to set farm and food 
policy through the end of the 
decade. Senate floor consideration.

Major issues expected to surface 
next week include the dairy 
support program , the size of 
income guarantees, whether to 
allow farmers to vote on a system 
of higher price supports coupled 
with strict production curbs and 
whether to lower the current 
850,000-per-farmer direct subsidy 
limit.
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Weinberger and other senior Reagan adminiatratioa . 
offidade to appear before the conferees to explaifi ' 
how Reagan would carry out cuts provided under the 
plan.

Meanwhile, time is becoming a factor because the 
plan is attached to urgently-needed legislation 
raising the national debt limit — the government’s 
borrowing authority—to more than $2 trillicm.

The government has reached its  current 
borrowing limit of $1 824 trillion and has used a 
variety of bo^keeping tricks and unprecedented 
actions to keep money in the federal till.

The delay in raising the debt limit has caused 
fiscal disruptions for the government and Treasury 
Secretary James A. Baker III is warning of more 
serious problems.

Baker has said the administration will be able to 
pay 36 million Social Security recipients on Nov. 1, 
but only through the “extraordinary step” of the 
early withdrawal of trust fund investments before 
the payments are made.

Even doing this, Baker said, the country still 
would be facing the first default in its history b|y ' 
Nov. 15 unless Cemgress raises the debt ceiling. ,

Reagan says arms control Ij 
efforts on ‘the right track’ ^

W A SH IN G TO N  (A P ) -  
President Reagan, asserting that 
his arms control efforts are “on the 
right tra c k ,” challenged the 
Soviets on Saturday to do more 
than just talk about peace before 
next month’s superpower summit.

“Talking about a safer world is 
not good enough. We must make it 
happen,”  Reagan said in his 
weekly radio address, delivered 
from the presidential retreat at 
Camp David, Md.

In his first remarks to the nation 
since returning from three days of 
diplomacy at the 40th anniversary 
of the United Nations in New York, 
Reagan spoke of his talks with top 
U.S. allies, as well as Soviet 
F o re ig n  M in is te r  E d u a rd  
Shevardnadze.

“Our conversations convinced 
me more than ever that we are on 
the right track.” Reagan said. “We 
are negotiating hard with the 
Soviet Union on reducing offensive 
nuclear weapons.”

The president said the United 
States has “proposals on the table 
for deep reductions, and (we) are 
e x a m i n i n g  t h e i r  
counter-proposa Is. ”

But he added that the United 
States is determined to move 
forward with research and testing 
for th e  S tra te g ic  D efense 
Initiative, the space^Miaed missile 
defense known as “Star Wars,” 
which the Soviets charge is a major

stumbling block to an arms control 
agreement.

Picking up on a Soviet invitation, 
the president is dispatching 
Secretary of State George Shultz to 
meet with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev in Moscow to resolve 
major differences between the two 
superpowers before the summit.'

Shultz, after announcing his trip, 
virtually ruled qut the possibility 
that Reagan and Gorbachev would 
c o n c lu d e  an a rm s  con tro l 
agreement at their Nov. 19-20 
meeting in Geneva, Switzerland.

As he did in his address to the 
U.N. General Assembly, Reagan 
used the radio address to lash out 
at the Soviet Union for attempting 
to  im p o s e  “ r e p r e s s i v e  
dictatorships subordinated to 
Soviet objectives” in such nations 
as A fg h an istan , C am bodia ,

Angola, Ethiopia and Nicaraguat ^ 
He called such actions 

fundamental source of tension”^4A-'' 
many regions of the world, and*' 
vowed that U.S. support ferf-' 
re sistance forces “ shall odd';- 
cease.”

Reagan said Shultz will discus» ’■ 
with Gorbachev the proposal madd ̂  
at the United Nations 

“Does the Soviet Union share -̂ 
conviction that true peace m t^* ' 
rest on the right of all peoples-to  ̂
choose their destiny to grow arttT' 
develop free from coercion and 
fear?” the president asked. “Wd 
shall see in Geneva. ”

In New York, Shultz said a major ' 
objective of the summit will be to 
“set out an agenda for the future, 
to have a sense of direction or 
where we think and they think this 
relationship should go. ”
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FORMAL O PEN IN G —T hese C h am b er of 
Commerce Gold Coats joined in the formal 
owning of Randy's Food Store. Browning and 
Oincan, last week. P ictured from left a re  Gold

C oats J . J .  R yzm an and E .E . Shelham er, 
owners Randy and Chris Hamby, and Gold Coat 
Je rry  Norris. (Staff photo)

I

. * Consumer buying 
concern to market
By CHET CURRIER 
AP Bm Im u  Writer

D IR E C T O R  — R o b e r t  E . 
G a rre tt ,  p residen t of Group 
Real E sta tes Investments, Inc., 
of Amarillo, has been elected a 
d irec to r of Security Federal 
Savings and Loan Association, 
a c c o rd in g  to  J .E .  S w eet, 
president. Presently president 
of th e  A m a rillo  B ea rd  of 
Realtors. G arrett is a graduate 
of West Texas State University. 
His firm  purchases properties 
th rough  lim ited  partnerships 
and has other offices in Houston. 
Midland and San Antonio.

Home sales 
drop some

By The Associated Press
Analysts a re  downplaying a 

report that sales of existing 
single-family homes declined 
slightly in September.

The home sales report issued by 
the N ational Association of 
R ealto rs in d ica ted  sales of 
previously owned, single-family 
hom es fall 1.7 p e rc e n t in 
September, compared with a ll.S 
percent increase in August.

Analysts said sales of existing 
homes, which hit an annual rate of 
3 44 m illion  in S ep tem b er, 
remained strong because of falling 
interest rates. The September rate 
followed an August annual rate of 
3.5 million units, which marked the 
best selling pace since the 3.48 
million-unit pace of November 
1979

NEW YORK (AP) -  The recent 
behavior of American consumers 
has many Wall Street analysts 
more than a little worried.

A ccording to g o v ern m en t 
figures, consumer spending lately 
has been growing faster than 
personal income, plunging the 
savings rate to a record low.

While it continues, of course, free 
spending by consumers helps the 
economy. But if the consumer 
should suddenly come up with 
empty pockets, the potential 
consequences for the economy are 
worrisome, to say the least.

And in the meantime, money not 
saved is money not available for 
capital formation to finance such 
th in g s as new hom es and  
businesses.

‘‘The consumer is not only 
running out of the purchasing 
power needed to reaccelerate the 
industrial sector, but also he may 
be on the verge of decelerating in 
order to revive his savings ra te ,” 
said Edward Yardeni, economist 
at Prudential-Bache Securities.

Right now would be an especially 
inconvenient time for consumers to- 
run low on buying power, with the 
approach of the holiday selling 
season, a make-or-break period for 
many businesses.

But help may be on the way. For 
one thing, government statistics on 
national income are due for one of 
their periodic full-scale revisions 
late this year, and many observers 
expect them to show a greater 
degree of saving than has been 
reported so far.

“The personal saving rate is 
p robably  not so m eager as 
suggested by current figures,” said 
D onald  S t r a s z h e im ,  ch ie f  
economist a t M errill Lynch, 
Pierce. Fenner & Smith. "Fears 
about the vulnerability of the 
consum er se c to r  should be

Furtherm ore, some analysts 
believe the m akeup of the 
1985-model American consumer is 
misunderstood. “The consumer is 
not through for this cycle ,” 
contends John Connolly at Dean 
Witter Reynolds Inc.

While such matters were being 
debated in the past week, the stock 
market turned in a mixed showing. 
The Dow Jones average of 30 
industrials, which had set a record 
high the week before, dropped 12.32 
to 1,356 52.

COLLEGE STATION. Texas 
(AP) — A shocked silence greeted 
news that Texas Instruments Inc.’s 
p lan to w e a th e r a sharply 
depressed semiconductor industry 
did not include its College Station 
plant.

“ It was a . shock .when someone 
tells you your job is going away,’‘ 
site manager Ed K u ^n  said after 
TI announced Friday it was closing 
two plants, laying off 2,200 more 
employees and rearranging its 
operations.

“ It was traum atic ... some 
cried,''he said.

TI's College Station plant, which 
employs about 250 people, will be 
shut down along with the firm ’s 
900-person o p e ra tio n  in El 
Salvador, company spokesman 
Jim  Bradbury said from TI’s 
Dallas headquarters Friday.

In addition, the wafer-production 
~ facility at TI’s Northwest Houston 

plant will close and be consolidated 
in Temple as the company tries to 
shave more than |70 million from 
its operating costs, Bradbury said.

The job cuts bring to 7,000 the 
number of layoffs the company has 
been forced to make since the year 
began, he said. After the latest 
round, TI will employ about 80,000 
people.
“1 can’t speculate on whether 

there will be further cuts in 
personnel,” Bradbury said. “What 
we really need is an improvement

in the semiconductor industry.”
The layoff news followed another 

quarter of depressed earnings for 
the Dallas-based electronics firm.

The company announced a 
third-quarter loss of 182.8 million, 
or $3.30 per share, compared with 
net income of $85.8 million, or $3.54 
per share, in 19S4’s third quarter.

Excluding charges for plant 
c lo s in g s  an d  em p lo y m e n t 
reductions, the third-quarter loss 
would have been 76 cents per 
s h a re ,  TI C h airm an  M ark 
Shepherd Jr. said.

Net sales billed for the three 
months ended Sept. 30 were $1.2 
billion, down 16 percent from last 
year’s third quarter, and Shepherd 
attributed that loss to sharply 
reduced volume and lower prices 
for semiconductors.

During 1985's first nine months, 
net sales billed were $3.7 billion, 
down 12 percent from the same 
quarter of 1984. Year-to-date net 
loss was $77.6 million, or $3.12 per 
share, compared with net income 
of $251.5 million, or $10.43 per 
share, in the first three quarters of 
1984.

In addition to the layoffs, TI will 
defer for at least six months wage 
and salary increases that would 
have taken effect in the first half of 
1986, Shepherd said.

“We understand the personal 
impact of this decision on Tiers 
throughout the world, but we

believe this is a necessary step to 
keep operating costs under tight 
control during th is difficult 
period,’’he said.

Charges for TI’s write-down of 
manufacturing capacity and other 
p lant consolidations weighed 
heavily on the company’s third 
quarter earnings and “current 
market conditions indicate that 
these actions will not return the 
company to profitability in the 
shortterm.” Shepherd said

Last week. United Technologies 
announced that it was closing its 
M o stek  I n c .  d iv i s io n ,  a 
s e m ic o n d u c to r  p r o d u c e r  
headquartered not far from TI, 
after months of piecemeal layoffs.

Shepherd said, “TI’s balance 
sheet remains strong, and financial 
resources are adequate to support 
our needs.

“TI’s cash balance at the end of 
the third quarter was $187 million, 
compared with $207 million at the 
end of this year’s second quarter 
and $274 million at the end of 1984.”

The closings and consolidations 
will begin during the fourth 
quarter, and some will take six to 
nine months to complete, he said.
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But the New York Stock 
Exchange composite index rose 
0.21 to 108.36. and the American 
Stock Exchange market value 
index was up 0.93 at 226.77.

Big Board volume averaged 
110.71 million shares a day, against 
110.77 million the week before.
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What should I give John and Mary?
A piano or organ? Maybe a guitar?

A new saxaphone or cornet?
A flute or trombone?

A Yamaha DX-7 Synthesizer?

Whatever John and Mary would like, 
Now is the right time to select that gift.
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Randy & Chris Hamby, owners ft operators of Randy’s 
Food Store, 401 N. Ballard cordially invito you to come 
in during our Grand Opening Celebration and take 
advantage of our great buys and super give aways.

We have been residents of Pampa since 1977. Randy 
was store manager at the Ideal Food Store No. 2 on 
Brown Street from that period until Dec. 1984 Chris 
was produce manager at the Ideal Food Store No. 3 on 
Francis St.

GRAND PRIZES
First Prize - Quasar VCR
Second Prize - Cei l ing Fan with Light Kit
Other Prizes;

C om pact R e f r ig e ra to r  
N ore lco  D ia l -A -B rew  Coffee M a k e r s  
W ea r  Ever Popcorn Pumpers  
Come In And R eg is ter ! ! !

R e g is te r  fo r  p r iz e s  to  b e  g iv e n  a w a y  o n  S a tu rd a y  Nov. 9th  a t  3:30 p .m . 

You m u s t b e  18 y e a r s  o ld  to  r e g i s t e r .

All A m er ica n  Country 1340 AM 
KSZN B roadcast ing  Live With:

M arty  M ed ley  Dandy Don Cook  
Jessie  Allen 2:15-5:15 p.m. Listen for

Uncle  Ted Ray Sat. Nov. 9, 1985 Great G iveaways

FREE GROCERIES
40 BAGS

Com a-in and reg is ter fo r 40 Bags of ’FREE”  
GRCCERIES TC BE GIVEN away during our Grand Cpen- 
ing 1st Week “ 10 BAGS A DAY” starting Wednesday 
Cot. 30 thru Sat. Nov. 2 winners names will be posted 
in store
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SERVED BY NASH FINCH COMPANY 
SUPPUER TO SUCCESSFUL RETAIL 

FOOD STORES FOR 100 YEARS
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On the air, in  the a ir: two cities, two jobs
By SCOTT McCARTNKY 
AiMCtatoS Pr«u Writer

DALLAS and CHICAGO (AP) -  
H‘t  t  a.m. and Tom Joyner is on the 
air on KKDA in Dallas, rapping 
about the  d a y 's  head lines, 
wrapping up the city 's most 
listened-to morning radio show.

An hour later, he's in the air, on 
his way to Chicago, where he does 
WGCI's 2-6 p.m. drivetime show.

At 7 p.m., he's back in the air, 
bound for Dallas, dinner and four 
hours' sleep. At S;30 a.m., Tom 
Joyner will be on the air — again.'

Five days a week, the 35-year-old 
disc jockey holds down two jobs in 
two cities, spending his days 
spinning almost as fast as the 
records he plays. At KKDA, they 
call him “i^perman." At WGCI, 
where he started Oct. 14, he's 
known as the "Ply Jock."

Have golden voice, will travel.
His schedule requires a highway 

rendezvous with his wife and a 
limousine dash down a breakdown 
lane. And under terms of two 
long-term. 61 million contracts, he

has to keep this up for the neat five 
years.

"No. 1, I’m doing it for security 
for my family. This is not the most 
secure business in the world, and I 
know one day this is going to come 
to an  e n d ,”  Jo y n e r sa y s . 
"Secondly, it’s the ego and 'the  
challenge of it all. It's never been 
done before, and I have a chance to 
doit.”

Hie scheme^ has consumed his 
family and angered bosses in both 
cities, neither of whom knew of 
Joyner's plans uptil the Contracts 
were signed.

“ I n e g o tia te d  each  one 
separately with no intention of 
(king both jobs,” says Joyner, who 
in two years has helped turn KKDA 
into Billboard magazine’s urban 
contemporary station of the year.

WGCI is rated fifth in Chicago 
and second in urban contemporary 
behind WBMX, where Suzette 
Charles, Miss Am erica 1664, 
recently joined^ the afternoon 
drive4ime team.

"They both gave me what I 
wanted and I had to make a choice. 
I chose not to choose.”

, Joynar. a  vegetarian, went to 
Dallas’ Aerobics Center to find out
If his body eould survive what Us 
mind wanted to do.

“Thsy told me to wdtch what I 
oat. eat regularly (on a diet 

.preaeribed by a nutritionist) and 
(hink plenty of water. When you 
fly, you get dehydrated,” he says.

At 5 a.m., Joyner is still half 
asleep, 'scanning headlines for 
humor. "This is the hardest part of 
morning radio rigU here, waking 
up,” he says.

5:30 a.m. -  "K104. this is Tom 
Joyner.”

By 6 a.m., the music is pounding 
and Joyner is bouncing around the 
sm all s tud io , im ita tin g  the 
drummer, then the guitarist, then 
the trumpeter. "Ooooooooo baby,” 
he yells.

He counts on his sons, ages 10 
and 11, to videotape the news 
broadcaste crucial to his act. One 
day last week, the boys gave Dad 
an hour of MTV m usk television. 
Joyner comments aardonically, 
"They said they were sorry.”

7 a.m. — Joyner is punching 
phone lines, chatting with listeners

while songs play. ‘T d  like tor you 
to eat good foods wUle you're on 

•trips. T ‘your trips. Take care of yoursrif.' 
one caller says.

“My granddad said you get what 
you can when you can, while you 
can," he reassures her.

t:07 a.m. — Joyner is off the air 
and out the door, racing to the 
airport in his white Cadillac at 75 
mph for a 6:41 flight. He combs his 
hair and spritses drops into his 
eyes as he drives.
6:22 a.m. — Joyner's wife, Dora, 

WMts the Cadillac on the airport 
Ughway and joins the race. Her job 
is to bring him home-cooked.
high-carboh^ate food, part of his 
prescribed high-energy diet, and 
ferry him from a parking place to
the terminal.

But today there are no parking 
spaces. At 6:35, Joyner settles for
|16a-day valet parking and sprints
........................ .. îlk

AT TEXAS JOB — Morning disc jockey Tom 
Joyner is shown on the a ir a t KKDA studios in 
Grand P rairie  recently. Joyner, 35, holds down

jobs in two cities, working m ornings in the 
Dallas - Fort Worth area and afternoons in 
Chicago a t WGCI radio. (AP Laserphoto)

Novelty signs add dimension
to West Texas advertising
By FRANK TROMBLEY 
Midland Reporter-Telegram

MIDLAND. Texas (AP) — 
Advertising is a multifaceied 
medium and different folks in 
different businesses usually choose 
one or more ways of drawing 
attention to products or services 
they have to offer.

Through the years, before the 
advent of mass-media campaigns 
and advertising agencies to fit 
every need, business people often 
devised their own methods of 
advertising

A blacksmith might hang an old 
anvil, a tailor might use an 
oversized needle and thread and — 
of course — a barber cleverly 
devised the familiar red-and-white 
barber pole In very early days, the 
red and w hite p u rp o rted ly  
symbolized the fact that barbers 
aiso specialized in "bleeding,” a 
then-favored treatm ent for a 
variety of ills

Businesses are still developing 
their own sp ec ia l ways of 
proclaiming their wares, often in 
additicxi to — sometimes even 
in s te a d  of — n ew sp ap ers , 
magazines, radio and teievision.

Some of the symbols selected are 
unique, others are “home-grown” 
renditions, while others are more 
or less what you might expect to 
see gracing the business where you

go fo r  so m e  p a r t i c u l a r  
merchandise or service. And there 
are some you’ve probably passed 
many times but never really saw 
or, if you did see them, you 
wondered what connection the 
symbol has with the business.

Such may be the case with the 
metal dinosaur and over-sized 
metal duck that sit in front of the 
American Building Co.

According to American Building 
employee (>i^ille Crump, company 
owner H.C. McCullough bought the 
duck and dinosaur at an auction 
about 10 years ago and they’ve 
been sitting in front of the company 
office and yard ever since. They 
have no connection with the fact 
that American Building sells 
portable metal buildings.

“They’ve become a landmark,” 
(^rump says, noting that people 
passing often stop and let their kids 
climb on them while the parents 
take photographs.

Few would have to question the 
winged roller skate that sits atop 
the Skateland Roller Rink.

The T-Bar-B Steak House 
appropriately mounted its signs on 
the sides of a huge Fiberglas bull. 
It's now solidly anchor^  to the 
asphalt parking lot. since strong 
West T exas winds used to 
occassionally blow it over.

It may be an elk, a moose or 
perhaps a Texas Longhorn, but

similar critters, constructed of 
m ufflers, pieces of tailpipe, 
cross-over pipes, with header 
exhaust pipes for antlers, stand 
guard outside most House of 
Muffler locations, such as the one 
in Odessa.

The custom-made barber pole 
outside the Classic Barber li 
Beauty Shop has been painted red, 
white and blue, rather than the 
traditional red and white. It doesn’t 
revolve as the familiar ones of days 
gone by did, but it does have a light 
globe on top of it. It appears some 
innovativ%i|ldividual figured out a 
worthwhile for an old hot water 
tank.

Man fined for barricading a street
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) -  A 

Beaumont man was fined $250 and 
sentenced to six months probation 
tor barricading a public street 
after the city billed him for cutting 
weeds near the thoroughfare.
• Raymond Egland Jr., 51, said he 
erected the barricade across two

lanes of the four-lane street after 
the city billed him $80.32 for cutting 
w e e d s  in  f r o n t  o f h is  
air-conditioning and insulation 
warelKNiae.

Egland said he barricaded the 
street so he could look for a 
property marker.
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to the gate. “Well, hello,” the gate 
agent says to her daily customer. 
“We didn’t think you were going to 
make it.”

The flight is time to eat, read and 
w a tc h  v i d e o t a p e s  on a 
b a t t e r y - p o w e r e d  t a p e  
player-television made by a radio 
aUtion engineer. He stuffs little
slips of paper, scribbled with ideas, 

ekeinto pockets.
“ I don’t'think you can say it's 

hard work,” Joyner says, slumped 
in his airplane seat bciught with a 
$30,000 annual unlimited travel 
pass. "There’s different kinds of 
energy. It’s not picking up boxes.
I’m just really lucky to be paid to 

I dayhave fun every day, twice a day.’
Joyner’s been paid to have fun a 

lot in his IS years in radio. A 
graduate of the Tuskegee Institute, 
Joyner has used to advantage his 
good looks, smooth voice and sense 
of humor. He’s been host of a 
nattonally syndicated TV show of 
celebrity interviews, worked for 
Muhammad Ali and traveled with 
Michael Jackaon as emcee of The 
Victory Tour, all the while looking 
for something more secure. Not 
long ago, he says, he even thought 
of giving it all up for a McDonald’s 
franchise, a business his brother is 
in.

Now, after two hours and nearly 
1,000 miles in the air, Joyner is on 
the ground in Chicago, buying a 
newspaper before jumping into a 
waiting limousine.

12:32 p.m. — Joyner steps out 
onto Michigan Avenue and into the 
WGCI offices. Today is meetings 
with station executives, but on 
most days, 12:30 to 1:30 is 
racquetball time at a nearby health 
club.

Marv Dyson, general manager of------ al
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to do it."
2 p.m. — “WGCI and thU is Tom 

Joynar.”
2:34 p.m. “We’ve been waiting 

for you to get on the radio,” a caller 
coos. With a smile, Joyner replies, 
“ You m ake m e feel soooo 
neceaaary, baby.”

4:40 p.m. — Joyner tells listeners 
that today is the 30th anniversary 
of Ann Landers’ advice column. He 
says his beat advice is “never 
confess when your lady catches 
you in bed with someone else. Just 
say 'Who you gonna believe, baby? 
Me, or your lying eyes?” ’ Tlie 
punchline is delivered with perfect 
timing, but then, it’s the third time 
today he’s used the Ann Landers 
peg — 5:40 a.m., 1:40 a.m. and now 
4:40p.m.

"Siire, there’s going to be some 
days when I say WGCI and be in 
Dallas and say K104 and be in 
Chicago. ... I’m very conscious of 
diluting the product. I work very 
hard not to have that happen. If it 
does, I stop and I choose.”

5:43 p.m. — Joyner’s drumming

with hia pan. dancing to the beat.
He queues up a s e r ie s  of 
oominsrclals to follow the 0:50 
news and traffic report. He’s out 
the door and into the limousine at 
5:57.

" S e e , it w orks. I d on ’t 
understand why nobody thinks it 
will work. I don’t know why ^  
everyone thinks I’m going to bum 
out," Joyner says. *;

6:30 p.m. — The limousine is 
stuck in traffic on the Kennedy I; 
expressway, and chances of ;- 
(Etching the 6:34 to Dallas appear 
dim. The driver opts for the 
breakdown lane a t 45 mph, >  
headlights flashing.

“My man! "Joyner exclaims.
A cellular phone call to the •: 

airline reveals the flight is late, 
and at 6:40, Joyner strolls to the 
gate and takes his seat on the 
plane. He immediately strikes up a 
conversation with the stranger 
next to him.

“I came up on business, just for 
the day.” she says.

“Me too,” Joyner says.
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WGCI, rem ains skeptical the 
happy-go-lucky Joyner will fulfill 
his five-year contract, but he's 
willing to pay for iimoutines to 
keep what hie calls one of the 12 best 
diac jockeys in the (rnuntry.

“Cto two options were to sue or 
to give it a shot,” Dyson said. “My 
grandmother always told me that 
when you have lemons, you make 
lemonade.... I don't think he can do 
it for five years. But he may fool 
the world. He’s just crazy enough

Mr. McGinnas
will be at

Pampa Senior Center
^  W . Francis

E(Kh Wednesday 10 a.m. & 1 p.m.
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Q uestion: to trick-or-treat? ‘i f

K A

m i

By CANDICE HUGHES 
AoMciMtS P rw t Writer

DALLAS ( A P )  -  C h ild  
developm ent ex p e rt Ja m e s  
Campbell feels a little like the 
Grinch that stole Halloween.

He thinks scary things are bad 
for little kids, trick-or-treating is a 
perilous affair and Halloween 
masks can be dangerous.

“ I hate to be the bearer of bad 
tidings,” the North Texas State 
University professor said affably 
as he dispensed some pointers for a 
safe Halloween.

Campbell is going against the 
grain of traditions that have their 
roots in ancient pagan festivals of 
harvest and death.

After 2,000 yeara, the symbols 
and mythology of the autumnal 
holiday have lost their power over 
most adults.

But for little children, who 
Campbell said see reality and 
process information differently 
than adults, Halloween can be 
genuinely frightening.

It can trigger deep, basic fears of 
the unknown or of abandonment, 
he said.

“You see a lot of poot-Halioween 
nightmares,” he said.

The witches, goblins, ghosts, 
skeletons and m onsters that 
d o m i n a t e  H a l l o w e e n  
p arap h ern a lia  can be taken 
literaUy by pre-school children, 
Campbell said.

M asks and costum es can 
transform a familiar person into an 
unfamiliar object of true terror. 
They can also make children feel 
and act differently,

“When they put costumes on, 
they become that persona,” he 
explained.

C a m p b e l l  s u g g e s t s  
non-threatening costumes.

“People should chose friendly 
masks and costumes," he said. 
“Pumpkins and puppy dogs.”

He also worries about masks, 
which can obscure vision and make 
it hard for little children to 
breathe. Instead, he suggests face 
painting.

Campbell said the holiday is 
further complicated by the dangers 
of sending children out into the 
uncertain  streets of modern 
America.

Sen. Traeger debates 
possible retirement

Every year, there are reports of 
poisoned or spiked treats, traffic 
accidents, or worse.

"We don’t live in a society 
anymore where children can be 
f re e  to roam  th ro u g h  the 
neighborhoods,” Campbell said.

T rick -o r-trea tin g  also can 
confuse sm all ch ild re n  by 
suggesUng that it is all right to 
knock on s t r a n g e r s ' doors, 
Campbell said.

"This may be practice for 
something that’s not appropriate.” 
he said. “It’s difficult for them to 
understand there’s only one night 
out the year when you can knock on 
strangers’doors.”

Instead, Campbell recommends 
parties at home or carefully 
arranged trick-or-treating with 
close friends.

Law enforcement officials also 
discourage trick-or-treating, said 
D a lla s  P o lic e  D ep artm en t 
spokesman Ed Spencer.

The practice is on the decline, he 
said, but “knofring full well that 
some people will do it anyway,” 
police have issued guidelines.

They say children should stick to 
their immediate neighborhood, 
accept only factory-sealed treats 
and examine them before eating, 
call only at homes with porch

lights, wear bright costumes easily 
seen by motorists and makeup 
'instead of masks.

“Parents and kids alike should 
ex erc ise  e x tre m e  cau tio n ,"  
Spencer said.

Campbell would like parents to 
downplay the frightening aspect of , 
Halloween and focus on the 
positive side.

“The message we should offer to 
kids, is that this is a time when 
people should be together to 
celebrate the changing of the 
seasons,” he said. “ It can help 
attune little children to the 
environment.”

Campbell favors party activities 
like bobbing for apples, baking 
cookies and decorating them like 
jack-o-lanterns.

Holidays can be stressful for 
ch ildren , who tend  to get 
overw rought and im p atien t,' 
Campbell warned.

“Often times we just are not 
sensitive to little children. We see^. 
things from an adult point of , 
view,” he said. ;

And how will Campbell's little’ * 
boys celebrate Halloween?

“Basically it will just be a time 
for them to dress up and be silly," 
he said . ‘‘We’re  not going 
trick-or-treating.”

TR Y IN G  I T  ON FOR SIZE — Child developm ent expert 
Jam es Campbell from North Texas State ad justs the costume 
of his 20 - month - old son Trevor a t their home in Denton. 
Campbell thinks scary things a re  bad for little kids, trick - or 
- treating is a perilous affair and m asks can be dangerous. 
Campbell then suggests that the m essage offered to kids 
should be that this is a tim e when people should b^together to 
celebrate the changing of the seasons. (AP Laserphoto)

Mexico interest 
cut recommended

AUSTIN (AP) — Mexico’s 
economic woes may cause U.S. 
bankers to reduce the |12 billion in 
annual interest payments Mexico 
is making on its |96 billion external 
debt, says Sidney Weintraub, an 
economic expert at the University 
of Texas.

Weintraub, a profesaor since 1976 
1 at tba LBJ.Sctoool of Public Affaira, 
said the earthquakes that killed 
6,000 Mexicans last month have not 
greatly added to the economic 
woes of Mexico but pose a stem 
test for the administration of 
President Miguel dela Madrid.

“The earthquake can make or 
break President de la Madrid. His 
administration was already at a 
low ebb,” Weintraub said.

Weintraub, who has served as 
chief of commercial policy at the 
S ta te  D e p a r tm e n t ,  sp o k e  
W ednesday on the Mexican 
economic situation Wednesday at 
the Austin History Center.
‘E a rth q u ak e  reconstruction, 

estimated to cost 93 to $4 billion, 
will not seriously worsen the plight 
o f a c o u n t r y  w i t h  t h e  
second-highest external debt 
among developing nations.

‘‘The earthquake should be 
looked at as adding to the troubles

theeconomy already has,” he said.
A political repercussion of the 

quakes could be organized 
o p p o s i t io n  to  th e  r u l i n g  
I Revolutionary Institutional Party 
(PRl) from Mexico City’s middle 
class neighborhoods.

SEGUIN, Texas (AP) -  After 
changing his mind several times 
and even endorsing a successor. 
State Sen. John Traeger says he 
still can’t decide whether to retire 
after 24 years in the Legislature.

“ I've changed my mind about six 
times. It’s the hardest decision I’ve 
ever made in my life,” he said 
Thursday.

The Seguin Democrat said he 
thought he had made up not to seek 
re-election  to his 20-county 
senatorial district that stretches 
from neighborhoods on San 
Antonio’s north side through the 
South Texas brush country to the 
Mexican border.

But that was before he attended 
the appreciation night rally 
Thursday at which he was honored 
by the elite of the South Texas 
political community.

“The affair was so nice. I just 
couldn’t say I was going to retire,” 
Traeger told the Associated Press 
late ’Diursday night. ‘T il make my
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CONSOLIDATED REPORT OF CONDITION 
OF NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
OF PAMPA IN THE STATE OF TEXAS 

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES AT THE 
CLOSE OF

BUSINESS ON SEPTEMBER 30, 1985 
ASSETS

Cash and balances due from depository institutions;
Noninterest-beoring balances and currency and coin ......................................................1,345,000
lnterest-beorir>g balances ......................................................................................................... 300 000

Securities ..................................................................................................................................... 1,275,000
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements 

to resell in domestic offices of the bank and of its Edge
ar*d Agreement subsidiaries, or>d in IBFs ............................................................................5,750,000

Loans atxi lease financing receivables:
Loans ond leases, net of uneorned irKome ............14,913,000
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses ....................104,000

Loons ar*d leases, net of unearned income, allowance and reserve ................................14,809,000
Premises and fixed assets ......................................................................................................... 1,244,000
Other ossets ................................................................................................................................... 380,000
Total assets........ ...........................  25,103,000

I LIABILITIES
; Deposits; In domestic offices ..................................................................................................22,422,000
; Norunterest-bearing ......................................................4,507,000

■ Interest-bearing ........................................   17,915,000
M other Nobilities ................................................................................................................................ 190,000
•T^ai,liabilities .....................................................................................................  22,612,000

EQUITY CAPITAL
jComrTKm stock .......................................................................................    1,250,000
'Surplus ...................    1,250,000
'  Urtdivided profits and capital reserves ............................................  ......................  ................ (9,000)
t Total equity cr^ta l ....................................................................................................................2,491,000
'Total liabilities, Nmited-life preferred stock and equity capital ...............  25,103,000
 ̂I, Jerry Foote Vice President & Cashier of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report of 

'  CoTKlition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and beNef.
Correct-Attest; Jerry Foote

. October 23, 1985
We, the urxlersigned directors, attest to the correctness of this staterr>ent of resources and liobiNties. 
We declare that it has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowiedge and belief has been 
prepared in conformorKe with the instructions and is true aixJ correct.

Directors; Leorxxd R. Hudson 
Steve AAcCullough 
James H. Gardner

decision in a day or so. Either I’ll 
announce that I ’m running like 
gang busters or that I’m retiring.”

On ly  h o u rs  b e fo ré  th e  
appreciation rally, Traeger had 
endorsed state Rep. Billy Hall of 
Laredo to succeed him.

“I do not plan to abandon the 
field to an ultraliberal. I’m going to 
endorse Billy Hall,” Traeger said.

But when Traeger rose to 
address a crowd of almost 1,000 
well-wishers that night, he said he 
might not bow out of politics after
aU.
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D rilling intentions
INTENTIONS TO DEILL

HANSFORD (HANNAS DRAW 
Douflas) Kaiter-Prancu Oil Co. no 
3 Word («40 ac) MOO from North A 
000 from East line. Sec 12S. 2, 
GHAH, 0 mi southwest from 
Gniver, PD 4900, start on approval 
(Bos 21400, Tulsa, OK 74121) 

HANSFORD (WILDCAT A 
SHAPLEY Morrow) Strat Land 
Exploration Co. no 1 Harvey (040 
ac) 407 from North A 060 from West 
line. Sec Ml. 2. GHAH, 9 mi 
north-northwest from Gruver, PD 
7390, start on approval (Nine East 
Fourth St. Suite 900, Tuisa, OK 
74103) Rule 37

HARTLEY (WILDCAT) Dalhart 
Oil A Gas Co, no 1 Nelson (537 ac) 
806 from North A 1869 from West 
line. Sec 68, 48.. HATC, 10 mi 
north-northwest from Hartley, PD 
6700, start on approval (Box 1349, 
Dalhart. TX 79022)

HEMPHILL (JONES Upper 
Morrow) Woods Petroleum Corp, 
no 2SB Jones Trust (640 ac) 467 
from South A West line. Sec 25, 1, 
GAM, 4 mi southeast from Glazier, 
PD 11900, start on approval (3817 
NW Expressway, Suite 700, Okla 
City, OK 73112)

HEMPHILL (JONES Upper 
Morrow) Woods Petroleum Corp, 
no 27B Lockhart (685 ac) 467 from 
North A East line. Sec 27,1, GAM, 5 
mi southeast from Glazier, PD 
11550, start on approval 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Burkett Adams, Inc, i)o 6 Dial (320 
ac) 1320 from South A 2640 from 
West line. Sec 130, Z, ELARR, 7 mi 
northerly from ^ rg e r ,  PD 3500, 
start on approval (Box 1068, 
Archer City.TX 76351) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
M is te x  P e t r o le u m ,  no 3 
Riley-Dutch (60 ac) 330 from North 
A 990 from West line. Sec 13, M-16, 
ABAM, 8 mi northwest from 
Pringle, PD 3400, start on approval 
(Box 9M. Borger, TX 79()06, sgd 
R ichard Lundy. P artn er 806 
273-9955)

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.L. Toney, Ryan ‘B’ (253 ac) Sec 
1. M-24, TCRR, 9 mi northwest

from Stinnett, PD 3390, start on 
approval (Box 3368. Borgar, TX 
79006) for the following welb: 

no 11, 34M from South A 1002 
from East line of Sec 

no 12,660 from North A 330 from 
East line of Sec

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
W.B.D. Oil A Gas Co. no 3 Stormy 
Kay (40 ac) 1690 from North A 990 
from West line. Sec 3 ,1, BBBAC, 17 
mi northwest from Stinnett, PD 
3400, start on approval (Box 2494, 
Pampa, TX 79066)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
SOUTH LIPSCO M B Low er 
Morrow) TXO Production Corp, no 
2 Webb ‘D* (640 ac) 660 from South 
A East line. Sec 947,43. HATC, 4 mi 
west-southwest from Lipscomb, 
PD 10800, start on approval (724 S. 
Polk. Suite 800, Amarillo, TX 
79101)

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
SOUTH FOLLETT Tonkawa) 
Vance Resources, Inc, no 1 Schultz 
1067' (320 ac) 467 from North A 

2173 from West line. Sec 1067, 43, 
HATC, 3 mi southwest from 
F o lle tt, PD 6600, has been 
approved (Box 2, Perryton, TX 
79070)

M(X)RE (PANHANDLE) Lyco 
Energy Corp, Stringer (397 ac) Sec 
9, Mary L. Anglin Survey, 15 mi 
southwest from Sunray, PD 3700, 
sUrt on approval (12770 Coit Rd, 
Suite 615. Dallas. TX 75251) for the 
following wells;

no 7, 330 from North A 1841 from 
East line of Sec

no 8.1976 from North A 1841 from 
East line of Sec

M OORE ( P A N H A N D L E )  
W.B.D. Oil A Gas Co, no 4 Ashley 
(40 ac) 1650 from North A 990 from 
West line. Sec 152,3-T, TANO. 6 mi 
southeast from Sunray. PD 3600, 
start on approval 

MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) ITR P etro leum , Inc, 
Masterson (2109 ac) Sec 41, 3. 
GAM, 5 mi east from Masterson, 
PD 2200, has been approved (1300 
Main, Suite 512, Houston, TX 77002) 
for the following wells; 

no H-31, 2337 from North A 945

from West line of Sec 
BO H-S3, 177« from South A 3M 

from W «t line of Sec 
MOORE (PANHANDLE Red 

Cave) ITR P etro leum , Inc, 
Maatereon (3109 ac) 4 mi south 
from Maatereon, PD 3390, has been 
approved, for the following wells: 

no G-7S, 900 from South A East 
line. Sec Ol.O-M, DAP 

no G-70, 3M from South A East 
Une, Sec 01.0-18, DAP 

BO G-77, 3M from North A 1095 
from East line. Sec «3,0-10. DAP 

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
FARNSWORTH-CONNER Des 
Moines) TXO Production Corp, no 
2 Conner ‘A’ (330 ac) 3173 from 
South A 407 from West line. Sec 13, 
13, TANO, 5 mi east from 
Farnsworth, PD 7100, start on 
approval

(Box «00, Follett. TX 79034) bbto water, GOR 3900. perforated 
1930-3M3.TD33IO. PBTD 3218

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
LIPSCOMB (FRASS Upper 

Marrow) Amoeo Production Co, no 
1 Helfenbein Unit ‘A’, Sec 100, 1«, 
BBBAC, elev 2952 kb, spud 4 > 17 • 
09. drlgcompl9-0-09,teeted0-10- 
09, flowed M bbl of 47 grav oU plus 3 
bbis water thru .379 choke on 34 
hour test, csg pressure 900, tbg 
p re s s u re  149, GOR 30792, 
perforated 8390-0304. TD 9044, 
PBTD 9004

OCHILTREE (WILDCAT A 
KIOWA CREEK Upper Morrow) 
Cotton Petroleum Corp, no 2 
HalUburton ‘A’ («41 ac) 1900 from 
South A 13M from East line. Sec 
849, 43. HATC, 13 mi southeast 
from Perryton, PD 9200, start on 
approval (Box 3501, Tulsa, OK 
74102)

UPSCOMB (STUART RANCH 
M iddle M orrow ) Rosewood 
Resources, Inc. no 1 Stuart, Sec 
1143,43, HATC, elev 2473 kb. spud 9 
- M • ̂  drig compì 10-3-85, tested 
10-13-09, flowed M bbl of M grav 
oil plus 0 bbls water thru 24-04 
choke on 0 hour test, csg pressure, 
thg pressu/e 150, GOR, perforated 
8tt7-0052,TD9370. PBTD 8994 

O CH ILTREE (W ILDCAT) 
Fakon Petroleum Co, no 1 Crum 
IM. See IM, 10. SPRR, elev 2918 kb. 
spud 8 -3 1 -8 5 , tested 1 0 -8 -8 9 , 
pumped 215 bbl of 39 grav oil plus 3 
bbls water, GOR 279, perforated 
7900-7904. TD 8050

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Cenaini OU A Gas Corp, no 
8-70 Blvina. Sec 8. 0-li, DAP, elev 
34M gr (eM) spud t  - 3 -0 9 . drIg 
co n « i> ^ A ' A  tasted M - 0 - 09. 
pumped ÁbM  of M grav oil plus 9 
bbls water, GOR 17B. perforated 
1891-3001 TD 233. PBTD 3109 

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
8-79 Bivins. Sec 0. 9-10, DAP. elev 
3400 gr (eet) spud 8 - M - 09. drig 
com^O -1  - 89, tested 10 • 10 - 09, 
pumped 10 hW of 39 grav oil plus M 
bbls water. GOR 4000, perforated 
2003-2231 TD 2343, PBTD 2306 

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
UPSCOMB (WILDCAT Lower 

Morrow) Diamond Sham rock 
Exploration Co, no 10 Ola 0 . Piper 
«90. Sac «00,43. HATC. elev 2512 kb, 
spud 7 - 11-01 drig coeepl 0 -15 - 09, 
tested 0 - 0 - 8 9 .  polenUal 11000 
MCF, roek p reñare  3990, pay 
101CM0171TD10000

WHEELER (ALLISON-BRITT 
12350) HNG Oil Co, no 1 Britt 4 (640 
ac) 1700 from North A 933 from 
East line. Sec 4, 1, BAB, 3 mi 
southerly from Allison, PD 13000, 
.;tart on approval (Box 2267, 
Midland, TX 79702)

APPUCATION TO PLUG-BACK 
HANSFORD (CLEMENTINE 

Novi) Anadarko Petroleum Corp, 
no 1-9 Brillhart 'C* (646 ac) 1320 
from North A West line. Sec 5, 1, 
WCRR, 14 mi northeast from 
Bernstein, PD 7377, start on 
approval (210 West Park Ave, Suite 
2100, Okla City. OK 73102)

OCHILTREE (ALPAR-FALCON 
Simpson) Alpar Resources, Inc, no 
3-128 Hoover. Sec 128, 10, SPRR, 
elev 2921 kb, spud 8 -1 3 -8 5 , drig 
compì 9 -10-85 , tested 10 -8 -85 , 
flowed 487 bbl of 51 grav oil plus no 
water thru 20-64 choke on 24 hour 
test, csg pressure, tbg pressure 
1145, GOR 1912, perforated  
10705-10711, TD 10050, PBTD 10740

APPLICATION TO RE-ENTER
ROBERTS (R.D. RICE Brown 

Dolomite) Follett Operating Co, no 
1-194 Price-SWD (640 ac) 990 from 
South A 4380 from West line. Sec 
194,2, lAGN, 0.4 mi northwest from 
Pampa, PD 5250, start on approval

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
5 ^  Bivins, Sec 9, 0-18, DAP, elev 
3475 gr (est) spud 9 - 9 - 8 5 ,  drig 
compì 9-12-85, tested 10 -12 - 85, 
pumped 15 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 17 
bbls water, GOR 2600, perforated 
197^2202. TD 2313, PBTD 2277

POTTER (PANHANDLE Red 
Cave) Coastal Oil A Gas Corp, no 
8-77 Bivins, Sec 8, 0-18, DAP, elev 
3401 gr (est) spud 9 -1 0 -8 5 , drig 
compì 9 -1 4 -8 5 , tested 10 -8 -85 , 
pumped 32 bbl of 35 grav oil plus 6

Oil production rate continued at 100 percent

P L U G G E D  W E L L S  
CARSON (PANHANDLE) BAB 

Farm Industries, Inc, no 1 Billy 
Brown, Sae.|40,7, flPGIf. spud 9 - 26 
- 89. ptuglOd 10 - f-:«9 , TD 4020 
(dry)

CARSON (PA N H A N D LE) 
Magnet Oil, Inc, Rienart, Sec 19, 4, 
lAGN (oU) for the following: 

no 1, spud 9-21-83, plugged 6 - 24 
-89. TD 3888

no 2, spud 1-27 - 83, plugged 6-21 
-85, TD 4010

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum Co. no 3 Cassie, Sec 150, 
B-2, HAGN, spud 1-24 - 82, plugged 
10-4-89, TD 3399 (oil)

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 2 Husted, Sec 125, 
B-2. HAGN. spud 1-18-85, plugged 
9-23-85,TD3507(oU)

GRAY (PANHANU^) Phillips 
Petroleum Co, no 1 Stamate ‘A’, 
Sec 195, E.2, HAGN, spud 3-4-83 , 
pluggsd9-tt-85. TD3420(oil) 

HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum  Co, J.M . 
Sanford, Sec 1.1, BAB (oil) for the 
following wells;

no 1  l^ud 3 -12 - 81, plugged 9 -18

AUSTIN -  The R ailroad  
Commission has continued the 
Texas oil production rate for 
November at 100 percent of market 
demand.

C om m issioners J a m e s  E. 
Nugent and M ack W allace 
continued the top production 
allowable after reviewing oil 
companies' nominations to buy a 
toUl of 2,297,180 barrels of Texas 
oil per day. The November 
nomination total, an increase of

30,540 b a r re ls  d a ily  when 
compared to October purchaser 
nominations, indicates market 
d e m a n d .  N o v e m b e r  1984 
nom inations totaled 2,332,899 
barrels daily.

Although next month's state total 
for the perm issable ra te  of 
production is calculated to average 
2,809,263 barrels (Ser day, actual 
production is estimated to reach 
2.29 million barrels of oil per day. 
Actual production in November

1984 was 2,304,670 barrels of oil per 
day.

The Commission first went to the 
ceiling level for oil production in 
April 1972. It applies to all fields in 
the state except those that are 
assigned lower legal rates of 
production so that reservoir 
pressures will not be depleted 
before the maximum amount of oil 
has been recovered.

Nugent also reported that 
November nominations for the

purchase of Texas gas totaled 
19,656,090 Mcf-d (thousand cubic 
feet of gas per day). October
nominations totaled 21,371,175 
Mcf-d. November 1984 nominations 
amounted to 21,869,385 Mcf-d.

The next statewide oil and gas 
production allowable hearing will 
begin at 1:30 p.m. Nov. 18 at the 
Railroad Commmision office in the 
William B. Travis Building in 
Austin.

CARLSBAD. N.M (AP) -  The 
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant has 
been cursed and commended, both 
in court and in Congress, in the 10 
years since its inception 

Today, it continues to be 
co n tro v e rs ia l, a lth o u g h  the 
crusades against the nation's first 
h o m e  f o r  l o w -  a n d  
intermediate-level defense-related 
nuclear w aste have quieted 
somewhat as the repository nears 
completion

C<mtruction of the 32.1 billion 
dump in the underground salt beds 
southeast of Carlsbad began in 
1981, six years after the federal 
government first proposed placing 
in the area the radioactive waste 
generated by its defense activities 

Officials with the Department of 
Energy, the project's guardian, 
estimate the finishing touches will 
be put on the WIPP late next year 
Waste, however, is not expected to 
be buried at the site until 1988 

On the surface. WIPP looks 
similar to any other construction 
site

It is 2,150 feet below ground that 
the project's uniqueness becomes 

‘ apparent.
A canary yellow elevator cage 

slowly glides visitors through the 
long, dark shaft, the length of 
which is more than twice the height 
of New York's Empire State 
Building

The elevator jolts to a stop in the 
center of the repository's 5,200-feet 
main drift

At the southern end of the cleanly

excavated salt tunnel, rooms that 
eventually will be the burial 
ground for the waste are planned.

To the north, similiar cubicles 
already have been carved out of 
the massive salt beds — “rooms 
that are as close to simulating 
actual waste rooms as possible," 
said Wendell W eart, project 
director for Sandia National 
Laboratories, which is responsible 
for the scientific experiments 
supporting development of WIPP.

The rooms already are being 
used for a variety of tests related to 
the project that 10 years ago was 
only a proposal on a piece of paper.

In 1975, the federal government 
began studying the salt beds in 
southern New Mexico for possible 
nuclear waste disposal.

The DOE’S original proposal was 
to use the s ite  so le ly  for 
defense-related waste and for 
limited experiments on the burial 
of high-level radioactive material.

L ater, p roposa ls  included 
suggestions th a t storage of 
high-level waste from commercial 
nuclear reactors also could be 
placed at WIPP. but eventually, 
only the original defense-related 
facility was authorized.

Still, some experiments on the 
disposal of d e fen se -re la ted  
high-level waste will be conducted 
at WIPP beginning in 1990.

After a series of environmental 
reports on the site, the Energy 
Department announced in the 
summer of 1983 that it would 
proceed with full construction ot

the project. Limited construction 
had begun two years earlier.

w h y  has been the subject of 
coirgressional and legislative 

Ion, dozens of technical 
iments, numerous hearings by 
srnment and environmental 

I and at least two lawsuits, 
iveral attempts were made to 

block its construction. At one time, 
it was the federal government that 
nearly killed the project.

In  1979,  t h e  C a r t e r  
adm inistration tried to dump 
WIPP as the  p ro je c t was 
authorized, saying it should be 
studied as a possible repository for. 
high-level waste from commercial 
nuclear reactors.

Congress, however, balked at the 
suggestion and continued funding 
for research and development at 
WIPP as originally authorized.

Today, as construction continues 
on the project, much of WIPP's 
focus is on experimentation.

Four of the testing rooms in the 
repository are being heated above 
the constant 85 degrees Fahrenheit 
temperature of the dump to allow 
scientists to study what could 
happen once nuclear waste is 
stored. Because many radioactive 
w a s te s  p ro d u c e  h ea t and 
disseminate water trapped in the 
rock salt tends to move toward the 
heat source, the experiments 
should provide data on how well the 
salt walls close in on the stored 
waste, Weart said.

The salt beds are expected to 
seal themselves around the stored

-80, TD 3308 
no3, spud 3-13-83, plugged 9-30: 

-89,TD3308
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE):^ 

Phillips Petroleum Co, no 19 Yake'*
G’. Sec 39, 47, HATC, spud 2 - 38 - O  

88,phundl«-2-89,TD3112(oU) ^
LIPSCO M B (B RA D FO RD  

T o n k aw a) APC O p e ra t in g  
P a r tn e rsh ip , no A-3 L a u r ie . 
Bradford, Sec «80, 43, HATC, spud^ 
in Feb. 1902, plugged 9-17-89, TD 
«719 (dry) - Form 1 filed in Apache - 
Corp

L I P S C O M B  ( N . W . - "  
HORSECREEK Lower Morrow) - 
D a m s o n  Oi l  C o r p ,  no 1 ~ 
McGarraugh, Sec 204, 43, HATC,'' 
1̂  10 -15 - 78. plugged 9-27-85,
TD 11190 ( m )  - Form 1 filed in! ’ 
Dorchester Exploration 

MOORE ( P A N H A N D L E ) ' :  
Granite Productions, Inc, no l ‘* 
Rachel, Sec 387,44, HATC, spud 5 -‘ ‘
29 - 85, plugged 7 - 18 - 85, TD 3882 * 
(dry)

OCHILTREE (CREST Des ’ 
Moines) Alpar Resources, Inc, no T 
Condon, Sec 29,10, HTAB, roud 12 - •
10 - 05, plugged 9 - 0 - 89, TD 8500 
(oil) - Form 1 filed in Goff Oil Co 

O C H I L T R E E  ( W E S T  
PERRYTON Marmaton) Exxon 
Corn, no 1, C.R. Garrett, Sec 10,12, 
HAuN, spud 0-2-00, plugged 0-19
- 89, TD 7059 (oil) - Form 1 filed in 
Humble Oil A Refg Co

OLDHAM (P .D . WALKER 
Granite Wash) Baker A Taylor 
Drig (^ , no 5 Quien Sabe Ranch 
'A ', League 21«. State Capitol 
Lands Survey, spud 9 - 9 - 8 5 ,  
plugged 10 - 2 - 85, TD 7730 (dry) 

SWISHER (WILDCAT) Stone A 
Webster Engineering Corp, no 1.' 
Zeeck, Sec 28, M-25, DAP, spud 4-8:
- 82, plugged 9 - 12 - 85, TD 7641 
(coretest)

W H E E L E R  ( C A N D I C E  
Morrow) Newport Petroleum, Inc, 
no 1-82 Shelton. Sec 82, A-5, HAGN, 
spud 8-3-85, plugged 9-13-85, TD 
13200 (dry)

WHEELER (PANHANDLE 
Osborne Area) Hub Hill, Inc, no'
1-D Mitchell, Sec 90, 13. HAGN,- 
spud unknown, plugged 9 - 28 - 85,
IT) 350 (swd) - Form 1 filed in 
G.D.H.OilCo

Despite controversy, WIPP nears completion
waste during the 25-year project 
lifespan.

"'Tem perature is the most 
important factor in how rapidly the 
walls will come in,” Weart said. 
“What we’re trying to do here is to 
provide real answers in a real 
setting to all those technical 
questions that have arisen.”

With more than 1,000 different 
gauges collecting data from the 
exp^m ent rooms, Weart said the 
tests are of the “ largest scale ... 
ever conducted like this "

Weart said one storage room 
measuring 18 feet wide, 300 feet 
long and 18 feet high will close in by 
a b ^  one foot in three years.

Experim ents also are being 
conducted on the permeability of 
the salt walls and on how well 
waste containers survive in the 
environment.

Nearly all the experiment rooms 
have been excavated, Weart said.

Drilling is to begin this month on 
the waste ^storage rooms. Two 
panels of seven rooms are expected 
to be completed in late 1986. The 
drilling of the waste rooms will 
continue throughout WIPP's life, 
Weart said.

:> .i-

Drilliiig cutbacks planned

“As soon as we begin filling in 
one panel with waste, the drilling 
will begin on another panel,” he 
said.

About 6.3 million cubic feet of 
transurank waste, such as sludge 
and contaminated workers' gloves, 
is expected to be dumped at WIPP 
during its lifespan.

HOUSflDN (AP) -  Independent 
oil and gas producers throughout 
the country plan major drilling 
cutbacks if certain federal tax 
propaaals become law, according 
toaracaat study.

“Independents responding to our 
survey reported that they plan 
exploration and development 
spending of about $1.5 billion in 
1986 UMM'current tax law, but that 
they would cut back by an average 
of 36 percent if the deducation for 
i n t a n g i b l e  d r i l l i n g  a n d  
development coau i i  eliminated 
and an average of M percent if 
p e r c e n t a g e  d e p l e t i o n  is 
eliminated,” said Kenneth Burke, 
national director of Energy 
Industry Services for Ernst A 
Whtauiey.

A statem ent from Ernst A 
Whinney was distributed by Texas

Independent Producers A Royalty 
Owners Association, which was 
among the groups surveyed by the 
in ternational accounting and 
consulting firm.

The company recently surveyed 
nearly 10,(M0 members of 11 state 
i n d e p e n d e n t  p r o d u c e r s  
associations and received 502
responses.

“The realities of the sii'<ation are 
pretty clear,” said Burke. “Many 
independents will be forced to 
b u t c h e r  t h e i r  d r i l l i n g  
commitments if they are faced 
with the kind of increased after-tax 
economic risks contained in some 
of the tax reform proposals.”

The statem ent mentioned a 
proposal by the U.S. Treasury 
Department known as “Treasury 
I” and a recent draft by the House 
Ways A Means Committee.

O N E W E E K  O N L Y !
O C T. 28 Thru Nov. 1

B R E A K F A S T  S P E C I A L
6 Q.m. to 11 a.m.

2 EGGS, BACON & TOAST

99'
REMEMBER O U R  

D A ILY  LU N C H  SPECIALS 
A N D

TA K E  O U T  ORDERS

HUGHES BUILDING 
CORNER OF KINGSMILL A SOMERVILLE 
t e l e p h o n e  666-6311

Already, 900,000 cubic feet of salt 
have been excavated. The salt 
rests above the surface on the 
WIPP site, where a waste-handing 
building and o th e r  p ro jec t 
facilities, such as a security 
building, are being built.

WINCm lin es SAND LINES

GRAHAM WIRE ROPE, INC
OF PAMPA

SMUNES_

SPOOLING & SPLICING
Branch M anascr * 

WALT SHILINSRY

66S-0229 TUBING UNEi

UTILITY OIL COMPANY
601 W. Brown 666-1617

Gasoline, Kerosene, Diesel,. Solvent 
__ Retail/Wholesale

We Now Have ftip«- Unlaadod Gaaoline

Oil Change8/Lub#8-36rvice 
Cars, H eaw  Duty *mcks, R.V.’s 
Goodyear Im s , Aeoessories Available

We deliver
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A G R IC U L T U R E  S C E N E
ains replenish state’s* stock water supplies

COLLEGE STATION (AP) -  
Heavy rains, the Ukes of -which 
have not been seen for some time in 
Texas, fell over much of the sUte 
the  p a s t w eek. The ra in s  
replenished stock water suppiies 
and booated smaU grain crops but 
continued to delay crop harvesting 
operations in western areas and in 
the plains.

Cotton producers in the plains 
and western areas are concerned 
about the loss of cotton quality due 
to the extended wet weather, said 
Dr. Zerle L. Carpenter, director of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
S e rv ic e . T he T ex a s  A4M 
University System. Also, lodging 
problems are developing in corn, 
sorghum, soybeans and sunflowers 
in the Panhandle and South Plains 
due to the lengthy spell of wet 
weather.

Peanut harvesting in central, 
west central and southwestern 
areas also continued at a standstill 
due to the rainy weather.

The rains alao have slowed pecan 
harvesting, but prospecU for a 
bumper crop remain bright.

Whiie rains of 3 to 5 inches were 
common over much of the state, 
deluges of up to 10 inches hit parts 
of the Hill Country, causing

flooding and some drowning of 
dieep and goaU. About a fourth of 
the fall vegetable acreage in the 
Wilder Garden also was lost, noted 
Carpenter.

While the rains were detrimental 
to crops in some areas, they should 
enable small grains-wheat and 
oats-as well as winter pastures of 
clovers and ryegrass to make 
excellent progress. Early planted 
wheat and oats are about ready to 
graxe in some locations, and 
interest in stacker cattle grasing 
operations is running high. That 
has led to some improvement in the 
cattle market. Carpenter said.

Combined with the warm 
weather, the rains have enabled 
pasture and r a n ^  grasses to green 

and to provide some grazing for 
livestock. Also, some additional 
cuttings of hay will be harvested in 
the coming weeks if open weather 
prevails, added CUirpenter.

Reports from district Extension 
directors showed these conditions:

PANHANDLE: H arvesting  
operations continue at a standstill 
^  to wet fields. (3orn harvesting 
is about complete while only 10 
percent of the sugar beet crop has 
been harvested. A considerable 
amount of wheat also remains to be

planted due to rain delays, but 
early planted fields are making 
excellait growth and are about 
ready to graze.

SOUTH PLAINS: Wet conditions 
are continuing to slow down cotton 
development and to cause concern 
regarding the deterioration of 
cotton quality. Also, lodging 
problems are evident in com. 
sorghum, soybeans and sunflowers 
due to the prolonged wet weather. 
Wheat continues to make excellent 
progress.

ROLLING PLAINS: Field 
operations remain at a sUndstill 
due to heavy rains of up to 5 inches. 
Fanners need open weather to 
harvest cotton and to complete 
small grain plantings. Small grain 
planting is about 65 percent 
complete, with early fields making 
excellent growth. A lot of stock 
tanks are now full.

NORTH CENTRAL: Recent 
rains should help fall grazing 
conditions and small grain crops. 
Most wheat is up to good stands but 
seeding of o a ts  co n tin u es . 
Livestock conditions generally are 
good as are pecan crop prospects.

NORTHEAST: P a rts  of the 
region have received good rains 
which should boost small grains.

wilder pastures, late hay cuttings 
and fall gardens. A little cotton is 
s till being harvested. Pecan 
prospects appear average.

FAR WEST: Rains of up to 7 in. 
have continued to hamper cotton 
harvesting over much of the region 
although full-scale harvesting is 
under way in El Paso County. 
Cotton quality has suffered some 
due to tile extended wet weather. 
However, the moisture has boosted 
small grain crops and ranges. 
H arvesting of cabbage, bell 
peppers and green chili is under 
way.

WEST CENTRAL: Much of the 
region received rains of 2 in. or so. 
with a few amounts of 5 in. While 
the moisture will help small grains 
and ranges, it is hampering cotton 
and peanut harvesting. Most cattle 
are in good shape, with sales of 
Stocker cattle active due to small 
grain grazing prospects. Fall 
calving is in full swing.

CENTRAL: Small grains are 
making excellent growth due to 
good soil moisture and warm 
weather. The rains will enable an 
additional cutting of hay in some 
locations. Livestock conditions are 
good although horn flies are 
increasing.

EAST: Much needed rains of up 
to 3 in. should boost small grain 
plantings and winter pastures of 
clovers and ryegrass. Moat oaU 
are up to good stands while some 
wheat remains to be planted. 
Another hay cutting is likely due to 
the recent rains. Fall vegetable 
gardening has increased with the 
rains.

UPPER COAST: Where open 
w e a t h e r  p re v a ils , soybean  
harvesting is active along with the 
planting of winter pastures. 
Recentrains should get winter 
pasturek off to a good sUrt 
although some locations need 
additional moisture. Fall vegetable 
gardening has increased following 
the rains.

SOUTH CENTRAL: Heavy rains 
of 5to8 in. the past week have filled 
stock ponds and provided excellent 
moisture for small grains and 
winter pastures. Producers will be 
able to harvest an additional hay 
cutting if open weather prevails. 
Livestock are in good condition, 
with marketing active.

SOUTHWEST: Most of the 
region received 3 to 7 in. of rain 
although parts of the Hill Country

U.S. commodity imports take strange paths
WASHINGTON (AP) -  US. 

farm exports sometimes take 
meandering routes and can be 
involved in political intrigue. Take 
com, for example.

The Soviet tdonis a big buyer of 
merican corn ane wheatn dut 
wmscow also  lies Peruvian 
chickens. Tha 6means nore U.S. 
corn is going to the Soviet Union in 
the form of drum sticks and 
b r e a s t s ,  t h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department says.

Negotiations are under way for 
commercial sales of 2,000 tons of 
com per month to Peru beginning 
with the expiration of current 
c o n tra c ts  in November, the

department's Foreign Agricultural 
Service said Wednesday in a 
weekly trade report.

“To date, Peru has sold 9,000 tons 
of poultry to the U.S.S.R., and two 
further shipments of 2,000 tons 
each are scheduled through the end 
of November, 1985. The United 
States ships no poultry to the 
U.S.S.R.. but it does sell corn to 
Peru’s poultry industry," USDA 
said.

Peru is heavily in debt to the 
Soviet Union, in great part for 
nsilitary equipment, but is short of 
foreignexciiange, the report said.

“Peru's new president recently 
complained that his country is

using foreign exchange for imports 
of U.S. com to produce chicken for 
repayment of debts to the Soviets, 
for which it receives no hard 
currency," the report said.

‘‘Given these circumstances, 
whether the Peruvians will be 
successful in moving the (chicken) 
sales to a commericial basis 
remains to be seen."

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
damaged lock on the St. Lawrence 
Seaway not only has snarled the 
flow of grain, it may hurt U.S. 
sunflow er seed exports, the 
Agriculture Department sa ys.

"The sunflower crop in North

D akota, South D akota and 
Minnesota is about two weeks 
away from large-scale harvesting 
and delivery to traditional ports in 
th e  G r e a t  L a k e s , "  t h e  
department‘s Foreign Agricultural 
Service said Wednesday.

“Elevatrs at Duluth (Minn.), the 
major port, are reportedly full and 
unwilling to accept further 
shipments."

In the 1983-84 season, 56 percent 
of total sunflower seed exports, or 
about 489,043 metric tons, was 
shipped from Great Lakes ports. In 
1984^, 801,952 tons, or 82 percent, 
of the exports were shipped out of 
lake ports, the report said.

New on-truck milk metering system approved
STEPHENVILLE, Texas (AP) 

- Texas has become'the first state 
to approve an on-truck milk 
metering system that could save 
milk producers and cooperatives 
m illions of dollars a year, 
according to State Agriculture 
Commissioner Jim Hightower.

H i g h t o w e r ,  who was in 
Stephenville for a demonstration, 
said Wednesday the system more 
accurately measures milk when it 
is picked up by a tanker truck at a 
local dairy.

‘‘One milk industry official 
believes this new metering system

is the (b iggest technological 
b reak th rough  for the dairy  
industry since Id-gallon cans were 
rep laced  by thousand-gallon 
storage tanks," Hightower said.

“ If the current ‘dipstick‘ or ‘sight 
glass‘ methods of measuring milk 
in tlie on-farm storage tanks are off

by just 1 percent, that‘s an error of 
4.5 million gallons of milk," 
Hightower added in a statement.

He said the new milk metering 
pump has proven 100 percent 
accurate in trial tests and in 
on-truck use.

In Agriculture
BY JOE VaaZANDT 
Coaaty Exteasioa Agent

W A T E R  A M E N D M E N T ’S
p r (x: ram
; A program to explain the Water 

Amendments on November 5, State 
C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  A m endm en t  
election, will be held October 29 at 
7:30 p.m. in Pampa at the Starlight 
Room, Coronado Inn.

The program will feature State 
R epresentative J.W. ‘‘Buck’’ 
Buchanan from Dumas and is part 
of the annual meeting of the Gray 
County  P r o g r a m  Bui lding 
Committee in cooperation with the 
Gray County Extension Office.
' The committee wanted to give 

local citizens an opportunity to 
learn how these two proposed 
Water Amendments would affect 
our area.

Representative Buchanan, who 
will be introduced by our local 
S tate R epresen ta tive  Foster 
Whaley, is recognized state-wide 
as one of the foremost authorities 
on North Plains and Texas Water 
Resources.

R epresentative Buchanan is 
currently serving his fifth term in 
the House of Representatives. He 
has been appointed Vice-Chairman 
for the Budget and Oversight

Committee of the County Affairs 
Committee. He has also been 
appointed to the Budget and 
O versight Committee of the 
Natural Resources Committee. 
Representative Buchanan was 
selected Chairman of the Water 
Resources Committee of the Rural 
Legislative Caucus for the House of 
R epre sen ta t ive s .  This past 
summer he was appointed to the 
Water Dis t r ic ts  and River 
Authority Study Committee.

The program presented by 
Representative Buchanan will give 
area people a chance to hear the 
pros and cons about the proposed 
state constitutional amendments 
relating to water. Everyone is 
invited to attend.
MAKING MONEY WITH 
STOCKER CATTLE

One of four area Stocker Cattle 
Management Clinics will be held in 
Pampa, November 6. at the Clyde 
Carruth Livestock Pavillion. The 
Pavillion or Show Barn is located 
on the east side of Pampa just 
north of the rodeo arena.

This clinic offers cattle ODcrs’ors 
classroom information as .virii as 
practical demonstrations on how to 
do it as well as what some sick 
animals look like internally . 
Cowboys doing the actual caring

for sick cattle can benefit a lot 
from the program.

The day-long clinic begins at 9.00 
a m. and will conclude at 3:00 p.m. 
Registration is from 9:00 to 9.30 
with coffee and donuts furnished. 
At 9:30 a.m. ‘‘Cost Effective 
Management of Stocker Cattle" 
will be discussed by Dr. John 
McNeil, Extension Beef Cattle 
Specialist, Amarillo.

At 10:30 a m., “ Effective 
Treatment of Shipping Fever” will 
be discussed by Dr. Larry Hollis, 
Technical Services, Syntex Animal 
H e a l th  and f o r m e r  C as e  
Coordinator. Texas A&M Vet. 
Medical Diagnostic Lab, Amarillo. 
At 11:30 a m. Dr. Roger Wyatt. 
Immuno Modulator Labs, Inc., 
Stafford, Texas, will discuss 
"Interferon‘s Role in a Cattle 
Health Program".

A free B-B-Q lunch will be 
provided at lunch by program 
sp o n s o r s  for e v e ry o n e  in 
attendance. In order to help plan 
for the noon meal, please call in for

; G et ready  
for C hristinas

4 weeks 
of

F L E X  a n d  T O N E
Exercise

ne
Tuesday & Thursday

Nov
6:30  p.m . 
. 26-D ec. 23

C A L L
6 6 5 - 3 7 2 1

SEEA ^  
HOtMHJHJU 
OFAGAME!
You could win •  trip to tlw Pro Bowl in Honolulu.

Just by signing up «  your participsting iCubou 
Tractor dealer between September 15 *nd 
October 15. T)te spoib of victory include four 
days' wid three nights' lodging, round-trip 
airfaR, game tickets and S250 cash. So t ^  
off to your Kubota dealer today. And maybe 
you’ll touch doam in Hawaii tomorrow. 
Napmdtammctmry. V m im h m p rM ittitykm .

K̂UBOTH*
Nothing like it on earth?
Uami Im plem ent 

Company
West Highway 60 Miami, Tx. 

S68-4601

got more than 18 inches.-The heavy 
rains caused some flooding, which 
resulted in the drowning of some 
sh en  and goats and ioss of abw t 
one-fourth of t|ie fall vegetable 
acreage in the Winter Gardes. The 
rains slowed peanut and vegetable 
harvesting but will give a big boost 
to small grains.

COASTAL BEND: Scattered 
rains should help get wheat and 
oats off to a good start, with 
p lan tings about  80 percent 
compiete. Some producers wilt be 
harvesting another cuUigg of hay if 
w eather cond itions p e rm it. ■ 
Livestock and range conditions 
continue to improve; marketing o f« 
cattle remains active. • „

SOUTM: R a i n  s h o w e r s *
interrupted some fietd operations,, 
includng hay making. Soybean and , 
sugarcane crops continue to look' 
good. Farmers are transplanting'' 
onions, cabbage, lettuce and celery. 
and harvesting cucumbers and a,, 
few earty sweet peppers. Early: 
oranges are being harvested in, 
limited numbers. Feeder cattle' 
prices continue to show some 
improvement. :

advance reservations by Nov. 5. 
Call the Gray County Extension 
(Xfice-669-7429

The afternoon part of the 
program will involve live animal 
demonstrations. At 1:00 p.m., the 
topic is “ Do It Right While They’re 
In The Chute." Cattle will be 
utilized to demonstrate the proper 
method of utilizing several 
products and how to apply certain 
animal health skills for a more 
effective treatment program.

The final session will start 
around 2:00 p.m. and is titled 
“What You Can Learn From a 
Necropsy", by Dr. Larry Hollis 
and Dr. Dee Griffin.  Staff 
Veterinarian. Pioneer Hi-Bred 
International. A few cattle afflicted 
with various ailments will be 
necropsled to show the relation 
between physical symptoms and 
pathology of various diseases.

All interested cattlemen are 
invited to attend this meeting 
c o o r d in a t e d  by the Texas  
Agricultural Extension Service.

EARLY MORNING FOG — This peaceful scene with the 
combination of a farm , a field filled with fox tails and 
button weed and the thick morning fog. was created  on a farm  
near Faribault. Minn., recently. (AP Laserphoto)

«

' 7  just learned six good 
reasons to invest my 

money through 
Edward D. Jones & Co. *'

1. U.S. Governntent Guaranteed Bonds

1 0 . 3 5 %

2. Federal Income Tax-Free * Municipal Bonds

9 . 6 0 %

3. Investment Grade Corporate Bonds

1 1 . 5 0 %

4. Preferred Stocks

1 1 . 2 5 0 %

5. Insured Federal Income Tax-Free*

9 . 2 5 %

6. IRA and KEOGH Retirement Plans

1 1 . 2 5 %

*Tou can take advantage of today'» high yields 
by investing your tnoney where it wiU help you 
fig/ht inflation and taxes.
Please call me or drop by for more Information.

*lntara«t may b* w»hi««* *• mttS IsMl HmM.
RM* «WacHv 10/23/aS

Tom Byrd 
(Limited Partner) 

665-7137 Mon.-Fri.
317 N. Ballard 8:30-4:30

Id w o p d  D . J o n M  & Co.*
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WARREN HASSE

SPORTS FANS ARE NUTS!
Take the case at the Oklahoma 

City real estate investor who 
traded a house for eight tickets to 
the OU-Teus game earlier this 
month. In retrospect, being a 
Sooner enthusiast, he's probably 
very satisfied with tlie deal, 
considering all the nationwide 
attention he received. But if he had 
been a Longhorn fan, and 
balancing the deal against the way 
the Steers performed, lots of people 
selling Brooklyn Bridges and 
Arisons desertland estates would 
be seeking him out.

Then there are those you see 
diving for foul balls at the major 
league parks, swapping expensive 
suits, Gucci shoes and broken 
bones for a spheroid worth a couple 
bucks.

P.T. Barnum said it first...and 
well. Here are some items being 
offered by people who possess 
them to those sports fanatics who 
“just hafta have i t "  They are 
found advertised in a volumnious 
300-page bi-weekly publication just 
for s p o r t s  co l l ec to r s  and 
enthusiasts.

A 1960 Patriots vs. NY Titans 
(ex-Harvester Buddy Cockrell was 
on that team), game program, $25; 
or a 1962 Broncos at Dallas Texans 
game program, $12.

Joey Amalfitano Houston Colt 45 
home game uniform, $1,000; or 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar  gold 
Lakers' jersey with name on back, 
$1,000

1975 Minnesota Twins payroll 
checks to players, $6.50 each.

1906 Pittsburgh vs. Brooklyn 
Dodgers scorecard, $135; 1959 
All-Star Game program, $39.95; 
1953 Life Magazine with Casey 
Stengel cover, $10.

Autographed Willie Mays glove, 
$250; Bobby Orr hockey stick, $150; 
autographed Steve Garvey batting 
glove, $55; Green Bay Packer 
helmet, $135; cracked Rogers 
Hornsby bat, $995; cracked Babe 
Ruth or Lou Gehrig bat, $1,200; 
cracked Mike Hargrove bat, $18;
1963 Carl Yastremski Red Sox 
home game jersey, $850; 1975 
Reggie Jac kson  green  knit 
OaUand A’s full uniform, $975; 
Roger Staubach Cowboy home 
je rsey , $625; Franco Harris 
Pittsburgh home jersey, $650.

1927 NY Giants autographed 
baseball. $500; 1932 NY Yankee 
autographed ball. $700; 1938 
Brooklyn Dodger autographed 
ball, $800; 1968 Astros or 1979 
Rangers autographed balls, $30; 
1936 Knoxville game ball, $15

Jim Palmer game shoes, $100; 
Ralph Sampson Houston Rockets 
home game jersey, $400; Bobby 
Hayes Cowboy home jersey, $375; 
George Blanda Oakland Raiders 
black je rse y , $425; Jackie  
Robinson hat, $100; Pete Rose 
Phillie road uniform, $1,350; Rod 
Carew road uniform. $600; Frankie 
Frisch bat. $300. Honus Wagner 
bat, $750; 1982 St. Louis Cardinal 
world series players trophy. $2,000,
1964 Buffalo Bills AFL football

champions team diamond ring, 
$2,500; 1903 Joe Morgan Phillies 
cap, $100.

And game p r o g r a m s  and 
scorecards are big items. 1926 
Cardinals at Yankees, game 
program, $150; 1952 Illinois vs. 
Stanford Rose Bowl program, $25; 
1926 Elon College-Georgetown 
football p rogram,  $15; 1937 
Duquesne vs. Texas Tech, $112.50; 
1947 Texas Tech-Denyer $10; 1933 
East-West college All-Star game, 
with tick e t s tub,  $50; 1954 
Marciano-Charles fight program, 
$27.50; 1923 Yankees-Giants World 
Series p ro g ram ,  $175; 1962 
P a c k e r - G i a n t s  NFL world 
championship program, $75; or 
1940 Stanley Cup program, $90.

Some people collect ticket stubs. 
1950 All Star Game, $75; 1929 World 
Series at Philadelphia, $125; 1956 
World Series at Brooklyn, $75; 1953 
M a r c i a n o - W a l c o t t  w o r l d  
heavyweight championship, $25; 
1974 100th Kentucky Derby 
clubhouse box ticket, $75; Others 
save radio broadcast tapes, at $9.95 
each: the third game of the 1936 
world series, Don Larsen's 1956 
perfect game, 1960 “Max does it!" 
Game 7 of the World Series, or the 
eidire 1963 world series. Or how 
about Oiristmas cards, signed by 
Lefty Gomez, Gene Autry, Bob 
Feller, Johnny Mize, or Mrs. Pie 
Traynor. *

And you wonder why athletes 
sold their championship rings. 1983 
All Star game (player's name on 
request) $1,400; 1973 Oakland A's 
world series championship ring 
(Finley 14kt) $2,500; 1981 Yomiuri 
Giants world championship ring, 
$1,000; 1978 NY Yankee world 
series ring with 44 carat diamond 
in the center of a blue stone, 
surrounded by 23 diamond for each 
pennant won, $5,500. «

It's a veritable garage sale of 
i spo r t s  i t e m s .  E v e r y t h i n g  
i m a g i n e a b l e  f rom  George 
Steinbrener letters to Happy 
Chandler senatorial letterhead 
stationery. There are autographed 
pictures, hard-back and paper 
back sports books, 1880 Police 
Gazettes, baseballs autographed 
by almost anyone, game movies. 
Dizzy Dean singing the Wabash 
Cannon Ball, Ronald Reagan 1952 
movie lobby card “The Winning 
Game,” Joe Louis autographed 
fight program , ancient team 
photos, autographed restaurant 
menus. Super Bowl I tickets ($251, 
hockey sticks, ice skates, game 
cleats, clubhouse passes, all sports 
magazines and publications, new 
and old.

And if you want something 
special, just ask. Somewhere, in 
someone's attic or garage it can be 
found. Now if I can just find 
someone who wants to buy over 
1,600 different issues of Sports 
Illustrated, or 300 different West 
Texas State football programs, a 
P a m p a  O i l e r  au tog ra phed  
baseball, WTSU autographed 
football, a Wally Pipp autograph, 
o ra .......

Second Banker’s 
Classic set for Nov. 2

The second annual Pampa 
Bankers  Bowling Classic is 
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 2, 
beginning at 2 p m at Harvester 
Lanes.

T h e  h a n d i c a p  s i n g l e s  
tournament for both men and 
women is sponsored by the First 
National Bank. Citizens Bank and 
T r u s t ,  N a t i o n a l  Bank  of 
Commerce,  Security Federal 
Savings and Loan, First State Bank 
of Miami, First Bank and Trust of 
White Deer and the Pampa Men's 
a n d  W o m e n ' s  B o w l i n g  
Associations

Entry fee is $25 with $500 added 
to th e  prize fund by the 
p a r t i c ip a t i ng  banks.  E n t ry  
deadline is Oct. 31 at midnight.

Only members of the Pampa 
Men's and Women's Bowling 
Associations are eligible to enter.

Entries bowl eigirt games across 
16 lanes with the bowler with the 
highest score after each game 
receiving $25 for high handicap 
game. 'The $25 prize is limited to 
one game per bowler.
' Handicap is based on the highest 
year book average for the 1984-85 
season. If a bowler does not have 
an average from last season, the 
highest 21-game average from the 
190-M or the 1985-86 seasons will 
be uaed. If a bowler does not fall 
into one of these three categories, 
then a 900 average must be used. 
Ilie current average must be used 
if It is 10 or more pins higher than 
the past two seasons.

Maximum handicap for men is 35 
pins par game and 45 pins for 
woman. Handicap is 75 percent of 
the d i f f e re nce  between the 
bowler's average and 988, unless

Harvesters hu rt by turnovers 
D unbar posts 14-8 victory

ByL.D.8TRATE 
Sparts Editor

Take away Lubbock Dunbar's 
first and last possessions of the 
gune and Friday night’s important 
District 1-4A encounter would have 
had different results.

But those two possessions were 
enough to cost Pam pa. Rey 
Inguanza’s 81-yard run and Nelson 
Pearson’s 93-yard jaunt gave the 
Panthers a 14-8 win over the 
H a rv es te rs  F rid ay  night in 
Harvester Stadium. Both scores 
were set up by fumbles.

The loss evened the Harvesters’ 
district record at 2-2, giving them 
only a slim chance at making the 
p la y o f f s  wi th  two games  
renudning.

Scoring opportunities galore 
were lost by both teams.

Pampa had more first downs 
(15-12), but got inside Dunbar’s 21 
three times the second half without 
scoring. Dunbar led in total 
yardage (307-245) and penetrated 
the Harvester 16 twice the first

half, only to come up empty.
Pampa fumbled the ball away 

three times the second half, but 
finally launched a long scoring 
drive with time running out and 
Dunbar leading, 14-0.

Pampa rode the passing arm of 
quarterback Brent Cryer on the 
U-play, 77-yard TD march. Cryer’s 
19-yard pass to Gary Jernigan put 
the Harvesters in the end zone. 
C ryer, who completed three 
consecutive passes on the scoring 
drive, ran the conversion with only 
17 seconds remaining.

The second half was a frustrating 
one for the Harvesters to say the 
least. Pam pa's defense kept 
Dunbar bottled up inside its own 41 
on the P an th ers’ first four 
possessions. It was No. 5. however, 
that broke the hearts of the 
H arvesters. With Pam pa on 
Dunbar’s 47, a pitchout was 
fumbled and the  P an th e r s  
recovered on the Dunbar 47. On the 
very next play Pearson went up the 
middle unmolested for the* score 
with 4:06 to go in the game. Brian

Pampa 
rthe

Janes’ PAT made it 14-0.
Dunbar’s defense kept 

pinned down in its own territory t 
first half, but the second half was a 
different story as the Harvesters 
'moved the ball almost, at will 
against the Panthers. On their first 
three possessions, the Harvesters 
moved to the Dunbar 9, 91 and 11. 
But a pair of penalties and two 
fumbles stopped the Pampa 
scoring threats.

Jernigan had 100 of Pampa’s 187 
yards on the ground, 103 of those 
coming in the second half. Cryer 
completed 7 of 11 passes for 58 
yanbi and also ru sh ^  for 55 yards 
on six carries.

Michael Lewis, starting only his 
second g im e a t quarterback, 
d irec ted  D u n b a r ’s wishbone 
attack. He threw only three times 
with no completions, but rushed for 
54 yards on 9 steps. Pierson gained 
143 yards on 18 carries while 
Inguanza had 85 yards in 15 
carries.

Pampa took Dunbar's opening 
kickoff and marched to Dunbar's

m

FOOTBALL FISTICUFFS — A football gam e 
broke out in the middle of a fight during District 
1-4A action Friday night between Pam pa and 
Lubbock Dunbar  in H a rv es t e r  Stadium.  
Dunbar's Michael Lewis (73) and Pam pa s John

Roe (75) b e c o m e  invo lved ;|4 |i a t i tt le  
e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r  activity, but cdliler heads

Erevailed and no harm  was done. (Staff Photo 
y Terry F o rd )

) first downs along 
'num ing back Mark 
dropped behind the ' '  

[image twice for losses, 
C r y e r  t h r e w  to Cou r t ney  ■' 
Nickleberry who appeared to have ' 
enough yardage for a first down. ' 
But a hard hit jarred the ball loose ‘ 
and D u n b a r ’s Br ian  Jo n es  • 
recovered on the Pampa 48.

Five plays later and aided by • 
Lew is’ IS -yard  q u arte rb ack  
keeper, Inguanza found a hole in ; 
the middle of the Harvester line - 
and scampered 21 yards for the TD ! 
with seven minutes remaining in 
the first quarter.

“We didn’t play well that first 
half^ e ith e r  offens ively or 
defensively,’’ said Pampa head 
coach John Kendall. “We moved 
the ball well that first series, but 
that turnover hurt us.”

Pampa drops to 3-5 overall while 
Dunbar is 5-3 for the season and 2-2 
in league action.

“I don’t know if the kids were too 
keyed up or too nervous, or what it 
was. We knew Dunbar had a good 
bal lclub with some talented 
players.”

Kendall was much more pleased 
with Pampa’s second- m r  effort, 
which saw the Harvesters rip off 11 
first downs compared to only three 
for Dunbar.

“I felt like the kids came out 
ready to play that second half,” 
K endall said . “ That second 
'toudidown really hurt because the 
kids weren’t prepared on that 
ptoy.”

Pampa visits Borger next Friday 
night. Borger slipped by Canyon, 
12-10, Friday night wile Levelland 
drilled Dumas. 34-18, in other 
district f i j [ |n .

“We'vO^R to win our last two 
games t o ^ m  have a possibility of 
tying for second place,” Kendall 
said.

Scoring Summary 
D - 7  0 0 0 -  14 
P — 0 0 0 8-8

D — Rey Inguanza 21 run (Brian 
Jones kick)

D — Nelson Pearson 53 run 
(Jones kick)

P — Gary Jernigan 19 pass from 
Brent Cryer (Cryer run)

Game In Figures 
Pampa — First Downs, 15; 

Yards  Rushing,  187; Yards 
Passing, 58; Total Yards, 245; 
Passing, 7-12; Interceptions By, 0; 
Punts, Avg., 5-36.0; Fumbles Lost, 
4; Yards Penalized. 3-M.

DuMbar •• f i r s t  ^>owns, 19; 
Yards  Rushing,  307; Yards 
Passing, 0; Total Yards, 307; 
Passing, 0-3; Interceptions By, 0; 
Punts, Avg., 5 ^ .0 ; Fumbles Lost, 
2; Yards PenaHxed, 4-35.

D

NFL roundup
Pats’ coach not taking Bucs for granted

tha t  hand icap exceeds the 
maximum pinfall allowed.

The prize list is based on 60 
entries with the top 15 places 
receiving money. Estimated first 
prize is $400, plus a trophy for the 
winner. In case of a first-place tie, 
a one-game rolloff will determine 
the winner.

Pete Evans won last year's 
.Classic.

Tournament directors are Mike 
Hutcherson, Russell Eakin and 
Billie Hupp are tournament 
directors and one of them can be 
contacted for more details

Borger slips 
by Canyon

BORGER — B orger's Bill 
Compton threw for two touchdowns 
to lead the Bulldogs to a 12-10 
District 1-4A win over Canyon 
Friday night.

Compton threw a 15-yard 
touchdown pass to Charles Walker 
to give Borger a 64) lead in the first 
quarter. Canyon came right back 
with King Hodson's 65-yard scoring 
strike to Tommy Wallace. Chad 
Griffin's PAT ghve the Eagles a 74 
advantage at the end of the first 
quarter.

Canyon ei 
halftime ( 

by Griffin.
That lead stood up until the 

fourth period when B orger's 
Wayne Dickson recovered a 
CaiuMNaa fumble at the BuMog 
49-yard line. The fumble recovery 
started a Borger TD drive in which 
the Bulldogs covered 58 yards in 11 
plays.

By BARRY WILNER 
AP Sports Writer

Could Patriots Coach Raymond 
Berry really be talking about the 
only winless team in the National 
Football League?

“It's strange about Tampa Bay 
at this point, from the perspective 
that you look at their films and 
they ' r e  playing t remendous 
f o o t b a l l  a g a i n s t  g r e a t  
competition,” Berry said of the 0-7 
Bucs, who play host to 4-3 New 
England this Sunday.

“They've got all the weapons 
that any defensive coach hates to 
face. T her e ' s  speed at the 
receivers, a big tight end who can 
catch and the great running back"

The Bucs also haven't beaten 
anybody, and that makes Berry 
leery, even though his team comes 
off an impressive defensive effort 
in a 20-13 win over the Jets, which 
snapped New York's five-game 
winning streak.

“It just points up the reality of 
the fact that there's not a whole lot 
of difference between a team that's 
0-7 and 6-1,” said Berry. “ It's good 
for the NFL and it's also a reason 
why every week there’s really not 
any difference in getting ready for 
someone. Everybody you play can 
knock your block off. It doesn’t 
make any difference what their 
record is.”

Despite their poor start, the 
Buccaneers are playing decent 
football. Their last three losses 
have been to the unbeaten Chicago 
Bears and Los Angeles Rams —in

games Tampa Bay — led at 
halftime, and tough Miami, which 
won 41-38 on a last-second field 
goal. Tampa Bay amassed a 
team-record 476 yards of offense 
against Miami.

“Those are three difficult teams 
we have played in the last three 
weeks, and we have played them 
on close to even term s," Bucs 
Coach Leeman Bennett said. 
“ However, it would be a big 
mistake to think we have any 
easier of a task this week against 
New England.

“The Patriots have outstanding 
talent and legitimate playoff 
hopes. Their win over the Jets 
should remind us of that "

Elsewhere, the Jets play host to 
Seattle, against which New York 
has lost seven straight meetings; 
San Francisco is at the 74 Rams; 
Minnesota at 74 Chicago; Atlanta 
at Dallas; Buffalo at Philadelphia; 
Denver at Kansas City; Green Bay 
at Indianapolis; Houston at St. 
Lou is ;  Miam i  at  De troi t ;  
W a s h in g ton  a t  C leveland;  
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati, and the 
New York Giants at New Orleans.

Monday night' game has San 
Diego at the Los Angeles Raiders.

Neither Jets Coach Joe Walton 
nor Seattle field boss Chuck Knox 
is paying any heed to the 
Seahawks’ past mastery of the 
Jets. ^

“I never look at the past record," 
said Knox. “There are so many 
new players who were not here

when the streak started. We’ve 
only been here three years. We 
won't even mention it.”

“The 0-7 is iMt a factor," added 
Walton. “The only thing for us to do 
is to play hard for 60 minutes and 
with enthusiasm, which we were 
doing before last week.

“^ t t l e  is an excellent team, but 
this is not the same team which lost 
all those games to the m .’'

The Bears come off a spotty 
victory over Green Bay on Monday 
night, while the Rams could 
virtually knock the defending 
Super Bowl champion 49ers out of 
the NFC West race with a victory.

Bears Coach Mike Ditka is 
worried about the Vikings, who lost 
to Chicago 33-24 earlier this season.

“They’ve changed their thinking 
since the first time we saw them,” 
he said. “Their 4-3 record is 
legitimate. They're playing better 
defense. We fear Minnesota 
because they know how we play 
defense and they’re very well 
coached in every area.”

As for the*Ran[fs-49ers battle, LA 
Coach John Robinson noted; 
“Obviously it’s a huge game for

both teams. If the 49era are going > • :  
to make a comeback, they letter 
get started."

Robinson wouldn't be surprised -I;- 
bya49ers’surge. •;*:

’’They’re the guys wearing the >1* 
(Super Bowl) rings,” Robinson 
said. “ If they put nine wins in a row 
on the board, which they're-I*:  
capable of, they're 12-4 and in the 
playoffs regardless of what we d o "  ‘ * I  ;
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Pampa High golfers 
finish fall season

Top-ranked Hawkeyes 
crush Northwestern

Canyon extended that lead to 104 
at halftime on an 18-yard field goal

EVANSTON, III. (AP) -  Chuck 
Long tied a Big Ten record by

nsix touchdown strikes, three 
ill Happel and a fourth 
covering 89 yards to Robert Smith, 
as No. 1 Iowa steam rolled 

Northwestern 48-10 Saturday.
Long, who entered the game 

ranked as the second-best career 
in the Big Ten and 12th in 
history, finished the day 

with 19 completions in 8$ attempU 
for 389 yards. He was intercepted

passer
w :aa

The Hawkeyes upped their 
record to 74 overall and 44 in the 
conference.

Long’s perform ance tied or 
bettered several records. His six

touchdown passes tied the B igO ^ 
record established by Illinois’ 
Dave Wilson against Ohio State in 
1961, as well as Long’s own school 
mark set last season against Texas 
in the Freedom Bowl.

The 89-yard TD hookup with 
Smith was a school record, 
bettering the longest previous 
touchdown connection of 67 yards 
between Gary Snook and Craig 
Nourse against Minnesota in 1984.

Happel finished the day with five 
catches for 117 yards to lead the 
Iowa receiving corps and Harmon 
topped the rushers with 74 yards in 
14 carries.

Northwestern slid to 34 and 14 in 
the conference.

’The Pampa High golf teams 
competed in their n^nal matches of 
the fall Saturday.

The Lady Harvesters played at 
Dumas where they had a team 
total of 396, making it the first time 
Pampa has broken 400 this fall.

Jessica Baker led Pampa with a 
91 while Kim Harris and Delynn 
Ashford each had a 96. Becky 
Starnes and Robin Rohde each had 
a 108.

Pampa defeated Borger (439) 
and Caprock in the triangular.

In another triangular at Dumas. 
Amarillo High shot a 398 to defeat 
T ascosa  and Dumas.  Amy 
M c D o u g a l l  l ed  D u m a s ’ 
two-member team with an 80.

Dnlhart shot a 425 to defeat Palo 
Duro and Hereford in a third 
triangular.

“ I was real encouraged with the 
way our girls played,” said Pampa 
coach Frank McCullough. “By 
breaking 400 for the first time this 
fall It gives us something to work 
at for the spring season. It was the 
first time Kim (Harris) broke 188,

so she was pretty ecstauc.' ’
In two boys’ triangulars at 

Plainview, Pampa shot a 309 to 
defeat Caprock (400) and Pak>-’- 
Duro(409).

Dyran Crosier led the Harvesters"»“ 
with a 74, followed by Monte • *
Dalton, 78; Brian Loeffler, 78; Jody 
Chase. 79, and Brian Hogan, 84. >;S

Out of six teams playing the,,-; 
Plainview course, only Amarillo. 
High’s 907 bettered Pampa’s score. ;

A m a r i l l o  High  defeated.'-,, • 
Plainview (310) and Hereford 
(398).

“ We beat Plainview by one ■ 
stroke on their own course, so I was 
p r e t t y  p r o u d  of  t h a t “ 
'accom plishm ent,’’ McCullough ' 
said. “ I’m also very encouraged by 
that fact that we’ve shot four 
rounds in the 70s this fall.”

Pampa High is scheduled to play 
bi a tournament at Roswell. N.M. 
s o m e t i m e  in  F e b r u a r y ,  
McCullough said.

“That gives us a lot of time to 
work on our game,” he added.
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MIAMI — Larry Hawkins calls 
his Miami defense the “Bruise 
Brothers." Benjamin got first hand 
^formation why here Friday night 

the Warriors rolled to a 43-g 
^jtrict 2-A Six-Man win.
The victory moves Miami into a 

•scond place tie with Harrold and a 
step cloaer to making the sUte 
playofb. The teams own 3-1 district 
narks and meet in the final game 
of the season.

The Warriors must first travel to 
Guthrie, a 41-2t loser to Higgins 
Friday night. Miami needs to win 
both games to assure itself of the

achooi’s Brat pUyoffs berth in 
more than 10 years.

“We hold our destiny in our own 
hands," Hawkins said. "We’ve got 
to win the next two."

Miami appeared primed Friday 
night, leading 37-0 before Benjamin 
could sco re . The Warr iors 
frustrated the M ustangs’ top 
rusher Jeff Pierce and with hard 
hitting limited Benjamin to IM 
yards overall.

“Our defense was fired up and^ 
ready to play,” Hawkins said. 
“ (Pierce) ate us up last year, but 
we stopped him. It was a

hard-hitting ganse." ,
Hawkins labeled his defense the 

Bruise Brothers earlier this season 
because “all good defenses have to 
have a nickname." He said that 
unit was "exceptional” Friday

“All six of my starters played 
well. They’ll get after you,” he 
said, giving extra priise for'the 
play of John Locke and Brett 
Byrum. Miami’s defensive effort 
was further aided by a fumble 
recovery by Clint Wheeler and an 
interception by Lloyd Cook.

Offensively, Miami racked up 4g |

total yards as Jeff Bass gained 132 
yards on IS carries and Ronnie 
Wright added 103 yards on 12 tries. 
David Scott gained 12 yards on 
eight rushes and Byrum ran seven 
times for 41 yards. The Warriors 
were seven of 12 for 124 yards 
passing. __ _ ^  .

Cook's interception halted the 
Mustangs' first drive, then Miami 
got things rolling when Wright 
scored on a 10-yard Jaunt. The kick 
teiled but the Warriors led 0-0.

That lead became 134 in the 
laecond quarter as Wright scored 
from five yards away and Miami

passed for a sinigie point.
Then Byrum and Locke made 

their presences felt on offense, 
t eam in g  up for a 40-yard 
touchdown completion. The PAT 
pass failed and the Warriors took a 
104 lead to intermission.

~ A 10-yard run by*Bass and a 
10-yard dash by Scott helped spur 
Miami in the third quarter as the 
Warriors went ahead 374.

Benjamin got iU lone score on a 
1-yard run by P ierce. The 
Warriors' final touchdown came on 
a 40-yard Scott to Shawn Denver

pass. Miami saw three touchdowns • 
called back in the game, including 
a TOyard run by Steve Anderson in 
the fourth quarter. V

Miami moved to 3-1 and 4-2 
overall. Benjamin fell to 2-3,24.

Hawkins said the win Miould tell 
the district that his Warriors are 
legitimate contenders.

"This wiU wake 'em up,” he said. 
“They know we're for real now.”

He also thinks Miami has what it 
takes to make the playoffs.

“ I think the Uds are determined 
they're going to be in it,” he said.

Tigers tie Gruver, 
save playoff shot

GROOM — Six minutes were left 
and Groom's season was on the 
line.

The Tigers, trailing Gruver lS-7 
and knowing a loss would kill any 
iwpes they had of reaching the 
sUte playoffs, were 75 yards from 
the end tone  and facing 
first-and-20.

“I think they probably thought 
that was the last opportunity we 
were going to have to do it," Groom 
head coach Jimmy Duncan said.

So the Tigers did, overcoming 
the first down holding call that 
suited the drive and marching to 
the Gruver 11.

Then, with 1:35 to play. Jack 
Britten went the distance to make 
it 15-13. Groohn still needed a 
two-point conversion. It got it. 
Brent Thornton passed to Britten 
as the Tigers tied the Greyhounds 
15-15 and stayed alive in the 
District 1-lA playoffs hunt.

“We did what you've got to do if 
you’re ever going to be any good 
and that’s come from behind," 
Duncan said. “We felt pretty good 
about it."

For the tie is better than a 
smooch with a sister for the Tigers. 
Groom came out with a 15-10 
advantage in first downs, and 
though the teams are tied for third 
with 3-1-1 district records. Groom 
has the upper hand because of the 
first downs gained. Phillips holds 
second place with a 5-1 record but 
still must face the Tigers in the

final game of the season.
The Tigers have to win their 

remaining games against McLean, 
Booker and Phillips to reach the 
SUte playoffs, but their fate is 
entirely up to them.

“ I t’s the sam e ol' cliche," 
Duncan said. "We’ve got to line up 
and play 'em one at a time.”

Yet the remaining games might 
be meaningless had the Tigers not 
rallied against Gruver, which was 
highly regarded in preseason 
for casts but has failed to meet 
expecUtions.

Groom held Gruver to 172 totel 
yards and Ken Ruthardt had an 
interception for the Tigers.

Groom drove 80 yards for a 
touchdown to open the game. 
Thorton score from a yard out and 
Britten made the kick as the Tigers 
took a 74 lead.

Gruver rallied in the second 
quarter as Tim Stedje hit Mark 
Gilbreath on a 10-yard scoring 
route to make it 74. Gary Murray’s 
conversion try failed and Groom 
took a one-point lead into the third 
quarter.

But Gruver pulled in front in that 
sUnza as Kip Pittman blazed 54 
yards to give the Greyhounds a 12-7 
lead.

They made it 15-7 in the fourth as 
Murray nailed a 35-yard field goal. 
Then Groom came back and saved 
its playoffs hopes.

“They just sucked it up and got 
after it,” Duncan said.

67-0

CHASING TOBY — Lefors' Jam ie  W ariner tries 
to catch Wheeler’s Toby Collins (35) during the 
M ustangs' 674 homecoming win Friday night.

The gam e was called after th ree quarters. 
(Staff photo by Cathy Spaulding)

Ind ians pu t airoW in  Bucks’ hopes

CATCHING KANE — White D eer’s Kane Barrow, who 
recovered a fumble for a touchdown, tries for a pass during 
the Bucks' 21-19 loss to Quanah. (Staff photo by Paul 
P inkham )

WHITE DEER -  Three points 
will forever haunt this White Deer 
season.

One came a week ago. Two more 
were added here Friday night as 
the Bucks' playoffs hopes dimmed 
in a shattering 21-19 loss to Quanah.

A 74 loss to Wellington last week 
and Friday night's defeat leaves 
White Deer at 1-2 (4-3-1 overall) 
and all but out of the District 2-2A 
race, which the Indians and 
Memphis lead with 34 records.

Those three points will not be 
fondly remembered by the Bucks, 
for they rallied in each instance 
only to fall short at the conversion 
line.

"The ol’ Bucks just kept on 
playing and hitting and it just won’t 
go," ^ i t e  Deer mentor Windy 
Williams said.

“ I appreciate our kids. We've 
come back after being down every 
time. 1 think it says a lot for their 
character.”

White Deer spotted the Indians a 
214 lead then battled back.

The Bucks were victimized by 
big plays. Quanah’s touchdowns 
came on plays of 43, 35 and 61 
yards.

Razorbacks outlast Cougars
LITTLE ROCK (AP) — Backup 

• qu ar terback  Mark Calcagni 
completed five of his first eight 
passes' for 166 yards and two 

, t o u c h d o w n s  a n d  g u i d e d  
14th-ranked Arkansas to five 
straight scores in a 57-27 victory 
over Houston in a Southwest 
C on fe r en ce  fo o tb a l l  game 
Saturday.

Star t ing  quarterback Greg 
’num as suffered a hyperextended 
knee on the second play of the 
game.

Time after time, as Arkansas 
built*a 31-13 halftime lead, the 
Baaorbacks receivers got behind a 
Houston secondary fooled by play 
fakes.

(^Icagni, a fifth-year senior, 
took Arkansas M yards in 12 plays, 

^ ^ y a rd s  in six plays, 77 yards in 
plays and 80 yards In eight 

p l a y s  fo r  s e c o n d - q u a r t e r  
touchdowns.

The last two drives ended with 
posses of 51 yards to Bobby Joe 
Edmonds and 32 yards to James 
Shibest. Nobody was close to either 
one of them.

• The first drive included a 37-yard 
pass to Donnie Centers and the 
aocond drive featured a 28-yard 
pass to Shibest.

* Arkansas made 316 yards In the 
first half against a Houston defense

that had given up 80 points in its 
last two games and at least 24 
points to each of its six previous 
opponents. Arkansas topped 50 
pdnts against a SWC opponent for 
the first time.

Calcagni wound up with six of II 
for 167 yards and had 13 carries for 
95 yards.

Arkansas, a week af ter  a 
two-point loss to Texas, upped its 
record to 6-1 and 3-1 in the SWC.

Houston is 14 and 0-4.
Houston quarterback O ra ld  

Landry, third in the SWC in total 
offense, had IM yards in the first 
half but threw two interceptions. 
He did throw a 2-yard scoring pass 
to Anthony Ketchum with 15 
seconds left in the half, the 
Cougars’ first touchdown against 
Arkansas since 1981.

Landry finished 23 of 43 for 388 
yards passing and added 46 yards 
rushing.

White Deer  outgained the 
Indians in every category. The 
Bucks led in yards rushing 167 to 
158, yards passing 113 to 43 and in 
first downs 14-10.

But Quanah intercepted three 
White Deer pa.sses and made the 
big plays early enough and often 
enough to kill the Bucks’ hopes.

The first big play came in the 
first quarter with Quanah on the 
White Deer 43. Quarterback Jay 
Knight completed his only pass of 
the night to Timmie Hodges, but it 
went the distance. Craig Moore 
kicked the PAT and the Indians 
took a 74 lead.

In the second quarter Len Winter 
broke free from 35 yards out and 
()uanah went on top 134. The 
conversion failed.

Perhaps the camel's straw came 
shortly after that. White Deer had 
()uanah on its own 39, went into its 
nickel defense and called a safety 
bliU.

The Indians went to the last page 
of their playbooks. The Bucks saw 
what they thought was a sweep 
outside. They didn’t see guard 
Eulogio Garcia, who got the ball on 
a play Nebraska popularized and 
ran 61 yards untouched until the 
scoreboard said 194. Then Winter, 
who had 134 yards on 21 carries, 
made the decisive two-pointer to 
give the Indiansa 214 advantage.

The defending district champion 
that it is. White Deer felt its back 
on the ropes and began swinging.

The Bucks drove the ball, then 
punted to the (]uanah 1, where an 
Indians’ player tried to field the 
ball. In the 'ollowing melee, the

Bucks' Brent Bridwell recovered 
the ball in the end zone and White 
Deer started its comeback. Lance 
Cross' PAT kick made the score 
21-7.

The Bucks forced Quanah to 
punt. Then, from the WD 45. White 
Deer blew open a sweep and Kane 
Barrow rambled 55 yards for 
another quick TD. But the Bucks' 
PAT kick attempt was aborted by a 
bad snap and Quanah intercepted a 
desperation pass to make the score 
21-13

White Deer drove the football 
when the second half started. At 
the ()uanah 7, Jeff Cox hit James 
Ingle on a “hot” route and the 
Indians' lead dwindled to 21-19. But 
the Bucks failed on a run-pass 
option in trying for the two-point 
conversion that would have tied the 
game.

Wheeler
pounds
Pirates

WHEELER -  This was one 
homecoming where everyone left , 
early. They had to. The players left 
early, too.

After three quarters here Friday 
night,  powerful Wheeler led 
undermanned Lefors 674 and the 
Pirates were down to 15 healthy 
players. Enough being enough, the ’ 
teams ended the carnage there, 
leaving the Mustangs to their , 
homecoming celebrations and the 
Pirates to nurse their wounds.

Injuries to Lefors' Richard ' 
Hernandez (knee) and Jamie 
Warner (neck) prompted the game 
to be called early.

" W e ’re walking wounded, 
really,” Lefors' John Turner s"id, 
noting that the team is down to IS 
players capable of taking the field, 
and not all of those are healthy.

The Mustangs are in better 
shape. Wheeler is now 84 (64 in 
District 1-lA) and ranked No. 3 in 
the state while Lefors is 0-7,0-5.

Wheeler exploded for 35 first 
quarter points and gained 453 
yards of total offense in the three 
quarters. Here’s a rundown of the 
scoring:

Randall Hugg threw 28 yards to , 
Bubba Smith and Richard Smith , 
made the kick. 74.

Hugg and Randy Horton teamed 
up for a 20-yard TD and the PAT ' 
was good. 144. ,

Toby Collins broke free for a . 
35yard touchdown romp and the 
kick was good. 214.

Cody Wiggins scored his first of 
three touchdowns on a 20-yard 
interception and return and the 
kick was good. 284.

Dicky Sayler went nine yards for , 
a TD and Smith made the kick. 
354

The Mustangs missed on every 
conversion after that, but had 
plenty of chances.

Dale Hazel tallied his first of 
consecutive TDs by rambling 42 
yards. 414. ,

Hazel followed that with a 
one-yard run. 474.

The Mustangs trapped Lefors for 
a safety. 494.

Wiggins came back with a 
six-yard scamper. 554.

Wiggins again, this time from 
three yards away. 614.

Augie Hennard passed to Horton 
from 21 yards out. 674.

Then everyone went home.

Power
Blowers
Power blowers whisk away 
leaves, debris, light snow 
with no effort. Backpack 
or hand-held models are 
gasoline powered, easy to 
operate.

Nothing Runs Like a Deere 
We Service What We Sell

Crossman Implement Co.
Highway 6 0  East Across From Rotfoo Grounds 665-I8M

Florida State wins despite turnovers
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (AP) -  

Derek Schmidt kicked a 54-yard 
field goal with 2:17 left and Martin 
Mayhew’s 62-yard interception 
return for a score led error-prone 
Florida State to a 28-10, college

football victory over North 
Carolina Saturday.

The llth-ranked Seminóles, now 
8-1, committed five turnovers in 
the first half and the Tar Heels 
parlayed two of them into scores.

C ollege football scores'
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Mustangs stampede ’Homs
By DENNE H. FHEEMAN 

AP Sports Writer. 
IR V IN G , T ex a s  (A P )- 

Tailback Reggie Dupard scored 
four touchdowns and linebacker 
Kit Case intercepted two passes

Texas got an inkling it wasn’t 
going to M a burnt orange day

Saturday to ingite the Southern 
M ethodist Mustangs to a

\
rm ash in g  44-14 Southwest 
Conference thrashing of the 
19th-ranked Texas Longhorns.

It was Texas’ worst loss to 
SMU in the 69-year history of the 
series and was the Mustangs’ 
first victory against the 'Horns 
in Texas Stadium. Texas’ 
previois worst loss to SMU was 
20-0 in 1935 and no Longhorn 
team had ever yielded so many 
points to the Mustangs. SMU, 
which is on probation and not 
eligible to win the SWC title, is 
now 4-2 overall and 3-1 in 
conference games.

Texas dropped to 4-2 overall 
and 2-1 in SWC play because 
SMU’s games count in the 
standings for the Mustangs’ 
opponents.

when SMU scored on a bizarre 
95-yard play in the third quarter 

I that had the crowd of 56,874 
buzzing.

C ^ y  Morrison broke from the 
SMU 5 to the Texas 43 where he 
was hit and fumbled forward to 
the ’Horn 31. Jeffrey Jacobs 
picked up the bounding ball 
without breaking stride and 
scored to give SMU a 27-6 lead.
. Dupard scored on two short 
runs and a 41-yard dash in the 
ond half after taking a nine-yard 
scoring pass from quarterback 
Don King for a 13-6 SMU 
halftime lead. Dupard rushed 25 
times for H7 yards.

the game on Bret Stafford’s 
15-yard toss to Russell Hays.

King scored on a nine-yard 
run for the Mustangs and set up 
another score on a 44-yard pass 
play to Jacobs.
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T ex a s’ again  re lied  on 
placekicker Jeff Ward for its 
offense. Ward, who kicked five 
field goals last week against 
Arkansas, hit shots of 42 and 43 
yards against the Mustangs.

The 'Horns scored their first 
touchdown in 12 quarters late in
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Texas Aggies outlast Owls
ELUDES DEFENSE — SMU's Charles Hunter 
eludes the Texas defense for a yard gain during

first-quarter action Saturday. The Mustangs 
won with ease, 44-14. (AP Laserphoto) i

Campbell wary of struggling Cards
ST. LOUIS (AP) — Houston 

Oilers Coach Hugh Campbell was 
happy that his team exploded for 
44 points last Sunday and broke a 
five-game losing streak. But now 
he’s a bit worried, having seen 
what a team is capable of when 
its back is to the wall 

This Sunday, you see, the 
Oilers play the St. Louis 
Cardinals, whose backs are
definitely against the wall. 

-  (ia ■The (Cardinals, 3-4, dropped 
their third straight National 
Football League game last 
weekend, a 23-10 decision to 
Pittsburgh, while the Oilers, 2-5, 
were rolling over Cincinnati 
44-27

Houston's victory was its first 
since an opening-day upset of the 
Miami Dolphins and its best 
offensive performance of the 
season , which reaches the 
halfway mark this week.

In St. Louis, the Oilers face a 
highly rated team that has not 
bem able to score consistently 
since a 43-28 pasting of Green 
Bay on Sept. 30. In subsequent 
losses, all on the road, to 
Washington, Philadelphia and 
the Steelers, St. Louis scored a

total of 27 points.
(^mpbell said in a telephone 

news conference that he expects 
the (Cardinals to be charged up 
Sunday.

“ I’d be surprised if they 
weren’t,” he said. “ It was a 
surprise they didn't win the last 
three games. It happens to all 
teams. Everybody goes through

To end a slump, he said, a club 
has to play an em otional, 
mistake-free game. Like the 
Oilers did against Cincinnati.

“It had to help,” he said of the 
victory. “We’re a young, spirited 
team.”

Against the Bengals, running 
back Mike Rozier, the 1983 
Heisman Trophy winner from 
Nebraska, played his finest NFL 
game. The former United States 
Football League back rushed 17 
t imes  for 75 yards and a 
touchdown, and caught two 
passes for 56 yards.

Rozier played in^the U&FL’s 
s p r i n g  s e a s o n  wi th  t h e  
Jac ksonv i l l e  Bulls before 
jumping to Houston, but he said 
the non-stop football hasn't tired

him.
“I still feel fresh,” Rozier said. 

“ I’m happy playing football.”
When he started with the 

Oilers, Rozier spent a lot of time 
watching other people get the 
ball. Campbell said it took the 
5-foot-lO, 198-pounder a while to 
settle in the Houston offensive 
system.

“My spirits were never down,” 
Rozier said. “ I just needed the 
opportunity to play. It was just a 
matter of time until they put me 
in.”

Mental mistakes caused the 
Oilers’ skid, Rozier said. “We’re 
a good young team ,” he said. 
“ When we h a v e n ’t made 
mistakes, we’ve won.”

The same can be said for St. 
Louis, which started the season 
with two vic to r ie s  before 
dropping four of iU next five 
games. Against Pittsburgh, the 
Cardinals  committed three 
turnovers that led to 13 Steeler 
points.

Coach Jim Hanifan said the 
defensive unit played well 
against Pittsburgh, but the 
offense has been tentative.

By MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Sports Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Texas A&M 
safety Domingo Bryant caught as 
many Rice passes as the Owl’s 
leading receiver to help the Aggies 
overcome an error-filled afternoon 
for a 43-28 Southwest Conference 
victory Saturday.

Bryant intercepted three passes, 
and his 49-yard interception return 
for a touchdown in the third 
qua r te r  helped the  Aggies 
overcome four lost fumbles and 
one interception.

“I had the choice of hitting him 
or going for the ball, and 1 made a 
good choice,” Bryant said of his 
touchdown return. “They played 
great up front. They had the

auarterback scrambling when I got 
lose interceptions. We always 
seem ed to be in the right 
coverage.”
Anthony Toney and Roger Vick 

each contributed two touchdowns 
to the Aggie victory.

“I was running real good and our 
running plays were working real 
well,” Toney said. “Rice did what 
we expected on defense. We all ran 
hard but the good blocking helped 
me out.”

Toney said the Aggies feared a 
comeback by the Owls similar to 
last week's 29-27 victory over 
Texas Tech. ' -jb ’

“We couldn’t let them come back 
like they did against Texas Tech,” 
Toney said. “We had to keep 
scoring points to keep them down. ”

Rice Coach Watson Brown said, 
“Number one, I don’t think we 
played very well. No. 2 ,1 think we 
played a good football team. Add 
the two up and you have 43 points.”

Rice receiver Darrell Goolsby 
caught three passes for 78 yards to 
lead Owl receivers.

The Aggies, 5-2 for the season 
and 3-1 in SWC games, ended 
Rice's winning streak at two 
games. The Owls dropped to 3-4 for 
the season and 2-2 in the SWC.

Toney's touchdown runs of 5 and 
2 yards, Vick’s 1-yard dive and 
quar te rback  Kevin Murray's 
11-yard touchdown pass to ^ e a  
Walker rallied the Aggies to a 29-19 
halftime lead.

The Owls took a 12-7 first-quarter 
lead on runs of 2 yards by Wayland 
Mason and 3 yards by Antonio 
Brinkley.

Rice freshman quarterback 
Quentis Roper hit a 67-yard 
touchdown bomb to Darrick Wells 
in the second quarter. Bryant 
returned a third-quarter pass by 
Roper 49 yards for a touchdown, 
and Vick’s 40-yard touchdown run 
opened up a 43-22 lead.

Bryant also had a second-quarter 
interception that set up Walker’s 
11-yard touchdown catch and 
picked off his third pass in the 
fourth quarter at his own 10-yard 
line.

With 37 seconds left in the game, 
B r y a n t  s a c k e d  t h e  Owl 
quarterback for a 9-yard loss.

But James Hamrick’s 48-yard

field goal and a 16-yard touchdown 
nm by Brinkley, kept the Owls 
within striking distance.

The Owls were forced to settle 
for Hamrick’s 48-yarder after an 
apparent 26-yard touchdown pass 
from Roper to Wells was nullified 
by a penalty.

A&M's Eric Franklin narrowly 
•missed a 54-yard field goal attempt 
with 9:40 to play.

Roper, who replaced starter 
Mark Comalander, left the game 
with four minutes to play with a 
shoulder injury. He returned, 
however, in the closing seconds 
and finished with six completions 
on 19 attempts for 150 yards.

Toney was the game’s leading 
rusher with 116 yards on 25 carries 
and Murray completed 16 of 25 
passes for 195 yards.

Freshman Ed Freeney blocked 
A&M’s first punt of the game to set 
up Rice’s early 6-0 lead. Mason ran 
the final two yards and James 
Hamrick missed his first extra 
point of the season.

Freeney also stripped A&M 
quarterback Craig Stump of the 
ball and Tim Hum recovered prior 
to Brinkley’s 16-yard touchdown 
run.

'The Owls went ahead 12-7 after
Brii^ley returned a kickoff
yards to the A&M 27 prior to his 
3-yard touchdown run.

Jimmie Hawkins’ 25-yard punt 
r e t u . r n  s e t  up  T o n e y ’s 
second-quarter touchdown.

Pampa bowling roundup
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL MIXED 

LEAGUE
(Standings thru Oct. 18) 

Pam pa  Lawnmower ,  19-9; 
Bennett Training Center, 17-11; 
Roan TV, 15-13; Smith-Gordon,
15- 13; B & B Auto Repair, 14-14; 
Fraser Insurance. 14-14, Harvester 
Lanes, 13-15; Nunley Drilling, 
13-15; Dauer BAR V. 12-16; P C Of 
Hairdressing, 8-20

High Averages: Men — 1 David 
Horton, 186; 2 Zane Werley, 172; 3. 
Ronnie Jones, 169; Women — 1. 
Sandra Miller. 150; 2 Ruth 
Swearingim, 144, 3 Lucy Arebalo, 
143

High Series: Men — 1. David 
Horton. 618; 2 Ronnie Jones. 567, 
3 Gary Hicks, 555; Women — 1. 
Sandra Ragan, 543; 2 Lucy 
Arebalo. 524; 3. Sandra Miller. 506 

High Game: Men — 1. David 
Horton. 243; 2 Zane Werley. 226 ; 3 
Ronnie Jones and Gary Hicks, 216; 
Women — 1 Ruth Swearingim, 
200; 2 Lucy Arebalo, 199; 3 Sandra 
Ragan. 197

CELANESE MIXED LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Sept. 21) 

Team Seven, 18-10, Team Three,
16- 12; Team Eight. 15-13; Team 
Four, 15-13; Team One, 15-13,

Team Five, 12-16; Team Two, 
12-16; Team Six, 9-19 

High Averages: Men — 1. Mike 
Scott, 164; 2. Robert Aguilar, 153; 
3. Richard Maile, 152; Women — 1. 
Terr i  Barret t ,  157; 2. Rose 
Johnson. 151; 3. Anita Davis, 149.

High Series: Men — 1. Mike 
Scott, 532 ; 2. Richard Maile. 519; 3. 
Chris Butler, 518; Women — 1. 
Rose Johnson, 532; 2. Terri 
Barrett, 517; 3. Anita Davis. 506.

High Game: Men — I. Bill Smith, 
220 ; 2. Rusty Barrett, 210; 3. 
Richard Maile. 209; Women — 1. 
Terr i  Barret t ,  211; 2. Rose 
Johnson. 202; 3. Anita Davis. 199 

HI-LOW LEAGUE 
(Standings thru Oct. 16) 

Pampa Nursing Center, 21-7; 
Sirloin Stockade, 19-9; Harley 
K n u tso n ,  18-10; Goodmans 
Computer Service, 17-11; Bailey 
Conoco, 16‘/4-llt4; Dunlap Ind., 
16-12; Locke Cattle Co., 16-12; 
Team Eight. 14-14; Team Five, 
12-16; Team 14. im-16Vk; Rheams 
Diamond, 10-18; Team 12, 8-20; 
P a m p a  L a w n m o w e r ,  8-20; 
Mercury, 2-26.

High Averages: 1. Wanona 
Russell and Karen Adkins, 162; 3. 
Sharon Dunlap. 157.
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g o o d 7 y e a r RADIAL CHOICE

Choose the ra d ia l...th e  tre a d ... 
the Ure features...and the 

price you want. Th e  choice is 
yours, and so is the value. 

But h u rry — this radial choice 
ends Saturday N ov. 21
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VECTOR RADIAL CUSTO M  POLYSTEEL RADIAL’̂

( 4 9 9 5 • Unique crisscross tread produces 
superior traction • Double steel 
belts help protect against bruises 
and road hazards • Long term mile-
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of sizes for U S cars and imports

» 2 9 9 5 • Qas*savir>g radial ply construction
• The strength and durability of 
steel cord belts • Smooth-riding 
body plies of polyester cord
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QUICK CREDIT FROM Cm BA N K .
ASK US ABOUT 90  DAYS SAME AS CASH 
You riMy also use these other ways to buy: American

\
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501 W. Postar TAMPA'S GOODYEAR DISTRIBUTER SINCE 1948 665-8444
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C hildress ch ills C anadian, 1 8 -9
By DAN MURRAY 
Sparta WrMar

CHILDRESS — Out there 
somewhere, in the wet October fog 
are the lost dreams of a Canadian 
tbothaUteam.

Laft are the Oold letters and 
mimhera — Childress U, Canadian 
• — that hardly seem to tell what
happened here Friday night.

For, in the minds of a team of 
young men who aw akened 
Saturday morning to find their 
playoffs dreams ail but vanished in 
damp air, the memories will not 
fade quickly.

Hiey will be as vivid and bitter 
as the game itself, and so 
numbered and exact that Wildcats' 
head coach Paul Wilson relived 
them aloud as he stood looking over 
the damp, empty field, his voice 
soaked in frustration and his eyes 
far, far away.

They read like a coroner’s list for 
a body that doesn’t think it should 
be dead, which the Wildcats all but 
are in the District 1-3A playoffs 
race.

Childress scores on its first 
possession. Canadian blocks the 
extra point kick, but the WildcaU 
are flagged for offsides and then 
the Bobcats carry in for two. A 6-0 
game becomes 8-0.

Trailing 8-2, Canadian drives and 
appears to convert a fourth-and-I2 
into first down at the Childress 10. 
Officials rule that Dan Dockray’s 
knee touched the ground three 
yards back and the Bobcats take 
over. Wilson is livid on the 
sidelines.

“It was a terrible spot and as key 
ap layasany .’’hesaid.

Instead, Childress drives from 
its 13 to the Canadian 5. Clint 
JohnsMi tries to pass to Carl Depew 
in the right corner of the end xone. 
A Wildcats’ defender hits the ball, 
but Depew catches it falling out of 
bounds, is ruled in, and the score 
swells to 15-2.

“Our poor old kids swore up and 
down that he was out.’’Wilson said. 
“I’m gonna search that film out 
good for that.” „

Canadian bounces immediately 
back and drives to the Childress 6.

The Wildcats are flagged for 
illegal procedure, then intentional 
grounding. They fail to score.

“ A big p lay ,"  Wilson said, 
staring at the end zone.

C an ad ian  sco res  midway 
through the third quarter to make 
it 15-9 and forces, then recovers, a

Childress fumble on the kickoff. 
The Wildcats fumble the ball back 
on the next play. Childress drives 
for a field goal.

“Momentum really hurt us,** 
Wilson said. “We scored and get 
the fumble and fumble right back 
to ’em when we had a chance to 
take the lead."

Canadian makes only three first 
downs the rest of the game.

There are other memories 
Wilson has too much class to relive 
in a newspaper. The official 
version goes like this:

Q iildrm  received the opening 
kickoff and drove the ball 80 yards 
for a touchdown against the 
Wildcats. Bryan Tucker broke a 
14-yard run and caught a 21-yard 
pass from Johnson as the Bobcats 
moved to the Canadian 21 in nine 
plays.

'Then Johnson ran a bootleg left 
and carried to the WildcaU’ 1. He 
scored oh the next play. Canadian 
blocked Joe Gorman’s PAT, but 
was penalized and Tucker then 
bulled in for two to give the 
BobcaU an 8-0 lead.

The Wildcats didn’t get a first 
down in the opening quarter, but 
they scored on iu final play.

I^pew was attempting to punt 
from his 2, but a bad snap slithered 
through the wet grass and his 
hands, and Depew was forced to 
fall on it in the end zone for a 
safety. That made the score 8-2.

Childress kicked off to the 
Wildcats. Bobby White hit Jeff 
Kirkland for a 20-yard gain as 
Canadian drove to the Childress 22. 
On fourth and six. White ran right a 
first down, but a clipping call put 
the ’Cats back on their 25 facing 
fourth and 13.

White hit  Dockray,  who 
appeared to make the first down 
with a lunging effort, but the 
referees marked the ball short of 
the needed yardage.

Then Johnson completed three 
passes for 37 yards and Childress 
drove to the Canadian 5. Johnson 
threw to Depew and his catch was 
ruled in bounds. The PAT kick was 
good and Childress took a 15-2 lead 
with 2:16 left in the half.

Then White hit Kyle Prater on a 
21-yard post route: Childress was 
whistled for pass interference; 
White ran for nine and Shawn 
Wright popped around left end for 
33 yards to give Canadian a first 
and goal on the Bobcats’ 6 with 1:09 
to go before intermission.

Then the Wildcats got two 
s t r a i g h t  f l ag s  an d  t h e i r  
fourth-and-29 effort was a White 
pass that Childress* Mike Ward 
intercepted.

Canadian’s second possession of 
the third quarter brought the 'CaU 
within striking range. The Wildcats 
moved 22 yards to Childress’ r  in 
seven plays before W ri^ t made 
lanother long run.

The Canadian junior took a 
simple quick pitch left, leaped over 
a pair of diving BobcaU at the 22 
and ran the remainder of the 
distance untouched. HU PAT kick 
made it 15-9.

Childress’ Sonny Stall broke up 
the middle on the kickoff return but 
fumbled when he was hit near his 
40. Larry WatU recovered for 
Canadian at the Childress 36.

Wright fumbled trying to go left 
on the next play and the Bobcats’ 
David Morrow fell on the ball.

Childress drove into WildcaU’ 
territory and Tucker kicked a 
32-yard field goal with 1:15 left in 
the third.

The WildcaU then drove to 
Childress’ 37, but Kevin Foley 
Intercepted a White pass there. 
Denny McLanahan recovered a 
Johnson fumble after the Bobcats 
drove to ti-e Canadian 7, but 
Canadian never got another first 
down.

Childress is tied with River Road 
for second place at 2-1, and Is 6-2 
overall. Perryton U 3-0 and almost 
a lock for the championship trophy. 
Canadian is 1-2 (5-2) and 
somewhere in the fog.

HIDE AND SEEK — Canadian’s Bobby White 
(5) elluded Childress’ Kevin Foley (42) but 
couldn't complete the pass to team m ate Kyle

P ra te r (33) during the W ildcats' 18-9 loss 
night. (Staff photo by Dan Murray)
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McLean stumbles

Ul r t

Baylor crushes TCU
WACO, Texas (AP) — Three 

Baylor players — flankers Horace 
Ates and Darnell Chase and 
running back Charles Perry — 
scored their first touchdowns of the 
season Saturday as the No. 13 
Bears crushed Texas Christian 45-0 
in Southwest Conference football.

Perry, a 188-pound freshman, 
followed his 7-yard scoring run in 
the first half with a 55-yard 
touchdown dash in the fourth 
quarter.

Baylor, the SWC leader with a 5-0 
conference record, celebrated iU

homecoming before 42,500 fans 
with a 28-point second-quarter 
explosion and 31-0 halftime lead.

Terry Syler started Baylor’s 
scoring in the first quarter with a 
40-yard field goal after Jack Hurd 
intercepted a pass by Texas 
(3iristian freshman quarterback 
David Rascoe.

Ates capped a 20-yard drive by 
scoring from the TCU 3 after 
Rascoe fumbled a center snap.

Baylor, a loser only to Georgia 
17-14, is 7-1 for the season. Texas 
Christian fell to 3-4 and 0-4.

McLEAN — McLean’s offensive 
woes continued here Friday night 
as the Tigers fell to Follett, 42-0.

McLean has scored just 14 points 
this season and found itself 

I thwarted again by the Panthers. 
McLean managed only 54 yards of 
total offense while falling to 0-5 in 
District 1-lA play and 0-7 overall. 
Follett moved to 2-4,2-5.

The Panthers first score came on 
a 30-yard first quarter run by Brent 
Boone. Eric Bourquin’s kick gave 
Follett a 7-0 lead.

In the second quarter, Shawn 
Jurgenson passed 20 yards to 
James Hendricks and the Panthers 
went up, 13-0.

But what doomed the Tigers 
happened later in the quarter when 
Follett trapped McLean for a 
safety, then the Panthers’ Jason 
Corcoran returned the kickoff 60 
yards for a touchdown, making the 
score 22-0. Boone later scored on a 
6-yard dash to make it 28-0 at the

intermission.
Jurgenson rambled in from 30 

yards out in the third quarter and 
Steve Neptune scored from two 
yards away in the fourth as Follett 
made it 42-0.

Mistakes marred the game as 
McLean turned the ball over seven 
times. The Tigers recovered four 
Follett fumbles but were unable to 
convert any into a score.
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PART-TIME ACTOR — Harlen Jo rdan  of Terrell, right, talks 
to Barry Hanson of KLTV recently in Terrell. Jordan, who 
plays a sheriff in CBS' “ D allas" this fall, says a part in a 
locally produced movie propelled him from a truck driver to 
a part-tim e actor. (AP Laserphoto)

Trucker turned actor says
he’s not Hollywood type
By JUNE FORD 
Laagvicw Moraing Jraraal

TERRELL, Texas (AP) -  When 
a 36-year-old Terrell truck driver 
took a bit part in a locally made 
movie it propelled him into an 
acting career.

Ten years later, Harlan .Jordan 
still lives in Terrell, but he’s a 
working character  ac to r for 
Texas-produced movies, television 
shows and commercials.

T h e r e  h a v e  been  m o r e  
productions in one month in Texas 
this year than in all of 1975, said 
JordM, who was in Longview to 
tape a commercial

Jordan said he knows of only two 
movies made in Texas in 1975, but 
In 1965 approximately 40 movies 
will be made in the state.

Jordan, who plays a sheriff in 
CBS' "Dallas" this fail, says, 
“That’s a good indication. Another 
growing market is commercials.

“ I don't think we will ever 
replace Hollywood Hollywood is 
going to be the movie place, but it 
is picking up here."

Jordan said in the last 10 years 
more actors have moved to Texas 
Al though it i n c re a s e s  his 
competition, it gives producers a 
better labor force and increases 
the chances of more movies being 
made in the state, he said.

Jordan has worked in television 
and radio com m ercials^i^ustrial 
films and movies andraif^ared in 
magazine and n e w s p a ^  ads.

At one time, Jordan was the 
voice behind both KXAS TV's 
Action News and the Channel 8 
News in the Dallas-Fort Worth 
area He is the narrator for the 
state's industrial film, "Texas — 
Live the Legend"

Jordan played the bartender in

Paint store does everything but put it on
•yJBNNirSRJONBB 
Asaariatsd Praas Wrttar

8HAWNEK, OkU. (AP) -  Bob 
Sandora has bean watting on 
cuatomors since before he could 
reach the brass cash register — a 
fixture at one of Shawnee's oldest 
businesses where the creed of his 
wife is to treat customers like 
friends and friends like family.

Wirfs has been in Sanders' 
family since the early 1900s and the 
nlckle-plated cash register has 
been ringing up sales of paint and 
brushes since the store’s doors 
opened for the first time in 1903.

“ It works perfectly,” Lillian 
Sanders says of the register, 
mounted on a set of wood drawers.

“Only thing wrong with it.’* Bob 
myt, “you can’t get enough money 
in it.’’

Bob leans against the desk at the 
rear at Wirte — the same desk he 
couldn’t reach when he was 0 and 
started helping his dad around the 
store, mixing paint and dusting 
shelves that reach clear to the high 
ceilings.

Paint then, he says, came in 
wooden crates he would stand on to 
see over the counter or would take 
apart, stencil with the name Wirfs 
and nail to fence posts akHig 
Pottawatomie County roads.

It was a great way, he says, to 
get poison ivy.

He remembers, too, thinning 
paint by placing the can in a vat of 
hot water, adding turpentine, and 
stirring.

If he had a cold, he says the 
vapors cleared out his lungs in 
record time.

Bob would climb the ladders that 
roll the length of the store and 
reach the ornate ceilings to turn 
each can of paint upside down for 
one month, and then right side up 
the next to keep it from getting 
hard.

Mixing paint is ansiar now, ha 
says, and the alactric shakar and 
m in rs  ara his faw concassions to 
thaalactronicaga.

Like tha ownar bafora his father, 
who refused to get rid of tha gas 
lamps because ha wasn’t sure 
electricity was here to stay. Bob 
keeps the store much the way it 
once was.

Heels eiiek on the wooden floors, 
paint chips from the metal ceiling 
Lillian says architects covet. The 
small is of wood and a rt supplies — 
not musty. Just old-timay.

Records are kept by hand, credit 
is a customer’s for the asking, and 
paint is delivered.

“We do everything but put it on,” ' 
Lillian says.

“I’m still making adjustments,” 
she says.

"We gat along good to be 
together M hours a day,” Bob says. 
’T m  Just easy going. ”

Bob and Lillian ware bom across 
the street from one anothar — he 
some 70 years ago and she some M 
years ago, and were married in 
1040. Her paren ts moved to 
Shawnee as newlyweds and his 
•mother was bora there, when it 
was still Indian Territory.

“ You want  to know bow 
perm anent we are? We have 
cemetery lots here.” she says. 
“That’s as permanent you can 
get.”

Their roots are deep in the town 
about 40 miles east of Oklahoma 
City.

“You grow up in a small town 
and you know people, they’re not 
strangers,” she says.

“We go to paint meetings and 
people say 'What have you been 
doing to be in business so long?’ We 
Just try to be honest. We Just try to 
treat people like we want to be 
treated.”

Lillian says she was shocked 
when a customer she considered a 
friend told her they were actually 
acquaintances. She’d never looked 
at it that way before. Yes. she says, 
the woman was probably right.

“Really and truly, when you boil 
it down you are acquainUnces,” 
Lillian says. But that line of 
thinking isn’t truly Lillian’s.

“Customers become friends and 
friends become family.”

She calls her customers “Sugar” 
and whan she asks them how 
they’re doing, she wants to know.

“When we say how are the kids, 
we really mean, ‘How are the 
kids?”’LUUan says.

“Tender Mercies." a deputy in 
“Stormin’ Home,” and a sheriff in 
both“Voyeur” and “ Five Days 
From Home.”

He says he gets to play law 
officers and truck drivers a lot 
because of his large frame. Jordan 
does stand tall at 6-foot-2 inches, 
and, at about 220 pounds, he’s not a 
lightweight.

But Jordan said he didn’t start 
out to be an actor, he Just fell into 
the part.
“1 fell into it by accident in 

Terrell. 1 got involved with the 
community theater there. When 
they came to interview actors for 
“Diive-In," a few of us went down. 
I’m the only one who got a role. I 
played a truck driver, which is 
what I had done for 18 years,” he 
said.

The movie’s director introduced 
Jordan to an agent and he began 
free-lancing as an actor.

"Mostly I play small parts. 
That’s what you get here. If you 
want to get bigger parts you have 
to go to Hollywood But, I ’m not the 
Hollywood type. I wasn’t born an 
actor,” he said.

To keep from becoming a 
starving actor, Jordan raises hogs 
and chickens and has a garden, he 
said. "This is one actor who ain’t 
going to starve."

Jordan said he’s fortunate he 
began his career at 36 since the 
competition is so stiff among 
younger actors.

“When you get to middle age, 
there is less competition and more 
parts. I’m lucky I didn’t start at 20 
or I probably would have quit.”

Still a bachelor. Jordan said 
being an actor hasn’t helped his 
bankroll much.

“ I’m sure not a rich man, but I ’m 
doing better than most (actors)."

A U S T I N  ( A P )  -  
Huston-Tillotson College,  a 
private, predominantly black 
school, has been awarded a 
1217,205 contract  to see why 
minori t ies and women hold 
relatively few scientific jobs.

Dr. John King, college president, 
said Huston-Tillotson “has been 
concerned for some time with the 
reasons underlying the small 
participation of minorities and 
women in sc ient i f ic  fields, 

-Including the computer sciences 
and mathematics."
.Currently, only 13 percent of the
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While sh e  is helping the 
g ra n d ch i ld ren  of he r  f i r s t  I 
customers. Bob is on his fifth 
generation. They’ve been selling 
the same brand of paint, Devoe, 
since 1912. The store has moved 
once, in the 1920s, from one 
downtown Shawnee building to | 
another. i

J.P. Wirfs opened his store in 
Galveston, Texas, in 1899 but 
deciided to move to Shawnee and 
took the business with him in 1902 
— five years before Oklahoma 
became a state. Bob’s father, 
Curtis Sanders, began working for 
Wirfs in 1909 and bought the 
business from him in 1923.

When the elder Sanders died in 
1957, Lillian says she “came down 
(to the store) to help Bob make 
adjustments.”
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Austin College gets research contract
nation’s high-technology work 
force is female, according to a 
statement from the coliege, and 
blacks hold only 2.4 percent and 
Híspanles 2 percent of such jobs.

O d v . Mark White praised the 
decision of the Army Research 
Institute for the Behavorial and 
Social Sciences to award the 
contract to Huston-Tillotson. ” We 
are understandably proud of 
Texas’ gains in the areas of science 
aitd technology, but it is important 
that minorities and women share in 
the Jobs created in the fieldi,” 
White said.
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Pampa prepares for Halloween celebrations
Pampa ghosts and goblins have a 

variety of treats in store for them 
during the next few days as 
Pampans gear up for their annual 
Halloween celebration.

St. Vincent’s Catholic School is to 
host its yearly Halloween carnival 
from l l a .m . to6p.m.,today, atthe 
school. The Guadalupanas are to 
prepare and serve a Mexican 
dinner beginning at 11 a.m. today 
and continuing until the carnival 
closes. Hot dogs, chili, nachos, pies 
and cakes will also be available.

At the carnival, a costume 
contest starts at 1:30 p.m. for two

age groups, 0-S years and 6 to 11 
years of age. Prizes will be 
awarded for first, second and third 
places.

Games for young and old alike 
will also be offered at the carnival 
as well as a Haunted House 
sponsored by Catholic Youth.

Tuesday, Austin Elementary 
School Booster Club is sponsoring 
its second annual chili supper and 
carnival from S:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. at the Austin School cafeteria 
and gymnasium. Proceeds from 
this event will go towards the 
booster club’s school projects. Last

-«»wiiiiKi

m

« fek

year, profits from the supper and 
carnival were used to buy three air 
conditioners for class rooms and 
tables for the first grade reading 
circles, as well as learning centers

homemade fruit cobbler, tea and 
coffee. Each grade will sponsor a 
booth of all types of games for all 
ages. A bake sale and cake walk 
will also be available.

/
P h o t o s  b y  T e r r y  F o r d

and other items. Booster Club 
officials said.

The all-you-can-eat chili supper 
features the booster club’s special 
recipe for chili, crackers and

T h u r s d a y  m o r n i n g ,  on 
Halloween, preschoolers can begin 
their Halloween festivities by 
a t tending Lovet t Memorial  
Library’s Preschool Story Time

and Halloween Party at 10 a.m. in 
the library. Children, ages 3 to 5, 
are urged to come in costume for a 
party, Halloween stories, fun and 
refreshmenU. Story tellers will 
also be cos tumed. Younger 
brothers and sisters are also 
invited to join in the fun. The 
library hosU Preschool Story Time 
each Thursday at 10 a.m. for all 
youngsters, ages 3 to 5. The 
Halloween party is part of their 
regular weekly program.

Another highlight of the week’s 
events will be the Halloween 
parade and party sponsored by

City of P a m p a  P a r k s  and 
Recreation Department. Costumed 
trick-or-treaters of all ages are 
encouraged to meet at Lovett 
Memorial Library at S:30 p.m., 
Halloween night, for a police • 
escorted parade down Foster 
Avenue to Central Fire-Station. 
Once there, all the ghouls, ghosts 
and goblins can enjoy the cartoon 
program,  a presentation on 
Halloween safety by Pampa Police 
Department school liaison officer

Please see “Halloweea,” page M.
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How long has it been since you’ve had a bowl of Austin School chili? Well, that’s too long !

for

TSA advises Halloween safety precautions
AUSTIN — As the October 

onslaught of ghastly ghosts, 
ter r ib le  trolls and startling 
skeletons approaches, Texas 
Safety Association (TSA) suggests 
sensible precautions to keep 
Halloween happy and safe for your 
children and home.

“When in doubt, throw it out,” 
adv i ses  George Gustafson,  
exectitive vice president of TSA, 
when discussing Halloween treats. 
“If a food or candy item has no 
wrapping, or the covering is loose 
or torn, discard it. Wash and slice 
fruit before allowing your child to 
eat it. Concerned and considerate 
t rea t -g ivers  might  help by

providing non-food items, such as 
pennies or nickles, snack food 
coupons or bright decals for the 
children’s school binders,’’ he 
adds.

Common sense  and prior 
planning play a big part in assuring 
your youngster's safety and 
enjoyment, while still allowing 
them the thrills of this fall 
celebration. A few suggestions 
include:

—Pre-planning the route, staying 
in familiar neighborhoods and only 
visiting homes that show the 
trick-or-treat signal of a lighted 
porch or yard.

—An older teenager or adult 
should accompany young children 
on their journeys Older children 
walking their route with friends 
need to thoroughly discuss safety 
rules with.parents beforehand

—Set time limits for their 
t ravels.  Some communi ties 
designate Halloween treating 
hours. Also, take into account that 
Halloween falls on a week night 
this year, which means that the 
OMtumed imps and aliens turn 
back into students early the next 
morning.

—Costumes and masks should 
not restrict movement or eyesight.

or trail on the ground. Face paint 
or normal makeup products can 
provide frightening effects while 
allowing freedom of sight. Use lots 
of light colors in costumes, or 
reflective tape, and pass out plenty 
of flashlights. Dark of night adds to 
the thrill of the celebration, but 
hides the dangers of curbs, stones 
and cracked sidewalks.

— Make certain your yard,  
driveway, porch and sidewalks are 
free of obstructions if you are 
handing out treats to the tiny 
revelers. If you’re driving, take 
extra care to watch for small, 
ghostly pedestrians.

•0.
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LAUREEN NOCK, coordinator 
of the Pre-School Story Time at 
Lovett Memorial Library, looks 
through some appropriately 
“ s c a r y ”  s to ries  for the 
Halloween party planned at 10 
a.m., Oct. 31. Pre-schoolers are 
invited for the party and for 
every Pre-School Story Time on 
Thursdays at 10a.m.

ñ
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\

GETTING READY - Reed Kirkpatrick, left, director, and 
Jackie Harper of the Pampa Parks & Recreation department 
look over flyers they will have distributed at local schools 
T uesd^  telling of the city - sponsored Halloween parade and 
party, 'Thur^ay evening. .V* ’  ■ r-. '.
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LAURA ADCOCK A DANNY BOONE

Adcock-Boone
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adcock of Pampa announce the engagement 

and approaching marriage of their daughter, Laura, to Danny 
Thomas Boone, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Long of Roswell, N.M.

The couple plan to marry on Jan. 18 in the home of the bride in 
Pampa.

Miss Adcock is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High School. She is to 
graduate from Abilene Christian University in December with a 
degree in biology.

Boone graduated from Clovis, N.M., High School in 1981. He is a 
candidate for a petroleum engineering degree in December from 
Texas Tech University of Lubbock.

Homemakers News

DAVID YOUREE A SHELLY COCHRAN

Cochran-Youree
Mar and Betty Cochran of Pampa announce the engagement and 

forthcoming marriage of their daughter. Shelly Lynette, to David 
Wayne Youree, son of Ray and Pat Adamson of Pampa and the late 
Jimmie Youree.

A wedding date has been set for Dec. 8 at the Westside Church of 
Christ.

The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High School. She is 
currently attending Clarendon College - Pampa Center and is 
employed by First Baptist Day Care Center.

Youree graduated from Pampa High School in 1983. He is 
employed by Topographic Land Surveyors.

MR. A MRS. JUD RECTOR -1932

Rectors celebrate 
50th anniversary

Jud and Lorene Rector are to be guests of honor at a reception 
celebrating their SOth wedding anniversary from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m., 
Nov. 2, in the First Baptist Church of Mobeetie.

Hosts of the event are Delbert Rector, Galen Rector, Jerry Rector 
and Melba Corcoran. Friends of the couple are invited by the hosts to 
attend the celebration of their parents’ marriage.

Organization is key to effective clutter control
By DONNA BRAUCHI 
Coaaty Extension Agent

Few of us are exempt from the 
cliche, “ If a little is good, then a lot 
must be better.” This attitude often 
p r o m o t e s  o v e r b u y i n g  and 
collection which, in turn, can 
produce clutter in our homes. 
Organizat ion is the key to 
controlling the clutter in our lives. 
This is the first in a two-part series 
on organizing for clutter control.

Homemakers  and business 
managers alike seem to think there 
is some secret formula to getting 
organized The secret doesn't lie in 
getting “organized" so much as it

does in wanting to get the job done 
and committing yourself to do it. 
Think of organization as a dynamic 
process, not a product - a journey, 
not the destination.

You should start that journey by 
setting goals of what you want to 
accomplish. A goal is what you 
decide you are going to have, get, 
do, or be. In order to be useful, your 
goals need to be specific.

It also helps to put your goals in 
writing. By putting your goals in 
writing, you have gone from some 
vague wish for the future to 
making a stronger commitment to 
seeing your goals materialize. And, 
having your goals in writing gives

you some reinforcement when the 
going gets tough and there doesn’t 
seem to be an end in sight.

Both short-term and long-term 
goals should be met to help you 
achieve what is most important to 
you. Long- term goals  ar e  
eventually achieved by first 
achieving a series of short-term 
goals.

Prioritize your goals based on 
what is most important to you so 
that you will work on the most 
important goals first. Then set 
target dates for reaching your 
goals. Target dates help you track 
your progress and create a 
challenge within you so that you 
will think and act with a sense of

urgency.
There are several gremlins to 

o r g a n iz a t io n .  The f i rs t  is 
t a s k - o r i e n t n t i o n  t v e r s u s  
goal-orientation. A person who is 
goal-oriented concentrates on the 
larger goal and works on tasks 
which will help meet that goal. A' 
task-oriented person may do a task 
simply to get it done, but does not 
see tile significance in a bigger 
picture. If we look at household 
organization only as a group of 
isolated tasks that need to be done, 
we can put them off indefinitely if 
the only reason we see for doing 
them is to get them off our list of 
Uiings to do.

Proscrastination is anotht. big

Pampan’s granddaughter 
helps raise $62,000 
for child’s transplant

enemy of good time and work 
management. One of the major 
reasons for procrastination is 
failure to have clear-cut goals. 
Som etim es we procrastinate 
because our standards are too high 
- we’re perfectionists - and if we 
don't have time to do a job 
perfectly, we just put it off until we 
do.

A n o t h e r  r e a s o n  f o r  
procrastination has to do with how 
we perceive the problem. If we see 
only the big job instead of the small 
portion that is really the problem, 
we are less likely to act to correct 
the problem brcause the whole 
idea of taking on the big job is 
exhausting.

If procrastination is one of your 
habits, there is hope! You can 
m ak e  s o m e  ch a n g es .  Try 
practicing one idea or action for a 
period of 21 consecutive days. 
Within that time, the habit should 
become-es tabl ished  in your 
subconscious so that you would feel 
uncomfortable not doing it.

Distractibility is one more of the 
gremlins to organization. It is easy 
to get sidetracked when doing a 
aeries of tasks. Having a plan to I 
refer to periodically helps keep you 
from being easily distracted.

Clutter may well be the major 
gremlin working against good 
household management. Many of 
us have an aversion of getting rid 
of things. We somehow seldom 
think we are being wasteful, so we 
rationalize our collecting behavior. 
It seldom occurs to us that by 
sticking back all those “things” 
over the years, we are taking 
resources out of circulation. When 
we give away or sell things, we no 

. longer use or need, we are putting 
thos e  re sou rc es  back into 
circulation.

Basically, most of us have too 
much of everything. We need to 
take stock of what we have and 
gain control over our things or they 
will wind up controlling us.

Next week - Part II: Clutter 
Control

Lisa Nix, granddaughter of Leta 
Flynt of Pampa and the late J.W. 
Flynt, was one of five Fort 
Stockton girls who began a fund
raising campaign to pay for a 
life-saving liver transplant. She’s 
the daughter of Donna Flynt, a 1967 
graduate of Pampa High School.

Through the g irls’ efforts, 
three-year-old Luis Levario has 
received his transplant, and $62,000 
to help pay for It.

Nix and her friends heard of the 
little boy’s plight from a fourth 
grade teacher, who said something 
heeded to be done. The girls 
decided to help by gathering items 
for a garage sale. Once the garage 
sale items were sold, the girls 
began to flag down motorists to ask 
for contributions. They raised 
$229.41 that day, but their drop in 
the bucket kicked off a flood of 
c o n t r i b u t i o n s  a n d  o t h e r  
fundraising events for Luis.

TAKE A DAY OFF FROM SKAOKING
TSO O ffY

NOVEMBER 21.1985

LISA NIX

CLARKE HEARING 
AID SERVICE 
ANNCUNCES

The Opening Of Their New Office 
At

Texas Medical In The 
Coronado Center

Next To  State Farm Insurance Agen<^_.

Office Hours; Every Tuesday From 10-3 
Batteries Sold Daily

OPEN HOUSE TU E S D A Y , O CTO BER  29 
Free Hearing Test & Free Cleaning 

& Adjusting Of Any Make Hearing Aid

Mika Clarke NJLS.
Certified NeerlRg Aid AMdieiegist

66S-6173
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*̂ Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!

C a n ’ t  S t o p  N o w

I’m on my way 
to Jerdennac’s they 
have a great selec
tion of layaway 
ideas. You can find 
something for all 

ages, from infant items to that 
g special gift for those who have

everything.
Pampa Mall ~ 666-1474

MEXICAN 
FOOD

All You 
Can E at

Choose From; 
Enchiladas 
Chili Rellenos 
Beans and Rice

Tacos 
Chalupas 
Tea or Coffee

Or Choose from our Complete Menu of
F i n e  M e x i c a n  F o o d s

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 11 amm.-9 p.m. 
Sunday 12 noon-« p.m. Closed Monday

SIL VER DOLL AR RESTAURANT
Pampa Mall 665-0335
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■ji LARRY HOLLIS 
Staff Writer

Worldnf m  a volunteer for the 
Pam pa United Way can provide 
experience and training for later 
service.

Dean Copeland,  cu rren tly  
chairm an of the Commercial 
Division of the IMS campaign, is 
p in ing the training to prepare him 
tor heading up the fund raising 
drive next year.

Serving in a campaign cabinet 
position this year, Copeland is also 
drive chairman - elect. In January, 
he wUI replace the IMS United Way 
drive chairman. Charlie Loeffler.

In addition to working as a 
volunteer, Copeland also has been 
aiding Loeffler in the drive this 
year, the two meeting on Thursday 

_ afternoons at the Hospitality Room 
in Citizens Bank and Trust Co. to 
receive the check-in reports from 
the division volunteers.

Copeland also has been taking 
time to become more familiar with 
some the United Way funded 
agencies and programs, recently 
visiting the Meals on Wheels 
volunteers as they prepared to 
make their routes.

Copeland noted that the local 
agencies a s s is t  o ther  area 
residents, not just those living in 
Pampa. Volunteers in White Deer 
have joined the campaign efforts 
this year, seeking contributions 
from residents and businesses 
there.

Meals on Wheels delivers more 
than 100 nutrionally balanced 
meals each weekday on a pay - as • 
you - can basis to the elderly and 
handicapped through the efforts of 
200 volunteers each month. The 
service also includes visiting and

checking with the residents.
Ann Loter, director of the 

program, said approximately 12S 
residents are being served now, 
with an average of 7S to M 
volunteers assisting on the routes 
weekly. Volunteers come from the 
Lions and Kiwanis clubs, various 
church groups. Epsilon Sigma 
Alpha m em bers and various 
individuals and other groups.

The volunteers work on varying 
schedules, Loter noted. Some work 
once a month or once a week, while 
others deliver a week at a time or 
whatever, she said. Others serve as
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backup personnel, filling in when 
there's a need.

Two new routes have been added 
recently to take care of the number 
being served in the program, she 
said.

The volunteers take the meals to 
the residents. In some cases, they 
visit with the people and make 
check - ups for feedback on health 
and other needs, Loter explained. 
Some residents use the service 
regularly, while others use it only 
for shor t  p erio d s following 
illn esses, hospi ta l  stays or 
accidents, she explained.

Payment is based on a number of 
factors, Loter said. Some pay none, 
while others pay a full price, 
depending on income and other 
standards. For example, in case of 
illness, someone may lose their 
income for awhile and not be able 
to pay the full price or any cost, she

noted. The guidelines are varying 
and flexible to suit the needs of 
those using the service.

Besides assisting with the 
Pampa United Way fund drive. 
Copeland also serves as a member 
of the High Plains Epilepsy 
Association board and of the 
M ental Heal th and Mental  
Retardation board, associated with 
the services offered by Pampa 
Family Services. The High Plains 
Epilepsy Association and Pampa 
Family Services both receive 
United Way funds.

The United Way agencies “need 
the support of the community 
because of services available that 
require local funds to complement 
s ta te  and federal funding.” 
Copeland said.

bi other activities, Copeland is a 
member of the Pampa Chamber of 
Commerce’s Heal th Science 
Committee, the Pampa Chib and 
the First Baptist Church.

He and his wife Carolyn have two 
daughters. Nan Copland and 
Neysa Brown, and a son, Mike 
Copeland.

Copeland explained the scope of 
the various locally headquartered 
agencies assisting White Deer and 
other area residents.

The Gray County Chaptef^of the 
American Red Cross, for example, 
handles the bookwork and provides 
materials for Red Cross swimming 
lessons in White Deer, Copeland 
noted

Some of the Red Cross loan closet 
recipienU have been White Deer 
residents, he added. In addition, 
CPR classes have been conducted 
in White Deer, and the local Red 
Cross office also has provided 
White Deer residents with service 
to those in the military.

Using the services of the Adobe

Club News
a v ic  Culture Club 

Lettie Smith hosted the Oct. 22 
meeting of Civic Culture Club in 
her home with Georgia Holding, 
president, opening the meeting.

A letter from Judy Warner, 
director of Tralee Crisis Center, 
thanking the club for their 
donation, was read. Marje Holland 
of the Texas Department of Health, 
spoke on senior citizen health and 
osteoporosis. Club members were 
asked to bring prizes to the next 
meeting to be used for games at 
Coronado Nursing Canter. Zola 
D o n a ld  an d  Holland were 
welcomed as guests. Alvena 
Williams and Irene Neef were 
reported on the sick list.

Next meet ing is to be a 
Thanksgiving luncheon, hosted by 
Rosalie Patchin, at 1200 N. Wells at 
noon on Nov. 12.

20th Century Club 
Four guests attended the 20th 

Century Club guest day, Oct. 22, in 
the home of Mrs. V.J. Mohan. A 
program of the culture, interest 
spots, and schools in South Africa 
was given by exchange student

Lynette Visagie.
Hostesses were Mrs. Mohan, 

Mrs. Carlton Freeman and Mrs. 
David McGahey. Next meeting is 
to be at 1 p.m., Nov. 12, in the SPS 
Reddy Room. *1110 program is to be 
on “Festive Foods.”

E.T.4-HCIub
Reports on the club’s bake sale 

and new members were given at 
the Oct. IS meeting of Extra 
Terrific (E.T.) 4-H Club. The 
program topic was record keepint 
and parliam entary  procedure 
given by Katie McDonald and 
Eileen Kludt. Kelley Harris and 
Sherri McDonald demonstrated 
using a spatula and can opener. 
Hostesses were Holly Abbott, 
Kelley harris. Shelly Vinson and 
Jennifer Jones.

Next meeting is at 7 p.m., Nov. 
12, at the Mary Ellen A Harvester 
Church of Christ.

Highland Hobby
Plans for the Highland Hobby’s 

Thanksgiving dinner were made at 
the recent meeting hosted by 
Gloria Norris. Members continued 
working on a quilt for a family

Pampan wins at talent show

KAYSI DOUGLAS I

Kaysi Douglas, six-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R.M. 
Douglas of Pampa,  won the 
Judges’ Special Award in the 5 to 10 
year old competition for a song and 
dance routine,*“! Ought To Be In 
P ictures,” at the Tumbleweed 
Talent Show on Clarendon College 
campus in Clarendon. She’s a first 
grade student at Woodrow Wilson 
Elementary School.

Other contestants came from 10 
other area towns. More than 500 
people were entertained by 24 
different musical numbers at the 
event.

And more than |1,300 was raised 
by the talent show, with all 
proceeds going toward the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation and toward 
scholarships for West Texas 
Panhandle students attending 
Clarendon College.

/ /"he Hollywood's '  Service

Personalized Wardrobe Consultation 
& Color Analysis

1. Analysis of your life style and wardrobe 
needs.

2. Color Analysis to determine your season.

3. Cosmetic beauty makeover using your 
colors.

4. Wardrobe planning for work and 
recreation.

5. Professionally traioed consultants for 
each phase.

Call today for your » 5  Fee cover oH phoses
individual appointment.
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Walls Council office in Pampa, the 
Boy Scouts have one troop, one 
pack and one Tiger Cub troop with 
47 boys in White Deer. The Quivira 
Council of Girl Scouts has troops in 
White Deer serving 24 girls.

Genesis House friaces youth from 
all over the state of Texas. It has 
had clients from White Deer and 
Skellytown in the past, Copeland 
said.

Though currently operating only 
in Pampa, the Meals on Wheels 
agency would be willing to work 
with smaller communities in the 
area if those communities provided 
volunteers to pick up the meals in 
Pampa and make the deliveries, he 
said.

The Pampa Community Day 
Care Center is licensed to serve 
clients within a SO-mile radius. 
Currently, the Day Care Center is 
providing care for three White

Deer children that are under 
protective custody and for two 
other children, ‘̂ e  center also 
emi^yees one staff member from 
White Deer.

The Pampa Family Services 
serves area resldenU and has 
clients from White Deer.

The Pampa Sheltered Workshop 
cur rent ly  has  c l ients  from 
Skellytown and Miami, Copeland 
noted White Deer is currently 
home to some ex-clients.

Most members of the Pampa 
Senior Citizens Center are from 
Pampa, but other area senior 
citizens are guests quite often at 
the luncheons and activities.

The Salvation Army has no 
service unit of the Pampa office in 
White Deer ,  Copeland said. 
However, the Pampa office has 
(dfered food and utility assistance 
in White Deer and other nearby

cities. In addition, Qiriatmas 
baskets have been distributed in 
White Doer. And the Army’s Thrift 
Store in Pampa has distributed 
clothing to White Deer resldenU io 
need.

The services of the High PUins 
Epilepsy Association are available 
to the entire area, Copeland said. :

The Tralee Crisis Center fo< 
Women, the newest United Way 
agency, thus far has sheltered ond 
White Deer woman and hes 
children. It also has had calls frond 
other White Deer residents. |

Copeland stressed that  the 
United Way offers services and 
assistance to other area residents« 
not just those living in Pampa. Hd 
lauded the efforU of volunteers iq 
White Deer working with the 
campaign drive this year and said 
he hopes to see other area cities 
participating in future drives.

whose home burned. Six members 
were present.

Next meeting is to be at 7:30 
p.m., Nov. 4, at 1916 N. Banks with 
Jewel Holmes as hostess.

Rho Eta
Lynn Ferrell and Crystal Hall 

served as hostesses for the first 
meeting in October of Rho Eta 
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi.

C h e r y l  H a r r i s ,  s e r v i c e  
chairman, gave each member a 
doll to dress for the Salvation 
Army. The dolls are to be given to 
needy children at Christmas. 
Members agreed to work at a food 
booth at the Festival of Trees in 
December as a ways and means 
project. Lynn Ferrell was chosen 
as chapter sweetheart. Brenda 
Lyles presented a program on 
effectively asserting oneself.

Rho Eta’s next meeting is to be 
Oct. 28 at Jamilou Garren’s home.

Beta Alpha Zeta
Installation of pledges was 

conducted prior to the Oct. IS 
meeting of Beta Alpha Zeta hosted 
by Donna Caldwell and Nora 
Williams.

New pledges to the sorority 
include Jana Buzzard, Gina 
Greenhouse, Janet Bridwell and 
Debbie Lewis. Marsha Shuman 
and Sonja Longo presented a 
p r o g r a m  on p e r s o n a l i t y  
descriptions.

Next meeting is to be at 7;30 p.m, 
Nov. 5, in the home of Tammey 
Shimon.
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READY TO DELIVER - Dean Copeland, left, 
Pampa United Way campaign volunteer, 
assists Meals on Wheels volunteer Dudley 
Steele to pick up a thermal chest containing hot 
meals to deliver on one of the routes. Copeland

currently is Serving as Commercial Division^ 
chairman for the fund drive and is drive, 
chairman - elect. He will be heading up next 
year's United Way fund campaign. (Staff photo 
by Larry Hollis)

2701 PARAAtOUNT • AA4ARIUO
(806) 358-2457

Kith who pat* thiA conventional »chool 
eve ic*t «nay are the Wacliboard iine the 
hack itf the rtH>m. Boi him about up cloae? 
SfuJie» pft*ve vour chilli may he one »if 15 
million Achoohaiied children with readin« 
ditahiliiiet due to a viiual deficiency thè» teat 
can*! detect.

la your child RivinK yxw any of theae early 
detectiiHi waminRi?

• B«K>k held 4>nly 1 orH inchea fn>m 
the eyca

• Makea errori when copyln«

( n o r n r n i

• Uaea finger to trace linea in hit htutka
• Wrttca or prima p«««»rl>
• Sht»ri attenlii*n apan while reading
• CKvaea or ctwera tane eye

Proper viaion therapy uairag a aeriea 
of viaion ewerciaea and aomellmea comhitaed 
with proper corrective lenaea can aucceaafully 
help many of theae problema. Don’t take 
chancea with your child'a alght. Ctvniact Dr. 
Simimana what apecializea in early deteetkm. It*a 
juai |4M3 inHH>rtant riak a failing grade.

Jmnnons
Dn. Simmons it Simmons, P.C.

1324 N. Banka 665-0771 4
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P e e k in g  a t  P a m p a
The hand wagon picked up a lot 

of speed last week. All aboard 
while we review recent happenings 
about town.
' Honesty IS the best policy! While 

Faye Harvey was playing golf at 
the Lakeway golf course in Austin, 
she spied a small satin pouch 
containing diamonds valued at 
|7S,4100. If you know Faye, you 
know she lost not time in returning 
the'Valuables to their rightful 
owner, who rewarded her with a 
locfl gift certificate and the use of 
her condo at Harlingen. Phoebe 
and,Wiley Reynolds, Marge and 
Teilny Reynolds, Renee and Tom 
P r i c e  a t t e n d e d  the  sam e 
tournament

A successful BAPW Club district 
conference, was held in Pampa on 
Oct. S and 6. Bertha Chisum, who 
became a charter member in 1929, 
is now club mother, a special honor 
to a special person. She has served 
in most of the club's offices over 
the yea rs ,  was conference  
chairman for the District 9 meeting 
in 1949 and was responsible for 
bringing Judge Sarah T. Hughes to 
a special meeting in Pampa. 
Lovely as ever at 84, Bertha was 
beautiful at this most recent event 
in a cerise dinner dress. Alma Ash 
is ever so proud of her door prize — 
a handmade soft pillow.

Did you hear about the Career 
Planning and Job Searching 
Workshop for women from Oct. 
7-18. Leaders and speakers were 
Mary Myatt, TSTl representative: 
Kim Lunceford of Community Day 
Care; Charles Vance, director of

the local Texas Employmcot 
C om m iss ion  off ice ;  Cathy 
Spaulding of the Pampa News; 
Phyllis Cook; Kim Hurst of 
Panhandle Community Services; 
Janis Bettes of the Department of 
H u m a n  S e r v i c e s ;  B e t t y  
Scar brought, personnel manager 
at Coronado Community Hospital: 
Bill Ragsdale, director of Good 
Sam aritan Christian Services; 
Charlene M orriss of Pam pa 
Federal Credit Union; Sandy 
Crosswhite: Floyd Sackett, Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce; Gwen 
Kilmer, Planned Parenthood: 
Barbara Kirkham, director of 
Community Day Care Center and 
Bob Hart, Pampa city manager.

Mary EtU (Mrs. Virgil) Smith, a 
newcomer, looked ultra chic and 
attractive in navy and pristine 
white while running errands.

Charlene and Roy Morriss, 
Shirley and Don Stafford, Karen 
and Tim Rickert returned from a 
four-day trip to Las Vegas.

Interesting info on the United 
Way fundraising drive... Ten 
loaned executives to date have 
m ade  40 p r e s e n t a t i o n s  to 
companies and organizations. 
Loaned executives include Bill 
Helmer, Celanese; Dan McGrath, 
IRl International: Barry Hedrick, 
Cabot Corporation: Duane Harp, 
Citizens Bank; Don Babcock, First 
National Bank; Kaye Roberts, 
National Bank of Commerce; 
Louise F letcher, The Pampa 
News: Mark Langford, Wal-Mart: 
Rhonda Darnell, Merriman and

Barber: R kk Smith, Coronado 
Community Hospital.

The executives to ' date have 
m ad e  40 p r e s e n t a t i o n s  to 
companies and organizations and 
have spent at least a half-day per 
week.

That's not all! Jan (Mrs. John) 
Lyles, United Way office manager, 
a ^  Reed (Mrs. Bob) Echols have 
taken by van more than 100 
employees of various companies on 
tours of agencies. Charles Loeffler 
is general chairman. Progress 
reports are positive.

B illie B runer was a staff 
mem ber  of the local Social 
Security office when it opened in 
Pampa on Oct. IS, 196S. Last 
Friday. Larry Mayo, local S.S. 
chief," presented her, the only 
“charter” staff member, with a 
20-year pin and certificate of 
s e r v i c e .  Th ere  we re  l ight 
refreshm ents for the birthday 
celebration.

During October, two others 
r e c e i v e d  20-year  pins and 
certifica t^fo r service in Pampa 
and elsewhere — Phyllis (Mrs. 
Terry) Schrader and Shirley (Mrs. 
D.L.) Nicholson.

The three women have a total of 
00 years’ service in the Social 
Security program.

Only kbid words of praise and 
appreciation are given daily to 
Betty (Mrs. Jim) Brown, director 
of th e  Hi-P la in s  Epi lepsy 
Association. Betty devotes heart 
and soul to her work. What the 
world needs most is more people 
like Betty.

Cherilyn and Preston Wiley are 
proud parents of a little boy, 
Gregory Dale. Congratulations to 
the happy parents!

Spied lone and Jack Cornwell of 
Skellytown around town. Jack is up 
and about after a recent illness.

Congratulations to Madaline 
Dunn and Melba Musgrave • to 
talent Pampa ladies. They are 
partners in a new furniture store.

Becky Reed, teenage daughter of 
Jan ie and Joe VanZandt, is 
unflappable. Here’s proof... While 
she emceed a 4-H banquet at the 
Optimist a u b  recently, the lights 
went out. She told a Joke, asked for 
candles and never missed a pulse 
beat. That’s called being in ctorge 
of every situation.

Belated birthday wishes to Alpha 
White, who celebrated her n th  
birthday last Tuesday. Family and 
friends shared the fun and read her 
birthday card from President and 
Mrs. Ronald Reagan.

Fourteen women and one man 
became graduates of the licensed 
vocational nurse (LVN) training 
program from Frank Phillips 
College in Borger. Hospital 
t rain ing was complet ed  at 
Coronado Community Hospital. 
Graduates are Laura Bonner, 
Ruby Christman, Sue Dickson. 
Ella Dunn, Joy Evans, Sherry 
Fresh, Linda Gould. Michael Ann 
Kennedy, Monty Mason, Janice 
McKay, Evelyn Pennington, 
Debbie Rankin, Doreen Tomas, 
Kelli Wells, Lendy Woolridge. The 
lone male, Monty Mason, was 
named outstanding student. Joy

Evans was recognised for having 
p e r f e c t  a t t e n d a n c e .  
Cangratuiations to all!

Betty and Gordon Bird visited 
family and friends in lows, their 
home state. Gordon was recently 
named manager of Brown’s Shoe 
Store.

Margaret and Jimmy Thompson 
recently toured Europe. It’s not too 
late to tell you about the trip Leta 
Flynt and her son Michael and 
G ra d e  Cantrell took to the 
Northwest • with stops in Colorado. 
Utah. Idaho, western Montana, 
Spokane, Grand Coo lee Dam, 
Seattle and down the coast to 
California where they toured the 
Winchester and Hearst castles. 
Grade, an octogenarian scaled 
every flight of the many flights 
with the greatest of ease. Trips like 
that are nice to remember.

Birthday congratulations to 
Eloise Kitto, who celebrated her 
7Sth birthday last Saturday. 
Family, friends and ciutomers 
stopped by her place of business. 
The Pampa News Stand, to share 
the occasion and wish her well.

Charlotte (Mrs. Bob) Cooper, 
director of nurses at Coronado

Halloween___

Community Hospital, was honored 
on two occasions recently. For her 
btrtbday, it w o  a  pot plant for her 
newly redecorated office plust a 
party. On Bosses Day, they took 
her to lunch and gave her a pink 
corsage.

T a m m i  P k e ,  C h a r l o t t e ’s 
s e c re ta ry , was named CCH 
employee of the month. Tammi, 
hoipital activities chairman for 
IMS, headed the United Way 
campaign at CCH.

Betty Wells, a nurse, w o  named 
to ACT • action, cooperation and 
teamwork • an honor roll for 
adm inis ter ing  the Heimlich 
maneuver to Virgie Wessner, a 
hospital volunteer.

One more word from CCH... 
About 50 people, ■ hospital and 
townspeople alike, attended the 
ffrst session of the Long Life 
Wellness program directed by 
John Charles.

How nice It was to see you at 
M.K. Brown Auditorium last 
Saturday. EVERYBODY was 
there having all the fun you would 
expect to have at a Country Fair. It 
was a success with a capital S!

See you next week. KATIE

Contiaaed from page 21.
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Mark King, and candy donated by 
WalMart — enough for 1,000 kids, 
we’re told.

Pampa Police Chief J .J . Ryzman 
said a Halloween safety film and 
program is available from the 
Pampa Police Department for 
c h i l d r e n ’ s g r o u p s  a n d  
organizations. To sign up for the 
program, call Officer Mark King at 
the Pampa Police Department, 
009-7407.

Officials from the Pampa 
Nursing Center ask that trick - or - 
treaters come by the nursing home 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m., Halloween, to 
visit with the residents and share in 
the supply of candy they’ll have on 
hand.

Also on Halloween night, the 
Pampa Optimist Club is to sponsor 
a Haunted House in the building at

410 Ballard, located between 
Randy’s Food Store (the old Ideal’s 
store) and Central Park. Proceeds 
from the haunted house will go to 
the Optimist Boys Club.

Featured items in the haunted 
house are an operating room scene, 
an e lec t r ic  ch a i r  scene, a 
guillotine, kitchen, coffin scene, 
cemetery and hanged man.

After the trick-or4reating is 
completed, Coronado Community 
Hospital’s radiology staff (dressed 
appropriately for the occasion) has 
agreed to X-ray the treats for any 
foreign metal objects. Trick -or • 
treaters may bring their goodies to 
the outside door of the hospital’s 
cafeteria and partake of punch and 
cookies inside while their sacks are 
being X-rayed. Hospital officials 
point out that the X-ray will show 
only metal objects.

imm
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• LEADING KEY CLUB - Recently elected officers of the 
Pam pa High School Key Club are, from left, Paul Simpson, 
senior director; Karin Trgovac. sec re tary ; E ric  Hallerberg, 
treasurer: Tony Lyle, vice president: Russ Martindale, 
freshm an director; and M att M artindale, president. Not

pictured are  Kathleen Dunigan, junior director, and Keitha 
Clark, sophomore director. Key Club, sponsored by the 
Kiwanis clubs of Pam pa. m eets at 7:45 a.m . Wednesdays in 
the PHS library  classroom. (Staff photo)

TH Ç  COUNSELING CENTER

X  _____
Davo Brumiiwtt

(MDiv)

1130 Christin*
— Available to Everyone—

Spocialixod Counsoling For:
— AAarrioge or family conflicts 
— AAentol disorders (depressiorv stress) 

(anxiety-grief)
— Personality O w nges 
— Behavior problems In youth and adults 
— Child Guidance

24 HOUR EMERGENCY TR EATM ENT 
— C A U  TO D A Y  FOR AN AFFOINTM ENT—  

___________ 665-7239

Christmas tour of homes set
»

Plans have been completed for 
the first Christmas Home Tour, 
sponsored by the Pampa Garden 
Club and ^ s  Pampas Garden 
^lub. from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., on Dec. 
15 :
- Christmas - decorated homes on 
(he tour will be the Bob Mack

l y  Nancy Cotta*

Happy Tlia n k tg iv in g  and M arry 
Chrntniat! At loott, tkot'i wliot w* hope 
yoa hav*. But if you or* planning to tly to
tour fovorila uocla'i or grondmothor'i 

out*, coll u* N O W . Th* holiday Highti 
org olnwit boohod up, otpocially in Ih* 
lowor tarot. W * will do our bott to g*t 
rootonobl* tarot and good connoctiont, 
but don't wait oirothar doy!

•WWW**

Shi tooton it olmott hor*, much to the 
delight ot many area rotidentt who con't 
wort to tab* to th* tiopei. W* have tom* 
othoctiv* thi pockoget to otter which or* 
Htuolly ch«*p*r than having to buy evory- 
thing leagrately. And wby limit yourtelt 
to Rod Rivar, Toot and Ajtgel Fh*t Did

Air
all tha way to Atp«n , Colorado^ Why not 
REALLY tr*otthattkit*v*rloolittt(Run

you know that you con tly on Atpen •
'  .? ^ y i

Trovai intutonc* it ovoilobl* ot Pompo 
Trovai trom on* ot th* oldott and mott 
roliaM* inturonc* componi** in th* buti- 
noM -  Trovolart Inturonc*. W* reprotont 
Ihit fin* company tor boggog*, carKolla- 
Hon and occidant and illnott inturonc* 
tor your trip. And ot a torvic* to you, w* 
provid* you with 5200,0(X> tra* HighI 
intntanc* with ovory oirliit* ticket you 
bny trom ut. Coma te,ut tur A LL  your 
trerol noedt!

It  iwi't too eorly to b* thinhing obout 
m tt planning tor thot wintor trip to a 
tgnny deetination. Whot ohout o wintor 
tipieet O r o trip to th* Cancan oran in 
^ — ico? O r perhope you would prator 

your timo ut on* Coribboon it- 
ultimot* wintor vocation it 

I, and w* bove tome oecollant 
int to thot groot ttot*. Coma to u t - 

a  Trovai, th* profottienolt. CaH 
y, Dinah. Pag or ioli* tor tre* tor- 
precolaet odvic*.

Plegeent Joumoy!

C*3)1NAH 
: HOWARD

NANCY 
COFFEE
JULIE 

HENKHAUS 
PEGGY 

ll» > à A K E R

PAMPA
TRAVEL
CENTER
1617 N. Hobart

665-2394

Home, ^  mile north of Pampa on 
the Perryton Highway; the Warren 
Chisum home, 1014 Quail Place at 
2200 Grape and the Dob Hudson 
home, 16th and Holly.

Proceeds from the tour of homes 
will be used to purchase an outdoor 
sculpture to be placed in a public 
a r e a  h e r e ,  c lu b  of f ic ia l s  
announced. The tour is expected to 
become an annual event with 
proceeds to go for the benefit of

Pampa. they said.
Tickets are available from the 

garden clubs members and Mack 
Enterprises office at 1521 N. 
Hobart.

Home T o u r s  C o m m i t t e e  
members include Mrs. Nina 
Spoonemore and Mrs. Andy Frost, 
co-chairmen; Mrs. Bill Campaigne 
and Mrs. J.R. Jensen. General 
chairman is Mrs. Thelma Bray.

2 n d  
S e t  O f 

C o lo r  P rin ts
With Each Develop 

SPrlntOrder 
Stamlard and Pro Prints!

Catch a ll the  e xc ite m e n t a n d  b e a u ty  o f  F a ll then  
g e t o n e  p r in t  to  keep a n d  o n e  to  s h a re l

C l i c PHOTO

1203 N. H4>bart 
665-6289

Open
Mow.-FiL RtMArM  

•at trBO-SiM

]>fow you 
can break the 
cigarette habit 

in just F O U R  W E E K S

C A L L  665-3721
to enroll

You will learn ’
—Why you smoke 
— Ĥow to change your behavior 
—What your health risks are 
— Ĥow to manage stress 

without smoking 
—How to avoid weight 

gain when you quit

Tuesday and Thursday 
3 :30 -4 :30  p.m* 

or
7:30-8 :30  p.m*
November 5-30

EnroUment fee $60
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AUTUMN LEAVES - Fallen leaves from these 
' stately honey locust trees drift into the gutters 

and up a driveway as Autumn paints Pam pa

For Horticulture

yards with brilliant shades of red. rust and gold. 
(Photo by Deborah Hendrick)

Recycle fallen leaves
By JOE VaaZANDT 
C su ty  Eiteasloa Agent
RECYCLE, DON’T BURN

Rather than burning leaves or 
hauling them to the dump this fall, 
why not use them for a compost 
pile? The resulting compost will 
provide a good source <rf organic 
m atter for potted plants, for 
topdressing the lawn and for 
building up the soil in flower beds 
and shrub borders.

There a r e  many ways of 
composting leaves and other 
vegetable matter, but the simplest 
m e t h o d  Is to a l t e r n a t e  
four-to-six-inch layers of vegetable 
matter such as leaves, grass, etc. 
with two-to-four-inches of good 
garden soil. If available, manure 
can be added to the soil layer to 
good advantage. The compost pile 
should be four-to-siz feet wide and 
any desired length depending on 
material and space available.

Sprinkle a commercial fertilizer 
on each layer of vegetable matter 
to hasten decomposition, using 
about one-half pound, or one 
cupful, or any good commercial 
fertilizer with a 1-1-1 ratio per 10 
square feet.

Ilie top layer of the compost pile 
should be soil and the surface of the 
pile shoud be dish-shaped forming 
a basin to hold water. Each layer of 
organic matter should be watered 
thoroughly before adding the soil 
layer. This is especially true when 
composting leaves as they can be 
extremely slow to decompose if too 
dry. The pile should be watered 
thoroughly when completed and 
additional water should be added 
as needed to keep the material 
moist but not soggy.

Turn or mix the compost with a 
garden fork or shovel every three 
to four months to speed up the 
process as It aerates the material. 
It should be ready to use in six 
months to a year. The use of 
commercially available cornpost 
activators will reduce the time 
required for decomposition only if 
used according to directions.

Well prepared compost can be 
'Utilized anywhere peat moss is 
used.
PERENNIALS FROM SEEDS

Perennials have been increasing 
greatly in popularity over the past 
few years and many growers are 
interested in growing their own

plants. Seeds offer an inexpensive 
w ay of p r o d u c t i o n ,  fiut 
unfortunately there is little written 
information available on how to 
handle the seeds for best  
germination. A recent publication. 
Germination Needs of Common 
Perennial Seed by M.M. Pinnell, 
A.M. Armitage and Diane Seaborn 
(Research Bulletin 33L January 
1985) is now available from the 
University of Georgia, College of 
Agriculture Experiment Station, 
Athens, GA 30602. This publication 
gives information on germinating 
SO common perennial plants. 
Though not successful with all 
species, these workers found what 
treatments would not work and 
made re com m enda t ions  for 
possible improvements.  Alos 
included is a section on the 
r e c o m m e n d e d  g e r m in a t io n  
treatments in the horticultural 
literature. The publication is free.
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Couple turn vintage 
Cadillacs into couches

By SUE MAJOR HOLMES 
Asseciated PreM Writer

SANTA FE, N.M. (AP) -  When 
rock 'n' roll great Bo Diddley 
visited Sherry Stein’s Santa Fe 
home recently, the first thing he 
did was plunk down on her couch 
and cruise back through the 
memories of the 1950s.

Stein’s couch affects a lot of 
people that way — it’s made from 
the rear end of a 1959 Cadillac, the 
chromed, finned epitome of a 
bygone era.

“ It so delights people in a way,” 
Stein said. “ It’s quite wonderful as 
a piece in your house. It’s a way of 
just entertaining people."

Stein and Jody Norskog have 
made four Cadillac couches, two 
1959s and two 1960s. They cut off 
the back ends of junked cars, then 
use the distinctive fuselage-like 
fins, lights, chrome and bumper as 
the arms and frontpiece of the 
couch, building a frame in the back 
and putting inside a leather seat 
reminiscent of one from a Caddy of 
the era.

The project began when the 
artists decided to do something “ in 
appreciation of junkyards, the 
wonderful shapes found there,” 
Norskog said.

“We began looking more and 
more at the Cadillac as an icon of 
an era,” he said. “ It’s something 
people immediately recognize. If 
we did it out of a Buick, no one 
would believe us.”

The first couch was simply a 
project for Norskog and Stein to do 
together on weekends and in 
between their regular jobs. They

worked on it for years before 
N orskog’s wife. Ka ther ine ,  
scheduled a “coming out” showing 
in May 1994 at the SanU Fe 
Cadillac dealership.

The couch was displayed in the 
show room amid the new cars and 
Norskog and Stein appeared in 
formal evening dress.

Norskog said that before the 
couch was put on exhibit, he and 
Stein had, talked about it so much 
that some of their friends imagined 
they already had seen it.

A gal lery  owner saw the 
dealership display, and the couch, 
a black 1960, was next shown in her 
gallery. There it promptly was 
sold.

The artists decline to say how 
much the couches cost, except to 
place the price tag in “ the 
thousands.”

“If we lowered the craft to lower 
the cost, it would not be the same at 
all,” Norskog said.

Each couch takes hundreds of 
hours to do, not including the time 
it takes to locate the Cadillac 
bodies in the first place.

However, Norskog and Stein now 
have all the Cadillac pieces they 
need, having harvested a batch at a 
junkyard in Mineral Wells, Texas, 
where “we lopped off a dozen and 
brought ’em back,” Norskog said

“First you have to tow them to 
where you can cut them up,” he 
said. “Then you have to get rid of 
the carcasses.”

“Tearing them up is a big part of 
it,” Stein said. “And then we want 
all the pieces. We have boxes of 
pieces. We save all the Cadillac 
emblems.”

They also make their own fram er 
for the couches, do all the sheet-.') 
metal work and the upholstery and . • 
paint each couch with 20 coats of. *. 
lacquer. .

“The body work is a craR,” Stein 
said. “Every detail is as perfect as 
possible. We do it to keep it as-U 
beautiful as possible.” -r ,r .

The artists said they've taken 
lot of criticism for chopping up o ld / 
Cadillacs, but they said the bodiefe't 
they use come from junkyards and ‘ 
are destined for destruction. '  ̂

“We’ve gotten a lot of flak about ' 
cutting these up,” Stein said. “But, 
we’re saving them. Mashed every 
day in lots all over.”

They bought their first Cadillac . 
body from an Española junkyard 
dealer, but when they went back 
for two others they’d spotted, “he’d 
had them crushed.” Stein said.

“ And we were crushed,” 
Norskog said.

Stein and Norskog said they 
really want to do a series of 
Cadillac couches, going through all 
the body styles of the ’50s to 1960, 
then photograph the couches in 
remote settings for a series of 
postcards.

They’ve already done two 
postcards, one with a white 
Cadillac couch sitting in the 
parking lot of a neon-lit Mexican 
restaurant in Santa Fe, and the 
second with a black couch sitting 
on the edge of a remote road near 
Galisteo. •

Stein said the series will take • 
years. J

“We’ll have to have commissions ¡ 
to finance our passion, ” she said. !

Program helps businesses train workers
A program to share the cost of 

businesses for the hiring and 
training of people who need jobs is 
being sponsored locally by Texas 
Panhandle Community Services.

Job Training Partnership Act is

a partnership between business 
and government that provides up 
to 50 percent of on-the-job training 
costs, says Kim Hurst of the local 
TPCS office. Businesses may also 
qualify for tax credits of up to 50 
percent of the first year’s salary.

she said. v
The program is administered by/ 

Private Industry Council, lo o ^  
organizations guided by employerr 
who tailor training programs tih 
meet local needs. ' - * •

For more information, call Huiist

Prevent child ¿ibuse

c . ,n G 3 Æ L l!H I

Don't Miss 
the

S h o e  S a le
1 1

at
the Hollywood Shoe Solon
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Serta 
Exquisite
TWIN ...............$ 8 9

Eo Pc. R*g $179.95

FULL $ 1 0 9
Ect. Pc ., Reg. $239.95

QUEEN $ 2 6 0  
KING $ 3 6 9

3 Pc Se», Reg $799 W

Perfect 
Sleeper 
Five Star 
Hotel
TWIN .......$ 1 2 9 .9 5

Eo Pc , Reg $288

FULL $ 1 6 9 .9 5
Eo. Pc Reg. $348

QUEEN $ 4 2 9 .9 5
2 Pc Set, Reg $864

KING $ 5 4 9 .9 5
3 Pc Set, Reg

White & Brass 
Trundle Bed 
Oak Trundle 
Bed
Reg. $655 ........Now $ 4 6 5
Oak Trundlo

reg $575 ........Now $ 4 0 5
6i8CO««i Wttf

SAVINGS!
It's a giant 
Serto Truckload Sole 
On now ot Grahams!

I The Soria truck just arrivod, filled with out-^ 
standing values on quality mattressot 

and foundations. You'll save 
on evory Sorta nrKxfol. Savo on 
«very size. Save on every com
fort. We've listed a smalt sam
pling of the«« exceptional buys 

...hurry in before Saturday 
to see dozens morel

Qeeew end king fedele eeld In eeta

GRAHAM FURNITURE
FREEDEUVERY 1 4 1 5  N . H obort 6 6 5 -2 2 3 2  c r ed it  term s  a v a il a b l e . ’ r
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Helping
Hands

American Red CrMS
Gray County chapter of the American Red Cross needs 

volunteers for games at the nursing homes, to man the juice 
cart at Coronado Community Hospital, and some volunteer 
work at the Red Cross office. If interested, call Joyce 
Roberts, 689-7121.

Clean Pampa lac.
Clean Pampa Inc. combats littering problems in Pampa 

and publicizes cleanup and beautification projects. 
Volunteers are needed on committees for business and 
industry, municipal government, civic and community areas, 
schools, funding and public relations. For more information 
call Jo Potter, coordinator, 665-2514.

Coronado Community 
Hospital Auxiliary

CCH's Auxiliary program needs persons of all ages to do 
volunteer work in various areas of the hospital. If interested, 
call Nancy Paronto. 665-3721, ext. 132, for an interview.

Coronado Nursing Center «
Coronado Nursing Center needs volunteers of all ages to 

help elderly residents in a variety of ways such as writing 
letters for or visiting with residents on a one - to - one basis. 
For more information, call Odessa East, 665-5746 

Good Samaritan 
Christian Services

Good Samaritan Christian Services provides food and 
;«4cloMdng and referral services to the needy, working with 

■;eers from its member churches. Volunteers may 
tact the volunteer coordinator in their church. Food 
ations through member churches are also needed.

Meals on Wheels
Meals on Wheels, located in the basement of the First 

United Methodist Church, supplies hot meals to the elderly 
and home bound. This organization needs volunteer drivers 
and kitchen workers. Amount of time to work is flexible and 
can be fitted to the volunteer’s schedule. For more 
information, call Ann Loter, director, 669-1007.

Mnscniar Dystrophy Association
Pampa’s chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy Association 

needs volunteers for fund raising activities. Can be 
individuals or organizations. For more information call Cliff 
Henthom, community chairman, at 665-7613 after 5 p.m. 

Pampa Nursiag Center
Special need for male volunteers to visit with patients on a 

one - to - one basis, also need volunteers to help exercise 
classes in the mornings. If interested, call Velda Jo 
Huddleston at 669-2551.

Gray County History Booh
Volunteers are needed to type, telephone, write, copy read, 

and compile information for the county history book. For 
further information call 665-2913

Salvatloa Army
Pampa's Salvation Army is in need of volunteers to make 

clothing for and dress dolls for Christmas gifts for 
underprivileged children For more information call Maggie 
Ivey at 665-7233

Tralee Crisis Center 
For Women Inc.

Tralee Crisis Center for Women Inc. provides emergency 
and supportive services to battered women and their 
children The crisis center is in need of telephone operators, 
people to work with clients on an individual basis, speakers 
for public awareness and education, and instructors for 
personal development courses Call Tralee at 669-1131 
between 8 30 a m. and 5 p.m. for information. The 24 - hour 
crisis “hot line" is 669-1788

Texas Department of 
Human Services

The Texas Department of Human Services is in need of 
volunteers to help with the elderly and disabled who 
participate in the Community Care for the Aged and Disabled 
program. Initial training, as well as ongoing training, is 
provided To register as a volunteer in this area, contact the 
Pampa DHSoffice at 665-1863
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Man likes feel of roots on skin
DALLAS (AP) — For a man who 

used to  c a r r y  a fish-filled 
fiberglass briefcase and once 
enginsered a pool in a car, walking 
around in grass suits really isn’t all 
that odd.

Bill Harding says he simply likes 
the feel of roots against his skin. He 
also likes the gapes he gets when 
looking like a mossy Big Foot.

His friends call him “The Grass 
Man," but Harding calls himself an 
artist who creates a “personal, 
portable environment” in the form 
of grass-covered shoes, clothes and 
hats.

Harding was here this week to 
make a cameo appearance in a 
film and stopped by Dallas’ 
Scottish Rite Hospital Wednesday 
to entertain children there.

“I'm not sure why I did it at 
first,” Harding, a 27-year^Id 
Chicago resident, said of his grassy 
creations. “ I was just drawn to the 
idea visually."

And what a sight it makes.
Earlier this year, he used a grant 

from the Illinois Arts Council to 
grow 37 of his suits. Soon after, he 
led a grassy tribe down Chicago’s 
State Street that ended with a 
20-minute “nature commune” on a 
park's lawn.

Harding's fertile mind seized on 
the idea when he was a student at 
the Kansas City Art Institute, 
where a friend was into hydroponic 
gardenii^, or growing plants in 
water with no soil.

His first grass-suited public 
appearance was in a June 1981 
comedy skit at the Kansas City 
Market, where he carried  a 
briefcase filled with fish and fled 
down sidewalks being chased by a 
friend armed with a lawnmower.

Shortly after, he cut a hole in a 
station wagon's roof, sealed its 
windows. Tilled it with fish and

Please support the 
 ̂^AIWIBUCAN CANCER SOCETY*

water and dubbed it his a rtis tic '  
“Car Pool."

Blace then, Hardhig he has 
grown grass on ca rs— “youMouid 
see how the wind slicks the grass 
back when you’re driving” — and 
produced about 60 grass suits. He 
has modeled them for several 
magazines, including “People," 
and has dressed Johnny Carson in 
one for a “Tonight Show” segment.

To produce his craft — he 
estimates each sutt a t about $30 — 
all Harding needs is old clothes he 
buys at a thrift store and a dark 
room. He borrowed a Dallas 
resident’s garage for his latest 
effort.

He lays the suits flat on a plastic 
shee t, s p r a y s  them  with a 
petroleum-based adhesive and 
then strews about 40 pounds of 
grass seed that he grinds into the 
fabric with a heavy ^ l e r .

After about 10 days of watering 
and tending, every square inch of 
the suits sprout long, lush blades of 
grass up to 3 inches long.

Harding says the clothes are 
comfortable albeit clammy — they 
must stay moist so the grass 
doesn’t perish — and they “make 
you feel calm and peaceful. You 
can feel the energy of the living 
grass, and it makes my fingers 
tingle.”

The clothes are fairly sturdy and 
can last up to three weeks with

J: %

proMr care. After that, the grass 
turds Iblond and “begins to smell 
like a bam.”

niough they’re not permanent, 
Harding holds out great hope for 
his a rtistic  creations and the 
psychological impact they can 
have.

“Astronauts could use them as 
an Earth substitute,” he said. 
“And I vfant to grow some in a 
prison and a senior citizens’ home*.'

Cii
LUN

Jf-H Comer
THE GRASS MAN - Bill Harding of Chicago, III., hows off 
his clothing made of grass in Dallas Wednesday, Called the 
"Grass Man,” by friends, Harding calls himself an artist who 

creates a “personal, portable environment” in the form of 
grass-covered shoes, clothes and hats. The flower is only 
pinned on. (AP Laserphotol
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By JEFF GOODWIN 
and TANYA MORRIS 
County Extension Agents

All Gray County 4-H'ers who are 
in this year’s food and nutrition 
project are encouraged to attend 
the Foods and Facts Workshop at 
the Courthouse Annex Nov. 2.

This event will begin at 9;30a.m. 
and conclude at 3:30 p.m. It will be 
a tight schedule all day. The 
workshop will be the final foods 
project meeting of the year with 
the total project ending with the 
County Fo(>d Show on Nov; 16.

Topics to be covered in the 
workshop will include: Fast Food 
Facts; Nutrition, Weight Loss and 
the Athlete; Food Safety for Life; 
Wise Use of Small Appliances; 
Menu and Planning - Success; and 
Creativity with Crepes.

Participants will attend all 
w o r k s h o p  s e s s i o n s .  E a c h  
participant needs to bring |2 to 
cover luncheon expenses during 
the crepe session. •

Learning about fish, wildlife and 
marine resources can offer many 
experiences for 4-H youth.

The 4-H Wildlife and Fisheries 
program is one of the most 
e n j o y a b l e  an d  r e w a r d i n g  
programs in 4-H

Specific objectives of the 
program include:

-Understand fish, wildlife and 
marine science resources and 
develop ski lls  in planning,  
managing and keeping records of 
fish, wildlife and marine science 
e n h a n c e m e n t ,  p r o d u c t i o n ,  
maintenance and use.

-Develop'an appreciation of the 
need to manage wildlife and 
fisheries habitats and populations 
to insure future perpetuation and 
use.

-Demonstrate sound fish, wildlife 
and marine science conservation, 
enhancement  and enjoyment 
practices at home and in the 
community.

-Develop a commitment to 
pra ct ice  and suppor t  wise 
stewardship of natural resources

for present and future generations.
4-H'erS who excel in the Wildlife 

and Fisheries program can reap a 
number of awards sponsored by 
American Motors Corp. and the 
National Wildlife Federation. 
Awards include 30 trips to the 
National 4-H Congress for regional 
winners and six | 1,000 scholarships 
on the national level.

Further information about the 
4-H Wildlife and Fisheries program 
is ava i lable  a t  the county 
ExteAsion office.

FU N E R A L  D IR EC TO R S

600 N. Word 665-2323
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HEART t'Ï e SEASON
Oct. 28-Nov. 9 10 Days Only

FREEMEN 
SHOES 
NOW  

$ O Q 9 5

^ 4 ”
¿

$ 1 9 9 5

ALL 
FALL SHOES

1 5%  OFF

B
MENS-WOMENS 

CHILDRENS

MOON BOOTS

pna

LADIES 
SHOES ON. 

RACKS
Priced From

$ 1 4 9 5

Reg Prices

Wrought Iron 
Porch and
Step Roils
Because some of the 
bundles you carry up 
and down are simply 
beyond value. Beauty 
in any season, security 
on icy weather, for 
you and your family.

Coll us now.

Free estimates by apporntment

A R C H I E ’S
ALUMINUM FAB

C rav e n ^

Values to 

*61”

LADIES 
SOFT SPOTS 

9 5
■n

/

LADIES
ALL WEATHER 

BOOTS

15%
CHILDRENS 

SHOES ON RACKS

Ö  OFF ^  1 9 ’ ^

/

HOURS
9-5:30
Doily

Fami/yc:̂ s2 
S h o e  S t o r e

207 N. Ceyler 665-5321
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Wornan develops dog seat belt
PAJMTA NIWS Oiiih ir  tt. I« M  37

BREWSTER. Ifimi. (AP) -  
P u m  low prompted Nancy Smith
Ip drrolop a modifiod auto aoat btH
fordofi.

Not only do har five dogs bonoflt
from the invantloa, but ahe hopes to
save the lives o( others’ o»(m as 
wefl. ^

”If I can Just prevent even one 
child from losing a pet dog...” Ms. 
Smith said. “There’s no t& g worse
than an animal or child in pMn with
needleas suffering. ”

Ms. Smith, a ,  lives on U acres of 
land near Brewster. They boast an 
old bam and a com crib converted 
into a kennel and are known as 
Crossroads North Kennels and 
Stables. Those buildings shelter 
three horses, five dogs, six cats and 
four kittens, along with the dogs 
she boards for others.

Wholehaailetfy in love with her 
pets. Ms. Smith refers to them 
f r e q u e n t l y  a s  her  family .  
TM-Aloog, the ra t terrier-poodle 
croes she adopted six years ago as 
a  graduate shident, lent her name 
to  M s. S m i t h ’s invent ion.  
Tag-Aioag went evenrwbere with 
Ms. Smiu, hence her name. She 
was smuggled into the campus 
library and went on Jogging runs as 
a puppy. peeUag over the edge of 
Ms. Smith’s backpack.

As i ^ r s  Joined the family.' they 
canw along for the ride too. And 
that created problems.

Pets, with their heads stuck out 
of car windows to enjoy the breeae, 
can tumble out of cars when sharp 
turns are made. Small dogs can 
wiig^e under drivers’ feet. Large 
d op  can leap into the front seat

Mernts
Oct 28 — Nov. 1

School
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
Cinnamon toast, milk, applesauce. .

TUESDAY
Scrambled eggs, bacon slice, toast k  Jelly, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Hot biscuit, butter A Jelly, orange Juice, milk.

‘TOURSDAY
Hot muffin, honey butter, apple Juice, milk.

FRIDAY
Cinnamon roll, orange Juice, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Hot dog, mustard or chili, French fries, catsup, pickle chips, 
' pineapple cobbler, milk.

TUESDAY
Pizxa, green beans, pickle chips, mixed fruit, chocolate milk. 

WEDNESDAY
Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, gravy, English peas, sliced 

peaches, milk.
THURSDAY

Burrito or nachos, pinto beans, apple crisp, milk.
FRIDAY

Hamburger, French fries, catsup, lettuce, tomato, pickle chips, 
jeilo, cookie, milk.

Senior Citizens
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or tacos, mashed potatoes, 
spinaclr, pinto beans, toss, slaw or Jeilo salad, apple cobbler or dump 
cake,COrnbread or hot rolls.

, TUESDAY
Chicken enchiladas or butter beans and ham with combread, 

Spanish rice. Harvard beets, turnip greens, Jeilo, toss or slaw salad, 
chocolate pie or fruit k  cookies.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, buttered carrots, 

green peas, slaw, toss or jallo s ^ d ,  bread pudding or cheese cake.
THURSDAY

Baked chicken brhasts or tuna salad, scalloped potatoes, green ' 
beans, cauliflower, toss, slaw or Jeilo salad, peach cobUer or 
strawberry shortcake.

' FRIDAY
Lasagna or fried cod fish, French fries, baked cabbage, blackeyed 

peas, toss, slaw or Jeilo salad, brownies or fruit cup. jalapena 
combread or hot rolls.

Bridge tournament set 
by Borger.Altrusans

BORGER - A bridge tournament 
is planned by the Altrusa Club of 
Borger, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m., Nov. 2, at the Borger Country 
Qub. Players do not have to bring 
their own partners.

Cost of the day includes lunch, 
table snacks and coffee. Cash 
prises will be awarded to first and

Practice makes perfect
SOUTHFIELD. Mich. (AP) - To 

prepare for emergencies, give the 
tire - changing process a “trial 
run” in your garage or on your own 
driveway, advises the Automotive 
Informat ion Council ,  which 
suggests these precautions be 
taken:

The gear selector should be set In

/

BED &BATtf
SHOP

\

Come See Us 
At Our New 

Location 
Next Door 

At
123 N. Cuyler

A  Siaunons Co.

and onto the driver’s lap.
All spell potential t r a ^ y .  

for the driver and the pet, ms. 
Smith points out.

“Tag la a good dog li|ut she has a 
tendency to sit on my lap,” Ms. 
Smith said. “That made it difficult 
when I slowed down or turned 
comers or shifted gears. And one 
time she saw a squirrel and she 
was all over the ca r! ”

Ms. Smith first tried to solve the 
problem with a dog harness and a 
double lead, a leash with two 
collars. The lead was strung under 
a fastened car seat belt.

Success of the first improvisation 
was moderate. It was hard to 
remove the dog in a hurry because 
the lock was awkward and in the 
winter Ms. Smith couldn’t operate 
it without first taking off her 
gloves.

Then one day inspiration strudk. 
Ms. Smith went to a fabric store 
and got strips of cotton webbing 
and Velcro. She used rivets to. 
attached the strips to each other 
and after a little experimentation, 
Tag-Along had her own seat belt.

One end of Tag-Along’s seat belt 
folds over the ca r’s seat belt strap 
to keep the dog in place. The

harness goes across the 
dog’s chest, well telow her neck, 
and down her back and sidM.

Ms. Smith is now working with 
nylon webbing, and stitching has 
replaced the rivets to make the 
harness sturdier and keep the cost 
down.

Ms. Smith said she never thought 
about marketing the invention until 
a,veterinarian suggested that the 
seat belt be patented.

Both the patem and trademark 
rights are pending. Ms. Smith said.

There are other car restraints for 
dogs on the market, she said. But 
she sees flaws in them. One 
involves a sack that fits over the 
dog’s body and ties under its neck.

Kennels are available for those 
who travel frequently with their 
dogs. Ms. Smith added. But they 
are expensive and take up a lot of 
room. A restraint such as the 
Tag-Along allows the pet owner to 
monitor the dog’s comfort also, 
easily checking to see if the dog is 
too h ^  or too cold.

Right now, Ms. Smith customizes 
each Tag-Along she produces. The 
harness sells for $16.

“I’m investing in a concept I 
believe in,” Ms. Smith says.

BEST FRIENDS - Nancy Smith’s dogs. Tag-Along, Emmett 
Joe Kelly and Peanut, model seat belts for dogs — known as 
Tag-Alongs. Smith, of Brewster, Minn., a physical education 
instructor at Worthington Community College, invented the 
restraints, which are made of cotton or nylon webbing and 
Velcro.

Grandview-Hopkim plans 
reception and open home

GounM l^G üt SImhi

Coronado 
Center 

666-2001

Grandview-Hopkins Independent 
School D istrict is to host a 
reception and open house for 
ex-students and friends at 7:30

p.m., Tuesday, at the school.
An old book sale is scheduled to 

make room for new library books. 
Refreshments will also be served.

BRIDE 
OF THE 
WEEK

Selections 
are now on 
display for:

Kristen Douglass 
daughter of 

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Douglass
and bride elect of 

Tony Grice

second place winners and door 
prizes will also be given. Proceeds 
from the event will be used for 
Altrusa service projects.

For reservations, call Barbara 
Hardy, Box 1575, Fritch, 79036 or 
call  (906) 157-2556 or Hazel 
Whittington at 273-3306, by Oct. 31.

the park position and the parking 
brake should be set. Place an 
object to block the wheel that is 
diagonally opposite the wheel 
being changed. Never*geL$l0Math 
the car when it is supported by the 
Jack and never start or run the 
engine while the vehicle is 
supported by the Jack.

1 DAY ONLY
SHOP SUNDAY FROM 1:00 P.M. TO 5:00 P.M.
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Dear Abby
Research as geisha leads to book, movie

Mr. R ight doesn't measure up 
to woman's height standards

DEAR ABBY: I have never written 
to you before, b u t 1 have a  problem I 
h av en 't diacuaaed with anyone be- 
cauM  I know  I will get a lot o f flak.

I’ve been dating  a  wonderful m an 
whoae com pany I really enjoy. He’s 
intelligent, sensitive, caring  and 
kind, h as  a  g reat sense of humor, 
and a  b rig h t professional future. 
We’re bo th  in our 30s and have a lot 
in common. My problem is th a t 1 am 
5 foot 8 an d  he is 5 foot 6 1/2. I feel 
very com fortable with him —except 
when we walk together in a shopping 
mall, movie, restau ran t or anyw here 
th a t requires us to stand next to 
each other.

In my h ea rt 1 know w hat a good 
person he is, but in my m ind I can ’t 
forget th a t I am  taller. I suppose 1 
am nuts to let th is bother me, but it 
does. Please don’t  tell me to see 
someone about th is  because 1 am too 
em barrassed. I can ’t even tell my 
best friend or anyone in the family 
how I feel. Please help.

TIRED OF FLATS

By Abigail Van Burén
• IttS by UnnafMi PrM* SyndtcaM

Could you ask  your readers who 
m ay have had  some experience with 
th is  kind of problem how to handle 
it? I’m not financially able to support 
him  forever.

DESPERATE WIDOW

KYOTO, Japan (AP) -  When 
Stanford University student Lisa 
Grllifield poaed an a feiaha in 
J a p a n  to  r e s e a r c h  h e r  
anthropology dissertation, she 
hardly expected that her book, 
“Geiaha,” would sell over 20,000 
copies, or that CBS would woo her 
for the film rights.

Now, 10 years later, she's back in 
Kyoto, not to pour sake and smile 
for the Japanese elite,' but to serve 
as a consultant on the television 
movie being made about her 
romance behind the paper screens.

The M-jfear-old Crihfield, now 
Dnlby, is convinced that geisha 
offer a glimpse into the true spirit 
of this country that rose from 
postwar poverty to economic 
supremacy.

"To understand geisha, you’ve 
got to  understand Japanese 
attitudm on male-female relations, 
hierarchy, sense of humor, and 
respect for tradition,’’ she said in 
an interview on the s e t 'a t  Toei 
Studios, as a kimono-clad actress 
whisaed by on a pink motorbike.

"Some people say geisha are an

anachronistic relic of a feudal past, 
but if so, they wouldn’t have sprung 
up again after vanishing in World 
W arn.’’

D EA R  D E SPE R A T E : Y ou  
don’t have to  physically  throw  
him out. G ive him a tim e lim it to  
m ove h is belongings, and i f  he  
isn ’t out by then, lock him out. 
And be sure to change the locks  
on your doors.

DEAR TIRED; You are not 
nuts, and I w on ’t tell you to see  
som eone. The problem is your 
value system . 'The sum total o f  
all h is attributes is not as im 
portant to you as how you think  
other people perceive you as a 
couple. (As though they give a 
hoot or even  notice that you are 
1 1 / 2  inches taller than he.)

Retire your flats, put on your 
heels and start looking for a 
taller man. This “w onderful, 
intelligent, sensitive, caring and 
kind’’ man deserves a wom an  
w ho w ill love him just the way  
he is.

DEAR ABBY: We live in an  old- 
folks home in Oregon. O ur ages 
range from 55 to 99 years old. We 
would like to know how women like 
us can find men to socialize with. 
Men are scarce here, an d  we can ’t 
get out to meet any. When we 
m ention it to anyone on the staff, 
we’re told we are too old to th ink  
about th in g s like th a t. 1 don ’t  th ink  
people ever get too old to desire 
com panionship with the opposite 
sex, do you?

Don’t suggest th a t we look over 
the men in th is  home. There are 
three women for every m an here, 
and m ost o f the  men are  in worse 
shape th an  we are.

OLD BUT NOT DEAD

DEAR ABBY: How dues a m other 
get her able-bodied 28-year-old son 
to go out and  get a job and s ta r t 
living his own life? 1 am getting too 
old and tired to support him. He has 
not worked steady since he graduated 
from high school 10 years ago. He 
h asn ’t worked a day in the last three 
years! He doesn’t  even try  to find a 
job. He ea ts  and sleeps and w atches 
TV. I’ve tried to talk  to him , but he 
just goes into his room and slam s 
the dour.

My daughter, who lives in another 
state , says, “Throw the bum out!’’ 
How do I go about doing th a t?  He’s 
tco Lig!

DEAR OLD: You’re absolutely  
right. You’re never too  old to  
desire com panionship w ith the 
opposite sex.

You don’t say w here in Oregon  
you are, but I’ll bet som e public- 
spirited local service club would 
be w illin g  to  arrange transpor
tation  from the home to a senior  
c i t iz e n s ’ m ixer  fo r  a l it t le  
recreational “ fish in g” expedi
tion.

DEAR ABBY: W hat did Lord 
Chesterfield say  on the subject' of 
sex th a t  h a s  been quoted  ad 
nauseum ?

NIGEL IN 
TORON'TO, CANADA

Nobody is certain bow many 
geiaha still exist in Japan. Police 
license figures show that from a 
peak of 80,000 in the 1920s, the 
mimber dro|>ped to nil in 1944 and 
rebounded to 2,478 by 1947.

Dalby’s research indicates 17,000 
were working in the late 1970s. The 
kemban, local boards that now 
license geisha, have no overall 
figures but some say they "sense” 
a moderate revival in the affluent 
1980s.

"The geisha population tends to 
rise when Japan’s economy gets 
better,” explained Dalby. “It’s 
kind of like the hemline theory.”

Though a quintessential symbol 
of Japan, g e i^ a  suffer from a false 
image abroad and at home. Many 
Westerners a s sum e  t h e y ’re 
simpering slaves — "which tells 
more about  Western m en’s 
fantasies than about geisha,” says 
Dalby — and even many Japanese 
think they’re prostitutes.

In Dalby’s eyes, geisha are 
Japan’s unsung liberated women: 
They may fan egos at parties to 
earn their keep, but what truly 
supports them is nhisic, dance, and 
their view of themselves as artists.

"The teahouse is the one place 
here where women run things and 
don’t rely on husbands to support 
t h e m ,”  she said.  “ They’re 
entrepreneurs who form a tight 
sisterhood based on a deep 
commitment to the traditional 
arts”

Like many maiko, aspiring 
geisha who begin a grueling 
apprenticeship at age 17, Dalby 
was first drawn to the “willow 
world” profession by her love of 
thelpte.

I r o n i c a l l y ,  h e r  I n d i a n a  
upbringing suited her to the trade, 
though her broad shoulders and 
statuesque height didn’t quite fit 
the vision of the silk-clad doll.

“ J ap a n es e  g i r l s  h ave  to 
overcome years of conditioning in 
shyness and modesty to be able to 
socialise with men old enough to be 
their fathers,” she explains. “As 
an American I had no such 
problems.”

Catering to politicians, company 
presidents, and Kabuki actors who 
could afford the price of such 
status entertainment, Dalby saw 
sides of Japan’s powerbrokers that 
few foreigners ever do.

“Japanese men get so silly when 
they’re drunk it can be shocking to 
American sensibilities," she notes. 
"But there’s something exuberant 
about their boyishness as an 
antidote to the formalities of 
everyday life.”

Dalby feels she’s grown up since 
then, and revisiting old haunts with 
a husband, two sons, and a third 
book on the way makes her keenly 
aware of what others may miss.

“ The traditional split here 
between the good wives who stay 
home as loving mothers and the 
geisha or hostesses who party with 
ttie men is not one I philosophically 
a g r e e  w i t h ,  b u t  a good 
a n t h r o p o l o g i s t  n e v e r  
proselytizes”

DEAR NIGEL: The only quote 
I can find by Lord C hesterfield  
on sex is: “The price is exor
bitant, the pleasure transitory, 
and the position  is ridiculous.”

MONTANA’S FASHION - A model w ears a long vest in linen 
waisted a t the hips by a  sim ple button by French couturier 
Claude Montana. It 's  worn over a knee-length black dress 
an^ m atched with black and white leather gloves. The outfit 
was)>resented at the recent Spring & Sum m er ready-to-wear 
fashion show in Paris. (AP Wirephoto)
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At W it’s End
By ERMA BOMBECK

There’s a lot of things I don’t 
understand about football.

Take seats.
There is a scramble for them for 

months before the game begins. 
Fans will bring blankets and camp 
out all night in front of the ticket 
office. Corporations will pirate 
talent from other corporations by 
using tickets as a "perk”  Scalpers 
will retire to a condo in Vail on 
their profits. People will stand 
around at funerals and whisper, 
“Who got his Super Bowl tickets?"

1 went to a Super Bowl once and 
you know what? No one sits in 
those seats There were more 
people sitting on the bench than 
were sitting in the stands

Football games are a study in 
perpetual motion. No one sits.

One of the first things a football 
fan does is to look for his seat. This 
is really crucial and he is assisted 
by an usher who will move an 
entire row over to make sure his 
ticket and seat number match. He 
wants to know where it is... just in 
case he decides to sit in it. Having 
found it, he is off to fight the crowds 
to get a pillow for the seat so it 
won't be so hard... just in case he 
decides to sit in it.

Having dropped off his pillow, he 
goes in search of a program A

program is a necessity. Every seat 
ought to have a program on it just 
to show someone sits there... just in 
case... well, you know.

Once the game is underway, the 
ticket holders are off to join the 
lines of hungry and thirsty fans 
who queue up to Hne their arms 
with hot dogs, popcorn and 
beverages.

This takes him through the first 
quarter. He spends most of the 
second quarter trying to find his 
sea t again. He remembered 
marking it with a cushion and a 
program. However, so did the 
other 104,999 in attendance, so it’s a 
matter of climbing one row after 
the other trying to find his number.

He dares not to sit down as it is 
nearing half-time and he must plan 
for his p i lg r i m age  to the 
restrooms. If he waits too long, the 
journey will take him into another 
season, so he hotfoots it to the 
lower level to beat the crowd. The 
crowd has done the same thing.

On the way back to his seat, he 
drops off to sift through the t-shirts 
and key rings to mark the day he 
was here. As he approaches his 
seat, the game is in the final three 
minutes. As he prepares to sit down 
for the first time, the crowd rises to 
Its feet as one A team is on the 
three-yard line and is ready to 
score.

I’ve done a lot of thinking about 
all those seats. They were never 
built for fans to sit in. They 
measure only 18 inches wide and 
there a r e n ’t 105,000 18-inch 
buttocks in this country that would 
fit in them at the same time 
anyway.

It’s an inside joke. The only thing 
you buy a football seat for is to hold 
your pillow, your program and 
your stub for $37.50.
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DINOSAURS FROM CHINA — A woman employee looks up 
at the completed exhibit of a spectacular dinosaur from 
China recently at the American Museum of N atural History 
in New York. This M amenchisaurus dinosaur is 72 feet long 
with an enormous neck of 33 feet, believed to be the longest 
neck of any animal that ever lived. (AP Laserphoto)

Former helicopter pilot^s 
new career is storytelling

TEMPE, Arix. (AP) — Dennis R. 
Freeman, a 38-year-old from Chino 
Valley, tells tales for a living.

Although storytelling in Arizona 
still is in its infancy, he says that 
nationally, in the last 10 years, the 
ancient art of storytelling has 
experienced a renaissance.

Freeman was here recently with 
stories of peace and reconciliation, 
stories "about the various ways, 
ingenious ways, that people and 
groups a r e  able to resolve 
seemingly irresoluble conflicts ... 
stories to make people feel good 
about them selves as human 
beings."
 ̂ Freeman dM not start work as a 
storyteller until two years ago.

He flew helicopters during the 
Vietnam War, and then he worked 
for 10 years as a private pilot.

A helicopter crash ended his 
piloting career in 1981 and left him 
with a broken back and both arms 
shattered.

But, he says, he knew his life 
wasn’t over.

D u r i n g  h i s  2V^- mont h  
h o s p i t a l i z a t i o n .  F r e e m a n  
remembered an intriguing article 
about the National Association for 
the Preservation and Perpetuation 
of Storytelling, an organization 
based in Jonesboro, Tenn., with 
about 2,500 members nationwide, 
he says.

He sold a typewriter and a chain 
saw to raise money for a flight to 
th e  o r g a n i z a t i o n ' s  annua l  
c o n f e r e n c e ,  w h e r e  f i v e  
p r o f e s s i o n a l  s t o r y t e l l e r s  
performed.

"It was love at first hearing," he
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Vftrkcy set of 3’*x5‘* cardM ewch of 3 holiday mrwai ft 
Pbital rcfulatiom require uae of envelope».

A 32'Piece Holiday Assortment
For the Price of Your 20 Portrait Package

* I *

2—8xl0i, 3—5k7i’'
15 wallets 
Plus 12 Portrait Greeting Cards 
Children of all ages, adults and groups.

anu-ONLY

$ 1 2 9 5

Cruise on Missouri River is popular
CHAMBERLAIN. S.D. (AP) -  

The Miaaourt River Trader's pair 
of 189-boraepower dieael engines 
»fowled end groaned to launch the 
184on pontoon boat on another 
cruise.

But once on the Missouri River 
near Chamberlain, the new tourlat 
attraction glided effortleeaiy on the 
flaas-emooUl aurfece, hèmmed In 
by the rolling bluffs Uiat rise from 
the water's edge.

"You get away from It all,’’ said 
paaaenger Rolland Spreckels of 
Chamberlain.

One passenger compered the 
ride to thick cream being poured 
out of e bottle — smooth, slow, 
gentle.

C h a m b e r l a i n  i n s u r a n c e  
salesman Joel Schneider, SS.* 
opened the business this summer 
from the landing just north of the 
Interstate 90 bridge across the 
Missouri River. He runs seven 
cruises daily aboard the two-deck 
boat. On Saturday nights, he hires 
a band and hosts-a party as the 
boat floats up and down the river. 
On Sundays, brunch is served on 
board.

"To me. it’s e natural thing to 
have in this location. I enjoy the 
river,’’ said Schneider. “ It’s 
designed to be just a kind of 
relaxing time, where you can go 
and enjoy yourself and look at the 
beautiful scenery.’’

He hopes eventually to remodel 
the U-year-old vetsel and install a 
peddle wheel to make the boat 
more authentic.

Schneider expects to offer 
cruises through October end 
perhape into November. He hopes 
to also use the boat to host business 
meetings end maybe even hunting 
tripe.

A Chamberlain couple already 
has been married on board, end 
Daniel Johan, a musician from 
Sioux Falls who played for one of 
the Saturday night cruises, has 
written a song about the river boat.

*rhe first steamboat in South 
Dakota arrived at Fort Pierre In 
1831, completely revolutionising

adM  /h a e k

the fur trade, according to the 
“Robtnson Encylopedia of South 
Dakota,’’ published in 1929.

The discovery of gold In Montana ' 
b r o u g h t  m o r e  a n d  m o r e  
steamboats to the river, but travel 
died down once the railroad 
reached Bismarck, N.O., in 1171.

Die discovery of gold in the 
Black Hills in 1878 revived 
flteamboat traffic, and it peaked in 
the next five years. ir

Schneider said he named the 
80-foot boat the Missouri River 
Trader because it symbolises the 
kind of vessel that once operated on '' v  
the river. "There’s so many queens 
and belles,’’he said, smiling.
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Tandy* 1000 Computer and
Monitor Bonus!

Buy a Tandy 1000 
And GM Our New Color 
Monitor At No Charge!

says. "I became very immersed in 
it then and I've never come up for 
air since. In fact. I'm going 
deeper.”

Some of Freeman's stories are 
about his real experiences and 
others are pure fantasy. Freeman 
also tells folk tales from different 
countries.

Some of his stories are for 
children. "When I do stories for 
adults, the stories have a more 
complex story line," he says.

His stories can last anywhere 
from one minute to 25. And they are 
about a variety of subjects, he 
says, "as many themes as there 
are human experiences.”

Storyte l l ing  is impor tant .  
Freeman says. " I t’s a means that 
the human race passes on its 
acquired wisdom. It’s important 
for us to learn our grandfather's 
g r a n d f a t h e r ' s  g r a n d f a t h e r ' s  
lessons about life.

"It's important because it can 
touch places in people's emotions 
that they have forgotten about," he 
says. "It can wake up memories of 
childhood. It  can  wake up 
memories of friends they once 
had.”

When people listen to stories they 
use  t h e i r  im ag in a t io n s  — 
something television doesn’t 
require of them. Freeman says.

Good s to ry te l l in g  is not 
necessarily attributed to timing, 
articulation or voice. Freeman 
says. “ I think a storyteller having 
an open heart to life is the key. The 
stories have to have substance, 
depth, that comes from the 
storyteller to be really effective."

The IBM* PC compatible com-

999m
Reg. Separate Rems 1298.95 

Low As $48 Par Month 
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Matched Hi-Fi Rack System
System 600 by Realistic«
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the Tandy 1000. #25-100071021

1! Begin Com putirtg Right 
Aw ay— Includes 6-in-1 
DeskM ate« Software

'IBM/TM IntamaUonal But in««« Machin«« Corp.

Save on a C D  Player
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Our Versatile 16K 
Color Computer 2

By Radio Shack
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119.951
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Compol*' 9mTV
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Entertaining» 
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Choose from our library of Program 
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Stereo Cassette
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Off
1 4 9 9 5
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PRESENTS SENIOR C IT IZ E N S  FARE
Fly on Southwest anywhere for just 

$25 one woy $50 roundtrip Coll 665-7227
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VIDEO BOX OFFICE
LARGEST SELECTION

Members rent topes ................. 99* a day
Nan-Members ..........................1.49 o day

In Coronado Center 
Next to Cinema IV 665-5556
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SCHEDULE YOUR CHILD’S 
BIRTHDAY PARTY 

NOW!

ONLY 3 5 00 For Up To 
20 Parsons

Skate Town
M6-1438 1051 N. Price Rd.
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New exhibit has wide range of Ind ia’s art
NEW YORK (AP) -  ‘ tadl«! » 

Uw exhlbttk» at Uw MatropoUUn 
Museum ol Art here Uirough Jan. I, 
earns its exclamation point — it’s 
an eye-catching, sumptuous and 
multifaceted centerpiece to the 

L nationwide Festival pf India 
^currently celebrating Indian 
culture.

Planning for the exhibition began 
several years ago and. together 
with a festival of India in Britain in 
1982, it helped generate the idea of 
a festival in this country.

The range of the exhibition at the 
M e t r o p o l i t a n  includes  the  
extravagance and delicacy of a 
carpet of pearls set with other 
precious stones; the vlUlity of a 
"prim itive”  life-sited wooden 
sculpture of a robust woman; the 
opulence of a 2-lnch carved 
emerald, and daggers sheathed in 
rubies; the disciplined geometry of

a piaroed atone screen; the parity 
of a white Jade wine cup.

There are paintings showing 
lovers In rom antic gardens, 
elephant gods swimming in a 
celestial labs, hears, monkeys and 
dem ons, a treefu l of larky 
squlrrela, prancing peacocks and 
troops of cosmic dancers.

The 3S0 or so exhibits in a variety 
of media have come from princely 
collections, from the palaces ot 
emperors, sultans and maharajas, 
as well as from villages and holy 
places, from collections in India, 
the Middle East, Europe and this 
c o u n t r y ,  i n c l u d i n g  t h e  
Metropolitan's own collection.

They date from the ISOOs to' the 
1900s and reflect a civilisation that 
has received and assimilated 
influences from different major 
cultures, traditions and religions.

The works are grouped into five

main sections which are only 
roughly chronological, for they 
flow into one an o th e r  and 
frequently overlap. ^

The first. "The Great Tradition" 
.centers around the claaslcal Hindu 
period of the 14th and ISth 
centuries. Among its examples are 
bronse statues and sacred objects, 
exquisite ivory carvings, and a 
lavish SS-foot-kmg embroidered 
temple hanging that hasn't been 
exhibited outside India before.

The "Tribe and V illa s"  section 
illustrates the timeless vitality of 
India’s folk culture. Most of India's 
huge population still lives in 
villages, where things don't change 
so much and there's a continuity 
that balances the changing waves 
from outside affecting the nation's 
nsajor centers.

In this section are  a fine 
feathered headdress; vivid masks 
of wood and brass, bronze figures

and anim als; trappings for a 
sacrific ial buffalo — it was 
bedecked with gold, silver and 
cowrie beads; and a Ift-foot-long 

'cotton tomb cover dancing with 
color and movement, appliqued 
with a hoot of real and mythical 
figures.

“The Muslim Courts" covers the 
Delhi sultanate, and the dazzling 
achievem ents of the mighty 
Mughal dynasty which ruled India 
from 1S98-18S7. The Mughal empire 
included almost all of northern and 
ceikral India; it embraced Hindu 
and European cultural influences, 
a n d  p a t r o n i z e d  P e r s i a n  
manuscript artists.

The refinement of its pursuit of 
beauty is evident in the intricate 
de t a i l  of m a n u s c r ip t s  and 
paintings, and bejeweled and jade 
personal accessories. There's a 
17th-century 19-inch-long terrapin

sculpted from a single great lump 
of green jade. And dominating this 
section is the largest object in the 
museum, a 17th-century “portable 
palace,” a colonnaded 12-foot-high, 
24-by 24-foot royal tent of red silk 
velvet, lent by Maharaja Sri Qaj 
Singhji II of Jodhpur.

Works of art from.the Hindu 
kingdoms in the northwest and 
Himalayan hill states, dating 
mostly from the 17th and 18th 
centuries, form the section entitled 
“The Hindu Rajput." They show a 
Mughal influence, yet retain 
d is t inc t  local  s tyles .  Their 
paintings deal with their history, 
legends and gods, their battles, 
hunting and love affairs, and are 
full of rhythm, color and life. A 
selection of handsome weapons is 
included — guns, arrows, cannon 
and daggers.

The last section is “The British

Period,” showing the effect of yet 
another major outside tradition on 
the subcont inent .  Pain tings 
commissioned by the British show 
the Indian response to the new 
r u l e r s '  s t y l e s ,  ns do the  
phoU^aphs that begin to appear
and catch some movingly powerful 
images of the period. Among the 
artifacts on show is a gilded silver 
and gold palanquin, dating frbm 
the 1840s, combining Hindu, 
Mughal and Victorian details, that 
is still brought out for religious 
occasions.

“ India!" was organised hy 
Stua r t  Cary  Welch, special 
consultant in charge of the 
museum’s department of Islamic 
art, and author of the handsome 
accompanying ca ta log .  The 
National Endowment for the 
Humani t ies helped provide  
financial support for the exhibition.

Veteran trucker honored for his record of safe driving
ALONG HIGHWAY U.S.l (AP) 

— There’s a feeling of security 
driving the Overseas Highway 
between Miami and Key West, one 
of the most dangerous routes in the 
country, as long as John Ogden Jr. 
is behind the wheel.

At 57, with 2.5 million lifetime 
miles logged without an accident, 
Ogden has been honored as one of 
the safest professional truck 
drivers in the country.

“ I’d do anything in the world to 
stop traffic acciden ts,” says 
Ogden, who has been a driver for 
APS Inc., an auto parts distributor, 
for 10 years. But he’s been driving 
trucks since he got his first 
chauffeur’s license in his native

Key West at the age of 18.
At 8 p.m. on this workday. Ogden 

is ready to roll. He’s checked his 
loaded 10-wheeler at the APC 
shipping dock in Medley, an 
industrial suburb of Miami. The 
truck is a Mack diesel with five 
speeds forward. He'll drive around 
350 miles, including deliveries in 
South Miami and in Kendall, before 
returning the following morning.

The dis tance  between the 
Da de-Mon roe county line to Key 
West is 112 miles, over 44 bridges, 
all two-lane. This stretch of U.S. 1 
is where the greatest danger lies.

“Forty-nine people were killed 
on that road last year,” reminds 
Ogden. “ I saw six of them,” he

Spend an enjoyable day savoring a delightful 
smorgasbord of the arts!

•  Dancers •  Musicians •  Actors •  Performers of all 
Kinds •  Displays & Ejchibits /

Saturday. November 9th, 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
At Westgatc Mall 

in Amarillo

Free admission •  Free door prizes •  Free balloons for the kids.

adds as he leaves the Florida 
Turnpike at Florida City to pick up 
U.S. 1, the “Overseas Highway” 
that ends at Key West.

“Give everybody the right of 
way,” is Ogden’s basic rule for safe 
driving. “And never lose your 
temper,” he adds with a smile as a 
speeding compact car cuts in front 
without giving a signal.

Ogden's courtesy to other 
motorists extends beyond his 
driving habits. His safe driving 
award from Ryder Truck Rental 
was enhanced by Florida Highway 
Patrol praise for his reporting

accidents ,  securing accident 
scenes and rendering help to 
stranded motorists.

Over the years, Ogden has pulled 
people from wrecked vehicles, 
plunged into the Atlantic to free a 
trapped driver, prevented several 
people from Uking their own lives 
and helped countless others repair 
their vehicles or get assistance. 
Ogden also alerts law enforcement 
a g e n c i e s  on a d v e r s e  / road 
conditions and will report what he 
considers a dangerous driver.

“I’m never in a hurry,” he said 
during a coffee break in Key

Largo. He’s also a strong advocate 
of obeying speed limits, although 
he would favor posting speed limits 
of 65 miles per hour.

As a professional, he would like 
to  see road t e s t s  become 
mandatory for license renewals. 
And. he adds. “I’m 100 percent 
against drinking.”

Ogden is ext ra cautious in 
Marathon, where an extensive 
road-widening project is under 
way. But caution is his norm.

“At night, always slow down and 
be extra careful where you know 
people are — like at a nightclub or

hotel,” he says.
In Summerland Key, there's a 

near-midnight stop at the trailer of 
Eloise Draper — “Yankee Leu" on 
citizens band radio — where fresh 
coffee is alwa3TS ready for regular 
truckers on the keys route.

Draper, a senior citizen, is well 
known in the Lower Keys for her 
volunteer work. She also serves as 
a CB relay point for truckers.

A half-hour later, Ogden is back 
on the road to Key West, where he 
lets himself in at a Big A Auto 
Parts Store to unload most of his 
cargo.
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Don't Be Tricked...

A

KIDS! PUNCH & COOKIES 
SERVED!

Bring your trick or treat 
candy to Coronado Community 
Hospital Halloween Night. Let 
us X-Ray your treats to detect 
any metal. 6 :30 -8 :00  P.M.

Note: X-Roy will not detect poison or non-metal objects.
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WeVe Got ̂ u r Number. Think Security.
In today’s competitive marketplace, it means a lot to be number one. At 

Security Federal, we’ve worked better than 55 years at becoming the 
largest and most trusted Panhandle-based savings and loan association.
W ve accomplished this by providing a stable, long-term financial base 

from which our customers can benefit. And by maintaining a hard 
working managerial staff in whom clients can put their trust.

Of course, being number one isn’t everything. VCfc would be proud of our 
long-standing tradition for quality service even if we were number twa 

But we’re not. We’re number one. And that means something.

SecurityFBderal
S/WINGS AND LOAN ASSOCW lON
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Today*s Crossword 
P uzzle
tn Papar» ol Saturday, Oct. 26

ACROSS

I  Phonatic 
oharaetar

6 Tarrify
I I  Naw Jartay 

city
13 Torà doam
14 Airatrip
18 Piaoccupy
16 Arranga
17 Braad cakat
18 Actraaa Waat
20 Rhona tributary
22 ___  Aviv
23 Window part
24 Clavalancra 

laka
26 Lag bonaa
28 Rook'» cry
30 Company (Fr., 

abbr.)
31 Chariamagna'a 

domain (abbr.)
32 Sunfkrwar Stata 

(abbr.)
33 Braakfaat food
36 Wintar

moiatura
39 Wa (Fr.)
40 Hawaiian 

timbar traa
42 Praaantly
44 City on tha 

Oanuba
45 Clark'» 

companion
47 Haavy affliction
48 Spool
50 Conatructad 

anaw
52 Toward tha 

intarior
53 Afraid
54 Rapraaantativa
55 Drink

2 Boat trip
3 Hook
4 Compaaa point
5 Lab aubatanoo
6 U-boata
7 On aama aida 

(prof.)
8 Lack of vitality
9 Second aalling

10 Unauccaaaful 
car

12 laland
13 Romp 
18 Rant out 
21 Wealth
23 Brown pigment 
25 Columnist 

Wilson 
27 Slant 
29 Non-working 

days
33 Tea
34 Mutter
35 Haul

Anawar to Pravioua Puztia
O

E w E S H m

C R A S H e ]  s

T A V E R n | s

O P E N E 'd H

37 Forward
38 Forested
39 Nila valley 

region
41 Assumed 

manner 
43 Poor

45 Fine bita of 

thread

46 Subgroup 

49 Prohibit
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STEVE CANTON •v MHloaCwMf

r : PICK «Alt> 
M ffR O M  iTMOULDSC- 
CLASS TO MYOHU^Kty 

5TO0V THE TO tS C A P t 
SH 6U SU / fROM H W t/

r EVITA PERON COULD 
HAVIE M E N  <?UEEN OF U.S. ' 
IF SMB HAD TAKEN HER 
ACT TO W*«HIMtfTON /

Astro-Graph
by bornie* bed* osol

Optai,'

THE WIZARD OF ID •y Brant Parknr cmmI Johnny Hart

9^ A PABlLT

S3S
sconno (OpL a4-Npw,22) important 
or«p-to-ona roMlonahlpa could ba yoyr 4 
moat aanaltiva today. CompHcatlona a»9 
Hkafy If you try to Impoaa your will 
othors. Major cbangoa ara ahaad tot 
Soorploa In tha coming yaar. Sand for^R 
your Aalro-Oraph prodictlons todayj^P 
Mail $1 to Aalro-Oraph, c/o this naws- 
papar. Box 1846, Cincinnati, OH 45201.
Ba sura to staM your zodiac sign. 
SAOITTAMU* (Nov. 18-Ooe. 11) Salf- 
dladpUna wW ba raquirad to kaap your 
laaa admirabla traits from gaining tha 
uppar hand. Ba aapadaHy-dillgant ra-‘

• garding work habits. J
CAPRICORN (Dae. 22-Jan.*i8) Your 
customary pstlanoa may daaart you to
day, and you might try to taks shortcuts 
that you shouldn't. Uaa tlma as your aHy, 
not your anomy.
AQUARIUS (Jan. lO-Pah. It ) Whan

EEK & MEEK

T -----------

By Howia Schneidar

/ PBOBABLV BC OerttR \  
1 THAW THE ro O D  J

y '

B.C. By Johnny Hart

WrtAT CO \bu «ÜRFfcCe they'  ^
CO wrw AU-TriE caffeine 
TRey take our OF CDFFEE eevis f*

_________________ ^

1 Ragratful (C )1«R S by NEA. Inc 26

eeKTS THE HECK o u r OF ME ...
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M A R V IN By Tom  Armstrong

SO WE TRY TO 
MAICE ALLOWANCES 
FOR YOU WHEN YOU 

DO THINGS LIKE 
THIS

WOW.' THEY'RE 
GOING TO 

START 
PAVING ME 
FOR MAKING

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

A L L E Y  O O P By Dove Graue

I  G U E S S  IT 'S  T I M E  
TO A B A N D O N  S H IP .'.

IT  W O N 'T  M A T T E RT H E  D R A G O N  ] DO V O U  
‘ IS L E A V IN G  /  T H IN K  IT 'L L  \ IF IT  P O E S , B C -  

A G A IN !  / C O M E  B A C K ? / C A U S E  W E 'L L  
B E  L O N G  G O N E . ’ 

MC5N!

IC-3<c> js á

U

/o,2¿,

zSl— í

MR. MBN" AND LITTLE MI88™ by Hargreavw A Sellera

Dswewiaa »» nea mc

p h e w / I'm  w o r m  o o t .'.

, I «PEMT THE 
. WHd>LE DAY WVAKlHö 
'A  AABhlTAU LIST 

Al-U THE THIKiee 
PO IF I HAP A  
SFAJPE  AV3MENT

iP

(T LGAVeÇ T*^, 
hio F=REE T IM E .' 

-Ov. 
o

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S By Bil Keane

lo -Z s

'The painters are finished already. I told 
them what time you'd be home with

the children.”  ____________

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonaom

r LOOK AT 
HFP 

SITTUG  
THEKB

OMLV
IHATGHP HOM  ̂AFTFI^ 
SPBOPIMé» TMPFE LQMMNMMÔ 
MONTHS WmU)5l

PEANUTS By Chorics M. Schultz

THERE GOES VOUR 
UTTLE BROTHER RJPIN6 
ON THE BACK OF 
YOUR /HOMS BICYCLE

I SEE HE'S fin a lly  
UIEARIN6 A H aM ET...

jua L

BUT IM  NOT SURE 
^H E LIKES IT..

I T

t/.

PEOPLE CONFUSE ME 
IaHTHUJAYNEERETZKY.'

“It's Veronica. Marmaduke can't get a 
bark in edgewise."

dealing with people In your charge lö
get batter raauNa If your,/day, you'H 

methods ara corwidarata and gentle 
rather than harah or demanding.
PMCCt (Pah. 10 March 20) Youra may 
ba the miitortty viewpoint today on an la- 
aua about which you faal sfrortiBly. Don't: 
aggravate cor>dHiona by arguing wlth_ 
8dvsr8*rt#B.
ARK8 (Maioh 21-AprH 12) If poaalM 
today, avoid asauming cumbartofna- 
new financial obiigationa. Don't put^ 
youraalf In a poaition where debt» could ̂  
bo hard to repay. ¡|?
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Your ambi- ̂
tiona and alma today might conflict with S 
people whose support la partinant .]p ̂  
your naods. Try not to allanata ygur*' 
allios. • . ^
QEIMNI (May 21-Jurw 20) Do what you a' 
can today to assist othars, but ba careful'  
not to let thair burdens overwhelm yoif 
as wail, which may causa you to be 
ineffective.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Involve
ments with friends today could ba a trifle 
more compileatad than usual. Steer 
clear of altuatlons that pit one pal 
against another.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Being your own 
parson is commondable, providod you 
don't lake advantage of others In the 
process. Keep this In mind today when 
purauirrg your aims.
V1RQO (Aug. 23-Eept. 22) You're not 
likely to have much luck today in trying 
to sen or promote something In which 
you truly don't believe. Sincerity is 
6SMnttel.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) Even though 
your financial aspects look erKouraging 
in this time frame, don’t use this as an 
excuse for waste or extravagance. Be 
prudent.

K IT  N ' C A R L Y L E By Lorry Wright

CI2B6 by NBA. Wic

WINTHROP By Dkk Covolli

WHAT CO YOU 
LIKE BEST 
ABOUT 

B E IN S  AN 
ASTWPNALTT, 

F O S T E R ?

I T

11*̂

LOOKING- IN 
PEOPLE'S 

WINDOWS AND 
SEEING WHAT 

T H E Y iR E  
DOING-.

y o u 'd  b e t t e r
G E T  THAT 

WINDOW SHADE 
IN YOUR ROOM 

F IX E D .

SU'
(AmU

TUMBLEWEEDS
FiÜAKB'EVB!F VtBti AfpjBÇXSTi Hr.5

¿OfiPEReNCE
oúrnpsiiis
(MILANO.!

M. f

PA FOOT IM HM 7E1$ VÜCKfî

V T ÎH Â T ÏM F f"

By T.K. Ryon 
I m ifT B P A  MWATP/U^AWA 
cocMfOACH-mf^rrsAcKArm

FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovoa.'

dont lst
You

o u Y

WE'RE NliMKR 
ONE!

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

ANSWER * 
METHI6...

WHV 16 IT WHEN THEM 6AV AN 
APÜLT MA6 THE »MINP OF 
CMILR-TMEV LOCK HIM Ü P ?

WHILE CHILDREN ARE 
ALLOWEP t o  RUN FREE 
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iTransition wasn’t difficult for Strauss

ByiERBlTBUCK 
APTaiavtaiM Writer

IX)S ANGELES (AP) — Potor 
StrauM ahruca at the notion that It 
waa a difficult tranaiUon for him to 
go atraicht from aeven montha of 
fUming the miniaeriea “Tender la 
the Night" to another four montha 
on "Kane A Abel."

“ M a y b e  i f a  c r e a t i v e  
achlaophrenia," he auggeata. "It'a 
training. That’a what I'm auppoaed 
to do. I’m an actor. It’a my 
reaponaibUity to ahift like that 
Whpn I waa younger I did repertory 
theater. You changed charactera 
all the time."

Strauaa apent aeven montha in 
France and Switzerland working 
on "Tender la the NightA aa the

phlegmatic Dick Diver. He atara in 
thla Britiah adapUtion of F. Scott 
F itz g e ra ld ’a novel about a 
p ay ch ia tria t who m arriea a 
mentally unatable woman after 
World War I.

“When I finiahed, I had juat 10 
daya to get that Poliah accent for 
’Kane A Abel,’" he recalla. "I had a 
Poliah muaician badger me. He 
Kwan’t a teacher. It waa Juat a 
matter of listening and putting it 
together. The PoUah dialect ia not 
like any other dialect. You don’t 
loae it in time. You impriive your 
use of articlea and verb tenae. And 
I had to do it out of time sequence.”

“Kane A Abel," which spans six 
decades of the 20th century, was 
filmed in Toronto, New York and

'I.+

gv MARY ANN COOPER •

'Si'»

' l l

Elaine Prince as Linda Anderson, one of the many popular villians on 
Days of Our Lives, which celebrates its 20th anniversary in November.

Days of Our Lives, NBC’s most 
popular daytime serial, celebrates its 
20th anniversary on television 
November 6. 1985.

The long-running series — focus
ing on the Horton family and its rela- 
tivek and friends in the fictional town 
of Salem — has been in the forefront 
of Ihe recent drama ratings turn
around in daytime programming at 
NBtb In May, the show moved into 

î^h place with a ratings high of 7.4 
la  25share. , r>
Caps 10/21 -10/25 

Previews 10/28 • 11/1 
ANpTHER WORLD-Nancy is dragg
ed into the room and she learns Carl 
is her captor. After following Fayez, 
Hawk discovers Nancy’s where- 
abduts. NarKy sneaks away from her 

' guard but is suddenly grabbed from 
behind and dragged away. Chris 
finds Nancy and the two are reunited 
aided by Hawk. The three try to 
escape Carl but are seen by Carl be
fore they can get to safety. Felicia 
races to prevent Edward from read
ing ' the article. Meanwhile. Donna 
tries to hide her connection to the 
scandal from Peter. Nancy and Hawk 
jump to safety but Carl takes Chris 
prisoner. Brittany waits in Dry Creek 
for word from the coroner about the 
footprints of the child buried there, 
could they be Evan’s? Marley and 
Vicky wonder about their father.
THIS WEEK: Felicia goes after the 
story. Hawk gives Nancy a warning. 
AS THE w orld  TURNS-Shannon 
thinks she hears a ghost. Marie tells 
Lisa Kevin came to kill her. Lucinda 
tells Sierra Craig's a stockholder. 
John tries some more blackmail. 
Marie learns she is pregnant. John 
Ma^mails Lucinda. Frannie con
fesses fear of Kevin's temper. John 
tells Sierra that Lucinda is coughing 
up unlimited funds for research. Bar
bara kicks Cal out of the store. 
Marie’s tears work on Doug, but rrat 
Marsha. Barbara admires Margo’s 
independence while Lisa worries over 
Tom and Margo's marriage. John ac
cuses Sierra of sloppy work habits: 
Sierra tearfully leaves the lab. Sierra 
and John apologize, making plans to 
ge to Caroline’s together. A mysteri- 
oue phone call rattles Betsy.
THIS WEEK: Lisa is delighted by 
EDITS call. Kim is puzzled.

SEARCH FOR TOMORROW-Hogan
questions Jo about San Marcos, hint
ing at a mysterious past there. Hogan 
learns the FBI is after him to reveal 
his source on the chemical leak story. 
Bela accuses Hogan of scooping him 
on the story and they strike a deal, 
when the FBI catches up with Hogan. 
When Cagney tells Stu he’s starting 
the police academy training. Stu con
fesses his aborted fantasy to rob the 
bank next door and shows Cagney 
where he would have tunneled in. 
T.R. suggests Ryder ask Lloyd for a 
job at the Herald, and when Lloyd 
agrees, T.R. later asks Lloyd for a job 
there too so she can be close to 
Ryder. Chase and Adair learn the 
description of a woman who's been 
picking up Lloyd's deliveries. They go 
to a bar to find her. Chase is shocked 
by who he sees. Wendy returns from 
New Orteans with a job in hand for 
Sarah, but Sarah turns it down flat, 
vowing to stay with Quinn.
THIS WEEK: Wendy blows her stack. 
Hogan dodges questions.
GENERAL HOSPITAL-Bobbie and 
Terry are upset as they read that the 
collapsed building was one D. L. 
Brock started, both feeling he has 
reached out from the grave to haunt 
them. Rick takes Ginny and Mike 
home from the hospital and all are 
touched and surprised when they find 
Amy has cleaned the house and 
prepared lunch. Felicia, with Jade, 
finds Olin, who leads them to the 
hideout for a happy reunion with 
Frisco Meanwhile, Suki has brought 
Yank to the hideout to take a bullet 
out of Sean. Felicia tells Tony and 
Tania Frisco is alive. Frisco manages 
to escape Scorpio without telling him 
where Sean is. Anna helps Frisco to 
escape which only causes a bitter 
confrontation between her and Rob
ert. Frisco warns Anna Robin may be 
in grave danger from Wu now that 
she and Robert have given him fake 
pearls.
THIS WEEK: Robert moves to pro
tect Robin. Lorena has false hopes. 
DAYS OF OUR LIVES-Richard 
forces Abe to blow him away. 
Marlena brings Kevin home with her 
after the shooting. He is angry and in 
shock trying to deal not only with his 
father's death, but also the realiza
tion that his dad had done some

France.
The contrast between the two 

miniaeriet and the two characters 
pidyid by Strauss Is enormous.

“Tender Is the Night” moves 
with a pace so slow it would take a 
glacialist to measure it. "Kane A 
Abel” gallops at a fast clip. It’s 
grab hold and hang on. And 
Strauss’ Abel is as lively and 
driving as Diver is stoic and 
withdrawn.

Showtime pay television network 
will show the six-hour “Tender Is 
the Night" in four parts, beginning 
Sunday night and ending in late 
November. It also stars Mary 
Steenburgen, as Nicole, John 
Heard and Sean Young. CBS will 
telecast the seven-hour “Kane A

Abel” in throe parts on Nov. 17,13 
and It. Sam Neill plays Kane and 
the ail-star east includes Veronica 
Hamel.

“It was very interesting to see 
how one co u n try  in terp re ts  
an o th e r’s l i te r a tu r e ,”  says 
Strauss, referring to the BBC 
version of “Tender Is the Niaht."

About “Kane A Abel," Strauss 
says, “ I’m not one of those people 
who find making pictures fun. You 
would have th o u ^ t Abel would be 
a fun part, but toward the end he 
goes through some very emotional 
times. 1 can’t shut myself off from 
that. But I will say that working 
with director Buzz Kulik was 
wonderful and I’d work with him 
again. I can’t say that about BBC."

awful things. Savannah promises Ki- 
riakis that Patch is onto the kids in 
Boston and it is just a matter of time 
before they have the clues. Melissa 
wakes up sick. Melissa has been bit
ten by something, and as Tod and 
Pete call Earl for a remedy, Melissa 
tells Amy she wants Bo and Hope to 
help them. Kiriakis tells Caroline he 
has always loved her, asking her to 
leave Shawn for him. Tod nearly 
meets up with Liz, but is frightened by 
Savannah and Kiriakis. Emma slips 
sleeping pills into Kimberly's drink to 
prevent her from meeting Shane to
night, but Kimerly sees and switches- 
the drink with Emma’s. Anna comes 
to realize that Tony has indeed disap
peared.
THIS WEEK: Kiriakis checks up on 
Kim. Bo and Hope are on the run
again.
CAPiTOL~Sam hires Frank to firtd 
out more about his grandson. Sam 
tells Trey nothing has changed, 
Sloane still intends to see the Attor
ney General. Jarrett is shocked to 
come face to face with Victor 
Markham. Judson is able to disrupt 
Laverne’s crooked poker garne with 
Wally's help and wins $50,000. Marty 
turns the tables on Wally however, 
and pulls a gun on him. Son tells Kel
ly she can have Trey or she can have 
her son but she cannot have both. He 
promises to take the child away from 
her if she doesn't get out of Trey’s 
life. Sandy tells Tyler he can make 
sure Tyler keeps Allison if Tyler will 
put a lid on his investigation. Jordy 
krK)Cks the gun out of Marty’s hand 
and Judson. Wally and Lee Ann 
celebrate their victory over the

-AC

casino.
THE GUIDING LIGHT-Beth is
brought out of isolation on Infinity 
tanker and is surprised when she 
sees Jackson. She finds out that Lar
go’s captured Jackson in the hopes 
that Jackson will tell him where the 
ransom money's hidden. Kyle goes to 
the jewelry store to buy an engage
ment ring for Reva and runs into 
Maeve who’s come to buy a wedding 
present for Mindy. Maeve is hurt 
when she discovers why Kyle’s at the 
store. The police are arresting Kurt 
who has no idea what’s going on. 
When HB questions the police and 
finds out Kurt pawned his and 
Mindy’s wedding presents, he is 
shocked. Mindy bursts upon the 
scene and exonerates Kurt. Jackson 
and Beth are still struggling to get out 
of their ropes on the tanker. Jackson 
frees himself just as Largo and I 
Grossman reappear with David. Lu- 
jack finds Suzette drugged, he re-| 
vives her. She's shaken by the fact 
that David had drugged her. Lujack 
asks if David admitted he kidrrapped 
Beth. Suzette says he didn't. Reva 
admits she'd love to have Kyle's 
baby—an extension of their love. 
THIS WEEK: Mindy and Kurt try tor 
happiness. Beth is controlled by 
Largo.
LOVING-Ceclia comes on strong, 
and has Steve on the bed when 
Trisha enters. Trisha blasts her and 
Cecelia warns them they will regret it, 
she’ll teH everyone about their secret 
meetings. Jack arto Stacey plan their 
future. Ava plays the grieved mother 
to Cabot arto Curtis asks her why 
she’s coming on so strong. Jon tells 
Lorrta she'll never marry Line, but will 
soon be all his. Dolly spots Jonathan 
talking to Lorna, and Dolly is incred
ulous

CLASSIC
TRADITIONS

ONE LIFE TO LIVE-Didi puts the 
master model of the mini computer 
chip in her purse. She takes photos, 
then hears voices and hides unknow
ingly in a room with a high tempera
ture furnace. Bo realizes Didi is doing 
some investigating. Didi screams as 
the furnace is activated. Duff pulls 
her out. Bo races in and revives her, 
but Didi is blind! Tina thinks she sees 
a glimmer of sexual interest from 
Clint. Cassie and Rob plan to move 
into Jenny's garage apartment. Dori
an believes Asa is interested in her 
artd tries to fuel the fire. Niki wonders 
if she could catch Clint in an affair 
and divorce him.
ALL MY CHILDREN—Nina's recovery 
continues. Palmer convinces Dr. 
Wald it would be all right for Nina to 
come home for a visit. Phoebe and 
Langley argue over Tad's interfer
ence in Hillary's life. Erica returns to 
Pine Valley from Tibet while a letter 
from Kantu reaches Jeremy in Cana
da. Natalie retrieves the letter 
prompting Jeremy to accuse her of 
pryir>g into his personal affairs. 
Natalie arxi Jeremy were once lovers. 
Larry tells Erica where Jeremy is. 
Brooke accuses Ross of over- 
protectiveness. Ros fire Brooke. 
RYAN'S HOPE—Frank learns from 
Maggie Jill called him and Maggie 
“forgot'' to toll him. Ever contrite, but 
still conniving, Maggie takes his 
phone off the hook prior to Frank go
ing to bed. Jill sees a man go to PO 
Box 182 where she’s on the lookout 
-calls out "Dakota” but the guy runs. 
Jill calls Ethel and tells her she'll use 
a different name (Sara Jane Hillyer) 
so Dakota won’t be suspicious of Jill 
in case he already knows about John
ny. Betty spends the night at Jack’s 
due to the fire in her building and a 
warmth is developing between them. 
THE YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS- 
Danny tells Gina the doctors have 
found scar tissue on his larnyx and 
it’s doubtful he will ever be able to 
sing again. Lauren rips Shawn’s bug
ging device out of its hiding place and 
throws it off the balcony. Danny 
refuses Traci's help saying he has to 
y  to find himself. Nikki can't seem to 

stop herself from taking verbal jabs at 
Ashley. Jill decides she needs 
$11,000 a month as a divorce settle
ment from John. Lauren accuses 
Shawn of trying to kill Tamara 
Shawn denies it. Victor wants to 
make love but Nikki can only invision 
him making love to Ashley and re
jects him.
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C A R O L  L Y N L E Y
In The

Ghoatly Comedy
A DASH OF SPIRITS’'
Hollownnn Spnciol 
Octobnr 30 and 31

$15.00 per person 
Dinner A Show

"T C ---------------------------
OTWELLS

Each Monday Nifilit 
For Yonr Dining and 

Dancing Pleaanre

D avM A A or»
Dinner A Show 
$12 per person 

Show Only 
$5 per person
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NEW DUET — Dan Seals and M arie Osmond are a new duet. 
Their first song. “ Meet Me in Montana, was No. 1 on 
country music charts. (AP Laserphoto I

The passage of time
By BOB THOMAS 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  The 
ever-astonishing Glenn Close 
executes a dazzling double play 
this month, appearing on the 
n a t i o n ' s  sc re e n s  as t hree  
characters in two movies.

In “Maxie,” she portrays Jan, a 
very proper wife, and Maxie. the 
raucous 1920s flapper who invades 
Jan’s body. In “Jagged Edge,” she 
is a corporate lawyer who defends 
Je ff Bridges on charges of 
murdering his wife.

Sure, Glenn Close seems capable 
of any acting role, but can she sing 
anddance?

“Yes, in ’Barnum' on Broadway, 
also in 'Rex’ by Richard Rodgers." 
she said. She is a lyric soprano who 
has twice sung "The Star Spangled 
Banner” before baseball games at 
New York's Shea Stadium. Not 
many Tony winners and Academy 
Award nominees can say that.

The Oscar and Glenn Close have 
been romancing ever since her film 
debu t  a s  Robin Wi l l i ams '  
free-thinking m other in "The 
World According to G arp "  She 
was again nominated for the

supporting actress award for her 
role as the friend who served as 
hostess for the reunion in “The Big 
Chill” and as Robert Redford’s 
youthful sw eetheart in “ The 
Natural"

No longer a supporting player, 
she is a full-fledged star in 
“Maxie” and “Jagged Edge.”

"I don’t see myself as a star.” 
the actress observed during a visit 
from New York. “ I think of stars in 
terms of Gary Cooper and Clark 
Gable, actors who were not totally 
different in every role. I enjoy 
getting into the same skin as the 
characters I play. I like a role when 
the audience doesn't realize who I 
am.”

In an interview Miss Close looked 
like Maxie. with her blonde hair 
askew and her dress a riot of color. 
However, she talked like Jan. the 
l e v e l - h e a d e d  c h a r a c t e r  in 
“Maxie"

One of the pleasures of “Maxie," 
she said, was working with Ruth 
Gordon, who died after completing 
her role as the dead flapper’s old 
vaudeville partner.

Travel
Bargains

By
Bill

Hassell

— You won't wont to miss our deluxe 
14-DSY TSaa Of ALASKA deportifig from 
ASUaiLLO, J«BE mh with UTA OUOH 
including o 4 HSHT laSWE HtUSE 
OmiSE on THE ISUaa HUHOEU Not 
only will you save with o speciol group 
rote, but THOSE WHO OOOK OT DE- 
OESMEH list win get o speciol $3(X) per 
couple discount ... (toll WORLD OF 
THAireL for details. (Scxjthbourtd)
— For those who would like to take od- 
vontoge of o speciol group savings on 
o cruise OILL 0 lURTHA OOtWELL will 
be escorting a tour on the beautiful 
HOTEL OERIIBEEH STAROmO SOHO OF 
EMERIOE, JOLT lOi . This ship was 
Voted Number 1 by the TRETEL EOEHTS 
Of EEIERIOE this year . . there ore spe
cial functions set up for this group 
throughout the cruise; 7 Days visiting, 
flE$$A0,ST.TN0IIES0SEH JOEH This 
is the most beautiful ship I hove ever 
been an ... Call OIU OOSWEU or WORLD 
OF TRETEL for details.
—SOOTHWEST SEMOR OITUEH’S $25 
fare wiN expire HOT. tIOi ... not much 
time left to toke advantage ... coll 
soon.
-EEZTERR EIRLIREt aET-Rf-ERO-OO 
SEHIOR OrnZERI FESSfORT is lowering
the oge limit on ROT. 1st to ERE 01 
This is a fantastic deal for those who 
wore to travel for o fuH year SEE 
WORU i f  TRETEL for details.
— Hove you ever arrived at your pkme 
to fmd it left without you? ... MOOT EM- 
L)RE$ OREHOE FUaHT $0RERRLE$ ETERT 
to OETO A t WORLR OF TRETEL we 
make every effort to keep you inf orrrted 
os to any changes ... Let us harvie 
your flights for you ... EIMRIOER EHI- 
U R M  OERRE BOMFRTIRE KEEF ROOOR- 
RERT ... and you won't miss your next

1 % ! . .OF TRETEL is paid by the air- 
fines, cruise lines, hotels & cor rentol 
companies. OOR OERTIOE 1$ ELWETO 
100% FR H  TO ORR OROTOMan.
—USA TOLL FREE I 800^527-1896 
—TEXAS TOU FREE ia00492-4S24

PAMPA MALL 
665-7227

OPEN Mondoy-Fridby f  am.-5:30 p.m. 
_____ SoMdBy 9om.-2 p.rn._____

F * * i ö * * * i R F i

Movie Ravìawr
665-7726 or 665-5460

SUNDAY

H e  M a k e s  
E v i l  A n  
E v e n t . HI

2:00 Mot. 7:30

2:00 Mot, 7:30

U S A
C H U C K
NORRIS

m

A  N EW  
C O M E D Y

M IC H A EL J . 
' FOX

'Ï IR É M life FlLNT

THE EXTR A-TtKItESTtUAL
A uteviAMi ManiAji OSO

2:00 Atef. 7:30 
H H M  COUPON BM M I 

Clip time coapoa 
oad attaad Hm 

CinaaM IV 
S a n ^  2 o'clock 
moTiaot for oaly
^2 ^*  coapa 

(Saadoy, Octobar 27)



Halloween haven
Village fo lks say they talk to the dead

BDITOR*8 N O TE —  Tkcrc are few speeUer 
plaeaa at Halleweea tkaa Ike aieaa-4rape4 haailel 
el OMaaiafa, Pia., wkerc ceaimaalea wttk tie  

l i  a eettagc iadaelry aa4 tp iriu  are takea 
awrleaaly tke year areaad.

ByGREGMYRE 
Aieeclate4 Prete Writer

CASSADAG4, Fla (AP) — The evening mist 
hangs a soft halo over Spirit Pond as Halloween 
approaches, and some folks around this Central 
Florida village think that's the ideal time to talk 
with the dead.

The spirits appear in visions, in voices, andlh the 
candle’s gentle flame, Cassadagans say, and no one 
raises an eyebrow if you mention you’ve just 
spoken with your husband — who died 20 years ago.

The outsider sees only an aging, silent town with 
empty streets draped in Spanish moss, but the 
vibrations from those who have "passed over’’ to 
the spirit world fill the air with magic, the 
townsfolk say.

"This place has a special aura,” says the Rev. 
Darleen Misskelley, one of Cassadaga’s 30 
mediums “You feel something here that goes 
beyond the five physical senses”

Ms Misskelley is one of about 75 members of the 
Cassadaga Spiritualist Camp, the group that forms 
the heart and soul of this tiny hamlet. The 
Spiritualists believe in communication between 
“this and the spirit world by the means of 
mediumship.’’ They claim the powers of prophecy, 
clairvoyance, healing, levitation, visions, the gift of 
tongues and revelations.

"People should be skeptical and they should ask 
questions,” says Pheobe-Rose Bergin, 58, who 
considers herself a medium, a Spiritualist and a 
Catholic. "But those that don't want to delve into 
the psychic side of existence are in a sense spiritual 
illiterates”

"Seances, astrology, tarot cards are all valid 
ways to get in touch with the spirit world,” adds

M n . Bargtai, whose husband died last year. “ Every 
sooftenmy husband will turn a light on in the house 
to get my attention. It’s Just his way of saying, 
'Hey, I’m still here.’’’

Spiritualists have been drawn to this sleepy 
backwater sinoe 187S when George Colby led his 
followers from upstate New York under the 
guidance of three spirits named The Philosopher, 
The Unknown and Seneca, so the legend goes.

The town now numbers some 300 residents, 
including those who live on the grounds of the 

iSpirttualist Camp, a 3S^cre tract consisting of a 
sandstone church, a meeting hall, and several 
dozen h igh^aked, white-clapboard, gingerbread 
homes remtoiscent of rural New E ^lan d .

Most of the camp residents are elderly women 
who venture out infrequently, lending a ghost-town 
quality to Cassadaga, even at high noon. Shingles 
advertising "medium” hang outside about two 
dozen of the homes.

The rumors of witches and warlocks and demons 
running amok is a strong lure to students from 
Stetson University in nearby De Land. Fraternities 
sometimes drop off pledges in Cassadaga’s 
cemetery.

In past years, the Volusia County Sheriff’s 
Depaiiment has found witchcraft paraphernalia in 
the cemetery and occasionally bikers hold court 
there.

When Rick Shaefer was a teen-ager growing up in 
nearby Sanford, he loaded up his car with friends 
and beer and went joy-riding through Cassadaga on 
Halloween.

“We were just looking for fun — and witches,” 
says Shaefer, a 34-year-old ex-police officer.

Three years ago, Shaefer came to Cassadaga for 
the first time since his youth. He was depressed, he 
says, having just broken up,jvith a girlfriend and 
nothing in his life seemed quite right. He agreed to 
a reading by a medium.

“She told me everything about my ex-girlfriend, 
her name, her efer says. “ I opened my eyes and I 
saw him in the flame, talking and laughing. ”
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Young girls ride through Cassadaga graveyard
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No bid

High costs create insurance crisis in  Texas
By KEN HERMAN 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP( — They blessed the Freeport 
shrimp fleet as usual this year, but, for lack of 
insurance coverage, they did away with the 
traditional boat parade on the Brazos River.

"Insurance companies don’t even want to take our 
calls.” said Kenny Vandergrift, a Texas Shrimp 
Association director.

Texas Stadium, the Irving home of the Dallas 
Cowboys, paid $83.000 for $70 million worth of 
liability insurance in 1084. This year, the stadium 
could get only $40 million in coverage. It cost 
$400.000

“We dropped a bunch of coverage. I’m not going to 
pay that. It’s blackmail.” said Jim Francis, 
executive vice president of the stadium.

"Eventually, the fans are going to end up paying 
for it.” he added

State Board of Insurance Chairman Lyndon Olson 
sees the problem every day as business groups come 
to his office for help

"It is a serious, grave crisis.” he said
Insurance for many Texas businesses and 

government en t i t ie s  has  become almost 
prohibitively expensive or flat unavailable.

It’s a widespread problem:
—Texas restaurants are expecting the worst when 

many of their policies expire in February. The new 
policies will be far more expensive — if available at 
all — for things like liquor liability coverage, 
according to the Texas Restaurant Association.

"It has to translate into higher menu prices.” said 
Richie Jackson, an association vice president.

—'The oil business has been down in recent years 
and the tank truck business has suffered with it. 
Rising insurance bills do not help. Steer Tank 
Trucks of Dallas, with 250 trucks operating 
nationwide, paid $650,000 for insurance last year 
This year the same coverage costs $15 million.

"I feel like a prizefighter I get knocked down, I 
crawl back on my feet and get knocked down again- 
by this latest blow from the insurance companies. 
It's hard to take,” said Terry Shope, company vice 
president

—The city of Dallas has had no liability coverage 
since January Too expensive, said Mark Ferraro, 
the city’s risk manager

"There’s a lot of fingerpointing now about who’s to 
blame.” said Ferraro.

Simply put, insurance companies once again have 
to make money by selling insurance. For several 
years, big money was made by investing cash raised 
through premiums. Selling insurance was merely 
the method to raise investment cash.

When interest rates were high, commercial 
insurance was sold at bargain basement prices.

"They competed themselves into the ground,” 
said Olaon.

"They would cutthroat the prices. They knew they 
would make it up on investments.” said Daniel 
Gutierrez, a Harlingen city administrative 
assistant.

Harlingen budgeted about $250,000 for insurance 
this year. The city will spend about three times that 
amount.

“We made a lot of cuts in our budget in order to 
come up with this money,” said Gutierrez.

Most commercial insurance lines have been 
caught in the crunch.

Tom Hardy, with the Alexander and Alexander 
insurance brokerage firm in Dallas, said he has had 
trouble finding directors’ and officers’ liability 
insurance for companies that need that protection 
for their executives. The problem is acute for 
financial institutions and energy firms, he said.

Some companies opt to do without, according to 
Richard Meek of Houston, president-elect of the 
Professional Insurance Agents Association

"You are taking a chance and rolling the dice,” he 
said.

The bottom line, the insurance industry says, is 
that rates were too low for several years, and 
courthouses have become unfriendly places for 
insurance companies.

"The current trend toward liberal jury awards is a 
dangerous one and could force many businesses into 
insolvency,” said Jerry Johns, president of the 
Southwest Insurance Information siervice.

Rick Gentry, manager of the Austin office of the 
Insurance Information Institute, says the high 
premiums became inevitable when investment 
income declined.

“The chickens have^come home to roost,” said 
Gentry ►

Olson said everyone — particularly the insurance 
companies — were ill-prepared for the chickens’ 
return. The insurance board chairman blames the 
companies for careless policy-writing in the 
high-interest days.

“The companies shot themselves in both feet and 
both kneecaps. There was no underwriting 
discipline. Their greed overcame their fear. They 
underpriced their product in order to get the 
premium income to invest,” he said.

"Yes, the chickens came home to roost. And the 
henhouse was not as strong as they thought. A 
tornado came blowing through. There are feathers 
and broken eggs all over the place. It's a mess,” said 
Olson.

It’s a mess that has left scores of cities in an

insurance limbo. Some coverages have become too 
expensive. Some coverages — such as the pollution 
policy Harlingen wanted — have become almost 
nonexistant.

"The problem is a lot of companies are just 
caitcelling policies, giving 30-day notice and saying,
'We are not in this business anymore,” ’ said 
Gutierrez. “We can’t go without it. We don’t have 
enough money to take a chance and self-insure.”

“A lot ol insurance companies feel municipalities 
have high liability. Everyone wants to sue the city,” 
he said.

Harlingen’s problem is not unique, according to 
the Texas Municipal League, which has a 
self-insurance pool for cities. Bill Martin. TML’s gL ■ 
risk and insurance management services, said he l a ^  r  
overrun with requests for coverage.

"We have probably 100 cities that are going 
completely bare right now. No coverage. If th e y ^  
were hit with a large claim, they would be forced to“̂  • 
go to the taxpayers for r e l i e f h e  said.

I n s u r a n c e  c o m p a n i e s  a r e  " b l e e d i n g  
economically,” Martin added. “ My heart doesn’t go 
out to them, but they are suffering. ”

A major part of the problem is in the reinsurance 
market,  the companies that insure insurance 
companies, Olson said. About 60 percent of Texas . 
commercial coverage is backed by London-based 
reinsurance companies. Those firms have become 
wary of the changing rules and high-dollar civil 
court judgmento in Texas and the United States, 
according to Olson.

Doll-sized playhouse treasure after 70 years
MIDLAND, Texas (AP) — It’s not made of sugar 

and spice and everything nice.
But it’s everything most little girls dream of, said 

interior designer Mack Thomas.
Thomas’ "pride and joy” — a doll-sized playhouse 

built some 70 years ago — "has lived a full life, yet 
it’s only in its youth as far as enjoyment is 
concerned.”

The heirloom stands in Midland at the home of 
Thomas and his wife. Shirley, awaiting further 
enjoyment by some "imaginative youngster.”

The house actually has quite an unusual history, 
said Thomas.

Built in Mangum, Okla., by Mrs. Thomas’ 
grandfather, P.L. "Pete" Richardson, the house 
served as a retreat for twin daughters of a 
prominent family there. It later was sold to another 
family in a nearby town and re-appeared several 
years later in a Mangum barnyard as a temporary 
residence for two chickens and a peacock.

Mrs. Thomas’ mother, Mrs. William J. Thompson, 
who watched her carpenter-father complete the

playhouse 50 years earlier, discovered it resting in 
the barnyard while visiting friends in Mangum in 
1968

"It was almost as if we had uncovered a buried 
treasure,” Mrs. Thompson said "The youngsters 
forNrhom the house originally had been built used it 
for a long time, and then it was sold to another 
family in a nearby community/’

Mrs Thomas said she had heard about the 
playhouse ever since she was old enough to 
remember

i .  .-W b ,

Mark Twain Said,
**The spider looks 
for a merchant 
who doesn’t 
advertise so he 
can spin a web 
across his door 
and lead a life 
of undisturbed 
peace.”

Spiders don't lead an easy life. Newspaper 
advertising creates the kind of customer 
traffic spiders hate and merchants love. 
If you're a business owner who seems to 
be seeing far too many spiders lately, give 
us a call. Oiv retail display and classified 
advertising departments can create the 
kind of advertising you need to send lazy 
spiders on their way.

P a m p a  N em s
669-2525
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Public Noticus *
_LU6-

< NOTICE TO tUDDEKS 
BmM  snm ab adAvHad to 111
UvUii JaSnTCUr SMnten <d

teaeonIracttohalatSarthaiBOQ of ft mni|ilolo undv-

14h Osiiswil Sorvtco 21 H«lp W ant«4 4 0  Heiisohold Oosds

SUNOMCISf 
M Q  TAN

«ssuÆiSSSi
)l>S9rYmil<satlM8.
r! I pja. Ski ä S in ii

Due lo oar 
I

toi

8Y8- 
Allbida

141 O o w w l la p a i r

g ^ A c y ia^d li
inpM sioftW ft

FOR Sale; 1 gold lovcwat. Call 
MS-2MS.

SOFA with match inf chair and 
conditi on $1M.

QARAOf Sale; i l l  N. 
^uikay, Mooday, W, m

WeiU.

• 0  Pots an d  SuppUas

> PumMure for sale.
J Sale; Monday, Tuea- 
I Chaatnut ^

ill be publicly apañad ---------------- -----------------
oud at 2;S0 o’clock P.M. KSE COLOE ANALYSIS

BEAUnCONTROL

m f  BID ENCLOeBO. 
laeOvad arili ha 
aadraad aloud at 
aathallth
in tha C i^  ____
City Hall, Pampa, Tazaa, ««., 
tharaaftar rafarrad to tha iNiblic 
Wona Oiractor, Diractor of Pi- 
oanea and Purdiaaiiia Agant of the 
City for tabulation and '
Should an acoaptahla bl______ _ ,
mittod, the City Conuniaaion prop- Free makeKi 
oaaa to award the contract for liaon, DirecU 
which bi& ara bainf taken duri]« 
amaatfaigofthaCaBimlmiontobe 
hald at <;00 o'clock P.M. on 
Norambor 36,1966, at ita remdar 
maaling place in the Cito Hall.
Pianto, opadflcationa, bidding in- 
oOnictiona and contract documento 
(including a achadula of the gen- 
oaal prevailing ratoa of per

>lor 141 Inaulatian

Commerc
Ho

U a n ^ u | t £ ï ï  
and w iflbi to 
mops, S i n i .  B 
calls, please.

MOVINOo
ita things, come 

Mots for rent.ApsrtmeiiU

FOR Sale; Good Pointer puna, 6 
I old. Just light to start

list • Regii 
B, Pampa.

CUTE kittens to mv 
N. Sumner. M6-lSu

Ive away. 721 ]

Coniplete tactal with d3n cawbid be ouE- and s e a m  coated oopmettes.
?i«eii»pl»'Over. Mrs. l ^ A l - 14m iwwnw ie w f  Servi ca

________  'ors.
FAMH^Y Violence - ispe. Help 
for.Wettme 24 h o u n a  dny\ 
6IS-17I8.
OVBREATERS Anon. New 
Methodist Church, Eiart door.

S Spacial Naticas
AAA Paam ! 
Loans, buy.

psups ARE DANOEROUSI
See them? Hear about them?
PAMPA c S lM E ^ P P E R S  

StS-2222
NOW Opening, November S, 
B randts AutooMtive. 115 
CNi^. ijoiocksMraofmbiom 
of W. Poster. Shop phone, 
665-771S.

.«OgH in the loealify for each craft 
«r-qrpa of workmanahip needed to 
execute the œntrect and the pre- 
¡vlJUiif rate for legal holidaya and 
.oVertima work) may be inepected 
•without diarge and obtained than 
'the OfRce of the City Purdieeing 
,A«nt, City Hall, Pampa, Texae,
•Imona Number 806-066-8481,
‘upon a p r n ^  *>■■”8 made
îtSiorafor. Salea Tax Exemption 
> Cortiflea toe will be ftimiahaa upon 
•tequoO.
*A caohiar't check, certified check 
ior acceptable bidder’s bond made
• payable without recoume to the 
‘City of Pampa, Texas, in the
• amount of five percent (6%) of the ___________________
• largest poaaible total for the bid
• aubmiltad. must acoompany each PAMPA Maaonic Lodge No. 9
; bid aa a guarantee if awarded the piuraday, October SÏTŸiMp.i , contract, the bidder will promptly «J*..-*- ----- »■—
• enter into a contract and execute
• lucfa bonds aa are required. Bids 
Î without a check or bid bond will 
a not be considered.
• ’Ihe sucioeeefUl bidder will be re- 
'qOhed to Aimish a performance 
, bond and payment bond each in
• the fill! amount of the contract
• price, written by a responsible
• surety company euthoriaed to do 
. businaoe in the State of Texaa,
• aaliafoctaty to the City Oanmis-
• sian, as required by Article 5160,
*ÂfJ i^ C S  ' ~

No bid may be withdrawn for any 13 B usinsts O pportun ity  
reason for at least thirty (30) days 
after the scheduled closing time for 
the reoept of bids.

14n P ain ting  

INTCRKHl, Exterior nalBÜiig, ÍSSj SIí

RKER III-Toprovide 
mental baslth eervlcea 

chotogteal tasBiig, 
ly taNske, acreen- 
 ̂ and coosultatioo

____ lucstion In the Pempa
smily Servfoae Center. MaB- 
“ *'g^eetoPl^ychologyor^e- 

Mld ami experience in 
counseltqg and Mchological 

Ct Pftinpft roC, 
'Affirmative Ac-

Employer.

4 9  MIscallansows
GAY’S C |te  
O pen tslÜ ! 
toWSMS

U and Cangy Daoor.

¡70 SBus icól Instrwniants
'Cmh far your unwanted PIANO 
TARfWr MUSIC COMPANY

m  N. Cuyler 6M-I2S1

75 Fonda and Sonda
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l ^ è i l
CORRAI RE Al ESTATE 

125 W. frooc» 
445-4594

A CLEAR BLU! SWIM-I 
MMOPOOl „1 

U beckanlBgywitothl a . ^ l

lationooNorthDimeanonI 
rge over-eixedm ̂ t h l

_'cie drive. Extra ta rM l
home with baaament. C S |  
Gali for your peraonal tour, f  

COMPY-COZYI

SSlS&i
Wheat

tm . for aale.

SUNSHINE FACTORY 
'  Leatherr 

ilectkm . 
auppliee.

toSjSvagjg.B.Ba:
I l room home u y a |jw an a

W ^ C S y i |5 d  caU* 
ur peraonal rnowlng.?rO give 

em ue 
665-U7I

. away part
dog and dog

WHEAT hay for eale in atack. 
----------- ISIS.

A NEWR
CaUIK-lSi:

WHiELER EVANS PEED YARD
Full Une of Acco Feeda. BuUt 

,lï« -ll» ..H «?eendM Æ ;
CALDER 
exterior, I
ÜÎIckTl
saa-ais.

- Interior, 
r on ecouaUc ceil-

INTERKHt, Exterior painting. 
Jamm Bolin, 665.32S4.
PAINTING interior, exterior. 
Free eatimatee. Wendel Bolin, 
885-4116.

AKC regietered German Sher- 
p to d  pupa. 1-Male, S monthe 
old, black and tan. l.Feinale, S 
monthe old, sable. iW shou, 

eeir SM N.CHILDERS Brothers Floor 0} ^  M M -119, Horn e ^ M iE  
Leveling Service. Deid arith a M.M - IM. Call MfoSMl, High- 
prpfeiMonal the first time, way M, KingemiU. 665-76797^
B064SM6SS.

. 77 Uvaatock
FIREWOOD " ------------------- :

Oak and mixed. Pick up or de- PROMPT Dead atMk r ^ v a l  
UvwynM end up. 2S6dM. aeven days a week. CaU

local
I days a 
used 001 
I m e  19

»11 your 
cow dmler. EM^16 
190fr4M-N4S.^ t ^ O T ffNT Jota^>16,W; CHIMNEY lire can be pre- «■ toU inw iw w w m e .

CUSTCm Made Saddles. Goodcurrent federal list. v..toapu^. eeirweee or eeeiMei. Terfc enrt erye .

84 Office Store Equipment
NEW and Ueed office fumituie, 
caah registore, copiers, type'

“ oiIi(riters. ice

30  S ew ing M achines Cuyler,
or Lease furniture, Jolui-1 Series,
>me Fumiahinge Ml N.lShop, llSS.

acosa* 
Chair Saddle 

1er 6659341.

and all other 
machines. Also copy service 
available.

FAMFA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

II.

________________ , ___ m.
Study and practice. Refresh- 

lie. John P. McKinley, W J l.  
ig-.A Ftetgter, Secretary.

HUNTER DECORATINO ____
PalntlM, Paper HaiiMng. all WE SERVICE Bernina, Singer, 
type mud work. II5-2M3, Sears, Monigomenr Wwd and 
MS.7M5. many other makes sewing

14q Ditching

10 Lost and Found
LOST-Lavender L 
Kimtry IGtchen.1 
collect 1-273-3406. Plea 
Grandma. 1-782-1641.

I repreaentiM i 
divided intereet in saia certifi- 
catoa), which oertificatoe (and / or 
claims and acccHinto) are to be au- 
thcriaed, iieued and delivered in 
aooordanoe with the provisions of 
Article 2368a.l, V.A.T.C.S. ’The 
certificates (and/or claims end 
accounts) will be delivered to the 
contractor aa work is performed 
end the City has made errenge- 
menti for euch certificates 
(end / or claims and SGCounts) to be 
lold and eaeigned to another at 
their face value (no accrued in- 
tereet). Each bidder ia required (at 
the time of receipt of bioa by the 
City) to elect whether he will ac
cept auch certificates (and/or 
cloima and accounts) in payment of 
ell or a part of the contract price or 
assign the eame in acccidance 

a with the eirangemento made by
^ifee^'^ty of Pantpe, Texae, re- 

aorves the right to rtyect any and 
aU bids and to waive am fonnality 
or irregularity in anybid reonved.

(jity of Panme, Texas 
By Phyllia Jeffers 

City Seerstary 
D-22 October 20, 27, 1985

, (

Shed I

14 BusinMs SwrvicM

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 660-2920 or 
969-0661.

BITCHES: Water and gas.
leichinc fits through 38 inch 

gate. 6M46M.
DITCHING, 4 inch to 10 inch 
wi&. Harold Bmton, 6055002.

14r P low ing A Yard Work

HAH Lawn ami Sewer Service. 
Trees trimmed, lawns edged. 
Sewer service, too. 003-7077:

14s P lum bing B Hncrting

535 S. Cuyler 0653711

WEBBS PLUMBING 
418 Naida, 105-2727

IV other makes sewing 
machines. Sander’s Sewing 
Center, 214 N. Cuyler M5-2383

35 V acuum  CInanam

RENT IT
When you have tried every 
where - and can’t find it • Come nnw n

! 6855212.

JFRED Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. WindmiU service and re
pair. 6655803.

89 Wanted to Buy

Brangin
ows, Stocker calves, 
BuUa. 005-4100 nighte.

JANITCMUAL  ̂
Brooms,^ Cleaniæ ies, Mops, 

Siemicais. 
m.

FOR Sale: 0 telephone withi 
Bwitchbonitl Horiaon t£ p ^ —  
system. CaU anytime, OIM

WEANER
7752908.

pigs for sale.

80 Fata and Supplina

WOULD Uke to buy late model 
Lincoln or CadUuc. Will pay 
cash 6055585.

95 Fumiahad Apartments

Lowest t*rices Ui Town. 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
430 Purviance

K-9 ACRES
IJLRGE Dewborn heater with Grooming-Boarding 
fan and thermostat. New Sears

6057352

GOOD Roonw, IS up, 
OavU Hotel, ilsjAM 
Clean, (juiet. 6050115.

,, RO week. 
<7. Foster.

g .f  KjiMt*r with thMrmAMtat f^ROPE^SIONAL GrOORlillfl “
WE SERVICE iUl makes and ftondaCTW.Ulwnew.Syearold hSLlTJiuia^Gki^wSoM '** m ^  vacuum deaners. Free braiHi new Singer sewing «"’eetu. juiia uienn. bwmwb.

FURNISHED
MS-2383.

apartment.

estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purviance. 0M-IB82.
WE SERVICE Kirby’s. Hoover, 
Eureka, Panasonic, Singer and
------roiber brands of vacuums.

[ Center. 214 N.

and air condition- 
24 hour

SELF Storage unite now avaita- 
Ue. 10x20, iBxiq, and lOxS. CaU 
M52900 or 605^4.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel buUd- 
ings, corner Naida Street and 
BorafT H^iway. 10x10, 10x15 
lOxft, Khfti, 2I&40. Cali ’Top b  
'Texas Quick Stop, 6655950/
iUNI Storage a v a ita ^ . Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 665-0070, 
1144 N. Rider.

ABC Heatiito i______
tag and drain service 
•eFvice. 6655515.
ELECTTilC Sewer and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable, $25. 
68539107

14t Radio and Talavision

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service aU brands.

304 W. Foster 0M5481

Houston Lumbor Co. 
420 W. Foot«' 0055881

Wliito Houao Lumbor Co. 
101 E. BaUard 0655201

limer sewing 
htae in large zdoor cabin« 

with all attachments. 1 
medictae cabinet. 065-2005.
FOR Sale: Electric stove, trun
dle heel (like new), baby swing, 
walker. 6659302.
HOT tub, 2 years, 180gaUon size. 
0657618.

1979 Model Rudd high efficiency 
air conditioning unit. 4 ton. $500 
White Deer, 00-2207.

1301 S.
Lumber Co. 

005-5781
ipo tun 
Hobart

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming 
Service. Cockers and Schnauz
ers, specialty. Mona, 6056357.

PETS-N-STUFF
P «  Store

1329 N. Hobart. 1654818 
Open 05 Monday thru Saturday
IXXj grooming by LeeAnn, AU 
breeds. All Sunuiner clips. Call 
6059000.
CANINE and FeUne grooming 
by Dana Fleming. New custom
ers welcome. Red and Brown 
Toy Poodle Stud Service. Ezcel- 
leitt pedigrees. CaU 6051230.

1 bedroom duplex furnished. 
Exceptionally dean. 005-4007.

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
069-6M4 or 0n?88S

DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed- 
room, gas and water paid.BWtai« mmm osssxa w
600-9817 w  6059052.
EFFICIENCY apartment for 

[le, bills paid. No peta.

Iconier lot in an exceUaMl 
neighborhood for only! 
|M,860.00?? I

tIsOMEWHERE THERE’S a | 
FAMRY

llWhowantatoUvetaafara ,
3 bedroom, 1 Dgth, 11

for only tSO.9SO.00. CaUGMl | 
for aU o ftte  partiñuiün.
AIE YOU IMAOMATIVET |

Then, Imagine the plei 
■of country Ufe; ipu«, nrl-i 
va(to, beautiful farm laao... I 
anifimagtae the reaUtiea of I 
a county home built with | 

U fine crafUmanship .feature
corrals,

_______  __  irrigation
wdls and W of the mtaerals 
iK convey to the Bu 
I h it attractive 646 acre I 
farm. CbU GaU for more (W-1 
taUa.

GREEDY" INVESTOR I 
WANTEDI

jo*s  of money to be made I
here at 712 W. " -----
Street. Lovely old 
room home with 2 apart
ment units that are cur-1 
renUy rented in the back.K 
Live UI the house and collect 1 
the rent receipts from thel 
apartments, or rent all I 
three and let the money roll | 
in.

ANYONE
Know the whereabouts of a I 
deserving famUy who f 
widies to grow

a ss& i.

STORAGE 
Lewis

___units
M51221.

- Gene W.

HAWKINS TV and VIDEO 
CENTER

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. 

OOa-312L Coronado Center

PLASTIC PIPE 4  FI’ITINGS 
BUILDER’S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
S3S S. Cuvier 0M571I 

Y ourm sU cTi^ Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Coinplete Line of Building Mat- 
ertauT Price Road, 60532M.

S3 McKhinary and Tools
Westside Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaws A Lawnmowers 

Service-Renair-Sharpen 
2000 Alcock, 6 8 ^ 1 0 , 6 » ^

FIREW(X)D for sale. Seasoned 
or green, fSS. A rick, you pickf 
up.Xall 405-004-536«. Moore- 
land, Oklahoma.

69a Gorage Salas

GARAGE SALES
LIST with ’Thf Classified Ads 

Must be paid in advance 
M52S2S

MULTI-FAMILY

N ee d  A C ar 
F in an ce  P roblem s? 
S ee KEN ALLISON

: auto

SALE; SATURDAY AND SUN
DAY AFTERNOON. 1628 N. 
SUMNER.

■’01 W. FosterOARAwS
665-2497

ROYSE
ESTATES

1 -2 Acre Home Build
ing Sites; utilities now 
in p lace Jim Royta, 
685-3801 or Kannath 
Roysa 885-2256 or 
886-3828

___ 7 up in a quh
neighborn^ in a lovdv 3 [ 
ledroom home with iM l 
baths and partial base-1 
ment? 524 Raz« is vacant! 
and waiting for you to have I 
inunedtate occupancy.

HAVE YOU ALWAYS 
Wanted to devriopproperty I 
and build homes for a Uv-I 
tag? Here is a perfect oppor-1 
tunity to buy the nroUrtyl 
with partial developmeml 
a ltea ^  done. Ezeeuent lo-1 
cation on N. Zimmen. CaU 
Gail for assistance with this | 
project.

IMMrie ieertiArv
Ìf«à9f

MS-S4J«
In Pornpa-We r« th* I

IM1I PI

œ i S Â S K i T S l I ’V  Í S T t o E T
55 Landscaping

KtagamUl, 6053S42.
1 Card of Thanks DAD Roofing: Composition. 

Reasonable Rates. Free Esti- 
matea.CaU08562M.

DAVIS ’TREE Service; Prun
ing, trimming and removal. 
Feeding and mraying Free es
timates. J.R. Davis, H5M59.

GARAGE Sale. 1800 Charles. 
Saturday 95. Sunday 15.

_  DAVE W. KENDRICKS
The wife and family of the late 
Ctave W. Kendricks would like to 
e n re ss  their gratitude to all 
thoae special and de 
who gave imtirtai 
support and aaaial 
epectal thanks to Dr. W. Whlt- 
m ,  the members of the Pampa 
Chapel of the Apostolic Faiih 
and the staff of Carmichael 
Whatley.

3 room office 12x32, 3 room of
fice wUJiVk ImUî  14x30, re « B ^
offle« 14x40, office trailer 12iM, 

x.uiuc u. . . .  aU panelled, wired with heat and 
‘¿“aTfrierSu '

ROOF Problema solved, lees 
than you think. Guaranteed.Free ertimatea. 6. .50586. estimates. 6055650.

ver,
nge

LILER House roof repata. 
1 or patch. Free eriimates.

57 Good To Eat

Saturday, Sunday. 
Babybed, childrens 5-14, and 
targe ladliea clothes, rifle scope, 
pressure gauges, pock« knives, 
new wekung gloves, didies. lota 
of miaceUaneous. 0:35-5:30.

14b Applianco Repair 19 Situations

U.S. Choice Beef - Vt, y4.packa. 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans. 
Sexton’s Grocery, 900 Ë. FTan- 
cU. 606-4071.

■la It’s A Girl

WASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens, UPnSK.
FOR Service on aUGE. Hotpotat 
and many other appliances, call 
WUUama Ap^iance, 065-MM.

MR. and Mrs. Bryan Bowen are i ̂  
proud lo announce the birth of Garponrry 
their dau_______ghter, Haley Michelle,
born September 23, weighing t  
pounds and 8 ounces. Grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. w.N. 
TOwen and B.J. Gillia, all of 
Pampa. Great grandmother, 
Viota^UUs of aW uIo. greai 
grandfather Elmer Bryan of 
Pampa.

Aroa MuMumt

PtataaHistorfoal 
Canvon. Regular 

hours s a.m. to s | 
m.

turn

RALPH BAXTER 
OONTRA^R A BUILDER 

CXistom Homes or Remodeling 
0650240

Lance BuUders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodding
ArdeU Lance 1153040

ADDI’TIONS, remodeUng, roof
ing, custom cabtaete, counter 
tope, acousticBl ceUlM spray
ing. Free erilmatea Gene Bre- 
sS . 0055377._______________

J A K CONTRACTORS 
6152048 0150747

A dSuo.
Concrete-F

ABC - Cleaning Service. A pro- 59 Guns
fessional job for a good price. --------------
Residential and offhxs. C0SM14 
or 6057130.
INDIVIDUAL to babysit intent 
thru toddler, 5 days a week. Re
gistered, references and 
reasonable rates. CaU OH IM.
I do housecleantag. Husband 
does odd jobs. M58a00.

GUNS appraised - repaired over 
200 guns UI stock at Fred’s Inc. 
100 S. Cuyler. No Phone.

GARAGE Sale: Three family, 
Saturday and Sunday. 9-5, K«- 

Elstate. North on Penyton 
ighway, east on Loop 171, H 

mDea, turn north, and follow 
gravel road.
V.F.W. Garage Sale, 8 to 5. 
Saturday and Sunday. 806 W. 
Footer.

’TWO dependable Christian 
women have available openings 
for residential or office cleantag 
in Pampa, Lefors, White Deer 
and SkeUytown area. Refer
ences. 6656020 or 6664324 after 6

60 Heusahold Goods

Orohom Fumitwre 
1415 N . Hobart 8852232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITUEE A CARFET 
The Company To Hove 

In Your Heme 
1301N . Banks 8665506

GARAGE Sale: 101S. Faulkner. 
Saturday and Sunday, 95.
GARAGE Sale: Birth-S chil
drens clothes. Miscellaneous. 
021 N. Wells.

3 Family Garage Sale - 1022 
Diaican, Saturday and Sunday. 
Furniture, china, CB, stereo 
equipment. Books, childrens 
and amilt cloUUng.

21 Holp Wontod

DEX) kitchen andNp;DED kite 
help. Apnly in
RuTTlTwfBn

*°Satai^y. Ctoaed

nX «t AIRMTIONS, reinodeltag, roof-

_j ______
..M., • '  Brown, acrooa from 
Heritage Ford

and moving antes. CaU 0165139. 
______  Owner Boydtas Bossay.

. WAYNE’S Rontal. Rent to own

500 paperback books, 
Lots Of misceUaneoia.

SALE:
for |1 _________________
Buy, seU, trade. 706 Brunow

’S s
Museum:

ir museum 
WMk-

_ _ ,JA R E  House 
'»< Panhandle, ftagul

hours 5 a.m. to 5:20 pjo. —
Ì W Ì S I nÌ ò N** ”
Muaeum: » ? T P ^ p . | Äj U a.m .fo4j0p.i|

I eaiis|)t Tlieaaay,
- ,  iE R  
amrock.

West Museum: 
Regu|M~^m|^^m

0164774___________________
BILL Kidwell Construction.
a a k g a g r “ ' ’’* ’
SMILES BuUdtag, RemodeUng.
iasxgia’Miiiir“-
JAJ Home Improvement Com- 

'  wcoiStniction.tkltag, 
Itions, atonn wmdowt.

R.N.’S or L.V.N’s for Agape Au- 
■tvilirDiity 

I t t i  ¿r

. .  Lease appliance, 
I Home Fumiantap 201 

.OttSSIl.

GARAGE Sale: Refrigerator, 
livtag room auite, toys, glass
ware, what nots, beaspreads. 
ciutains, records and miacel- 
laneoua. 900 Hazel. Friday af
ternoon, Saturday and Smiday.

NEED reliable pecnle wtthoood 
references for Home Aden- 

Nurw t .
__ J .  Please <
l̂OM. >/

WANTED - tally, age 46 or ovsr 
that caq help ir i«  houaework 

tag, also drive car. I

^ID oak divan, ottoman, 

■S:M.

ESole: S m a U c ^  re
ar, gas dove, dra wers,

_____ relsmtsetandbench,car
ports, ovaibraided rugs, tots of 
cM Kf. miaceUaneous. Hidi 
Sitairday and wter I p.m. Si 
day. WEiTYancii.

ESTA’TE Sale: Monday 28th, Ull 
sold, 903 E. FranctaTM.

ÿ is isrs i-
. _ours 11 am . to 4 
through Saturdtay.

iunt^ Mus

GARAGE Sale: Sunday afta- 
noon, 15. Ladies good cfolhes
|dus many items. 
rvUls.

AYN. Some-

”9 ;

TOMWAY Contractors - New 
constnictioa. RemodeUng.. Ce
ment, steel and vtaTl sk 
rom Lance, I

m. 14h Oonoiwl Sondeo

3 Foraanal

»V K tt.Cos«ât2iiÏ2f^
1117. ñtorntag dr avenu

i  MAR

t t ä n T ,4U

ComgaMr. retali
• í :¿ -Í.’ S Í
Foster.

P .O . Box 2 4 3 5  
P en n p a , T bxo«  7 9 0 6 5  
8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 4 0 8 t  
o r  8 0 6 - 6 6 5 - 4 1 4 2

WILEY ‘‘BUTCH” REYNOLDS, JR.
AUaiONEER, BROKER. APPRAISER

W IL L IA M S
ê -----------------------

W B B B
AN A O aR SS Slve SBLLINO TEAM

A  V o ri« ty  O f  S o la s  A lr e a d y  l o a k e d  
F a r  A ll S a le s  B ro c h u re s  O r  I n fo r m a tio n  

P la o s e  C o ll

A U C T IO N
SURPLUS VEHICLES - TRAILERS • EQUIPMENT 

WILLIAMS WELDING— SIX F OILFIELD 
CLEANING ft PAINTING

1300 W. WILKS— Pampa, Texas (or from tho Intersection ot Hwys 60 
ft 70, Go 5 biks West on Hwy 60-Hwy 60 is tho some os WILKS ST.) 

S A TU R D A Y — NOVEMBER 2, 1985 - lOdX) A.M.
Inspection - 10:00 A.M .— 5:00 P.M. Day Procoding Sola

TRUCK TRACTOR-
— TRUCK MOUNTED 
STEAM A CHEMICAL 
SPRAYER— OUMFTRUCK 

— PICKUF5-CAR 
1 1980 CHEVROLET 1 Ton 
Truck Troctor w/366 V8,' 
CLARKE 5
Sp/BROWNLITE 3 %>, Tog 
Axle, Saddle Tanks, 
TULSA 23 PTO Winch, AC, 
PS, PB, Cassette Deck, 
43,000 Chassis Miles, 7.50 
X 16LT Rubber 

1 1978 IHC Loodstor 1600 
2h  T Truck, V8, 4 Sp/2 Sp, 
PS, PB, w/16’ Van Contain
ing Commercial Steam & 
Chemical S^oying Equip
ment: KERR Triplex Pump 
w/3000 b. Pressure Rotirm, 
500 Got. S r^ ly  Tonk w/7’ 
Load lirto. Chemical Pump, 
Soap Pump, Kerosene Fired 
Burner System, 35 Go. 
Tanks For Chemicols, 
Soaps, Acids, Fuel. Reels & 
Hoses Including I"  Pres
sure Hose, 3/8" High Pres
sure Water Hose, Low Prej- 
sure Hose & Loa'd Line 
Hose. PTO Driven 
GerWotor w/Control Panel 
on Side of Von. 9.00x20 
Front, 8.25 x 20 Rear 

1 1978 CHEVROLET 1 Ton 
Dump Truck w/3S0 V8, 
New Clutch, 4 Sp, AC, PS, 
Radio. Single Rom Hoist. 
Perfection Aimp Bed, 7.50 x 
16 LT Rubber

I 1979 CHEVROLET 44 T 
Pickup, LWB, 350 V8, AT, 
AC, re, PB, Rodio, 7.50 x 
16LT Rubber

I 1974 CHEVROLET 44 T 
Pickup, LWB, 350 V8, AT, 
AC, re, PB, 7.50 X I6LT 
Rubber

1 1971 IHCScout4WD,3Sp, 
Slonf 4

1 1971 Opol GT, 4 Sp, AC, 
Cassette Deck 

I CHEROKEE Fiberglass 
Sleeper for LWB

MINI FLOAT —  MOBILE 
HOME TRAILERS —  
TRAUR PARTS— ROAT

I 1985 BURTON 40* "Easy 
ftiB" Mirs-Float w/Toftdem 
Duals Brakes, Axil DoINcs, 
Mini 5th Wheel, 7.50 x 
16LT Rubber

1 1977 HENSLEE Mobile 
Home - 8'x35’

2 SHOPMADE TA Flatbed 
Trailers w/6’5"x16' Lood 
Beds

1 SHOPMADE SA Flatbed 
Trailers w/6'-4"x8’ Load 
Bed

I SHOPMADE SA Wreck« 
Troiter

I SHOPMADE SA Transport 
Troiter

I SHWMADE Gooseneck 
Troiter w/20' Lood Bed, 4' 
Dovetail, Romps, Triple 
Axle, Brokes, Fits 2-5/16" 
Boll, Single Dolly, 7.50 xT6 
LT Rubl^

I 16' Flatbed Troiter Jig
13 Straight 3500 lb. Troil« 

oxles (Fits Chevy)
6 Straight 3500 lb. Trailer 

axles (fits Ford)
42 Traitor Springs
1 Large Lot Traitor Ports In

cluding Hong«s, Equoliz- 
«s, U-Bolts, Pods, Shock- 
les. Etc.

7 TA Troitor Ferxtors
8 SA Traitor Ferxtors
1 14' Fiberglass Oufboord 

Boot W/7HP ESKA Out
board Motor & SA Traitor

SHOF A FAINTING 
EQUIPMENT—FAINT

I Portable Air Compressor 
w/Electric Motor 

I Small Portoble Air Com
pressor W/I/6HP AAotor 

I MIDGET Wire Feed 
Aluminum Wektor Attoch- 
ment

1 LINCOLN Wire Feed At
tachment 

I Lot Welding Rod 
3 <fome-A-Lonm 
I Portable Air Tonk 
Propone Bottles, 3 (Boi., 5 Gol. 

A 100 b.
I BLACXHAWK Floor Jock 
I K«osene Heat«
1 251b. Propane Bottle 

w/lnfrored Heat«
I SEARS 2.5 HP Rodkil Arm 

Sow w/Stond (now)
1 Ckbikil Sonda 
I V4" ROCKWELL DH«
I SUZUKI Generator 
I POWRGARD Generator, 

7500 Watt, 120/240 V

w/Electric Stort Gas Engine 
I DAYTON Generator, I 

120/240 V. w/New Block 
Assembly on Engine, Brush | 
Assembly Oocked.

I GRECO Aireless Spray«
I WAGNER "STINGER" Air-1 

less Spray«
Mise Extension Lodders 
I Large Lot Oil Bose Com- I 

m«cial Point - Various CoL | 
ors, I & 5 Gallon Cons

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
I Wood Desk, 2 Drow«s, 26"

X 42" Top
1 Metal Desk, 34" x 45" Top 
1 Wood Desk, 34" x 60" Top
1 Executive Choir
2 Office Chairs 
1 Wood Gun Cabinet |

w/Und« Storrm 
1 Gloss Front (Xsplay Cose | 

w/28"x74" Top 
1 SHETLAND Floor PoOsha | 

& Shompooa

OILFIELD EQUIPMENT 
NONCLASSIFIED

4 4V4" WOOLLEY Oilfield | 
Slips

3 Dmms, downhole Chemi- |
col ,

1 Lot 3"xl2", 4"xl2" Rig | 
Lumba

I ROOTS 3" Pump, PTO | 
Drive

1 Lot Chains A Boomers 
t Lot Hoist Barrel Lifts 
1 Large WISCONSIN 1 Cyl I 

Engine w/Etoct. Start
1 1 ^ 6  CADILLAC E ^ n e  ■ I 

Good Shape
2 Chrome Bunxters - Front A 

Reor for O l ^  Plcktg)
I Rear Bumpa for Rckup 
I Headache Rock far SWB | 

CHEVY Pickup 
I Crossbed Toobox w/Troys I 

for Wide Bed 
1 Fu« Tank f a  Narrow Bed 
I Lot Tires A Whetas 
1 1000 & I. Butorte Tank) 

(good f a  wota)
1 ^ G o l .  Fuel Tank
2 Antique GreoM Pumps 
25 She«s 5'x5', 5«" Purticle |

Boad
I Lot Wood Groin Masonite 
I 5'x6', V I6" Glass Pone 
I 4‘x5', 14" Close Pone
3 Iron Wagon Wheels 
3SoltBlodto

TERMS: Coali, CasMura Chack, RvraofMl or'Compony Ckack VfHk RvpBr 
ID

Accuracy ot Dncrigtlou Net Guoreutuud All Acceunti Settled Day Of 
Sole

DENZEL TEVIS
A U C T I O N  f t  R E A L T Y

P.O. ftox 1760 
P a i ^ .  T x .  79066 

a 0 6 - ^ 7 4 2 4



3é i>mémr. 0€H ^. tr . i«w  PAMPA NfWS

.♦5 Furnished A |w rtm sn ti ^  U nfuiiilslisd A ^  Furnished Heuss
9 «  U nfurnished H euss 9 ê  U nfurnished House H em es For Sede 103 Hem es For Side 104 Lets

E oec Bedroom. Also 
ulinlet psid. Both hir- 

' clean, good location.

fur-

TWO badnNMB, ten I

LEASE 4 bedrooin. S baths.
I house lor 

LOB

PURNlSHra 2 bedroom dun- 
les. SrnalTuiihinilaiied 2 bed-
room house.
CLEAN garafe apai 
tlH fe ad&t Dnioeftr 
lUTpius utUities^M-y

PSMM AAMrtm*nf P**®-

Cm
M ^ c ^ i t  check required.

102 ■usineea R ental Prep.

$5,000 PRICi RIOUCTION

1?
NtVA W «H» RIAITY 

Joy Turner, MI2M2

rwiws ffnlUvTION

JS sl4  storm

i  acria, 4 mSes West of 
Æ n 4 , B M
DOHM mn

Ttment.
Æ "“ 97  Furnished H euss

NICE dean 2 room fumiabed 
house. UM month. MhdMt.

M  U nfurnished Apt.

GWENDOLYN Plaza Apari
ments. Adult lif'------------ --
N. Ndaon. MS-

I. Adult Uvt^. no pets. 200

Deer. Also 
mobile home spi 
M6-nty or •45-2544

home in White 
HA approved 

spaces, |M .
9 t  Unfurnish e d  House

I. M  »  g g .

New rM nSIsf^  Í9T 2 ® ^  ^Bst 2 bathoom, 2 bat-
lease. ReUdl or oTOce. m  trw m b a ik t. IMS Fir. t n j m

--------T-_. “ *■ ~ G rD av ia  POR Sale - by owner Til
U.MOOB Poucette. Threel>edn>om, one 
■ TMM. storage.

c S ^ ÌS S S à

■CAPROCK Apartmenu. IMI W 
: Spmeryille. S bedroom. 2 baths

1 bedroom furnished. Inquire 
Ml S. Weils. No pets, nostalgies.

for vour home. 1 
f. No deposit.

ror IIM.
REPOSSESSED homes from

for sale in 
. , . , 2^ .  Interested 
iorklS-im.

KBOI

Families welcome! Be 
• eligable for free rent every 
. mAth. S054IS-7I4»

1 or 2 bedroom furnished houses 
or apartmenUfor rent. IM-TMl.

2 bedroom imfumiahed house
fcfor rent. IM-2212.

dean 1 bedroom near 
Citizens Center. Stove

NICE clean 1 
paid, private 
auced.^V t N

clean 1 bedroom, water 
drive. Risnt re- 

Tom N. Gray. NIMIO.

VERY nice 2 bedroom. All ap- 
furnished. Fireplace.

3 bedroom, den, 2 baths on 
Hainihpn,no peU. $425. M54N4 
or itf-Mto.

i f f
tlon. ActiaalieaNy, M5-1221. bedroom. l 4  balbs. AttadMO
-------------------------------------- $»TU/t, back y i ^  patio and

fruit trees. t5M m r^222I N.

1 0 4 a  Acrnag«

103 Hom ns For Seda . Zimmers.
2 beihopm unfurnished, j n j g ^
Ml S. WeUs. No peU, no i WJA. 1 ^  RIAITY

TIT W. Fo

LARO
room.

refrigerator fiitor furnished. All
ed.it required 2 or 3 bedroom mobile home, 

fenced yard. «2S0. M5M13.

HOUSfS FOR RiNT
I. 2, 3 bedroom houses, recon- 
diUoned. Ask us about our dis
count reef. Please csiu M5-3M4,

"Condition. L ane 
home. Security 

refer ences required. 
Ky.N5M»l.

Phone M»4I41 or M»NM

PRICI T. SMITH 
BuiMets

m  S. Nelson, 2 bedrooms, 2 
bath, utility room, garage, 2 

- storage rooms. pavM wive. 
•M-2TB, IM-TTM.

reduced.

it 2 bed-
Ick borne on 
estrae. Price

IT.S Acres, water well, large 
barn. 1 mile 
Highway N.
barn. Ï  n ^  Eaijt^of^mpa on

10S Com m arciol PrapaHy

BARGAIN, 2 bedroom home.

MOVI IN $1600-VETERANS $450
3 bedrooms, den with dining area, beautiful kitchen 
cabineU. carpet and drapes. Reel siding and 
dows. Below FHA Appraisal $33.000. MLS 145.

; and storm win-

WANT ROOM-IOTS OF ROOM?
This is for mi-room for horses, trucks, orchard, gwden,
name it. And a large home with 3 bee------- -------‘—
with fireplace, 1^ baths, dining room________
kitchen, big double garage. 1232 E. Frederic.
Ltfge House to be movecL $1000

a large home with 3 bedrooms, spacu 
breaktan roM^

171 •  COFFEE
Great location, on comer lot, great room arrangement, 
beautiful caipet and drapes in Urge living room, 2 nig bed
rooms, 2 ceiluw fans, nice utility room, central heat and air. 
Buy FHA for low move-in. MLS Ml.

BALCH REAL ESTATE
6 6 5 * 8 0 7 5

3 bedroom, hookup for washer, 
dbyer. Avai&Me for HUIL I l i  
Barnes. 1 bedroom, MO Reid. 
•N2M0, MI4114.

NI(X 1 bedroom, gas and water 
paid, good locatkeTdlT E. ITtb 
ShreérMI254l.

MALCOMDINSON ^  
Mamberof “liLS'

2 bedroom, very nice inside, new 
carpet, large yard, stove, re- 
Mj&atar, washerJUTS month, 
iiaTdeposit. m - i m ,  m m it i .

REDUCED 2 bedroom, car
peted, paneled. $200 raontn, $1M 
aeposft. References 1041 S. 
Sunmer. 005-2254.

JamMBraxton405-21S0 
Ja $ W . NicholaNMlU 
Maleom Denaon ON  0443

r a u ' o .
MO SrRelson, 005-42M.

BY Ownw; 3 bedroom, 2 fkiU 
ks, 2 living areas, dining 

double garage, large

lease new 4«sl00sl0 
i bidkltaig, ION square 
as, 2 reNrooms, ^  ~baths,

room, double garage, lame 
yard. M24 C h e i ^ ! W « 0 r

SALE or

.M5ÑM ,M5-10M.

LYTOWN -
MUST sacrifice, 3 bedroom, l u  Sew  central neai 
bMlw, central heM and air, 14N 0403007 or 04BMB.

N • 3 bedroom, 
paini in and out. 
neat and air. Coronado inn. 0003SM.

NEWLY remodeled one bed- 
bouse. Mature adults only. 

UTS deposit, cui 
for apfwintment.

23bedroom houses, 3M NUda 
$200 month. TOO N. (ihristy $150. 
month, deposit required.

c u r t m ' I b^ n b u S je r s . 5 2 ì ^ u ^ i ; i o |w ' t ì f i « o i ^
. Chestnut.

3 bedroom, near middle school, 
$450 month. 005-4M2. in Skellytown. 

040-2544
* welcome.

NICE 3 bedroom J^bath, no pets, 
1033 HuftRd.,$l>5 d e p o s i t ,^  
month. MM30Í.

NEW HOIMES 
Our designs ready for you 

or
Custom built to your plans 

or
We draw blueprints to your 

specifications 
iTtamey
I m * s n

PERFECT Condition - three 
bedroom, one owner home on 
Duncan. CentrU heat and star, 
new storm windows. O.E. Call 
Rue U Fischer ReUty, M543U 
or 0053019.

FOR Sale: 2 bedroom and bath 
upstairs, full basement, fenced 
yird!Ì24 N. FroaTcunilM lU .

DRIVE Inn Hamburger Re- 
3 bedroom, i .s tu iw t. 3 bedroom, T bath, 

mobUe home. 2 Bedroom house. 
0I54SN. 3TS

OPEN House, Sunday $4 
1019 Christtaie. Priceo to a

p.m
111 by

WEST Motel. 21 units most 
coBipletely furnished with 
knepenetfes, needs a  good

0093542
rm. Inviting - Beauti- 

' 1 2  beWoom, 144

THOMAS ENTERPRISES INC. 212 
N. GRAND, AMARILLO, TX. 
October 31, 1985— 10 bjr .

NO MINIMUMS NO RESERVES
Selling Surplus Equipm ent T o  Present Needs. 
Engine lathes, m illing m achin e s, cra n ksh a ft 
g r ip e r ,  radial drill, welders, vertical boring mill, 
piston turning & grinding machine^, parts w ash
ing cabinet, air com pressors, peerless hack saw, 
shop tools, parts bins & shelving, office furni
ture.

REAL E S T A H
T o  be sold subject to  ow ners approval; 1 story 
steel shop building, opiproximately 16,000 sq. 
feet on approxim ately 215 acres. Z o n e d  heavy 
industrial.
T E R M S : Full settlement Sale D ay. G jrre n t  let
ter of credit m ust accom piany all checks. For 
Brochure Call: (806) 836-6210.

P 0 Bei T$7Ou>v\M T*vm 7*029

RENT or Learo, Ftarntture and 
Appliancet, Johnson’s Home 
Furnithlngz 201 N. Cuyler 
9953M1.

FOR Sale or rent: 2 bedroom 
home, corner lot, fruit trees, 2 
car garage. 310Ash, Skellytown. 
848-K8 after 5 p.m.

4 bedrooni, 2 batte, 2 car de- orzi_
tached garage, 3 extra loti|| Auatin

loan.

COZY, Wi
te%s, wooSburning firìéplàce^ 129^ . Foatarmove in for an- 
pluah caipet. IdMülor a ¿ouple p r o i & i i ^ l m :  muM q u a l^

Itakea
1210 I_____
IN feet on I 
•truqtaire. '

_______ home in tra
raMonablTbaBTOtC, 11

, with large

Fizcher
MV5919.

Realty, S99-N91 or

NICE two bedroom houae, cen
tral heat and air, big garage 
with garage opener, fenced

PRICE T. SMITH 
M53158

MUST sell nice 2 bedroom brick 
home. 144 baths, fireplace,

2 bedroom with stove and re
frigerator, 1504 Hamilton,
MÍnÍK.

with garage opener, fenced 
yard. 101 5. Faulkner JS50 a 
month deposit $150. 8N-T5M.

Custom Homes 
Conqdete design service

4̂ 144 bat__, __
storm windows, double car gar
age. Over 17N square feet oniv- 
uusnace. N3,00b. 15UN. Wdls. 
Callg&7(B9for appointment.

RENT reduced! 2 bedroom dup
lex, clean, stove and re
frigerator furnished. Before 
5:N . M9-39T2 after 5:30, 
M5NM.

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom, new
kitchen, bath carpet, panding.

“ 'erren M53925.No pets. 509 Warren I
CUSTOM DeUils; Many ex
tras; At a reduced price. 1815 
•• •• .... ............. ’*1Holly. 9963158 after I  p.m. OWNER ANXIOUS

3 bedroom. (
.iH&dcfaT 8M *C hrlstine, 
neafeat, cleaneat, 3 bedroom, 3 
bath, in tosm for money, 
roraer lot. MLS 1« liiAN . 
REDUCED 2429 Mary Ellen, 
MS,0M corner m , 2 be ‘

bedroom, older

N  foot frontageITU
with____

S ^ e r s ,  M9-3671 Shed 
bedroom. Realty.

I to convert to btol 
l.OM

.'$17.! 
home needs

211

Need to sell this super nice brick 
on Lynn. Owner wDI deal to help

some work, good place for a 
starter te* a large family. MLS

110  O u t o f Town Froperty

2 bedroom, partially furniahed. 
'225 moptn plus utilities.

4-3422 after 2 p.m.
ONE bedroom at 217 N. GUIes- 
pie, $150. Call collect 
M84353I35.

1 bedroom, $175 month, $175 de
posit. 2 bedroom, M50 month, 
$250 deposi' * ‘ * ‘
month, MOO
----- -  -'CM* Will, muaui,
250 deposit. 3 bedroom $450 
nonth, MOO deposit. 1 bedroom 

apartm rat, $250 month bills

3 bedroom, office, breakfast 
nook, living, dintaw, den area, 
covered porch. Of#-!
Grape.

you qualify for a loan. MLS Ac- 
UonRealty.r,608-1221,0053450.

. UCII w w ,
I-2M7. 1M2 FIXER U| 

batte ~

3 bedroom, $ 
posit. I0SÖ 
M53706.

X) month, $200 de- 
Fischer. Cali

paid, $2M tepoait. Small two 
bedroom office $2M 

buildii
—J room ... 
commercial
s^iw e fee t'^W
Realty. 005-3

month, 
mg 140d 

monOi. Shed

BY owner, 2403 Fir, 3 bedroom, 2 MMIU 
baths, open living area with 
f ire p l^ , covered patio. Work- 
shop. 006-7030. g y  Owner

Upperdouble
3 bedroom, IM 

$I5,000!garage.

n e r m

Cross Roads Truck & Equipment
120 S. H o b a rt, P am pa, T e x a s

665-1585 or 665-3501
Pick-up Parts In Stock

Chrome Bumpers, Feeders, Grills 
Hoods.

Ford & Chevy 73 thru 85 
Foreign & Dom estic Parts

Available.

attached ei .
NEW on The Market! For Sale I f i '^ tJn i 0 ¿ 3 ilonE .n  on in e  marKci: r o r  oaie
ByOwner: 3 bedroom brick, 144 
baths, 2 car garage, fireplace 
storm windows and doors, watei

2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
¡arage, fenced yard, 

in,500. 1305 “

¿fcELLYTOWN, 307 Birch, - 
corner lot, 2 bedroom, great 
sterter home, asking $15,SM.
%PJLYT0WN, 2nd A Cberiy, 
well built small 2 bedroom 
home, corner lot, large work- 
sh0D.lNLSI458133N. 
7I2chamberlam,Skellytown, 2 
bedroom, 2 bath, neat, clean 
ready to move into, large houae

COIORAOO MOUNTAINS 
40 Acre ranches for sale by 
owner. Pine forests, springs, 
views. Excellent himtlng.^M 
per acre with easy terms. Call 
Jolin McSween,Al3 - 574-2114 
days, 303 - 471-1774 eveidngs. 11

E. this suipiises when you see in- 
MWMC ^

potaitment. MS-2025 or 065334^ 'H f l  individuals, new 3 ted-

Cash.
MUly Sanders. M9-2071 Shed 
Realty, Ipc. Call let's look and 
strike a d ^ .

SKELLYTOWN. New 3 bed
room, brick, 2 baths^ouble 
oarage. Reduced from fTO.SM to 
•M W - Kramer Construction 
Co. Phone 04844M.

pointment
104 Lots

REDUCED! 2110 N. Russell 
CaU Beute COX3053M7 

Quentin WUlteins, ON 2M2

room, 144 baths, central heat 
and air, all brick. Payments 
under $2M p er month, call 
6 5 8 ^ 6  or 6583820. Equal hous 
ing lender. Ekjual housing bull 
der.

114  R acraotional V ahídos
Royse Estates 

■e Home Bu' 
iutles now i _. 
>yte, M530071

Bill's Custom Compon 
0654315 9NS. Hobart

DEER
FRASHIER ACRES EAST ,■

Utilities, jiaved atreets, well 
water; 1, s or more acre bqme- 
sHm  for new cotMtrucnqn. East 
on M. Balch Real Estate, 
M58075.

R E A .

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1
2219  Parryton Phwy

iÊ i
M O B IL E  H O M E  PARK

2100 MONTAGU 
CALL 669-6649 or 665-6653

US7 N. STARKTTEATHER - Large 3 bedroom homeowned
te  a cabinet maker who had everything in tip top shape. 
Wonderful custom built cabinets througnout. Family roen
with pine beamed ceiling and wainscot and corner f irepteoe.
You must see this. MLS 208 $52,500 .  .......
2117 N. WELLS - Lots of square footage in this 3-2-1 with big 
family room and fireplace Storm shdter under back room. 
MLSM2
ISM N. DWIGHT - Brick 3-2-2 on corner lot in desirable 
neighborhood. Lots of extras. Large family room with 
woodburner. Fenced. Cali Twila for oHails. MLS |72,SM. 
1124 N. STARKWEATnCR - LoU of tender lovin'care it 
evidrot in this super neat home. Beautiful hardwood fioors 
buffed to h i^  gloss. Vinyl siding. All new rep lacem ^ wte

i-zyea 
I a t W

windows. Poland liviiigroom. MIA $ 2 1 ^ .
- 2 year old homeln excellent condition. New 

FHA appraisal at $33,650 means payments less thanJ4M a 
month. And owner will help with your expense, 51-1. Carpet

IMPRESSIVE HOME ON CHARLES
Brick. 3 bedroom, gameroom, den, skylights. Well built in 
excellent condition. MLS 503.

IDEALY SITUATED
Corner lot near Austin, High School. Three bedroom, 2 
baths, double garage, nice den, utility room. MLS 896. 

YOU'LL HIT THE JACKPOT
Nice starter homes, owner carried and heasonable, or would 
be good investment property. Call Rue. O.E.

lbs skiiffw  .. Asa-axea suifi i 
n w  Helder Wir. . .éSS-teSS Ul Mt I 
I Cfipse« Skr. . .  .SéS -S lS l Um Sk
• swhOM ....... aas-seiv

de ...........
erd ......SaS-4S7V
, Breker . .SSS-VSM

throughout. Periect S ta r te r  home. OE.

COMMERCIAL
329N. HOBART, 114 frontage plus Morgan building .152C
•IIS . CUYLER, Handymans Delight, I rentals .......140C
4M S. R U S S ^ . Corner lot. old b i^ in s  ..................77IC
2222 PERRYTON PKY, triangle lot, make offer ...... 628C
Ml W. KINGSMILL. 125' lot Z buUdii« .......................000
410 W. f o s t e r . Building with apartment in back — 345

ÜSBDCAKSAT LOm/PRICES

ARE YOU THAT SPECIAL 
PERSON WE WANT?

Special Qualifications Desired 
Ability T o  Manage Household 

Ability T o  Relate T o  People 
NEEDED

Live-In Manager For Shelter for victims 
of Domestic Violence

P.O. Box 802 
Porryton, Tx T9070

SEND
RESUME TO:

WE STILL MAKE 
HOUSE CALLS

HUY WE NELF7

eX.FMMDI
RfaLTM

'V

^  M IS
ASSOCIATED
PROPERTIES

NBOFUUII 
I2M N. NOBANT

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

-WE WANT TO SERVE YOUt" 
L m est stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

Si

MUST aeU 32 foot late model 
travel trailer. Fully self con- 
totaied,, air, waaher
ing. MÍucb’more. lil3  Crederle, 
PtenpaMoble Home Park Loi

ly self I

Aluminum
Storms

Installed

» 3 5 1 1 «
m ost sizes

665-0129

^ ..................  ........................" - " X
too good to pass up!

NEW LISTINGS
29K CHARLES Super nice brick 5144-2 in excellent condi
tion. 2 year old car^ t. Lots of wainscot and wallpaper. MLS 
227 Only. K4.9M
1$ ACRES North of Pampa with 36’ x ah’ barn, 666’ water 
well, mobile home and lots of improvements. Tatelty fenced. 
Call Gene for detaUs MLS 229

89 Mtroury Marquis Broufham, 4 door. 4 
oylindor, 4 spood. now tiroti oxooptionally 
food fas miloBfO. Low prio^wf^ . 43996

^ l ^ s s o c i a t e d

| p ^ r o p e r t i e s

A P P R A ISA LS  /
REAL E STA T E

92 Bronoo, 4 spood, rod A nvhilo. food solid 
4x4 ................................................. 48895

665-4911

NEED 4 BEDROOMS?
We have 2 really nice homes in the mid |S6’s. Both have 144 
baths. 1818 NORTH NELSON has a famw room with wood- 

■ .....................................:tforh<burner and a 12' z 21' shop in back perfect tor home busineas.

82 Pontiae T1000,4 door. 4 oylindor, front 
«rhool drivo, 90,000 aotual milos, 1 looal 
ownor ........................................... 49896

2125 COFFEE has an oversize single garage and lots of 
storage. Both are central heat and air. W« can I
either of these with low down payment and low ckwi

get you in 
aing costs. 81 Ford Supor Cab, now tiros, ninninf- 

boards, chroma «rhools, tilt, eruiso $8986

2724 NAVAJO • Call Evelyn about this cute as 
a bus 3 bedroom h^Ti^inh central heat and 
air, rully cárpete bV-Kúg fans and a nice 
storage Duildlngin the back yard, 
m s  CNARiis -^ liis  lovely older home in 

ht after .area has 3 nice bedrooms, 2 
ns, formal dining, large pantry in 

^•vhen, ntiit workshop under 2 car garage.
b m e  is uni-

Í
SAVE TAXES

CHARIXS ____ ,  __________________
iue would be an imderatatement. ìniis lovely ■ 

room home has a bath for everyone, 
most modem kitchen, breakfast rooin, din-

Madr too much money-this year? Save on taxes by investing 
in these 2 duplexes (4 rentals) in an excellent locatioa. 2
be<faoonis on each side. Less thanÌBC,CÒ6 far both units. Call 
Gene for details.

81 Olds Toronado, 40j000 aotual milos, ox
ooptionally eloan .........................4T898

ing room, living rooni, den with woodmmi-
■ - Blace With

READY TO DEAL
71 Blaxor, 4x4, now tiros, 56400 aotual 
milas, raal niea ...........................48918

wood box that loads from 
outside, gun cabinet and bookcases. Then to 
top it a ir it has a basement complete with 
flrmlace, cooktop, sink and refrigerator and 
stillhas room for the pool table. There te also 
an office or could be mother-in-law quarters. 
WJkiNUT CRHK • This neat bouse has 4 bed-

SKELLYTOWN
Naw 3 badroom Briek, 2 baths, doubla f  ar- 

afa, raduoad from $78400 to

«6 4 ,8 5 0
KRAMER CONSTRUCTION CO.

848-2466

JUS. a Rasidanlial 
a  Commarclal Farmland 
•  Properly Investment 
e  Property Management

REAITOR

SH ED REALTY 
. 8

ASSOCUÌrpS. INC

1002 N. H O B A R T, PAMPA, TEXAS  
665-3761

M ateat 
I n tu n a 31

l ^ ä

RK SHOP
This home fea- 

ateieInterior,____
with IF overbaad

tiOUCEO

1218 EAST 2Slh STREET-BItAND NEW M tlOt. Beautiful
home with big family room with heat efficient fireplace, 
cathedral ceiuiijn. long hearth and built in bookcaaea. At
rium doors open tram family room to patio. Isoteted maatar 
bedroom witn large maatertetb snd 2 wate-tai cloaeta. New 

'  ■ " 1 Ilwrn6’ wood fence on 3 sides. Thermopane 
schooTinairict andonlv N7.SN. MLSM

Windows. Austin

a n  (SM ANCn-M ORE r o q  YOtm MONEY • Raduced 
from $77366 to$76.6W. Bte brick on N ' lot wtthloroly Umi 
scaping. In excellent condition with recent paint, watawcoat. 
carpctiig in some rooms. Formal living room with haywtat-
6pm. Itaae kitchen with cahtaiets galore. Oveniae garage. 
Fsanily room with fireplace, bookcaro M l ceiltaig ftea. cSefc this one before vdu buy MLS 7M
UI7 N. NELSON - Perfect home. 414 years oM. 51443 

ited teat stenmer. FmaUy r 
long hearth and bookrassi.

tnleriar and exterior painted teat stoníaer. FmtaUy room 
ivito heatltetor ftrepiaro ’—  *■— — ‘ " ------
hum doors open to sunroom - office with 

windows on 2 walls. Wonderful n
is l6x|4srithlfootceUing.

:yard.Miip&. Inbacky 
16. $73.666.

A5

e t t

71 Ford LTD Landau, 4 door. This oar is 
oomplotoiy loadod, powor windoiim, door 
looln, tilt, eruiso, M400 aotual milas, naw 
Hrat .................................................49916

71 Mustanf, automatic, powor stoorinf, 1 
ownor 8 7 ^  milos ........................ 42N6

78 Olds CuHass Coupe, 1 ovmfr, 87400 
aUlot ...............................................499H

78 Ohovrolot ilation Wafon, I  pattoafor, 
oxe^aaally food ........................ 41008

rooms, 3 baths, living room, dining room, 
and sun room. Its all on a corner 1m  with a
fence and storage building. Utilities on this 
house are so reasonable its almost unbdiev- 
able.
1824 CHaisTiNi - This is a peach of a home, in 
prestigious older neighborhood. 3 bedrooms, 
2 full raths, formal living and dining, den 
with woodburner and a lovely sunroom.
Do you have a student going to WT or need to 
be doae to your doctor? Have a hoiae in

SIRROCO-PMCID Ml

AmarUlo that ownw te trilling to trade for 
Pampa property. Well maintained 2 bed-’ampa p n ^ r tv .  
room home with 
rear. Call C.L. 
itws N. soM onniu

furnished apartment in
______________  This cozy cottage has 4
bedrotmis on a large lot. very nice carpet and 
a small woodburnm'. This very convenient 
location can be purchaaed at a low price.

IVfROMfN
! this beautiful boma. 3 m cious betktwnw, 3 full I

withcclteg

ttowWSfaka 6 6 9 -1 2 2 1
100 S. OWleaple

M OTOR C(

-WE WORK FON YOU" 
HOC FLAZA ILSWTC I 

FAIMFA T C ^  
Chmlaa Butawnl, Brakar 
C.L fm  msf> 3A9-7SSS 
Jim Hawall-MS-7706

bttO-
«lola

i AVAilABU TO St Ĵ vt-

A«S4a74
■MMaar .-aae-sasi

• tfi frrr
San. Shaw

aaeaaiy
•6694M6
,466-il?8t

.-saa-aras

.AM-siea

«tetar atesante. S î f e
• Ass-sies 
..assalta  
■ aaiRfsa



sak  i0

^AM^A l a w s  iwtrfsy, o m h ir  17, l«M  37
1 Card af ThanAt
2 Manumanit
3 Partawl
4 Nto Racpatiilbla

14a Carpet Sarvica 
14( Ooceratort • Intoriar 
14g Eloctric Contracting 
I4ti Ganoral Sorvieaa 
14« Gonarol Repair 
14| Gun Smithing 
14ti Hauling • »Oaving 
141 Intuiotion 
14m lawnmowar Sfrvica

I4t Radto and Talevition 4g ^  53 Moahinary and Toole 57 Good Thing, to Bat
Î Î "  SO Building Supplioa Machinery SB Sporting Geodi 
I4v Sawing 53 Landfcoping SR Gum

•9 Wanted To Buy 
90 Wantad To Bent 
94 Will Shoro

.112 Forma and Rortehas
113 Ta Ra Alauad
114 Racraotianei Vahiclas

9 Spaciol Nahcat 
7 Auctitonaar
10 Laat and Fawttd
11 FitMmcial
12 Ltoont •
13 Bwainau Opportunitiak
14 Butitteit Sarvicai 
14o Air Conditioning 
14b Applianca Rapoir 
14c Auto-Body Rapoir 
I4d Corpontry

I4 i Tax Sarvica 
I4y Uphelttory 
19 hntruction
16 Caamotici
17 Cairn

C l a s s i f i c a t i o n

I n d e x

67Bicycìas 
6B Antiguas
69 MiscoBonaaus 
69a GaroM Saltos
70 »Susical btstrumanls

95 Furnishad Aportaiants
96 Unfurniahad Apert mants
97 Furnishad Hausas 
9B Unfurnishad Houses
100 Rant, Sale, Trade
101 Real Estate Wantad
102 Rusirtass Rental Property 

. 103 Hamas Far Sola
104 Ute
105 Commarcial Preporty 
110 Out Of Town Praparty

114o Trader Parks 
114b Mobile Hamas
119 Orosstands 
116 Trailers
120 Autos Far Sol#
121 Trucks Far Sola

I4e Poparhonging
14p PMt Control
I4q Ditching
I4r Plowing, Yard Work
I4t Plumbing, and Heating

18 Situations 
21 Help Wanted 
30 Sawing Machines 
3S Vacuum Claonars 
4B Trees, Shrubbery, Plants

79 Foods imd Saads
N««d To Soli? Or Want To Buy? *•"" Animoi»

^  -  ' 7 7  Uvasteek

C a l l  6 6 9 - 2 5 2 5  K S K . T ' S Ä X - « .

122 Motorcyclas
124 Tiros and Accossarios 
124o Parts And Accossarios
125 Boots and Accassetias
126 Scrop Matal

114 K tra o tio n o l VaMcU« 120 Awfpt Tor Sal* »OO« OUWHY «t>y W fiw r f o a .

i t r i  . 11 foot

>op»*»y
OKlOtaU
Diquare
S 'l2&

n e r  Re- 
3  bath, 
mhouM.

most 
with 

a  gooo
S Ä fe :
JTtmc.
ximateiy 
tth large

Lrsïei
jwrpoaes.
(rootage 
tobSu-

671 Sbed

to  party

ITAINS 
■ale by

- 574-2114 
enings.

w S bed- 
s, double 
iTS.SOOto 

letmction

V ahidas

mpar*
toKart

ENTEt

VE YOU!" 
rts and ac-

gotortjome with air m a d u »  
^  and power plant. MMSOO.

R 5u? ■ P«leral Credit 

Bo. MO
- ta v e l  T 

ianrmal

acceptiu bids 
illlTE.Md

_ ^ ¿ a ¡ 7 9 « 4 o 5 " í l M l
twl M rt. For  more

tóoo 0^1^2773 from«

any and aU bids.
Itasca, new mini 

conation. 24 miles pAoaUan
sÿ^ke wsnantyjirooiriW

mint

CmKHSON-SrOWEtS
« .N tey iS i.1«.

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
615 W, Foster 66M1I1

FARMER AUTO CO. 
too W, Foster 665-2121

JR. SAMFUS AUTO SAIES 
Ml W. Foster. Low Prices! 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS

W IT H
M V  M e w  

DISW-.

I  MO UONSER HASÆ X )  BOTM gR W ITH 
AC?JUS*TIM& /W  0 !ÆBrT B A R S .

275M00

$200 down and assume pay
ments on 21 foot coachmen 

. camper, self contained and very 
nice. Approved credit, 6655024.

114a  Trailer Parks 
TUMtUWEED ACRES

t s

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Mtiac%uick-GMC 
T. Foster 060-2571 
THEN DECIDE

120 A utos For Sola

■ndmini storage a 
. lO Ü Stf. 6 6 5 ^

avsilshie. 1144

1RAILER space for rent. Call 
665-2183.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Kfeg^ue FHAAgproved

MOBILF home spaces. 50.130 
lots. City well water, sewer, 
cable TV, phoMs available, fod 
naonth. 84^2466 Skellytown.

1 14b Mobile Homos

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
STj’g& r'iifgg

Open Late Evenings 
RRL M. DERR

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster, 601 W. Foster

TRLPIAINS
DodgeOuysler-Ply mouth 
lOirw. Alcock ^ 7 4 0 6

__Beri Bargain In T ens
107O,Qdil^1>‘elecuKe Sedan 
DevlUe. Mint ctönfflUw, looks

121 Trucks For Solo

FOR M e : 1M2 Ford Lariat 
mUeage. 2 tone

124 Tires A Accessories  ̂^ A Accessories

F O R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R

EiAgant 2 yoar old EiaeaMva Hoaia. I^WO 
sqwara foot. Evary AaiaaHy aad many a i- 
traa. $ 1 6 ^  BViHy M id aBBUiaa loan bal- 
anea. Prioad tilfiOO balow appraiaal.

665-7648

CENTRAL Tire Works: Re-

122 AAotorcyclos

treading mud and snow tires. 
Vulcanue any size tire. Used 
tires, flats. 616 E. Fre-
deric.

any size tire. Used 
• f ia t e ----------

new, dr 
Almdri 
terior is High 

Come see
and d^ive this beautiful car. 
Priced way under wholesale. 
$3675 Financing 

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
665 W. Foster 060-0061

Hondo-Kowosaki of Pompo 
716 W. Forier 6655751

CHASE YAfMAHAJNC.
5M W. Foster 6K-M11

F r a  Sale: 2 Honda 3 wheelers. 
Call Canadian 04023.
MUST SeU: 1985 Honda 125 M 
three wheeler. Ridden less than

CUNGAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart 6 B ^ 1

124a Parts A Accassorios
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH 
milM west of Pompa, HQhway 
60. We now have rebuilTalter- 
nators and starters at low

PARKER BOATS A MOTORS
301 S. Cuyier 660-1122

TROJAN (MARINE BATTERIES 
2 year warranty battery 

BATTERY SPECIALIST INC. 
630 Price Road 6654116

horsepower 
condition.

2 Man Water Scamp boat with 
troUii« motor. $460. 665-7620

1W7 Camaro. Good looking. prices.Weappreciateyourbus-
Good driving. 61200 cash price. mess. Phone$&5222 ---------Seeanddrii^at022S.Fau£ier. «»MTgg. ask (or Jim or Della. 2 or665-3962.

MUST SELL - 1980 Mazda RX7. 
Silver, loaded, biapunkt and 
stereo equalizer. 665M1 after 5

ver. loaded, biapunkt and IF^CadlliacD’Elegance Coupe
123 Auto Parts and Accès.

p.m.

BRL ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N. Hobart 6855092
1082 Ford Conversion Van 
Loaded. 61,000 highway niileji 
Eicdlent condiUon."

NICE 2 bedroom. 1978, 6x35 
Trailwsy. New carpet. $4500. 
6651193

1963 Mobile home 14x60, 2 bed
room. large bathroom, electric 
stove, fenced on rented lot or 
can be moved. Very nice. $9000. 
0653453

1078 Mercury Cougar, loaded.
GooiT condition.new tires. 

6655627.
1979 Mercury Cougar. Ru 
good. See at 1020 hUry Ellen 
^tone 0955150 or 665-686 evi

T ^ o ta

late model 
y self con- 
liyer.awn- 
2 Frederic, 
e Park Loi

¡00
ÍS

129

FOR Sale: 14i0O mobile home 
with loC. Fenced back vard and ¡¿lu« 4'door tHu  
g m ^ d riv ew a y . 6652389 or tion. 6600. 0 0 0 ^

FOR Sale or rent 1N2 Sand- 
lewood 28x70 noobile home op 2 
acres of lan4 1 betlroMD, 2 (ull 
baths, fireplace, satellite dish 
with 2 receivers, shed, water 
well and septic tank Lot 10 W.
Kentucky Acres. 0052502.
TIRED of nuking your landlord 
rich? Want to own your own 
home? Let me help. Call Wayne 
at 3754612.
1961 14x60 Artcraft. two bed
room, new air conditioner, ceil
ing fan 69.000. 0053633.

116 Trailers

I gar*

I.

FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, hom«' 6W5147, 
business 6657711

LIKE new 14 foot WW stock 
trader, full top. 6653764.

120 Autos For Solo

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2118 Alcock 6655601

Martin Ftneing 
Sgnioo MokBt to* 

FrM  EstimatM

669-7251

BEAITOR
rv
=S, INC

w.
Mfep-
Bioÿe

ent area 
«■room

■,2IUI1(
hcetUag

le home 
Iw. butt-

•50S7I
•6 -om
«55741

056110

Beautiful three 
on Evergreen. Fi 
iated master I 
age and close 
amintment

e rooms 
.iso-

DOGWOOD
m erio tlnai

NORTH DWIGHT
Three bedroom brick home in Etevis Place Addition with 
woodbumliig fireplace In iim ly  room, two baths, storm
windows, centralheat and a lrrm b le  garaige. MLS210 

EVERGRER4
H you need four bedrooms, this Is the one to eee. Excellent 
(iM  plan with teoUted master bedroom, large family room

LUXURY HOME
Call our office for appointmant to eae thii goneoui cuatom 
buW home in a p rate iocaiion on OeataA. Fom ai llvlag
aunroomb^
treatments, , __
home has everything.
002

NR STREET
Very neat and attractive three bedroom brick home with 

— *“  “— *—  *- **“  *— "7 room, two bathe, u p ty  
, c e im l heM andair

a P E N  H O U S E  

1 6 0 9  N. CHRISTY 
2 : 0 0  P.M .-4 : 0 0  P.M. 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2 7

llNoniialllhnl ^z.
B a  RfAtrr . . .

6 6 9 -3 3 4 6

ImioSInmmm .. ...A44-7WI
SSSSm*̂  ’

...449-9171

...-AáSaSSiG
MAsWaid . . . .
JteiWtoid .......
Gm*OMMiv SS
aGiMtoMsoai ..«•toStSl
AÍdyltoyter . . . .

•m , irabar

^ TriAtete Transmissions grand 
1961 Pontiac B p^ville. 4 door, openii« specials fluid siMrfilter 

6851585 aimgS.nM0.96 and 629.95. 313
EJBrown. 9957286.

BUCKETT Seat ^  at National 
Auto Sidvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

GUY’S Used Cars - Location: C 
and E Propane, Highway 0C 
West of Cityr0654oiS:1Usedpic-

124 Tires A Accwseoriss

TROJAN BATTERIES 
Auto, truck and marine, from 

$39.00
BATTERY SPECIALISTS INC. 
630 Price Road 6850186

—______________________  LoauM. 01,000 highway milea.
1911 Detroiter 14x60,2 bedroom.
fSlÄSaaÄ,':3: |S®?J3.”iSS»'î&“S
mente.W2351 P"*

kupc and cars. Free propane de- OGDEN B SON
livery. Exnert Electronic wheel

g lancing . 501 W. Foster, 
e«i54N.

125 Boats A Accassorios

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 0650444

1983 Buick SkyHawk. 30,000 
mflee, 4 door. Excellent condi-

1976 Olds Cutlass Bougham. 
Goodrondltion, runs great.

1004 Ford LTD.take up pay
ments. 1077 Ford pickup. 
Loaded. 6050208.
1070 Buick Riviera. IM 41li

121 Trucks For Salo
1901 F-150 Ford Rai«er Super- 
cab, short-wide with matdiing 
topper. See at Bill’s Custom 
Caifajurs, 030 S. Hobart.

1904 Chevrolet 4x4 Silverado 
package • loaded • two tone red 
and metallic silver - new match
ing, metallic silver topper, 
chrome v ill guard. 6l0,5w with
O ^ ^ ’l Miami ’’'***” “* **’P^''-

SUPER nice 1979 Chevrolet H 
Ion pickup. Loaded with extras, 
and like nem, only 64.000 mUes. 
See at 1114 N. Rutaeli. 0057565.
FOitl Sale: 1965 Chevrolet Sub- 
uihan 4 wheel drive. CidI any- 
Ume. 6650065.

F r a ^ l i ^ T i r t l i S S i T

1971 Ford Pickup. $595. White 
Deer, 8852207.-

1974 Buick. Needs Transmis
sion. Reasonable. 6352319 after 
6 p.m. 1975 Chevy C65. Single axle. 427 

5 speed wTr 
B rA n  winr 

1977 Chevy Bonanza
engine, 
axel, 30 Bn

ith 2 speed 
winch.

^  1900 Chevy Chevette was $2000 - 
¡1875. lOiS Honda 750, $400; 1976 

ton, 4 adieel drive. Was 
. 1873 Chevy Nova was 
1075 Puick R e ^  was 

tlOOO-OOOO. 1978 Caprice wuon, 
9 paaaenger. Loaded. Was 
n7»5$18S&. 1979 Cadillac El 
Dorado. P r ic ^  to sell. 300 S. 
Starkweather. 0058116. Open 
anytime.

»  M ton, 4x4, 
),_power and air, 360 engine. 

1978 F ^  Econline ISO Window
Van.
I960 Ford 44 ton, 4x4, 4 speed. 
S8.000 miles.

665-15BS

The
^^Barrington
AMUmMNT«
IÜM Sumnrr 
IHtn|M. Tr»*» 7006$ 
H06  6 6 $-2 IOI

669-2522

iR E A L I i O R S , . . ____________

’’Selling Pam pa Since 1952"

H O U Y LANE
bedroom biic|k̂  with 2 baths. FamiSbe<{

New c a m t, cabinets A 
roomTln^ 220

siancea
lUy room with fireplace. 
. Double garage A utility

od^cloaete A sewing
WILUSTON

Neat A clean 1 bedroom home with 
room. Storm windows A garage. MI 

CHESTNUT
Extra neat A clean 3 bedroom home with living room, apaci- 
oua den, large utility room A 2 baths. Covered patio. MLS 
940.

DUNCAN
3 bedroom home with IM hatha. Living room, den with firep
lace A encloaed patio. Double garage, cellar A swimming 
peel Center lo t MLS 440. Reduced to $njN»!

CORNER LOT-MARY ELLEN
Qualitv-built 3 bedroom. 2 bath brick. Living room. den. 
kitchen with appliances, large utility room. Central heat A 
air, double garage and cellar. MLS 103.

CHRISTINE
Ouality-buUt 3 bedroom home with 144 baths. Living room, 
dming room, den with fireplace utility room and sunroom. 
Corner lot, double gari«e. MLS 140.

EVERGREEN
3 bedroom brick with 144 hatha, living room, den, plan room 
A workshop, double garage MLS ISO.

'AHI7E DEER
3 bedroom home on a . urner lot. Kitchen has rarae A dis
hwasher. Cellar A garage. Aaaumable FHA loan. MLS IM. 

NORTH RUSSELL
Neat 3 bedroom brick home with central heat A air. Garage

Sith storage and utilitFroom. MLS 114.
)LD 1205. R tA lT  
ILD22I9 N. Neteon 
■ “ 2526 Fir

Dwight 
Faulkner

22W Lea 
SOLD 934 Cinderella 
SOLD 1132 ’ferry Road
o m c i 6*« -isn

D a vid  H u n te r q  
Raai Estate  
D alom a Inc.

9 - 6 8 5 4
420 W. Francis

GREAT PRICE
Great location for this al- 
moat new 3 bedroom brick. 
Living room with wood- 
burning fireplace and 
beainea ceiling. Kitcnen 
with CTAO, diahwaaher and 
^hgoM ^Owner will sell

FOR STARTERSI

Shis 2 bedroom home on 
amilton has an aparbnent 
to help with payntenteTLiv- 

ing room withj t a  nr 
dining room, ibath. 
and some paneling.
206.

RID DEER
Ready to move into with in
t e r ^  recently painted. 3

S27JMO
Will buy you 3 bedrooms, 2 
hatha, 2 ifviite areas, utility 
room! MetaTaiding on ex
terior. C a m r t,  fenced 
yard. klLS Or T
Mg«n« Smn .......PSfuyaOl
KmiHwiiw ........ aaa-vaas
j m Hwmm ..........46*-rtas
bmWMwMw ........ SM -nn
McliTa«lw ..........«65MOO
MwMbHiMlwa« ..Pniwr

1 0 6 4  N H O B A R T .  S U I T E  10 0
8 0 6  6 6 5  0 7 3 3  M L S

NRST LANDMARK IS SSIUNO MINE

DONT HESITATE
To see this 100 acres north of Mi 
Nice two bedroom brick 
Worth ^  Money. Call Verl or

[home.
tion. OE.

McLeM in W
■ S i t e

________ r BELKVI
One half of the minerals arili convey wi 
Ej^rte^Gray Coimty. Owner iMl carry

Wheeler County, 
and pecan trees, 
"itional informa-

YOU WONT BELKVE
with this 400 acres in 

Call Irvine for de-

FRIME PASTURE LAND
040 acres pasture land, 400 aerea plantad to love grs 
Orasa fence, (our w te m ^ ,  watef pipes to allpasnires. Lots 
of cattle per acre. Call Martin to aeethis O.

br-batb-gar
100 Sunaet Drive 
1006 N. Faulkiier 
706 N. Zimmersbuis 820 

MM***»02217 
»OS 127 
105187 
MLS 104 
»OS 213 
MLS 215 
»OS 173 
»05  128 
»05140 
»05100

910 
000 
2200
1010, ___
19N N. Dwight 
2220 Evergreen 
1014 N. FMdkner 
KM telrra 
1100 Oiiristine 
TOON. Lowry 
1904 Lea

5144-2
51-1
5144-2
51
51-1

iiV
551
51V2

15.7S0 
3 7 Í"7,500 
26 500
33.000 (FHA) 
39,800
55.000
24.000 
42500
64.500 
50500 
83500
75.000
78.500
78.000

■ETTER HURRY
Reduced Price • 3 bedroom, lari
2 full baths, central heat 
storm doors and windows

I, large living room, dining room, 
and air, woodburnute fireplace,

____________________ , Iota of storage. Reduced lo sell
41500. FHA total move In cost approximately $3,M.00. Cidj 
Veri to aee. »ILS 172. ^

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN 
Let 
carpel 
storage

FIRST LANDMARK, REALTORS 
COME TO FIRST LANDMARK, REALTORS FIRSTI 

WE ARE COMITTED TO YOU
igPEN SATURDAYS 9 a.m. 12 p.m.

4«S-9I«0 temMI 
.4M-76S0 Mm  A

. .aas-szsv 

. .Sav-7SS8 

.«6S-2SM 

..S6S-46M 
. «6V-VS1

( f ™ « :  1 9 8 5

«Oa F»f4wwy

SdStoatetWJln ....«6S-4SS3 
Sli4Wy 4SS-aa47
Stolte TISwtotip ,.. aSS-477e
iMSyCtoa ............AM-SIM
iMkvStoMi ........ASt-nU
Ke itowtoy ..........ééS-2207
OtmnA S«ri ii«ili .. .SSI 1122 
StofSyw Kaepy OSI, CM

■w4w ...............ass-use

oww StoMi............sae-MU
a«ay Alton ..........A4S-aMS
Into Ventole ........ Aat-TtTO
SeyWeetortSse ...aaS-aS47
HJ. Jetowen ..........ééS-IOéS
Sento Cee .............A4S-aéa7
Jeto ■Swni«e Ml, CM 

Sie4er ...............aaS-MS7

TIM E 
O C T. 30, 1985 

10:00 A M.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A U C TIO N
McLEAN, T e x a s

at Hie Intarsaction of Hwy. 273 and Hwy. 66 
Bills R.V. Cantar

INSPECTION 
O C T . 28 & 29 

8:00 A.M .-5:00 P.M.

SALE SIG H T PHONE 
806/779-2139

TSUCKS Chewotot I960 & 70 CuMom ttotoee. equippeil teto American IF  eS Weil bed. 
beemedonul 1979. ?  ion, nMi Amtocon ! • ’ <4 m m I M  or

r i 976 Î3.» e ê d  Seadronaer nam.’, 3 I t  Oe«^_iteiW $ddiior».lOwRprolDt I9790>70y
i (Cntfn« Opptort lo

600 Mritri,
i« i« o !3 ^ éo o jm e iy___ . .  .  I, Amerieon ly e iiteD lb

■FQOtw wi88q».EBiwLeV-ojw^ lOKXWFubber, Eriew*ieele,dngleede. LwigwaMm». .-eee,
Sot bed. Ford F700 Cobomr. 1970 Knepheide oS tloel Id' endn b^..|« »■co»«"« ^bM noHond 1940 2rionboodochoioc4.T ra .o S  wool bod. lm emo«onU30I O F I e o ty .l9W. 
n lJhaS au tfan« ib iii* toodw bon .O w M olM C «0. 19« ,  Id  b . «rood srabi bod Oiowofal.
I 2-401* wl#» groin bed.
FAaMTaACTOMFoidl9»S,4000«i'iortioctor.MoieoyFeromon Il3 g  l9a7i«oiol.li«wn»
donolMtFoiocWr.IntoinellonolH .eoiim ctor.ntdeliontendoijjet.CoioVA iooilonddoiW
4wclw.JU«n0ew o 72 0 W>iooltonddtouHror«nt.bM naltonclT O 24 doeor,cobtobtodeond

nCKUFSCIWC I9S0.
1979 F290 MMr cd 
l979C.ia«oceLF«d I970F-I90,

L Q nwoIM I9P9. Ford 1971 FlOb VMyt 1944 W  Ford 
G  Contino.

JO tiíBPFCob. For*iwí CÌS Fmd 1979 F.̂ ñ.'diU. ÆS|947 F-IIXl' 1979 MM
Chevrotot 1975 C-20 âo<» cob. Chmrotot rcob. Font 1975 F-230. Fold 1977 FJSO. Owiiratot

w iton I

Triianah Sddbo, 1972. PinSec Giomdh. 1971
COMHNtS Mom*  Foigueen 750. conddno, 1971 Indoeod cob. ob co^tonod a .eriroUh irhoodw?AÍtoChcfcnoriC.44comblno.HoWoo l97lMSpropdhd420*o4*toto I4* 
hoodv
FAÍMt(3WFM6MTGoWintoo4¿rindiriiitocr.Gd«l9rinitorii<tooi.to»inpy750eri^mtoor. 
ItoctooM Í»  round boto. J d *  Dm o  2241equom boto, poM iod b t  V toconM W  « o o i
•tono. Jdhn Docto IT web* dril Sm I* F puStypo ihtoadw. Cooc 14 Shork d i^ .  Alto 
Oudmcri IF oNccl doc. Ktmo IF onoriny ptor. Grohom Hoomc 9jhot4i ddid.
m u M  WW24" coito iteSwnfTl dwdreomperlnwdiuBW^ l y  eeotoo doto, iddie
1979 boddwclrdto,Fe 21'torce•to.Vocuinnlrdto, 1977, ISObbL^voOMimmima. 
Tándem IF uMty Mto. Tándem i r  uMIly bdto. Sinpi «ib IF uMly l ^ .  Joneon- 
Ownbctln 3F l*c bcNom'buto tood Salto. IF Amotleon cS doel truek faod 
MIICnXAHtOU5TtCA4A.l30cototoalcto.2ioodcOMntoritotodto.oi. laAnetoeieoee. 
I opoo«cploycoiO.Ídwiw>toiob4to. 5mltoCoronopoticbtoiypoiri*.M4 149 captor, 
hoyol decirle colgilDto.Soors A ly. i r  toa poic.Cratii*m -  . - •

jtt nond tocto 4 Conkocteto u4icd bwitoei. 21 itod icaltoid 
rMlO”icoltoldbiwtoi.aOX^dcdicolleldbtoeci. Irodir 
ha dr eomoriicw. 9 cu. A. «Mt. CPi 
HtoHt*. l4“npp>mM*ryip»i.>acc.

d to S T Ii

Crolluncnioanolodchcwtoiiiirlmcnl 
- -  -1 Mcdcnc. a KtotoU tocto. 5t

nc» ptontone Bgplii Scori
iraSpr meunlod O) 4 cu. A. otoc cemoni 
rto l etoee. F i 1F perWbli eWee bUg. Leír3ddbnioúnHoolbonwíortod!upbid.ttociricbiiltorVc>*a».Uipi»ñpltM 

urto guord tolto 10 FiilF parMbb ttocA pondi. MortoyOo 'ISu n Oioppw irtowcycto toto

AuctioA ConRactad By:

BELCHER & COMPANY
8m  994 Alk«qr, Tasas 76490 
9IS/762-9240 (Miro
9I9/762.5S92 ___________________

1̂ ?  AscHsassri —
^  mammm

SALE
IME OldtRwWU Modals Stoek B«. Ipaeial Prisa

106— 1985 Oldsmobile
Rovale Sedan ..............................................1146

11d— 1985 Oldsmobile 98
Regency Sedan ............................................ 6004

124—  1985 Olds Toronado
Brougham Coupe ........................................ 9001

131— 1985 Olds Deha 88
Royale Sedan .................................................8041

144—  19o5 Olds 98 Regency
Brougham Sedan .......................................... 9181

1 5 0 -1 9 8 5  a d s  Delta
88 Royale Coupe ....................................... 7891

152-1985 Olds Cutlass
Gera Broughom Sedan ..............................8073

154— 1985 Olds Delta
88 Royale Sedan .......................................... 5185

160— 1985 OWs^Delto 88
Royalfe Brougham Cpe ................................8040

162—  1985 Olds Deho 88
Royale Brougham LS .................................. 2380

163—  1 % 5  Olds Deha 88
Royale Brougham Sdn................................... 7160

164—  1985 Olds Delta
88 Royale Sedan .......................................... 0604

165—  I985 Olds Deho
88 Royale Sedan ........  5861

166—  1985 O d s  Delta 88
Royale Bro Coupe ........................................ 7388

167—  19ç5 O d s  Toronado
Brougham Coupe ........................................ 0623

LMT F «U  SBE ‘« ir t "  • TOROKAOOES

IN I OMiNae Medels
C l 12— 1985 CadIHoc

Sedan O e V ille .....................    2195
C l 14— 1985 CodlHoc

Sedan DeVille .................................... 9128
C l 2 9 - 1985 Cadillac

Fleetwo(3d Sedan ......................................  4322
C 1 3 5 -I9 8 5  Codilloc

Eldorado Coupe .............................  6855
C I3 6 — 1985 CodIHac

Sedan DeVille ...............................................7113

*13,500 
*15,600 
*17,600 
*13,900 
*17,200 
*13,600 
*12,200 

*13,600 
*14,000 
*15JNK) 
*14JNM) 
*13,500 
*13,600 
*13,900 
*17,000

*19,300
*20JX)0

*21,700
* 2 2 3 0 0

* 1 8 3 0 0
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Federal .203 
Deer Rille 
Shells
218 I-243B
SIM SHiilect to s to re  stock

M r 'S  so o c w  solo Piico 

LOSS Mtg. M ia to  P er e o i

vour c o s t a n o r  ttooato
MUM Oood Ui to 2 lOMS or (|M

emington  
DP Shotshells
*12 Gauge 
*4. 6, or 7Vz shot 
* 2̂ 4-3>/4- -1V4-size & load 
DP12-4 
DPI 2-6
DP12-7V2 ^ ,

Special Price

O uck/PttM sant

B u r n ii

178®»
C.B.C.
angle Shot 
Shotgun
*12 O M 10 a m g o  
* siio  siiiiioct to 
s to re  stock  
SB40I

g
IS
le
F E D E R A L

a ■  »

* S M S M i c i i i s i o n i

FEDERAL
Federal 
.32 Caliber 
Am m o
*Wln, SP, 170 GR 
*32A

FEDERAL
Federal 
.35 Caliber 
Am m o
*Rem., SP, .200 GR 
*35A

Less Mfg. Rebate Per Box

*Rebate Good 
up to 10 Boxes or

Your Cost After 
Rebate

voir
CMHOO

Remington 
Model 700BD L  
B D L Rifle

1*243 Caliber 
Only

*Sale Subject to Store Stock 
#5787

♦ 2 9 7 "

semHkito 
2 2  Pistol

i i M t a l i l M l o
t u n t M i

smitii ft wesson 
Model 
Pistol
*Ci«ier .867 
* « M B s n w  

10S202

$27777

Ikigor ,
nod H aw k____
.357 Mag. risioi
sv H n ck B a rro i
MWO-855

$ 2 9 9 ^
# ) i

Remington 
Nylon 66-.22 
Rifle

1 0 -Inch 
Vice Grip
C10CR

Stanley
Hammer
*Deluxe 1LB 
#51-416

mss

Madeln USA 

8C M W 0 RIVERS

Rosco 
1 1  Piece 
Screwdriver Set
#B11b

*Sale Subject to Store Stock 
#5700 $9088

Dap
Rely On Caulk
*11240

Waring 
7  Speed 
Blender

*Almond Color 
#BL-117-8

$1ft99

Hamilton Beach 
Hand Mixer
97AL

$1Q99

Toastmaster
Radiant
Heater
*1000 Watt 
*3410 B.T.U.
*With Fan 
*U.L. A 
#32405

h|>proval

$ 1 3 9 9

Girls 
Tights
*By No Nonsense 
*Assorted Colors 
*Sizes 4 to 6

Polaroid
Film
*SX .70 Of 

HS600

Infant
Diaper
Sets

Single'
Pack

Kodak
9 2 0  Trimprint 
Camera

Prices EUective Sunday, October 27 thru Tuesday, November 29,1985

F o rM o j® _
T I i m L s O  Y e a r s

M M

1 4 2 0  North Hobart
In Pampa
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Parks does the job - in her own special way

Anita Parks at work

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifcstylei Editor

Years ago when her dad worked 
fo r N o rth e rn  N a tu ra l Gas 
Company in Skellytown, Anita 
Parka never dreamed that she 
would one day be working in the 
same place.

“I never thought I’d be doing any 
kind of work like this when 1 was a 
little girl. Back then girls were 
either a nurse or a secretary. It’s 
not that way any more," she says.

Today, at 36, Parks has been 
employed with the company for 
about 12 years. Nine of those years 
were spent in maintainance and 
utility repair at the Skellytown gas 
production plant. For the past year 
she has been in measurement — 
testing and repairing meters that 
monitor the natural gas pipelines 
going into the plant and taking gas 
samples.

Parks confesses that she first 
applied at Northern “as a kind of a 
joke.” She says she and her 
husband, Claude, had joked that it 
was useless for her to go to work if 
she couldn't make enough money 
to pay for the babysitter, etc. They 
lived in Panhandle at the time, she 
says, but w hile visiting in 
^ellytown someone told her of a 
job opening at Northern Natural. 
She talked it over with her husband 
and then decided to apply.

“I never in a million years 
thought I'd get (the job),” Parks 
remembers. But about a week 
after her interview with the 
company, she was notified that she 
had been hired. "The first thought 
that went through my mind was

‘Well, now you've got it. What are 
you going to do with it?” ' she says.

She began in maintenance — a 
catch-all type of job that requires 
the worker to do a lot of practically 
everything. Parks cleaned and 
painted and mowed, maintained 
and o v e rh a u le d  th e  g ian t 
Cooper-Bessemer engines in the 
plant.

" I t ’s not like going to a 
secretarial job,” Parks explains. 
“It's a dirty job and hard work. I 
had to adjust to that. When you

the heavy work her job demanded. 
“ At first there were things I 
couldn't lift. They were not that 
heavy, I just couldn't maneuver 
them like the men did> But in a 
couple of months, I could get them 
around like everybody else.” She 
does this work by using her body 
weight and leverage, plus the 
company supplies plenty of devices 
to help lift heavy objects. Parks 
says. “They don't want anyone to 
get hurt picking something up, 
whether it's a man or a woman,”

“Women may have to use different tools or go 
about it a different way, but they can get the 
job cwcomplished. ” —Anita Parks

come out in the evening, you're so 
dirty not even your mother would 
claim you.”

Every morning Parks would get 
up, put on clean work clothes, fix 
her hair and put on her makeup 
before leaving for work. (She still 
does today.) But she admits that it 
was weeks before she would take 
off her hard hat in front of anyone, 
ashamed of the line it left in her 
hair.

One of her fellow workers took 
care of that last bit of vanity. Parks 
says, when he told her, “Hey, 
Anita, it's okay. The hats do it to 
our hair, too.” After that she 
wasn't afraid to be just one of the 
crew.

Only 5 '3^” tall (although she 
prefers to say she’s 5’4” ), Parks 
says she had to adjust not only to 
ithe grease and grime, but also to

she explains. “Women may have to 
use different tools or go about it a 
different way, but they can get the 
job accomplished.

“I guess you can tell I'm a 
Northern - oriented person,” Parks 
says with a shy smile. “A woman 
like me with just a high school 
education would not have many 
opportunities to do the technical 
work that I do here. I’ve gotten a 
lot of training through Northern 
th a t I wouldn’t have gotten 
otherwise. ”

Married at age 15, Parks says 
that in itself was “two shots” 
against her.

"W e’ve been exceptionally 
blessed,” Parks says. After 20 
years of marriage, she and Claude 
have two children, Lee, 18, a 
student a t West Texas State 
University in Canyon, and Cyndi,

14, a freshman at White Deer High 
School. Claude is a training 
specialist at Phillips Refinery in 
Borger.

“He’s terrific,” Parks says about 
her husband's support of her work. 
“He’s a sujiervisor with women 
who work under him and he knows 
what they can do. When I first 
started the job, his main cohcern 
was that I wouldn’t like it. He 
'diito’t think I'd last more than a 
nwnth. But he always let me know 
that I could come home if I wanted 
to. That took some of the strain off 
of it for me.

"H aving  a second income 
helped,” Parks adds. “Claude says 
it took all the strain of having the 
only income off him, too. He says 
when the m an is the only 
breadwinner in the house it puts 
him under a lot of strain. So 1 was 
able to help him with some back-up 
security.

“He and I have always worked 
together. When 1 was home I 
helped him work on the cars,” she 
says. “Anything I can do to make 
the job easier on him makes me 
happy. And he does the same for 
me.

“As much as I love my- job at 
Northern - and I always give 100 
percent when I’m at work — my 
family comes first,” she says. “But 
Northern is a family - oriented 
company, in my opinion. Everyone 
gets along well where I work. I 
know that that's not always the 
case, so I consider myself 
fortunate to work there. Of course, 
a positive attitude makes a 
difference.”

^ByCAl
StaffR

Mar;
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Patman sees Ufé thru 
kaleidoscope of humor
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

McLEAN — A funny thing 
happened to Lisa Patman on the 
way through life. It was life itself.

<“ l’ve always just thought life 
vika  incredibly funny and humor 
wjBs the way to get through both the 
good and bad times,” the former 
author of the “ Loose Marbles" 
newspaper column said “Some of 
my most serious columns were the 
funniest, 1 suppose, because 1 have 
a different outlook on life”

Patm an began writing her 
column in 1978 after a friend. Mike 
Haynes, purchased the local 
newspaper. She went to work for 
him, writing straight news and a 
humor column.

“It was just sort of a spur of the 
moment thing,” she recalled. “ 1 
had never written anything except 
in creative writing courses ''

She wrote the column for four or 
five years before deciding to try to 
syndicate it locally. The column 
ran in several local papers, as far 
south as Refugio and far east as 
the Fort Worth suburbs

Most of Patman's columns took 
on domestic overtones, featuring 
the Marbles family, although she 
said that was not her original 
intent.

“ I tried to stay away from that 
but. let's face it. that's what I am is 
a wife and a mother. I have an 
unusual family, " she said, while 
adding that the Marbles were not 
really based on her own family. “1 
Ipved to do political humor but 
politics is such a scream anyway 
that it's too obvious"
I Patman regards her attempt to 
^  “on her own" as a “wrong 
move" Syndication just doesn't 
|Say, she said, unless one signs on 
Bith one of the major syndicates — 
those that distribute the work of 
l i t e r s  like Erma Bombeck, Ann 
^ d e r s  or Jack Anderson. It also 
involves being one's own boss.
I “ I'm  a terrible boss and a 
(hrriblesalesman," she said, 
r Patman also said, toward the end 
^  her column writing days when 
she faced strict deadlines, she 
would try to save her humor for the 
columns, rather than tell a joke at 
a party or social gathering

“I hoarded the humor, which was 
not very good for m e,” she 
remembered. "I became a very 
boring person "

Patman attributes her humorous 
outlook on life to her childhood 
growing up in Borger. “ I was 
always kind of a weird little kid,” 
the remembered.

“My father had a real dry tense 
Of humor, my mother had a real 
open sente of humor aiid my 
brother was always kind of cra iy ,” 
ihe Mid. “ I kind of walk a fine line 
Mtween total insanity and absolute 
iuntcy.”
• Sinoe ceasing “Loose Marbles,” 
t*atinan has had more time for the 
Mhsr activttiss she Is Involved in. 
She works with young people at the 
ktcsl Methodist Church ^  keeps 
slaSistlcs for the M eUan Tlgsrs

football team, where her son is a 
star tackle. Another son attends 
the University of Texas, where he 
is studying architecture.

The Patmans, Lisa included, 
have also been involved with an 
extensive remodeling job at their 
home — a project that has been in 
the works for about 10 years.

“We’re nearing the end; we 
expect it to take not longer than 10 
more years.” she said.

And, she has also recently 
obtained her paramedic license 
and serves as a volunteer with the 
McLean Volunteer Ambulance 
Association.

"1 re a lly  en joy  being  a 
paramedic. I've always been really' 
interested in the human body,” she 
said. “When my children were 
small. I'd be up there almost 
getting my nose stitched because 1 
wanted to see what was going o n "

The Patmans came to McLean 
from A m arillo  when L isa's 
husband, Ed, became a partner in

Beauty Briefs

the McLean Cattle Co. They have 
also lived in Fort Worth and 
Austin.

Since moving to Gray County, 
Lisa has been involved in a variety 
of jobs and activities. She recalled 
working at the tax office for a 
season and "was such a flaming 
success that they never asked me 
back there aga in"

But humor is not the only thing 
that sustains her through life’s 
trials and tribulations. She spoke of 
a “great belief” that a better life 
awaits mankind.

Her medical training has taught 
her to be detached and not dwell on 
sad s itu a tio n s  she becomes 
involved with, such as the recent 
plane crash near Alanreed that 
killed a man, she said.

“All I can do is do my job and 
know that he's better off now,” she 
said of the pilot who was killed. “ 1 
have a great belief that death is a 
new beginning and a much better 
one.” Lisa Patman loses her marbles

Feeding the skin
No external application of skin po

tions can “feed" or “nourish” the skin. 
The best creams only penetrate the 
top skin layers, providing some mois
ture and offering some barriers to 
moisture loss.

The skin is fed by what you eat and 
drink, just like the rest of the body.

All vegetables should be part of the 
diet, but Ms. Albright says leafy 
greens such as cabbage, broccoli, let
tuce and green beans are especially 
good in providing nutrients for the 
skin.

Short hair
“Baby bob" is the fall hair news at

Vidal Sassoon salons. It’s really a 
bang, cut shorter in the center than at 
the sides, where it bends into the rest 
of the short cut, whether soft or spiky.

A baby bob is altered to suit the 
face, with the center arch round or 
pointed, wide or narrow. The salons' 
also provide an inexpensive fold-up 
hair brush to fluff I

.fS: SPORTSWEAR

\li

Today, it's just too important 
to leave to fashion's whimsy.

Feelina good and looking oood go hand in hand and our active 
wear lines feature the ^s h ia n  details you expect in fine 
sportswear. But more important are the design details that don't 
show. Fabrics chosen for functional properties and specific appli
cations, precission cutting for fit and flexibility, careful construc
tion for durability and comfort.

From your shoes up— choose the 
sports wear that helps you work 
better, feel better— looking 
great is just a nice little bonus!

Pampa Mall 665-3733

A Salute 
to . .

ILECTROLIR

420 rU R V IA N C l
NEXT T O  T A CO  VR XA ON N. NOBAIIT

ASK ABOUT OUR FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY

America |S |  
a<ryle8 Vacuum Co.

M M B 2JE fii
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Since first grade, she stays close to education
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 ̂By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Mary Alice Curl can look out her 
clasiroom window and just about

see in to \h e r bedroom window 
across the street.

But that’s nothing new for the 
Miami elementary school teacher. 
She’s been close to education since

imÌI

she was in the first grade.
Curl is entering her 13th year at 

Miami — her first as second grade 
teacher — and despite paperwork 
that is getting more cumbersome 
and pupils who are getting more 
sophisticated, she has no intention 
of giving it up.

“ For one thing, I have to make a 
living." she says. “And I have 
never known what it's like not to 
have a work to go to."

“To be mercenary, if f  did not 
like it, I would not be teaching," 
she adds. "I think the poorest 
teachers in the field are the ones 
who don’t like teaching."

And her teaching does not stop 
when she leaves the school 
building. She teaches adult Sunday 
School a t her church, having 
taugh t four-year-old  Sunday 
schoolers for years.

“We’re a small church, and we 
all have to pitch in." she sMd. “The 
class is people S<HM) years old and 
these are people who have studied 
their Bibles and that is a challenge 
tome.”

Even when she retires from 
public education, which is not in 
her forseeable plans, she would 
like to continue teaching in 
parochial or private school.

Curl spent her first 12 years at 
Miami as a fifth grade teacher, but 
switched to second grade this 
school year.

She explains the difference; “ In 
the second grade, school is still the 
priority. By the fifth grade they are 
branching out, music lessons. 
They're more into group parties.”

“And it’s harder now than it was 
back then," she concedes. “The 
children are maturing so much

faster."
Fifth g raders of today are 

interested in the same things that 
interested Junior high students 
several years ago.

The challenge is still there. So is 
the joy.

Ste teHs of a spelling lesson she 
shaTed with one of her students this 
week. The lad  had spelled 
“stopping” with one p; stoping.

“I told him that you need another 
consonant with a short vowel,” she 
remembers. “ I had him spell 
‘wetting’ with two t ’s. And he 
looked at me and said ‘I’m so glad 
you told me that. I never knew that 
before.’"

“And that is the joy of teaching," 
according to Curl.

“And it’s so exciting to see the 
children go on,” she adds.

Teaching should come easy for a 
woman with such experience and 
enthusiasm. It doesn’t always.

“ I thing the teaching itself comes 
easy . But th e r e ’s a lot of 
preparation and planning, even in 
the summer,” she explains. “We 
have a lot of teachers here who 
spend a lot of their evenings here, 
S a tu rd ay s , a f te r  church on 
Sundays."

“Of course, it’s convenient for 
nne. I just walk out my front door 
and into the school,” she says 
proudly.

Curl lives in a small townish 
yellow two-story across the street 
from Miami School. It has a 
spacious yard where she’s hosted 
parties for her students. Two 
rocking chairs sit quietly on the 
front porch. A dormer with a large 
picture window juts from the 
second floor and faces the school.

She says that’s a bedroom that 
she’s converted into an office.

She takes her work home with 
her; she takes it on vacation with 
her. When she visited the site of the 
Civil War Battle of Vicksburg this 
summer, she said she couldn’t help 
but think of ways to share what she 
saw with her pupils.

“ I t ’s d iff icu lt, if y o u ’re  
dedicated, to completely divorce 
yourself from your work,” she 
said.

In that respect, she does not 
believe she’s any different than 
any other teacher in the Miami 
school district. In fact, whatever 
accomplishments she says she’s 
made here is attributed to other 
teachers, the parents and the 
administration and school board.

“ Please mention the strong 
support of the teachers,” she asks, 
declaring that her success as a fifth 
grade teacher is “built on excellent

kindergarten to fourth g ra t^  
teachers”

As to her own ability, “my kids 
ntay say it’s because I talk all the 
time.”

Critics who claim public schools ■ 
destroy morals have not met Mary 
Alice Curl.

!Tm a very patriotic person," 
she says. “Part of that comes from 
a brother who spent 30 years in the 
military. And I love the flag and . 
what it stands for." ‘

"Even if we can’t teach religion.- ; 
we can teach what it stands for,'’ J 
she adds. “ I don’t think there is any j 
teacher on our faculty that does n<A > * 
practice Biblical standards an ‘ j 
morals.” >}

She refers to a song, “ You ere ;-¡ 
the only Bible some people read." '̂ ’.4 

“I’m going to teach as long as 
I’m productive,” she u y s . “ If it’s ^ 
going to be my job, and I’m goinf 
to be paid to do it, I have to do m)r«^ 
best.”

Mury Alice Curl

(lonjn̂ ô
(J  Home Furnishinqs
RENTALS ON FURNITURE A APPUANQES 

WE FINANCE THROUGH OUR STORE 
Lay A Way Now For Christmas

201 N. Cuyler 665-3361

FLORENCE

NATURALIZEDSizes 
5-12 

Widths 
AAA-AA-B

SHOE FIT COMPANY
216 N. Cuyler

Color
Block
Grey
Red

665-5691

i  Í

We simply do not 
believe there’s a 
woman behind every 
successful man.

A.J. & Lera Sawatxky

Michael & Wanda Hutcherson We’ve found it works better when 
she’s right at his side.

That’s why you’ll find our management, sales and office teams share more than li 
commitment to quality construction. Our business was built on a commitment to 
family and community that extends far beyond business hours and our customei^ 
confirm again and again that our family business is doing things right. Our past 
achievements, our current labors, even our dreams for the future are so much greateî  
when we live them together. In business, in our homes and in our communities, one 
plus one is much much more than just two.

S a w a tz k y
C oncrete Building Co.

Highway 152 West, P.O. Box 1576, Pampa, Texas
506-665-0751

■*-

'li’ .
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Trainmg children in the way they should go
By PAUL PINKHAM 
SUM Writer

“Suffer the little children to 
come unto me and forbid them not, 
for of such is the kingdom of God ” 

Mark 10:14
From inside the parked trailer 

comes the sound of children's 
voices singing

“Good news, good news, Christ 
died for me." the song begins, the 
volume slowly increasing until, at 
song's end. the children shout, 
•that wonderful GOOD NEWS! "

Nine times a week, the scene 
repeats itself in Pampa Children 
in neighborhoods from Prairie 
Village to the south to Comanche 
Trail to the north are studying the 
Bible through song, game and 
story.'Courtesy of the women who 
make up the Child Evangelism 
Fellowship

The. fellowship and its Good 
News. Clubs came to Pampa in 
1960 Virginia Kelley. 221 E 18th, 
said sbe was contacted by the Child 
Evangelism Fellowship group in 
Amarillo about starting a Pampa 
program and soon after the local 
program was born in the Kelley 
home.

"(Child Evangelism Felltwship) 
is in the larger cities more than the 
local communities." Kelley said.

But. she added, the volunteer 
ministry, which teaches groups of 
youngsters in all 50 states and 
Canada and reaches worldwide 
through TV and radio programs, 
has been around for more than 40 
years, when Irvin Overholtzer 
began talking to pastors about 
reaching youngsters through Bible 
clubs

"Before that, they kind of left the 
kids out of it. " Kelley said "This is 
a ministry geared toward the 
kids"

"The idea is to build the children

up and then lead them to a 
church," added another teacher, 
Wynola Sanders, 1305 W. Crawford.

The women help the children 
learn through the use of games, 
songs, prizes and tried and true 
memorization techniques. They 
also rely heavily on visual aids — 
large songsheets and a flannel 
board on which Bible characters, 
stories and verses come to life.

A typical session begins with four 
or five songs, all upbeat and all 
encouraging participation from the 
youngsters Then comes a Bible 
verse which the youngsters repeat 
from words posted on the flannel 
board

As words are gradually removed 
one - by - one. the children learn to 
recite the verse by memory. Word 
games related to the verse test how 
well they remember what they 
learned and those who remember 
best are rewarded

More songs follow and then 
comes the meat of each lesson; a 
iBible lesson or story illustrated 
with figures on the flannel board, 
including more games, again to 
encourage the learning process.

■ 'E v e r y th in g  we do is 
visualized." Sanders noted

Nine lessons are  taught in 
various sections of Pampa each 
week, including classes at the 
Satellite Workshop and Children's 
World Nursery. Other meetings 
are held in teachers' homes or in 
the “Chapel on Wheels" trailer, 
which Kelley said is virtually 
unique to Pampa

Although the youngsters are 
encouraged to eventually attend a 
"Bible - centered church," Kelley 
said many view the Chapel on 
Wheels as their church.

"A lot of children say "there's my 
church' when we pull up," she said.

Kelley said local Good News 
Clubs usually average about 15

Betty Ceuiebier

iKilNS OFTS 
FOR YOU!
F^EE PORTABLE 
OULLIGAN COOLER FOR 
6 PACKS OF POP, BEER, 
BOTTLE OF WINE
IF t  8 haortv rtafvlv insuiatfKl cooÎ h fhat 
Km p b  cans of sort (Jrifiks bFK»f evf*n a largF* 
bottte ot wine chiUert lot iXHjrs and i( s 
YOU^S FREf ’ Youf CuMiqan Dealer will 
phone you lo cr>nlirm tnk e*ciiinq free offer 
it^ou can t wait call F><m firsi and get even 
more Read on'

f C im

RREE HOME WATER ANALYSIS
Yftuf CCulligan Dealer wiH te^f yotjr wafer at no cost or r

I ' t .
TRAI HOW TO GET DOUBLE GIFTS

) your CuMigan Deafer foday-before he can caN you— i 
I you M get two vaioabfe gifts 'ostead of one abaofutefy 

ut cost or obfigation Caff the phone fXjmber below arid 
You must cait first to cotteci c to iM  gifts
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youngsters. Another teacher, Clara 
Imel, 1825 N. Zimmers, noted the 
women try  to reach children of all 
races, particu larly  those not 
associated with a church.

“No matter what color their skin 
is, our goal is to lead them to 
Christ.” Imel explained.

Imel said ages in the classes 
range from those just old enough to 
sit up for an hour to junior high 
students. She said the clubs used to 
meet at the schools but began 
meeting in neighborhoods after 
federal laws were interpreted to 
prohibit religious teaching in 
public schools.

She added the youngsters seem 
more attentive when meeting in the 
Chapel on Wheels.

Imel got involved in the Good 
News program in fairly typical 
fashion. She said she took her own 
children to a class and liked the 
program so much she decided to 
become a teacher.

“ That's usually how we get 
p eo p le ,"  K elley ex p lam ed . 
"Mothers are interested in what 

their children are doing. ”

Jii.OU.. .UIIU..K..IP.II.".

But Good News teachers find 
themselves not only on the giving 
end of Christian education. Every 
Friday morning they gather at the 
Sanders home for a teacher 
training class.

Imel said anyone interested in 
the program — from prospective 
teachers to parents interested in 
learn ing  m ore ab o u t Child 
Evangelism Fellowship — is 
encouraged to attend the training 

‘ class.

».

Child Evangelism Fellowship is 
not sponsored by any single church 
and accepts no public funds. The 
program exists solely on private 
donations, Sanders said

' V

G O O D  NEW S — C h ild  E v a n g e l is m  Village Park. The fellowship provides Christian 
Fellow ship teacher Wynola Sanders explains to e d u c a tio n  to sev e ra l Good News C lubs
several youngsters the words to a song in the throughout the city. 
Chapel on Wheels while visiting at P rairie

To her, fitness is a way of life
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

From  the days she went 
swimming in the cold Canadian 
waters of Lake Erie to the nights 
s h e  w a lk s  th r o u g h  th e  
neighborhood with her husband, 
fitness has been a way of life for 
Betty Casebeir.

Assistant director of the Pampa 
Youth and Community Center, 
Casebier is one of the lucky ladies 
who can earn  a living while 
keeping fit. She can also wear her 
baggy w arm -up c lo th es  or 
"sweats" to work.

“ I t ’s easier to pay for a 
membership at a health club than 
it is to pay doctor bills," she says, 
declaring that active physical 
w o rk o u ts  h e lp  " s t im u la te  
circulation and alleviate stress.

‘•And I definitely recommend 
physical activity for people who 
are depressed.” she adds “ I 
recommend it over medication."

To the 57-year-old mother of four 
children and four grandchildren, 
life begins at 40 "and past."

"A lot of Christians need to
realize that not only the spiritual

areas of their lives but the physical 
and em otional a r e a s  need 
strengthening." she notes

Casebier walks two miles a day 
with her husband, as well as taking 
advantage of the track, pool^nd 
weight room at the community 
center. And she and another PYCC 
employee are setting up a course 
for water safety instructors.

C aseb ie r 's  involvem ent in 
physical fitness began as a child in 
the small town of Lemington. 
Ontario on the coast of Lake Erie. 
There, she spent her summers 
swimming in the cool waters of the 
lake.

But she never learned to swim 
formally or competitively until she 
came to Pampa.

"See, I was very fond of water, 
but I d id n 't know how to 
co-ordinate my strokes," she 
explains.

So. in 1972. with her youngest 
child still in school, she signed up 
for beginning swimming lessons at 
the center.

Within a year, she completed 
several 30-hour co u rses  in 
advanced swimming, livesaving 
and water safety instruction. She

was certified as a water safety 
instructor in the spring of 1973.

After receiving a lifesaving 
certification, she took the highly 
advanced "swimmers” course. In 
1972, she worked with the Red 
Cross 50-mile swim and completed 
the Presidential 25-Mile Swim in 
1974

Her Water Safety Instructor 
certification came in handy. After 
teaching youth swimming classes 
as a volunteer for the Red Cross. 
Casebier joined the PYCC staff in 
1976 as a swimming instructor.

‘"It was a civic project,” she 
s a y s . " I  was looking for 
employment at the time. I started 
here as a swimming instructor and 
I gradually worked my way from 
one area of the center to another 
and I became assistant in 1982."

While she admits swimming is 
still a first love, she maintains a 
to ta l  h e a lth  reg im en  and 
encourages others to do the same.

“ I eat healthy foods, but I'm not 
on a diet,” she claims. “Three

balanced meals a day. Eat 
sensibly. If you're going to work 
out, eat long-range carbohydrates 
like whole-wheat bread."

She adm its^she occasionally 
breaks her regimen with some junk 
foods.

Casebier says she believes a 
good routine for working women 
consists of regular aerobics, not 
necessarily the dancing kind. 
Running, swimming, bicycling, 
and sports are aerobics, she 
explains. i

"Walking: Brisk walking is as 
good as a slow jog," she says, 
suggesting that people should 
swing their arms as they walk.

“Water; Even if they get in and 
walk around the shallow end." she 
adds. "This can help arthritis 
victims.”

And she recommends a good 
30-minute workout at least three 
days a week.

W e i g h t l i f t i n g  — y e s ,  
weightlifting! — is another way 
women can keep fit, Casebier says.

H e r e  T o  S p e e d  

Y o u r  C o n v a l e s c e n c e

We have assembled so many aid&.to make your con
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Katie WilUams is a...

Confessed people-lover

Katie Williams stretches for others.

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Ufettylcc Editor

She's not to ashamed to admit 
it... yes, Katie Williams of Pampa 
confesses she’s a people lover. And 
she translates that love to helping 
others.

For the past six years, Williams 
starts the week for the elderly 
residents of Pampa Nursing Center 
by leading exercise classes every 
Monday at9:30a.m.

Warmly she greets her regulars, 
Mrs. Sewell, Mrs. Austin. Mrs. 
Nickleberry, Mrs. Richardson and 
Mrs. Jorgenson, then she rounds up 
as many more residents as she can 
to join in the classes.

As a licensed vocational nurse, 
Williams is aware of the type 
exercise program that would most 
benefit her class participants — 
most of whom are confined to

wheelchairs. All of the exercises 
can be done while sitting down, she 
says.

W illiam s s ta r t s  her class 
members off with deep breathing 
exercises, she says, expanding 
their lungs and filling their blood 
streams with lots of fresh oxygen. 
Then she begins stretching 
exercises working “ from head to 
toe,” — stretching, exercising 
every joint.

It all began six years ago when 
WilUams applied for a nursing job 
a t the  n u rsin g  hom e, she 
remembers. “ I had applied for a 
job at the nursing home, something 
part time that I could do. but they 
didn’t have one available,” she 
said. “Then someone toid me they 
needed a volunteer to lead their 
exercises, so I just'started doing it. 
I’ve developed a lot of friendships

America's Original 
Working Woman

From our earliest settlers to Today's mod
ern operations, America's form women 
hove played a vital role in the survival of 
the American family Farm. There was a 
time when every garment her family wore, 
every meal they ate and every winter they 
made it through depended on her many 
skills and frugal ways. Over the years, she 
has added many new skills to her 
capabilities to cope with ever more com
plicated mechanical and financialmatters,

but it is her indomitable spirit and dedication to her family and way of life that will 
preserve America's family farms.

ally
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S. Cuyler WESTERN STORE
Where you search erxls or>d hospitoNty begins

669-3161

RETAIL WHOLESALE

John McGuire
'T H E  TR A D 'IN  OKIE'

McGUIRE MOTORS 
401 W. Foster 
Pampa, Texas 79065 665-8762 

res. 665-3031

ALL W ORK 
OR ALL PLA Y
From all-business coordinates 
and dresses, to soft feminine 
day dressing to our new 
line of warm, cozy warm
ups, we choose fashion 
with the working woman 
in mind. Versatile and 
flexible fashion for the 
way you live today.

'Fashion that only looks expensive” 
Coronado Center 666-4487
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through it.”
Leading the exercise classes is 

not the only volunteer work 
Willianu does, however. She’s also 
an active volunteer for the Pampa 
Meals on Wheels program, G o ^  
Samaritan Christian tervices and 
she helps distribute government 
commodities to the needy, elderly ' 
and handicapped.

She and her husband Eugene are 
also members of the New Hope ' 
Baptist Church where she works in ■' 
the church auxiliaries. •

Why does Williams do all this? “ I . "! 
love people, and I love helping ' 
people,” she explains. “ I guess it is : 
because my mother loved people.

“I have always worked with the '
public. And you have to love people 
to be successful working in the 
public.” Williams says.

Williams moved to Pampa seven >■’ •’*- 
years ago from Denton with her ' 
husband. Eugene Williams, an ' 
inspector for the State Soil 
C o n se rv a tio n  S erv ice , was ‘ '~'- 
transferred here. -

One of a family of IS children, 
Williams met her husband in her - 
hometown of Mart, a small town 
near JWaco. They married and 
became parents to two sons. Gene ■ 
of Oceanside and Wendell of 
Oklahoma City.

"We moved quite a bit,” she ‘ 
remembers, to Spur} Brown wood, 
Denton... Williams worked 18years 
as a beauty operator before she 
became an LVN through the 
Brownwood School of Nursing.
After receiving her nursing 
training. Williams worked in the 
Brownwood Hospital and in 
Westgate Hospital in Denton.

"I like taking care of patients.” 
she says. “To me the patient is why 
you're working.” Williadik says 

. she prefers working on the medical 
floor, but she has worked in most 
aspecU of nursing. “ (Nursing is) 
like any job. It has different areas. . , 
some you like better than others. ” '

Although her husband is retired .*> 
now, Williams says she definitely is » 
not! Although she has not worked 
as an LVN since moving to Pam pa,-; -,
“I still look forward to nursing, ” 
she says.

In the meantime, she continues *■! 
with her volunteer jobs and her * ' 
hobbies of refinishing furniture and -r^  
yard work. Occasionally she and ' 
her husband go fishing together. L;

And she says she always enjoys ’ 
visiting with her two sons and her 
six grandchildren.
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OUR WOMEN ARE 
OEOICATED TO SERVE 
THOSE IN NEED THROUGHOUT 
OUR COMMUNITY ■  I I I

MASaiE IVEY
Saoratary and Cast Worker

Maggia hat boon wi«i Iho Salvation 
Army for 4 yoars. Sho la ooordinator 
for Iho oommunlty A Oabot van 
trawaportation.__________________

Î '

Pieturtfi abov« art Polly Hinson,
Joan Ellis and Tammy Hinson. Haro Hioy 

holp with Hia Invantory at Hia Thirft Stora.

We Have Many Other Women Who Are Just As Dedicatedy But Could Not 
Picture. We Highly Appreciate Their Services

ESPECIALLY COCO VALUES AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT. T H R I F T  S T O R E 854 W. FOSTER 

669-9024
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Holt credits success to mother’s influence
rLAMY HOLLIS 

[ WriUr
Selling ■ dress involves more 

[than just tsklnf It off a rack and 
[offering it to a woman.

At least it does if you care about 
' business and your customers.

“You Just can’t hand them a 
Idress’’ and hope they buy it, says 
[Joyce Holt, sa le sp e rso n  at 
I Behrman’s Fashion Center. “ First 
you h a v e  to  know  y o u r  

I merchandise, then you have to 
I know your cu s to m er'

Sometimes betag a salesperson 
Imay^aeem like a simple Job. “ H 
they'dkki’t want something, they 
woul4h’t walk in the door,” Holt 

lobse^res.
But to make a good sale and to 

I keep'people coming back, the sale 
should be adjusted to the customer 

I and not to the salesman.
One rule to follow is to find out 

I the custonter’s need, she says, and 
I then go from there.

For example, a woman may

want a Mack skirt. “But if none are 
available, then you see if white or 
navy Mue would fit their need,” 

^  Holt says, depending on what the 
skirt would he worn with or on what 
occasions it would be worn.

“If you know your customer's 
needs, you can help them find 
something suitable,” she says.

A knowledge of the available 
merchandise is valuable in aiding 
the customers. “ You learn by 
working your stock,” she says.

Holt explained that regular 
morning meetings are held at 
Behrman’s to become familiar 
with the stock. Owner Doug Coon 
shows the newest stock and 
discusses what sizes and color are 
on hand, what other clothing 
articles or accessories it would go 
with and what the prices are.

’’You don’t forget something you 
learned Just that morning,” she 
says. Plus she makes regular 
checks of the racks and shelves to 
see what remains on hand.

Holt also reads fashion books and 
magazines to keep up with the 
latest styles and trends.

But one of the better parts of the 
Job is getting to know people, she 
says, adding that she really enjoys 
meeting people.

“You really don’t pry,” Holt 
says, “but by chatting with them

you learn their likes and dislikes, 
their interests, their lifestyles.” all 
which can be helpful in helping a 
woman to choose a dress, skirt or 
blouse which she will be pleased to 
own and wear.

“Some (customers) are flashy, 
and others are traditional.” she 
notes. "Their lifestyle fairly well
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determines what they’ll wear. ”
The more traditional will wear 

the same styles year after year. 
Holt observes Others will look for 
the latest styles, changing looks 
and appearances from one season, 
one year to another.

By seeing the customers and 
talking with them over three or 
four seasons, “you get to know 
what they like and what they will 
wear,” Holt says.

“I love my J<^.” she says, adding 
that she has always wanted to be in 
the fashion business.

And she gives a lot of credit for 
t h a t  to  h e r  m o th e r  an d  
grandmother.

Her mother is Ruby Lewis, who 
recently retired after being a disc 
Jockey with KGNC Radio in 
Amarillo for 30 years.

“She’s a beautiful woman.” Holt 
says

“All my life she’s been in the 
public,” she remembers.

Her mother felt a need to work 
hard and have high standards. Holt

recalls. Much of this was because 
she was one of the first black 
women in Amarillo to become well 
known because of her work and 
activities.

Holt says her mother had to sell 
her own advertising at first to keep 
her radio show on the air. But that 
gave her a chance to meet a 
number of people. And after her 
show became popular, she was 
even more known in the cUy. “And 
she didn’t have to keep selling her 
own advertising anymore,” Holt 
notes.

“She had to sell her program, but 
after it caught on, she didn’t have 
to do it so much. It Just caught on 
really well.” Holt says, obviously 
with a lot of pride in her mother.

“ After the public sees your 
worth, your good.” they learn they 
call upon you, depend on you and 
use you to meet their needs. Holt 
says.

Her mother was called upon to 
emcee program s and dances. 
“Whenever a black artist came to 
town for a concert, she was always 
asked to be the emcee,” Holt 
remembers. She was also active in 
several organizations.

“And she always modeled,” Holt 
says. And she encouraged her two 
daughters in that direction. Her 
grandmother also was supportive 
and helped the two young women to 
develop an interest in fashion. “She 
always dressed us well,” Holt says.

Holt and her sister Lois modeled 
in fashion shows in Amarillo, but 
the two have taken different 
directions in the business.

Holt enjoyed the modeling and 
being in public. (“ I Just grew up 
with it,” she explains.) She has 
modeled in Pampa shows and has 
coordinated fashion shows for 
Behrman’s.

Her sister, however, “didn’t take 
to it too well.” Instead, she’s better 
at coordinating and publicizing 
fashion shows. Holt says, and 
prefers to work behind the scenes.

“ I never left the public,” Holt 
says, except perhaps for a short 
period.

She to o k  som e b u sin ess  
management courses at Amarillo 
College and became “a good 
secretary” for awhile. “But it was 
too quiet.” she says, with too much 
of the work behind the scenes. 
“And I always like being in front,” 
she adds, smiling. Again she 
credits her mother for that.

A co-worker at the store, 
Maureen Curtis, had encouraged 
Holt to tell about her mother. “ If 
you knew her mother, you’d see 
where she (Holt) gets so much of 
hereno'gy.”

Curtis also says Holt really does 
care a lot about her customers, 
even taking clothes out to some 
customers’ homes and bringing 
them back for fittings.

“My favorite customer is Floy 
Heath.” Holt says. “ It’s hard for 
her to get down to the store and get 
around.” So Holt takes selections 
to her. “ I take only things I know 
she’ll like,” she says, adding that 
she has gotten to know her that 
well. “ I hardly ever have to bring 
anything back, unless it’s for a 
fitting,” she adds.

Holt moved to Pampa in ItTI and 
later married Bobby Holt, who 
w orks as a m a ch in is t fo r 
Panhandle Industrial.

She’s involved in various 
o rg an iza tio n s and activ ities 
outside of w ork. She’s the

c h a irm a n  fo r  th e  C arv e r 
Community Association. And she’s 
“very active” in her church. St. 
Mark’s CME Church, serving as a 
s te w a rd e ss  of th e  ch u rch , 
coordinator for the Junior Usher 
Board and a member of the Senior 
Usher Board. She’s also a member 
of the Eboneers, a community 
group that helps the needy. She 
also has a bar tending service as 
another Job.

“I don’t like to swim or to play 
tennis,” Holt says, but she recently 
started playing golf. “ I guess that 
will be my next hobby,” she says.

She has two sons, Donovan, II, 
and Gregory, 14.
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' Joyce Holt
“A Job like this is really good,” 

Holt explains, adding that if she 
needs to go see about her children, 
she can take off work. “Doug's 
pretty understanding,” she said. 
“He’s a wonderful person, a nice 
person to work for,” noting he also 
has “pretty well” given her a free 
hand in arranging fashion shows.

Holt has been at Behrman’s for 
five years. She ateo has worked at 
Kline’s in’Amarillo before moving 
to Pampa.

“I’ve always wanted to achieve 
this.” she says about working in a 
fashion store. But she wants to do 
more, not necessarily owning her 
own store but perhaps getting her 
own fashion line and selling it, or 
being more involved in fashion 
shows.

“I don’t want this to be the 
stopping point,” Holt says, even 
though she enjoys the Job. But she 
wants to get involved in other 
aspects of the business beyond 
being a salesperson.
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DESIGN SCDDCE
Commercial and Residential Design

by
Beverly Teague

We Ve searched the vyorld...

...SO all you have to do 
is choose. Wallcovering in 
every price range and in 
thousands of designs. Fine 
drapery and upholstery for 
every room, every purpose. 
Accent nieces and acces
sories odd o special 
spark. Alfid, if you wont 
a little help (or o lot), 
Compist« Interior Design 
service is available.

Perhaps the hardest 
port..Js choosing!

309 W. Foster
Downtown Pantpo 

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:00
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New aati-perspirantt
In colder months, perspiration can 

easily become odorous as underarms 
are confined by warmer clothing.

New anti-perspirant formulas cre
ate instont drynra. They are applied 
as a cream but turn into a powder.

Usually in stick form, the new anti- 
perspirants are rubbed lightly onto the 
clean-shaven underarm area. For 
maximum efficiency, look on the label 
for “aluminum chloride.”

665-0721
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Denise Phillips

*Chemist enters industrial world

II.
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By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Ufestylet Editor

Nobody’s going to call Denise 
Phillips of Panhandle a dumb 
blonde. Not when she, chemistry 
degree in hand, can ably take on 
the diRies of chemist at Celanese 
Chemical Plant here.

E ight weeks ago. Phillips 
became an instrument chemist at 
Celanese. She graduated in May 
from Texas Tech University of 
Lubbock with a bachelor's degree 
in chemistry. A hometown girl. 
Phillips grew up in the country 
near White Deer and graduated 
from White Deer High School. She 
is the daughter of Marvin and 
Janet Urbanczyk of White Deer.

“ I started college, majoring in 
pre-med," Phillips says. "I wanted 
to be a doctor.” While in high 
school, she had discovered she had 
an aptitude for the sciences and 
decided during that time that she 
would be come a doctor. "I took all 
the sciences and all the maths.” 
she remembers.

However, her years in college 
changed her mind about her choice 
of careers. “ Research made the 
d if fe re n c e ,”  P h illip s  say s. 
Research work in her chemistry 
classes at Tech convinced her that 
this was the field she wanted to 
work in, she says. ” I had gotten

bored with biology,” she recalls. 
“Most of it was memorixation - 
parts of the body are always the 
same. But in chemistry something 
is always changing. I liked the 
research, so that really convinced 
me to stay in chemistry.

“Chemistry is not a big field for 
women," she says. “A lot of women 
still want to do the more homey 
type things.” Although women 
were far outnumbered by men in 
her college classes, Phillips says 
she was never discrim inated 
against in anyway. “ I think those 
days arc gone,” she says. Phillips 
says she had no women professors, 
but she thought that several 
women assistants were working 
th e ir way up to becom ing 
professors.

After graduation from Tech, 
Phillips applied for the job at 
Celanese and was accepted soon 
afterwards. “ It was exactly what I 
wanted,” she says, adding that she 
had always intended to take her 
skills into the world of industry and 
that she especially enjoys research 
in instrumentation.

Each day. Phillips and her fellow 
chemists run tests on samples of 
Celanese's chemical products from 
the beginning stages to the finished 
product, she explains. When she 
arrives at 7:30 a.m., samples taken

at 5 a.m. are waiting for analysis. 
Explained simply, she says, the 
samples are run through machines 
th a t se p a ra te  the m ixtures, 
analyse the chemicals and then 
report on the analysis in graph 
form. Phillips uses gas and liquid 
chromotography to analyse the 
samples, she says. The plant's 
engineers uses the graphs to help 
them make decisions on making 
the products and to see if any 
impurities have gotten into the 
batches of chemicals, she says. ■

“Samites are taken on each step 
of the process,” Phillips explains. 
“It has to be quality stuff. (The 
graphsi help you see if there is 
some impurity in there you don't 
want.”

The chem ists record their 
findings in two places, plus enter 
th em  in to  th e  co m p a n y 's  
computer, she adds.

Phillips hopes to move up within 
the company in the future, she 
says. “That's one thing I like about 
Celanese. You can go a lot of routes 
• industrial relations, industrial 
hygiene, special problems, or a 
supervisory position. It’s a real 
good company. Everyone is so 
nice. I couldn't ask for better 
conditions.”

Phillips says she and her 
husband. David, are both health •

oriented. They enjoy jogging, 
although their busy schedules do 
not u sually  g ive them  the 
opportunity to jog together.

She also teaches aerobics classes 
th ree nights a week a t the 
Panhandle School of Dance. “I took 
aerobics at Tech for four years,” 
Phillips explains. “When I came to 
P anhand le  they didn 't have 
anything. So I decided it was either 
teach it or do without. And I had 
been doing it tpo long to just quit.”

Denise and David also teach 
Y o u t h  C l u b s .  a n  
in te rd e n o m in a t io n a l  youth 
program, on Wednesday nights.

Commuting from Panhandle to 
her job at Celanese means getting 
up earlier, but Phillips says she 
doesn’t mind waking up at 5:30 
a.m. every day. She carpools with 
other Celanese employees for the 
30 minute drive to the plant.

Chemistry of the future will 
become a more exact ^jdence, 
P h illip s say s  she believes. 
“ Knowledge (of chemistry) is 
growing so fast. There's already a 
lot to know, to learn in just four 
years,” she says. “And there's a lot 
of research to be done. I see it 
getting more specific, too. There 
won’t be just chemists, but analytic 
chemists, organic chemists, more 
specific areas like those. “ Denise Phillips

Managing police records is major responsibility
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

Jeanne Gould, associates degree in She m ust have im pressed 
legal secretary services in hand, someone along the way. Today, 
went to work as a typist for the Gould is the department's records 

Four and a half years ago, Pampa Police Department. manager, responsible for virtually

all d ep a rtm en t records and 
statistics.

It all started in June, IMl. when 
Gould decided she needed a change 
of pace from Ohio, where she 
re c e iv e d  her d eg ree  from 
Columbus Business University in 
the state capital. Her sister and 
brother • in - law lived in Pampa 
ahd encouraged her to move to 
Texas.

"When I moved to town, there 
was an opening in the police 
department, so 1 took it," she 
recalled. She said her degree 
comes into use quite often in the

Gould said the job has grown 
from her original task of typing 
reports from a dictaphone and 
filing incident reports. One of her 
major duties today is the input of 
records into the department's 
computer and compiling statistics 
from incident, accident and arrest 
records.

The statistics are important, she 
said, because they show what 
areas need to be concentrated on 
by the department. For example, 
the city traffic commission is 
interested in traffic statistics 
because they can be used to show 
which intersections may be the 
most dangerous and in need of 
traffic control devices.

“Our statistics are used all year 
long and we have monthly reports 
we have to put out for the state and 
the city," she said. “ I'm in charge

of making sure these statistics get 
sent to wherever they’re supposed
to go ”

With an average of 512 first - time 
arrests each year, that's no short 
order.

But the job is more than records 
and statistics. Gould's position is in 
the department’s service division, 
which means she is qualified to 
dispatch or take part in traffic 
contro l. It also  m akes her 
secretary to the police chief.

And Gould ac ts  as liaison 
between the department and the 
public. A typical day at the office 
starts out with Gould preparing the 
preceding day's police report for 
the news media. This includes 
making sure accident and incident 
reports, the radio log and the jail 
register are ready for inspection 
and answering questions.

In the event of a disaster or 
major police operation, Gould 
would be responsible for handling 
inquiries from the press and 
keepii^ the public informed of the 
situation. She said she is on 24 - 
hour call for disaster situations and 
probably would take over the 
police radio in such a case.

G o u ld  a l s o  h a n d l e s  
c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  fo r  th e  
department, writing and mailing 
letters and taking care of ail grant 
work. She is also responsible for 
ordering items related to police 
work and those standard in any 
business office.

Although she is a civilian 
employee in the department, Gouid

has taken severai job - related 
courses in the past several year, 
including records - keeping, human 
relations, dispatching and a 
defensive driving course somewhat 
different, than those taken by 
regular police officers. She also 
noted all civilian employees are, 
required to keep current with CPR 
(cardk) - pulmonary resucitation). 
and first aid courses. '

Gould said she passed ah-.''.', 
officer's test while “just fooling- . ' 
around one day" but is not a']^^ 
certified officer because she has ' '  , 
not attended the academy. Offieer- f.r*’ 
certification is not required fi 
civiiian employees.

In her spare time, Gould enjoys 
working with horses. She originally 
set out to be a veterinarian, taking 
courses at Ohio State University in 
Columbus.

She said she is three quarters 
away from a degree in math with a 
minor in English from Ohio State.

But Gould said she finds hef 
work with the poiice department 
interesting

“It gets in your bloodstream,” 
she said.

Jeanne Gould carries major responsibilities
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Tired of baking, Abraham runs for mayor
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

C A N A D IA N  — T h e re s e  
Abraham got tired of baking 
cookies for civic events, so she ran 
for mayor.

Now in her third term, Abraham 
feels she can accomplish more for 
Canadian in the city office than in 
the kitchen. It was a conversation 
with some of her woman's club 
friends that directed her to city 
government in 1981

“S w e  people in the Womens' 
Service League and 1 were talking 
about what the town needed and 
the grwp got me to run for 

she says, remembering 
sh< '  she drew no opponent that first 
ar ' .e she ran.

t. Abraham says she is one of many 
' women involved in city and school 
government A woman serves on 
the Canadian school board and 
another serves on the city council.

“It's that kind of pioneer spirit,” 
th a t  A braham  th in k s g e ts  
Canadian women involved in local 
affairs

■'0:ur service league here is 
involved with the community,” she

saya. “Theae are people who are 
helping with the Little Houae 
community day care center, the 
aenior citiaena* center. ”

“Women have a different idea of 
what needa to be done,” Abraham 
believea. “And women have more 
time.”

Abraham has the time for city 
dutiea because she does not work, 
even though she once was a 
registered nurse.

“ I haven't worked for IS years,” 
she says. “My husband is a doctor, 
and I didn't want him bossing me 
around on the job.”

Still, the North Carolina native 
applies her nursing experience 
when she volunteers for local blood 
drives. She also plays the organ for 
her church.

But it's Canadian city business 
that's taking up her time and 
interest these days. She says 
there's plenty of meetings to go to, 
calls to tend to, criticism to 
weather. When she speaks of her 
in v o lv e m e n t  in th e  c i ty  
government, she uses the plural 
form to include the city council.

“We have done so much,” she 
says. “We've sealcoated every 
street at least once. We've cleaned

up some of the litter. Set up a 
planning and zoning board. Added 
a brand new police department. 
Added an office for the city 
manager. Added computers to the 
city offices. Set goals for the next 
six years. And the city is running 
on a balanced budget.”

Abraham would like to see 
completion of a $1.5 million water 
and sewer system that voters 
approved last year. She also 
an ticipates a city ordinance 
prohibiting drinking in public. She 
admits that her public involvement 
in city government has been 
accompanied by criticism.

“We get a lot of criticism on the 
water rate increase, but that was 
something that had to be done.” 
she says.

“ If there's nothing I can do about 
it, I blow it off,” she says. “But if 
there's something I can do, I try. ” 

“I don't get a vote on the council, 
but I can talk all I want to.”

In her four years heading the 
council, she's never wanted to give 
up

“Only when I was running for 
re-election did I want to just say 
'the heck with i t . ’ But once 
every th ing  settles d o w n i t ’s

diferent.”
“The criticism keeps you on your 

toes, when you know people are 
watching what you're doing,” she 
says. *Tm getting calls from 
people saying ‘thank you for what 
you've done for the city.” '

“People who care, those are the 
ones who need to be with the city. ”

Abraham’s position takes her to 
m e e t in g s  th ro u g h o u t  th e  
Panhandle. She serves on the 
Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission Board and has worked 
with the Catholic Family service 
board and the regional Teaching 
Pathways board.

“I just kind of manage my time,” 
she ¿irugs, adding that it helps to 
have a supportive husband.

“My husband, Malouf, has been 
a good support,” she says.

“ I manage my work around my 
family,” she claims. “Of course, 
sometimes I miss supper.” 

Abraham is not planning to run 
for a fourth term. She wants to 
travel and to team to play the 
guitar.

“But I’ve baked about all the 
cookies lean bake.”

She’s proud of cinnamon rolls

rCATH 
Staff Writ

Therese Abraham
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

MOBEETIE — Leona House is 
proud of the sweet rolls she bakes 
for the annual summer bluegrass 
festival

That's not part of her job 
requirements as mayor of the 
small Wheeler County town, it's 
just a way she takes part in 
Mobeetie’s community spirit.

street maintenance, problems with 
water and sewer and the piles of 
grant applications and brochures 
she looks through. She spends most
of her work time at the city office 
which was a church up until three 
years ago.

"I wanted to get involved,” 
explains House, who is in her 
fourth year as mayor. She was first 
elected to the Mobeetie town

offic ia lly  announced by the 
governor, the city’s application for 
the grant was approved by the
TDCA.

House adm its that the city 
actively seeks state grants so that 
it could pursue such major projects 
as renovating the water system, 
upgrade the sewers and pave the 
town's dirt streets.

“ If we can get the grants for 
these services, we'd be happy,”

Leona House on Mobeetie street
“I like the people,” she says.

“They're very helpful in a lot of 
situations They really  come 
forward if there's trouble. And we 
get together and have fund raisers, 
and  an a n n u a l  v o lley b all 
tournament"

To House, being mayor is like 
being part of a family

“ 1 don’t think th e re ’s any 
p articu la r glory in i t ,” she 
observes “ It takes up your time, 
and there's always something to 
work tow ard"

council in 1975 and is up for 
re-election in 1987.

The woman's current project, 
besides redecorating the interior of 
the House house, is securing a 
$151,000 Texas Department of 
Community Affairs grant to go for 
a back-up well for the city. 
Although the grant has not been

she says.
“We don't like to raise taxes 

because a lot of our people are on 
fixed income,” House notes. “We 
dithi’t raise taxes this year and we 
won't if we can help it.”

“We don’t like to raise taxes 
because a lot of people are on fixed 
income.” House notes. “We didn’t

A retired businesswoman who 
has owned gift shops and cafes in 
Shamrock and Elk City, Okla , she 
manages to find time to keep up 
with such city duties as the 
contracted dum pster service.
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raise taxes this year and we won’t 
if we can help it.”

Still, she says, “the economy 
right now is bad. We're losing 
people who are looking for better 
jobs. There's not many empty 
houses here, but the trailers are 
moving out.”

“But we're holding our own,” she 
claims. “We try to be realistic. And 
we try to have a pretty good 
relationship.”

“Local citizens could respond in 
a number of ways to help the 
town,” she said. “Just being 
co-operative is one of the best ways 
to do it.”

One of House’s hopes is to get a 
public library for Mobeetie.

She’d also like to open a 
re s ta u ra n t  or ano ther type 
business in Mobeetie.

Right now. she’s trying to sell a 
Shamrock ceramics sjljop that she 
and her daughter operated for 
several years. 9 ie  also operated 
the Mode-O-Day Dress Shop in Elk 
a ty .

Before coming to Mobeetie, she 
and her husband, Ralph House, 
owned a ranch in Nebraska. They 
had to move south because their 
daughter needed to live in a 
warmer climate. But that didn’t 
keep them from moving about.

“When you have a husband who 
works in the beef industry, you 
follow the feedlots,” she explains.

But now that Ralph is retired, 
she’s in the Top O’Texas to stay.

“ You betcha” Leona House 
would like to live in Mobeetie. 
“After all. we own the house.”
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The Top O’ Texas Woman...
...plans carefully for 
her home.

At Pam pa Glass and 
P ain t we have all the
planning aids she needs 
to re-do , redecorate  her 
hom e.

And if she decides to 
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everything she needs.
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She promotes Polish heritage
CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer

It wasn't the roughnecks and 
ranchers who made White Deer 
history. It was the Poles, and 
Proxie Warminski wants residents

* there to be proud of that.
That’s why the town’s Texas 

Sesquicentennial program, which 
, she is putting toghether, will 

feature Polish folk dances, music 
and costumes as well as the more 
traditional cowboy lore.

A White Deer native of 100 
p e r c e n t  P o lis h  a n c e s t r y ,  
Warminski is- studying Polish 
costume, music, art and history as 
she p repare  for the performance, 
to be presented in July.

 ̂ "I want to tell why and how the 
Polish people came to the Texas 
Panhandle,” she says, explaining 
that the Poles settled the Carson

* County commtinity in 1910.
Polish heritage in Texas began 

well before that the turn of the 
century, she notes.

" P a n n a  M aria , n ea r San 
Antonio, is the oldest Polish 
community in Texas, settled in the 
1850s,” she says ’They left their 
homeland because of political 
oppression. Poland was, at the

* time, under domination of Prussia. 
When they arrived in Texas, the 
land was still stoney, so many left 
Panna Maria.”

When the Poles settled White 
Deer at the turn of the century, 
they brought their rich folklore and 

, traditions with them. However, 
Warminski laments, as the settlers 
mingled with other groups, the 
traditions faded.

* ’’Some of our families still hold to 
the traditions.” she says. "The 
Polish Sausage Festival in early 
November is the last public 
tradition we have. But we hold to 
family traditions.”

With her Sesquicentennial play, 
she hopes community residents 
will again be aware of Polish 
traditions.

” O u r S e s q u ic e n te n n ia l  
ce leb ra tio n  cha irm an  Cinda 
Lafferty said to tell why the Poles 
are here and to tell their story,” 
she says.

* But putting together such a 
culturally rich show is harder than 
it seems.

” I know how I want the dances to 
but it takes a lot of research to 

■ ^ ^ e t  the costumes right.
Her open house shows the extent 

of her research. Bright Polish folk 
music flows from the stereo and 
seems to provide appropriate 
background as she tells of her 
experiences. Dolls wearing the 

. colorful« costumes of various 
regions in the country are stacked 
u i corner shelves in her bedroom. 
Delicately em broidered white

* aprons, short red vests and rosy 
woven babushkas (scarves) fill 
white clothing boxes while samples

. of the intricate Polish art are 
stacked elsewhere.

Her research even took her to the 
land of her ancestry as she, her
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husband Charles and local resident 
Carolyn Rapstine toured Poland 
this summer. It was the second 
visit for Warminski.

"Several years ago. in 1981, my 
son and 1 went to to the University 
of Copernicus at Torun, and I took 
a course in ethnology; the study of 
the heritage,” she explains.

”I can see the difference between 
being a student and a tourist.” she 
observes. “Tourists are shown the 
very best of Poland, fed in the best 
restaurants, stay  in the best 
hotels.”

’’The Polish people handle 
Americans with respect.” she 
adds. ‘‘There were no restrictions 
on us as students or tourists. ”

To return to a country that is 
under strict communist rule was a 
b it te rs w e e t ex p e rie n c e  for 
Warminski, who saw both the spirit 
of the Polish people and their 
oppression under the government.

"The Poles are so proud of their 
heritage,” she says. “ In 1,000years 
of heritage, the country has only 
really existed for 100 years. ”

She explained that in its history, 
Poland has been under the 
d o m in a tio n  of th e  T u rk s , 
Prussians, Nazis, Communists and 
others.

"Poland was a democracy at the 
beginning of World War II and it 
was r a p ^  and burned by the end of 
World War II,” she says, as the 
Polish music on her stereo plays a 
more somber tune. "The armies 
from all around came in and 
s trip p ed  Poland of cu ltural 
treasures.”

At Yalta, where Stalin, Roosevelt 
and Churchill discussed how to 
mend a divided Europe after the 
war, “Poland was handed over to 
the C om m unists,” she says 
bitterly.

“The people are now mainly

more socialistic,” she says with 
resignation, “All the people in 
Poland are essentially of the same 
class. The highest paid class is the 
miners; the second, the laborers; 
the third, the clergy and the fourth 
is the intelligentsia. We visited 
with a doctor who got as little as $30 
a nranth; miMt have to work for the 
government to sustain themselves.

‘T d  say it angers me that in its 
h isto ry , beginning with the 
Teutonic knights and the Turks, the 
people were at the mercy of some 
goverment.

“ But they learn to accept,” 
Warminski sajrs. “They have not 
bowed down to Communist rule, 
but have become resigned to their 
fate.”

“They don’t have the freedom to 
do as they please, but they are 
happy because they have learned 
to live with their troubles.” .

“There’s no unemployment in 
Poland; no one gets a free 
hand-out,” notes W arminski. 
“Even the old people are given 
aome job to do, even if it is 
sweeping the streets. ”

Warminski attributes the Poles’ 
ability to cope with adversity to 
their strong religious faith. More 
than 90 percent attend church, she 
says.

“ The churches a re  always 
crowded, at noon on weekdays, not 
just on Sundays.” she observes. 
“Their faith will be strong. Poland 
is dedicated to the Blessed Virgin 
Mary.

“The Communists still have not 
dared meddle too much with 
church affairs because of the 
strength of the church and the 
Pope,” she adds proudly.

It is not the Poland of today, but 
the Poland of the past that 
Warminski wants to show in the
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play, but she says she needs help 
getting it in script form.

“I want to portray life in Poland 
prior to ISM through the dances, 
costumes and songs,” she says, 
adding that she’ll be helped in that 
port by Linda Germany’s dance 
classes. “The I want to portray the 
terrible voyage to the new country, 
when dysentery broke out on the 
ships. Then trying to land in 
Galveston, alone, not knowing how 
to speak English, trying to find 
where the two rivers formed, 
where they were to settle.

“Then they discover the rivers 
under a big oak tree on Christmas 
Eve.” she says. "Then we’U tell 
how they came to the Texas 
Panhandle, and we’ll bring in 
square dancers. That’s the way 1 
see the play now; how we have two 
cultures — Texan and Polish.”

Warminski’s home life reflects 
these two cultures. Examples of 
Polish art — renditions of the 
Virgin Mary, rose motifs and 
precise paper cut-outs are seen 
throughout her house.

But in the east and west windows 
in her kitchen, where the rising and 
se ttin g  sun shines through. 
Warminski has an extensive 
collection of glass telephone line 
insulators. She’s collected them 
from all around the country and 
from as far away as Australia. 
Although almost all of them have 
the same bell shape, the variety of 
translucent and opaque colors 
casts a rainbow on the kitchen 
floor.

Mâ

M
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Proxie Warminski with Polish artifacts
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Ornaments

From velvet and lace, to country 
charmers, to red laquer hearts.

Christmas Trees
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completely decorated (n* ready for your 
own precious collection.

Christmas Arrangements
In all sizes, shapes and colors witn candles, 

ornaments, poinsettias, holly and much more.

it.Plus silk poinsettias, holly, garland so real looking you’ll have to touch 
musical bears, snowflakes, a ceramic village Dickens could call home and...well
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Come see for yourself...
...oh, and be sure to check our prices, 

too, we think you’ll be pleasantly surprised.

Today, more 
than ever, 
women are 
watching their 
figures...

...especially the 

bottom line!

Everyday we prove again that women and banking mean good business. Of 
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Texas * , you can count on First National Bank to watch your figures, too!
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Transplanted Yankee flourishes in Panhandle
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 

Lifestyle« Editor
Helen Dlmmler may be a born 

and raised New Yorker but she 
says after spending the past few 
years in Pampa she wouldn’t 
return to the “concrete jungle" for 
a million dollars!

“You see those movies and hear 
the things on the news and all about 
New York... well, it’s worse,” she 
confides She and her husband

Charles were both bom in Brooklyn 
and had lived in “the city” all of 
their lives until moving to Pampa 
several years ago.

While C harles re ta ins his 
Brooklyn accent, Helen quickly 
dropped hers after moving to 
Texas.

“I guess it was because Mother 
and Daddy were both deaf. They 
would not talk usually. They used 
sign language. And when they did

talk, they spoke in gutteral tones, 
as deaf people do. We (Helen and 
her brother Fred Brook I had no 
tone value to relate to as we were 
growing up, so we took whatever 
was around us. So it's easy for me 
to pick up the phonetical sounding 
from the area I'm in.” Helen 
explains. ^

Since they’ve moved to Texas, 
the Dinimlers have accepted 
Westerners with open arm s and 
say  they have been equally

Helen Dimmler and the man behind the woman, ' Charles
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Prescriptions
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accepted by these people who think 
“damnYankees” isone word.

“We couldn't believe the open 
windows on the first floor,” Helen 
says of their first impressions of 
the T exas P an h an d le . The 
Dimmmlers say that in New York 
the ground floor windows are 
nailed shut to discourage burglars.

“We loved.the peacefulness of 
the area and the loveliness of the 
people. There’s qo we could get 
away from it,” Helen says. “And 
we’ve made a lot of friends here.”

Helen’s contributions to the 
community have been many, 
especially through her knowledge 
of the sign language used by the 
deaf.

For her work, Helen has been 
chosen 1982 Beta Sigma Phi 
Woman of the Year (“ It was the 
highlight of my life here,” she says 
warmly), and was nominated for 
the prestigious Distinguished 
Service Award from West Texas 
State University. Both are quite an 
accomplishment for any woman, 
especially one who has been in the 
area for a relatively short time.

Although slowed somewhat by 
problems with arthritis and an 
operation on her foot, Helen keeps 
a busy schedule of activities. At the 
time of the interview she is 
preparing for a sign language 
course she is to give to the nurses 
at Coronado Community Hospital. 
And she was making plans for the 
items she will make for her 
prospective grandchild — the 
Dim m ler’s first — which is 
expected in May.

She gives free sign language 
classes at Clarendon College 
regularly, also, Helen says. And 
she is on call to the police, hospital 
and ambulance service in the event 
they encounter a deaf person who 
can only communicate through 
sign language. She also helps the 
Department of Human Resources 
and other agencies who need her to 
interpret for them through sign 
language.

She has taught sign language to 
babies as young as six moidhs, 
working with Margaret and Gary 
Haynes and their Down Syndrome 
son Josh. Sign language has been 
found to be useful in helping some 
m entally  re ta rd e d  ch ild ren  
c o m m u n i c a t e ,  r e l i e v i n g  
frustrations for both the children 
and their family, she says.

And Helen never charges for her 
services. "These lessons are a 
gift,” she explains.

Surprisingly, as long as she and 
Charles have been married (more 
than 40 yeara), Charles has never 
learned sign language. He gets his

wife to interpret for him when she 
and her friends begin speaking in 
“sign.”

^ ^ B y  DE 
Ufest)

Since the operation on her foot, 
Hden has spent a lot of time on 
handwork, candlewicking, knitting 
and crocheting. “And I’ve finally 
learned about baseball!,” she 
proudly claim s. During her 
confinement she’s watched a lot of 
baseball. “The (New York) Mets 
are our favorite team ! ” she says.

“Football is the next activity I 
have to learn ,”  Helen says. 
“Maybe when I get back on my feet 
we’ll get out to the Harvester 
games!”
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Burton believes little things count in nursing
ly  OEE DEE LARAMORE 
Lifestyle* EdiUr

It's the little things that are 
im p o rtan t in nu rsin g , says 
C aro lina Burton, a licensed 
vocational n u rse  in Pam pa 
hospiUls for the past 3S years.

“It’s not always the big things, 
but the little things that are so 
important.’’ she explains. Although 
she has been involved in most 
a s p e c ts  of n u rs in g , from  
emergency room to doctors offices, 
Mrs. Burton now cares for newborn 
in f a n t s  in th e  C o ro n ad o

Community Hospital nursery.
Mrs. Burton’s duties include 

bathing and monitoring newborns 
for the first six hours of their lives. 
But she believes that ito the extras 
she provides that m ake the 
difference in good care of the 
babies and excellent care. ’’I love 
them. I hug them. I rock them. I 
enjoy them,’’ she says. “ You love 
them, stroke them and pet them 
when you bathe them. When they 
cry, you pick them up and comfort 
them.

"L oving and caring is so 
important to a newborn. They 
sense it immediately. 1 believe

babies have feelings immediately. 
They want to be loved.”

She says she prefers to have five 
or six infants in the nursery at a 
time. “You can care for that 
amount very well. But there's time 
when we have 10 and there’s times' 
when we have two. But I feel like 
five or six babies you can take care 
of well and enjoy.”

Mrs. Burton, the next to the last 
child of a family of seven girls and 
two boys, was raised in Cordell, 
Okla. Four of her sisters also 
entered the field of nursing. She 
began her nurses training there 
before she m a rr ie d  E rnest

Schmidt.
The military sent the Schmidts 

many places before they settled in 
Pampa, Mrs. Burton remembers. 
Once here, she decided to complete 
her nursing training. Mr. Schmidt 
died in lOSO and for two years, she 
and her son John were alone.

In 1001 she married Joe Burton, 
her husband for the past 24 years. 
In time, they adopted their second 
son. Eddie. “ I’m really a lucky 
person,” Mrs. Burton says. “God’s

blessed m e w ith two good 
husbands."

. And she says she’s quite proud, 
I too, of her sons Joe and Eddie, and 
M a u g h t e r s ' i n - l a w , s e v e n  

grandchildren and one great 
granddaughter.

Although she has spent many 
years nursing. Mrs. Burton says 
she continues to keep up with new 
developments in her profession 
through post graduate seminars 
and training, as her employer

req u ires . " I t ’s best for the 
employees and it’s best for the 
patients.” she says. “ If I didn’t 
have refresher courses, I wouldn’t 
feel I was doing my job properly. ’’ 

When asked what ^  thinks are 
important characteristics of a 
nurse, Mrs. Burton answered. 
“ Patience, kindness, love and 
understanding... I think those are 
top qualities. You have to be 
professional in all ways, but those 
are very important.”
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Whether your desk is at corporate 
headquarters, or a corner of the 

kitchen table, we have office supplies, 
budget and bookkeeping ledgers, and the 

office machines to moke your job easier.

So whether your letters go to the Board 
of Directors, or the membership of the 

PTA, come let us help you do your job 
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They love all creatures, both and small
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

---- A little girl and her mother
walk into the cram ped grey 
cinderblock animal shelter office 
at Hobart Street Park. The mother 
carries a big box with two tiny 
kittens inside, one grey tiger kitty, 
one black-and-white. The daughter 
helpfully carries a box of cat chow 
The kittens had been found in a 
dumpster.

Pampa animal control officer 
Sandy Burns gently picks up the 
tiger kitten, which easily fits inside 
her hands, and examined it for any 
signs of disease: mucus in the eyes, 
bruises. Setting the tiger on the 
desk to investigate the telephone 
and stacks of paper. Burns checks 
the black-and-white as Fred, the 
office's lumbering black cat. tries 
to make friends.

----  Lucinda Mann drives her
battered white pick-up through 
Skellytown. In two separate cages 
in the back bed are six dogs: a

furry black husky; two black dogs; 
a feisty furry dog; an old fat. 
grey-faced dachshund bitch and a 
younger black member of the 
breed. In addition to any strays she 
happens upon. Mann is looking for 
a collie which had broken away 
from quarantine. The soft<oated 
collie had been shot in a front leg. 
then had a leg run over.

Near the end of her run. she spots 
the dog and walks toward it. trymg 
to regain the dog's faith. She 
brushes the dog's mane with her 
hand, checks the bullet hole which 
is still blood-red. She continues to 
pet the dog and shake its paw 
before she admits; "He’s won me 
over."

---- Jackie Denhqm inspects the
cat room at the animal shelter. The 
cats in the cages howl to get her 
attention. She touches her finger to 
the cages as they come to the front 
to nuzzle. She makes sure the cats 
have enough food and water and 
sees to it that the newspapers 
lining the cage are clean — hoping

The dog niM  had not been 
cUainfected or cleaned for over a 
y ea r. There were six runs, 
disgustingly filthy. It took a week 
to get It clean to the concrete.

- I h v e  were dead animals all over 
the place. Male and females were 
put in the same runs. They were 
not feeding them, or cleaning 
them.”

“1 decided then that my goal was 
to improve animal control and 
nuke it work here.” she said.

Jac k ie  Denham, a form er 
assistant to a Pampa vet has 
worked for the shelter for seven 
months.

“I Just decided Sandy needed 
me,” she says.

Lucinda Mann is a part time 
"circuit-riding” animal control 
officer for the towns of Groom. 
Skellytown and Panhandle. P art of 
her interest in animal care stems 
from active involvement in Future 
Farmers of America when she was 
in high school. Her training as an 
Animal Control Officer came when 
she worked for three months in 
Pampa.

“FTee gratis: you tell me tha t’s

;•not dedication,”  Denham says.
“My first day in Panhandle, 

picked up 10 dogs.” Mann says.
The Pampa statistics are larger-"*'* 

and more grim. In August, the^ 
shelter hamUed 527 dogs and ended ̂  
upeuthanisingmostofthem. *

“If we're lucky, five percent of ” -** 
the dogs a r e  reclaim ed  o r  ‘ 
adopted." Denham said. “We end ' 
up killing more than 00 percent of‘:‘"' 
them.”

“You can always tell when it’s-*-'u 
Kill Day,” because everyone a t the j 
office is cranky, depressed, short ;
tempered.” ^

Hie animals are put to death by j
in jec tio n , o ften  with Burns }
ad m in is te rin g  the drug and ^
Denham comforting the beast as it |
lapses into sleep. <

“We cry often.” Denham says.
“We have a dog three days before ;
we kill it. And there’s always one 
which catches your eyes and picks 
at your heart.” }

Bums concludes: “One of the 
things they teach you in ACO 
training is that when you kill an 
animal, and It doesn't bother you, 
you’re in the wrong profession.” ,

Sandy Bums

Jackie Denham

the shelter could soon get litter 
boxes for the cages.

On the floor is a small wire cage 
where a spunky black, brown and 
white puppy whines for attention. 
She takes the puppy up in one hand 
and runs her other hand along its 
coat. The puppy has a collar and 
vaccination tag which proves that 
he belongs to somebody. Denham 
hopes that the pup will be 
reclaimed She can only pray that 
the cats will be claimed. But she's 
dismayed by the prospect that in a 
few days, most of the dogs and cats 
will have to be put t^ e a th .

Thinking back at the two kittens 
found in the dumpster, Denham 
justifies the situation: "At least 
here, the last three days of their 
lives will be their best when they 
get food, water and a dry place to 
sleep.”

Burns, Mann and Denham 
approach their jobs from different 
backgrounds and have their own 
way of dealing with their duties. 
But they share one thing: a love for 
animals.

Burns. Mann and Denham 
believe there's more involved to 
animal control that going a f te r ' 
strays and making sure people’s

“Darlene Wren”

Darlene has been a major force in our 
company for over 7 years. We would 
like to take this opportunity to com
mend her on a Job well done...

We would also like to salute the other 
fine women of the Top 0’ Texas area, 
and wish them the best.

PRODUCTION 
CONSULTANTS INC
829 W. Francis 6

pets have their vaccinations and 
tags. It also involves keeping the 
shelter clean and disease-free, 
guarding against outbreaks of 
rabies or other illnesses and 
euthanizing all unclaimed shelter 
animals.

More often than not, any Joy 
from the Job is overshadowed by 
discouragement, disgust and pain.

“We do not deal with toppy 
people.” Bums says.

But the three women are not 
about to trade their Jobs for 
anything else: there’s too much at 
stake.

It was Bums’ own concern and 
determination that earned her the 
position of Animal Control Officer 
for the city of Pampa about five 
years ago.

"It was about SVk years ago. I got 
laid off from the animal control 
office in Amarillo, and I was trying 
to get a Job up at Celanese,” she 
remembers. "I saw a dog truck. 
And 1 thought ‘they’re in trouble.’ Lucinda Mann

E L A N E S E
CHEMICAL COMPANY

INC.
Women help moke Celanese 

Chemical Company a quality leader 
in the chemical industry.

In the laboratory, in production, in engineering, 
in fnointenance or in the office, Celanese Quality 
is a way of life. Celanese empl9yees take pride 
in doing things right the first time, every 
time. And we're p>roud to be your neighbor in 

the Ponhondle.

An aqual opportunity amployar M/F.
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Groom teacher produces literary winners
r CATHY SPAULDING 

Staff Writer

GROOM — Students do not have 
to score touchdowns or cross the 
finish line to be winners; Janetta 
Lamb makes sure of that.

Lamb teaches French, English 
and journalism at Groom High 
School and sponsors the school's

Tiger's Tale student newspaper 
and University Interscholastic 
League literary team.

Under her leadership, trips to 
poet-district UIL newspaper and 
Uterary competitions have just 
about become annual spring 
pilgrimages for Groom’s top 
s tu d e n ts .  In d is tr ic t-  UIL 
competition last spring. Groom

P K O P nL C Y

C L O T H E S  T O  F A C E .E V E R Y TH IN G

A  woman leads many lives 
today and demands much 

, more out of her wardrobe. 
Professional business clathes, 

active sportswear, dressy day 
wear and sophisticated loaks 
for after hours. Find them 
all at Hi-Land Fashion

Now, more than ever, we 
understand fashion and you.
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"We understand fashion & you" 
1543 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 669-7776

students garnered 305 points while 
the second place winning school got
70.

In the past 10 years, three of her 
student editors took first place in 
state newspaper competition. One 
was her son, John Mark Belue, now 
a sportswriter for an Amarillo 
newspaper, who won in 1976. Last 
y e a r ’s s t a t e  n e w sw rit in g  
champion, Karen Britten, is this 
year’s Tiger's Tale editor.

L am b ex p e c ts  th e  .sam e 
s tan d a rd s  from  th is y ea r’s 
newspaper staff.

The first issue of this year’s 
Tiger’s Tale hit the stands Oct. 3 
and covered such issues as the new 
s t a t e  s e a t b e l t  l a w ,  
Spanish-speaking pupils trying to 
tack le  English as a second

language and coverage of the high 
school and junior high school 
football teams.

“ If 1 have a story that the 
administration might object to, 
they look over it,’’Lamb said. “But 
we have no problem because 
they’re pretty open minded."

To Lamb and her students, a 
victory in UIL literary events is 
just as sweet as a victory in sports.

“ At least our kids on the 
newspaper staff think so,” she 
says. “The school has always been 
real strong in academics. ’’

Lamb has not always had such 
an interest in journalism.

“I took journalism in high schod, 
but I didn’t have any in college.’’ 
she remembers. “ I love it now, I 
really do. 1 really don’t know what

Top O’ Texas Women
Are Proud of Their Homes 
And the Cabinetry in Them

jCray’s Custom Cabinets and 
Millwork merit their trust

GRAY’S DECORATING CENTER
39 Years in the Same Location

323 S. Starkweather 669-2971

P A R E N T I N G
A n  e d u c a t i o n a l  p r o g r a m  

f o r  p a r e n t s  o f  p r e s c h o o l e r s

Enroll in Parenting Now 

Call Llfelaag Wellaess
m t CwrwMMi* C w M l t y  H w ep ita l

••5-3721, ext. 141

Th e  preschool years are the time 
when a child’s mind develops 
quickest. H a lf of all knowledge is 
acquired by age four. T o  keep up 
w ith first grade instruction, a child 
must know 3,000 to 6,000 words and 
understand the meaning of about 

> 20,000.

Parents are the most important 
teachers in any child’s life. Parenting 
is a course that helps moms and dads 
make the most of their opportunities 
to teach at home. Based on an 
aw ard-w inning program developed 
by a career teacner. Parenting also 
snows parents techniques that help 
children behave better and build self 
esteem.

Classes w ill be held in  the 
Private D in in g  room of the 
Coronado Conununity Hospital from  
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday Nights, Nov. 5, 
Nov. 12, Nov, 19 and Nov. 26. 
l i ie  tuition fee is $10 for an 
individual and $15 for a couple.

Parenting is a public service in the 
interest of healthier, happier families 
and is sponsored by:

C o ro n a d o  C o m m u n i t y  

H o s p i t a l

Hospital Cot poiation 
I of AfTwnct

I like teaching better, English or 
journalism.”

She corrects herself and explains 
th a t, because of new state  
education regulations, she does not 
teach journalism. She teaches 
“newspapw problems” because 
the essential elements that the 
state requires for journalism are 
different.

“We stress just the basics,” she 
says. “We kind of learn as we go 
along.”

Lamb admits she cannot pinpoint 
why she enjoys teaching.

“ I guess it’s just something you 
just feel,” she says. “ Its a feeling 
you get when a student says. 'Oh 
yes, I see.’”

“A couple of weeks ago, I had a 
student who wasn’t doing well in 
class, and 1 saw a glimmer of 
excitement when he got something. 
And that excited me,” she says.

Lamb has taught at Groom for 20 
years, starting as an English 
teacher.

She says her successes come 
“when kids from college come 
back and tell me how much they 
appreciate me.”

She also succeeds when her 
students know and enjoy what 
they’re learning. Failure happens 
when students look at her “with a 
look of puzzlement

“Kids nowadays will tell you if 
they don’t like something,” she 
says. “And if they don't like it. it's> 
because they don't understand it.

“ S till, I don 't just leave 
something and not cover it just 
because someone may not like it." 
she adds. “Take poetry. Boys don't

like it at first. But then they get into 
the tougher stuff — something they 
can realiy sink their teeth into — 
then they discover poetry is really 
a fun thing.’'

Lamb (toesn't agree with ciaims 
by some religious leaders that 
public education is void of moral 
values and teaches ideas that are 
u n p atrio tic  and contrary  to 
Christian values.

“I can’t think of anything we 
cover in language arts that covers 
that at all,” she says. “ I really 
don’t think such things are taught 
at Groom, not from what I’ve seen 
in this area.

“A student can learn morals 
through the study of the classics,” 
she points out.

’‘But you have to be careful,” she 
adds. “When you study Milton's 
‘Paradise Lost,' for example. Some 
of what he said goes against the 
Catholic Church. You have to 
present it explaining that this is the 
way the author sees i t "

If the thin line between morality 
and religion keeps teachers 
cautious, the new state education 
laws keep teachers busy. But 
Lamb says that in the long run, the 
laws will help students.

“ I think it's going to help,” she 
observes. “ It's made students 
much more serious. ”

Still, the new mandates have 
created mounds of paperwork for 
teachers and Lamb finds she must 
take her work home with her, not 
only physically but mentally. But 
she doesn't mind.

“I'd be lost if 1 didn't have this,” 
she concludes.

----------- WU *■ I .1 ' -------!

Janetta Lamb

Our Fascinating 
Top O’ Texas Woman

can bring home the 
bacon

and cook it, too

She’s p roud  of 
he r work in the 
office, p roud  of 
natty  appearance, 
and p roud  of her 
home.

BoB Clem ents Inc.
1437 N. H o b o r t 665-5121
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Jean Sims knows

Farmwork dœsn’t discriminate; it’s never done
By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

Farming isn’t solely a man’s 
occupation Just ask Jean Sims.

Sims has been running her own 
family farm east of Pampa since 
inheriting it from her parents 
Except for a few years away at 
college, she said she has never left 
the farm she grew up on

The farm has been in her family 
for close to a century

’’My grandfather settled here in 
the 1890s. "she said Acowpuncher, 
he came through the area on a 
cattle drive and came back later to 
settle near Mobeetie, she said.

Eventually, he purchased the 
land on which the farm now sits.

Sims said she left the farm for a 
total of four years, two at a girls 
college in Denver and two pursuing 
an elementary education degree at 
Oklahoma University in Norman. 
She never used the degree, 
explain ing that, despite the 
problems facing today’s farmers, 
she'd rather be farming than 
teaching

The Sims farm is all dryland, 
mostly wheat with some cattle and 
15 to 20 horses Sims said she 
"gambled with milo" for several 
years when early winter freezes 
made the crop "sort of a bust,” but 
did not plant any milo this year.

Sims IS aided on the farm by 
hired hands The 800 to 900 acres of 
wheat IS custom - farmed, she said.

The horses, she said, are mostly 
race horses, which she uses 
primarily for breeding purposes. 
In general race horses are sent by 
their owners to a trainer at the 
track, who conditions and takes 
care of the horse and picks which 
races the horse will run in.

Sims blam es recent farm 
problems on a number of causes, 
including Washington's tendency

to play politics with farm policy. 
She said the “new” farm bill is not 
really new — just a retread of old 
mandatory controls — and added 
the key to solving the problem is 
improved markets.

“ If something doesn’t happen to 
im p ro v e  th e  m a r k e t ,  the 
government's going to end up 
owning all that wheat," she said.

Sims said she feels President 
Reagan is basically right when he 
says the government needs to get 
out of the farming business and let 
the free market control farm 
prices “but I don’t know how many 
people are going to go under while 
that’s happening”

High costs coupled with stagnant 
prices have led to the American 
farm er’s drastic condition, she 
said. While the cost of production 
rises, the price of wheat has 
declined.

“Eveything you buy. you buy 
retail and you sell it wholesale," 
she said.

Irrigated farms are in even 
worse shape than dryland farms 
she said because of the rising costs 
associated with irrigation. She said 
it has almost become cost - 
prohibitive to irrigate.

Low prices for grains are 
generally attributed to surpluses. 
Sims said the first time the land 
was farmed in the ’20s, wheat 
brought an unusually high price of 
$3 per bushel. Wheat prices today 
average about 82.95 per bushel.

“I don’t like to pay $1 for a loaf of 
bread either," Sims said, noting 
farmers are not getting rich from 
higher food prices. “Some way the 
farmer needs a bigger piece of the 
pie I read somewhere that out of 
that $1 loaf of bread, the farmer 
only gets less than a nickel. I’ve 
decided you’ve got to be pretty 
tough to survive anymore”
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Jean Sims at home on the farm

Polly’s
Pirinters

DEAR POLLY — I have an electric 
food grinder and don’t know bow to 
keep the grinder discs from rusting 
after washing and drying. — SHIR
LEY

DEAR SHIRLEY — U the discs arc 
tnily dry after washing, they reaUy 
shoaMa’t rust, although moistare in 
the air could coo tri bate to the prob
lem. After towel-dryiag, try putting 
the disks in a warm ovea for a few 
minutes to evaporate the last drops of 
moistnre. Then, when cool, stare them 

'  wrapped ia paper towels to ahsorh

any moistare In tae atmosphere. Yon 
also could store the discs in a contain
er of baking soda (another moisture- 
absorber) or coat them with a thin 
coat of vegetable oil before storing. 
Any of these techniques should solve 
the problem! — POLLY

Lindsey Furniture Mart
105 S. Cuyler 665-3121

DEIAR POLLY — Suspend a cork 
^on a string from the garage ceiling at 
the point where it will tap the 
windshield as you drive in. This will 
warn you to stop before you bump 
into the end of the garage. — P.H.S.
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Fashion 

at
'Low Prices

V

Table Lamps
Bráibs and  Ceramic *34® a n d  up

Dining Room Suites
» 4 , ^ 0 9 5

7 Pieces ....................................................... A  ^

Sofa and Chair ... • 5 1 9 ’ =

Sofa and Love Seat

Odd Love Seats . « 2 5 9 ^ ^

I # ®

'-1

3)1

Tops 
Slacks 
Sweaters 
Skirts 
Blazer 
And Much 
Much More 
For as low as 

$ ^ 0 0

' ¿ .t- »

/

Now you ccri hove It all... ttie look. 

budgotlW hy settle tor anything less than 

you want in clothes... when you con  splurge

the quality and price togs to fit within your 

the stylish sophWicatlon and elegant taste 

on the wary newest fashions in vogue!

TUE SAT 
9:30 o.m.  

to 5:30 p.m. HYDE-PARK CLOSED
MONDAY

D O W N TO W N 665-0522

RecHners ^ 2
Prices Begin at .............. dasd

Wing Back Chairs

* 2 1 8 « «
Swivel Rockers Spot Chairs

Gun Cabinets Cedar Chests

Sleepers

1
Queen
Innerspring  M attress

R egular Foam  M attress

» 4 7 9 9 5

»37995

Bed Room Suite
T ru l le  D r e t s e r  %rith M farror 1
R e c u l »  o r  Q u e e n  B e d  .......................... JL ^

Our Top O’ Texas Woman-
Her Home Reflects Her Love, 
And Her Flair for Decoration
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• I Just a houseunfe?
Hardly...

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Call Eileen Kludt a housewife; 
she won't mind.

‘i  would definitely say I'm a 
housewife," she declares. ‘Tm  a 
homemaker, a chauffeur, a nurse, 
a mother and a Texan and Texas 
Abie's wife."

But calling Kludt " ju st a 
housewife" isn ’t enough. The 
youthful mother of three is also a 
substitute teacher in the Pampa 
school system, and a member of 
the Pampa Junior Service League 
and the 20th Century Study Club.

She recently found herself in the 
bell choir at First Presbyterian 
Church, going to regular practices 
in an  e f fo r t  to keep her 
eighth-grade daughter Heather 
involved in the group.

“Heather was in it last year and I 
said ‘if you do it. I'll do it," ' she 
remembers. “ It’s just another 
opportunity to be together, sharing 
what the children are interested 
in.”

“Parental involvement is very 
important," she believes. “ It keeps 
them busy. I'm not talking about 
piano lessons or dancing lessons. 
Be aware and interested in what 
they’re doing, whether it's good or 
bad.”

Kludt also followed her daughter 
into the Gray County 4-H program, 
where she has been an active adult

leader.
“We’re going on five years.” she 

uys. adding that when they first 
joined, the youngster just wanted 
to learn to sew and cook. But, the 
mother soon found, when the child 
gets involved, the parents get 
involved.

“ In 4-H. I learned it’s not just a 
kid's program,” she says. “ It's a 
family type o rgan ia tion  that 
strengthens the family. When 
Heather is involved, we all do it 
together.”

The girl recently completed a 4-H 
project on dog obedience and now 
cares for the family’s hyperactive 
dachshund. Troubles.

“She and I sew alot,” Kludt adds, 
exp lain ing  why a m assiv e  
h o m em ad e sew ing ca b in e t 
overflowing with patterns and 
fabric dominates the family room.

“Let's say I work at it,” she says. 
‘Tve been working on a quilt for 
about two years, but it's always put 
on the  back  b u rn e r  when 
something else comes along.”

While Eileen stays involved with 
her junior high daughter’s 4-H 
activities, husband Francis — an 
engineer at Celanese — takes the 
two younger Kludt kids, third 
grader David and second grader 
Amanda, to soccer practice.

The active mother is ready to 
touch more children than just her 
own: she wants to teach full-time. 

“Bringing up my own children:

that In itself Is a job.” she says. 
“But If I can raise them, and 
maybe touch one other child along 
the way, if I can* encourage and 
help one child. 1 feel I've 
accomplished what I'm supposed 
to do.”

“I’m laying off this semester.” 
she notes. “Eventually I’d like to 
teach at the secondary level: 
junior high. I enjoy their youth, 
vivaciousness, intelligence. It 
seems like they’re much more 
involved.”

Kludt believes it's harder to be a 
pre-teen now than it was when she 
was one.

“Of course, I can only relate that 
back to my own childhood,” she 
says.

Despite the difficulty in raising a 
family nowadays, the Philadelphia 
native believes Pampa is “an 
excellent place to raise a family; 
the people of Pampa, the churches 
the teachers, the closeness you 
have in a small community.

“Pampa is a big family. It really 
is.” she says. "I see people get sick 
and need help, and people just 
come by the dozen.”
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Eileen Kludt
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Norma McBee

All of Lefors 
knows ‘Norma’
ByCATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

l |:FORS — When Norma McBee 
com pleted her 20th year as 
pos^naster here in June, the town 
hadino celebration

“I don’t think anyone knew it,” 
shel remembers. “ I didn’t say 
anything about it "

Iitstead. a year earlier, McBee 
asiqed the city  to issue a 
p ro c la m atio n  honoring her 
customers, part of her “ family” 
sinde 1965

She’s able to greet most of the 
people who pass through the Lefors 
Post Office doors by name. They 
certainly know her name.

“I’d say there are not more than 
two; or three people in Lefors who 
don’t call me 'N orm a,'” she 
claims. “ Even the little ones. ”

“I feel a closeness with the 
peof>le,” McBee adds. “To me it’s 
one;of the most interesting jobs in 
the world.”

**Maybe th a t 's  not a fa ir 
statement, because I never did 
an^hing else,” she adds. “ But I do
k )^  my work"•

“f o r  one thing, there’s the 
challenge,” she notes. “There are 
chapges constantly that we have to

kê !ü? with___another thing, this sounds
I single, but I love raising the flag 
I e v i^  morning. It makes me proud 

to l|t an American,” she claims.
’ A ^ough she has to stick to a 

strK t daily schedule, McBee 
cai&iot define a “typical day” at 
thej*08t Office.

dally schedule:
^ V f h e  mall la In at 1:30 a.m.. I 

h a ^  an assistant who comes on an 
as Beaded basis. If she’s here, she 
stahs work sorting the first class 
flats — those are the larger 
entelopeB. By that time, 1 have the 
mMl sorted and she starts boxing 
the mail into the post office boxes. 

.  Ulan come the newspapers, which 
are second class, parcel post, then 
wedo the bulk and business mail "  

Aflemoons are devoted to desk 
* wort: filling out forms, keeping up 

with the poMal changes.

“All this time, we’re waiting on 
customers at the front window.” 
she say s , adding  th a t  the 
customers are “very courteous” 
when they see that McBee and her 
assistant are busy.

McBee believes that more than 
90 percent of her customers — 
including folks who pick things up 
from their post boxes and go — are 
regular daily visitors. Many others 
come weekly. Several come just to 
visit.

“This is the place where the 
retired men often meet,” she notes.

But even when th e re ’s no 
customers or people coming to the 
front desk to buy stamps, McBee 
enjoys the work. She finds “peace” 
when she works at her desk during 
those q u ie t tim es  betw een 
customers.

She even enjoys slipping the mail 
into customers’ boxes.

“ It’s a great feeling to put a 
letter the box that says PHOTOS. 
DO NOT BEND, because that 
means that they’re pictiu'es from 
grandmother or something,” she 
says. “Any holiday: Mothers’ Day, 
F athers’ Day, Valentines Day 
gives me a good feeling.” 

C h ris tm as , with its ex tra  
mountain of mail, is both a joy and 
a responsibility, McBee admits.

“There’s a lot more to the post 
office than the public realizes,” she 
says.

This is not the first time she’s 
worked at the Post Office. McBee 
also worked there as a clerk in the 
closing years of World War II, 
when her husband was away in the 
service. She wanted to go with him, 
she says, but he was on duty in 
Korea, so she didn’t see how she 
could go.

After her husband returned, 
McBee left the job to raise her 
family. As soon as her son was old 
enough, she returned to the Post 
Office.

Although, McBee could be 
eligible for promotions, to larger 
offloes, she wants to stay in Lefors 
where she has lived since she was 
six months old.

Still, she says, the Post Office Is 
“In my blood.”

It’s a g o o d  tim e to 
LAYAWAY N O W !

It’s available  in all departm ents.
Kmart now takes layaways in all 
departments. A  small downpay
ment will hold your purchase then, 
you can make easy weekly pay
ments until payment is complete.

Do your Christmas shopping 
now. Layaway now and find 
how easy it is to afford a won
derful holiday season with the 
Kmart layawoy plan.

Thg Sêvmg PlêC0^

• Menswear
• Appliance
• Hardware

• Women’s Wear
• Auto
• Cameras

• Jewelry
• Sports
• Domestics

• Infant’s Wear
• Shoes
• Cosmetics
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<Y0U CAN’T DO 
BETTER THAN K-MART

IN PAMPA, TEXAS’
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In the ‘real world’ now

Harbour enjoys work
By LARRY HOLLIS 
s u n  Writer

Lynette Harbour, left with secretary Angie Cotton

The banking business doesn’t 
compare with being a music 
major.

In fact, the similarities are “a 
big aero," according to Lynette 
Harbour, now employed as the 
mortgage loan officer at Pam pa's 
First Financial Banking Center.

Raised at Big Spring, she 
attended the Southwest Texas 
State University at San Marcos.

“ I was a music major, a piano 
major, to be exact," she said, an 
interest she had had since she was 
five.

But she married her husband, 
Jeff Harbour, and they moved to 
Odessa, where he was employed 
with Getty Oil Co.

She was a realtor there for five 
years, la ter getting into the 
mortgage end of the business.

It was “a rude awakening" when 
she entered the realtor business. 
Music majors had tended “ to smell 
the roses,” she said. The real 
estate job “was the real world,”

developing resourceswisely.

she stated.
Harbour said she can't explain 

exactly why she got into real 
estate. Perhaps it had been 
^amoriaed some, and she fell for 
it, she said. “ It's not glamorous at 
all,” she said, but she got her 
license, anyway, dealing mainly 
with residential homes in Odessa.

Later she and her husband 
moved to Pampa, where he had 
been transferred with Getty, now 
merged with Texaco.

Getting out of the real estate 
business, she entered the banking 
field, handling mortgages mainly 
for residential homes.

At First she worked with First 
Federal Savings in Amarillo, 
driving back and forth from here

Her main duties now involve; 
handling m ortgage loans for;I
residential property in the Pampa 
area. But she also is cross • trained
to handle installment loans when I* 
others are on vacation. * I

“Actually, for a town the size of 
Pampa, this is the best job anyone •; 
could have,” she claimed. I*

The casual, homey atmosphere;* 
can be observed on a visit to First ;• 
Financial, as Harbour sm iles,;! 
laughs and chats with the other*; 
employees and the customers th a t!; 
walk in and out.

She offers a cup of coffee. And 
she points to the standing fireplace 
in the center of the lobby, noting it 
will be lit on cold winter days.

Harbour has other interests that

Vi

Lynette Harbour says she was r̂udely awakened’ 
when she entered ‘the real world’ of real estate
business.
for nine months — “nine long, 
grueling months." she groaned. 
Then she s ta rted  with F irst 
Financial here in May, 19M.

“1 like it very much here,” she 
said, especially because of the 
small branch here, away from the 
headquarters in El Paso.

“We’re pretty homey right here, 
re a l c a su a l,“ Harbour said, 
leaning back in her chair.

The tellers know nearly all the 
customers by name, she noted, 
"and that's nice.” A customer 
might come in only once or twice, 
and “we'd know them by name,” 
she claimed.

“ I love to work,” she said. “ I 
wouldn't have it any other way.”

She and her husband “chip in on 
ail the housework," she noted, and 
they share a real interest in each 
other's work.

Her position in the banking 
business has been good for them, 
she stated. “A realtor is on call 
seven days a week,” she said.

In her current job. she can enjoy 
having weekends off and “being 
able to have supper at night 
without being interrupted.”

But her job can keep her busy at 
times. In addition to the office work 
of dealing with customers and 
handling all the paperw ork. 
Harbour also offers seminars to 
realtors. Besides Pampa, she has 
conducted seminars in Childress, 
Borger, Fritch and other places.

“ I stay up with the business," 
she said, also attending seminars 
to gain more information and 
knowledge about the business and 
read ing  books and re la te d  
periodicals in the field.

"I like it so well that, yeah, I 
could stay in the business the rest 
of my life,” she said, though not 
necessarily as a mortgage loan 
officer.

extend beyond her job. She is an - 
affiliated member of the Pampa 
Board of Realtors and a member of 
th e  P a m p a  C h a m b e r  of 
Commerce.

Her husband is a member of 
AMBUCS, but she and other wives 
assist with the organization. 
“Supposedly the women are called 
Am - D oes,”  she chuck led .; 
Currently the women “are trying  ̂
to help get that going,” then the * 
women's group will form later, she ! 
noted. ;

H arbour also serves as a " 
volunteer for the Hughey Home, a 
g ro u p  h o m e fo r  m en ta lly  
handicapped citizens, and teaches 
an e x e rc ise  class there on 
Wednesday nights. The AMBUCS 
members help the home, too, 
handling much of the yard work. 
Harbour said she hopes to get the 
women’s association involved 
when it forms.

“They (the home) need all the 
volunteering they can get,” she 
said.

As to her other interests, “ I do 
play tennis.” but she has not been 
too active in the sport here, she 
said.

“ I love to work in the yard,” she 
said. “Not mowing, that's for sure, 
but with flowers” and such.

“And I love to entertain” in her 
home, she stated.

And she sews occasionally, she 
added.

“I sound so domestic,” she said, 
quietly laughing.

As for her music training, “that's 
only for my own enjoyment now,”  
Harbour said, though sometimes 
she will play at a friend's wedding 
when invited.

The couple has no children “a t ,  
this time,” Harbour said. “Not that 
I know of today, anyway,” she 
added with a soft chuckle.

for all of our tomorrows.

C A B O T  C O R P O R A T IO N

Pam pa, Texas

P R E  P R IM E  T IM E  S A L E
Save now on every clock in 
stock os we prepare for <xir 

biggest Clock Sole of the year.

EVERY G R A N D F A TH E R  C LO C K  REDUCED

* 6 9 9  „ * 1 1 9 9

SALE
FRO M

The
Montague

Sole Price

» 1 1 9 9
Reg. $1895

The Notre Dome
$ 4 9 9 5

Reg. $99.95

The Stafforij

* 6 9 ”

Reg. $99.95

âPiglits and Sigfcis,
f 0 7 M .  C u y l9 r 986-8341
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Kayla Richerson wants to n a r e  the applause

Kayla Richerson at the light board in M.K. Brown auditorium

Spirit," a one act production of 
“Out of Our Father’s Houae,” 'and 
a special one-act performed for the 
area Panhellenic luncheon. And 
'She’s directed three, an evening of 
one-act plays. Neil Simon’s “Last 
of the Red Hot Lovers” and the 
m y s te ry  “ W itness for th e  
Prosecution. ’’

She is currently directing the 
premiere production for the third 
season, Jean  K err’s “ Mary. 
Mary," to be presented Nov. 7 at 
the Coronado Inn. Her desk at 
Edward D. Jones, where she is the 
office manager, is cluttered with 
stage diagrams, property lists and 
script pages with the directions 
underlined in differing colors. She 
had to make copies of her master 
script for her players because as of 
Oct. 18, only three weeks before 
production, the cast’s scripU had 
not been delivered.

Later this season, she’s going to 
take on production of the Agatha 
Christie mystery “Appointment 
With Death.’’ She says that 
production, set for spring at the 
Pampa Middle School Auditorium, 
will be one of the most technically 
complex productions ACT I has 
produced. It will be the first to 
feature a backdrop, a part of the 
scene that can be raised or lowered 
for scene changes.

ACT I is not Richerson’s first 
involvement in Pampa theater. 
About 12 years ago, she produced a 
dinner theater performance of Neil 
Simon's “Barefoot in the Park.”

Before coming to Pam pa, 
R ic h e rso n  w as a c t iv e  in 
community theaters in Ada and 
Clinton, Okla. and participated in

summer stock thaater in Fairplay, ! 
Colo., which is about 10 miles from J 
the Breckenridge ski reaort.

Life onstage and behind the stage ; 
has as many embarrassments, «
disappointments and triumphs as 1
real life, Richerson says. 1

“On our evening of one acU. I \ 
wore wire framed glasses without \ 
the lenses, and I got choked up  ̂
during one of the other character’s >t 
speeches. I got a tear in my eye, so : 
I reached through the frames to 
iwipe it,” she remembers. “Then in •:« 
the last play we did I noticed I was.*:^ 
wearing black drawers under pink'»3 
pajamas.”

“In ’Blythe Spirit,’ I was outside, 
smoking a cigarmte and I thoughtv 
we were in the next scene, so 
missed an entrance,” she a d d s .^  
“But the other ctaracters did a>r 
good job of covering.” 5

“One of the most frustrating}^ 
things was a Sunday afternoonc*^ 
performance of ’Witness for thew*^ 
Prosecution” and the big blizzar<f>? 
hit, and that would have been our;^!'! 
biggest day,” she says. ^

.H er proudest perfo rm an ce:^^  
despite the pink pajamas, was as a ^ 
prudish teacher in the la te s t ' 
production; “ I just liked the 
character.” . .  .

Although she enjoys acting, » 
Richerson admits her first love in • 
the theater is directing. t

“Because I get to be the boss,” S 
she remarks. “ I find that my I 
directing helps me in acting. It * 
gives me a better understanding of ; 
what they go through and the * 
characters. «

“Once you hear the applause, * 
you’re hooked,” she adds. !

By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

When Kayla Richerson started 
out in theater as a freshman at an 
Oklahoma junior college, she had 
no plans of making it stick; to her it 
was just a stagecraft class.

Then she heard the applause.
It was for her performance as the 

West Indian servant Tituba in The 
Crucible, the first play she ever 
performed in.

No w,  a f t e r  n u m e r o u s  
productions in Ada and Clinton, 
Okla., as well as Pampa's ACT I 

jx>mmunity theater, she wants to 
are the applause.
“Theater can be done as well in 

Pampa as it can in New York 
C ity," Richerson believes. “A 
community doesn't need to be New 
York or Los Angeles or Dallas to do 
a professional show. It takes the 
attitude of the people involved with 
the show to make it professional."

Richerson is a member of the

ACT I board and does technical 
theater work at the M.K. Brown 
Auditorium.

“ M.K. Brown is technically 
better than some of the theaters on 
Broadway,” she observes. “Some 
of those theaters are small.

“When I started college, that was 
the year Northeast Oklahoma A&M 
built its auditorium," she says, 
noting that the NEO stage is one of 
the best in the state. “Then I went 
to New York on a student tour and 
saw a Broadway production in an 
old theater ”

She was both disappointed and 
inspired.

“ The th e a t e r  a t  T u lsa  
University, where I went next, was 
an old facility,” she adds” I went 
from a beautiful new theater to an 
old one. They were tearing the 
theater down and we used the 
beam s from the ceiling for 
lumber.”

Consequently, Richerson feels

that a quality production can be 
presented on any Pampa stage, 
whether it is a junior high 
auditorium, a dining hall, a park, a 
church m eeting  room or a 
courtroom. All it takes is a little 
ingenuity, she says.

“John Potts took coffee cans, 
fixed them on a base with 250 watt 
spo tligh ts  and designed our 
lights,” she says.

“It takes people who want a 
community theater and who are 
willing to work for it,” she adds.

Richerson was one of the 
founding members of Pampa's 
community theater two years ago.

“ I was talking with Jim Marcum 
(a former auto dealer) and he said 
‘I hear you're in theater.' and I said 
1 was. And he said 'let’s get one 
started,' and I said 'let's do it.’” 
she recalls.

Since then, Richerson has done 
backstage work for all seven 
productions ACT I has presented. 
She's acted in three of them, the 
second season finale “ Blithe
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DALLAS (AP) — The application 
for ordination of the first woman 
priest for the Episcopal Diocese of 
Dallas has been approved by 
diocese committee, officials say.

The ap p lica tio n  by Gwen 
Buehrens was approved by the 
Standing Committee of clergy and 
lay representatives of the diocese 
fmlowing a two-hour meeting 
Thursday, Steve Weston, diocese 
communications officer, said.

“ I believe many have been 
waiting for this for a long time,” 
said Weston. “The decision was 
taken not without a great deal of 
discussion and care. ’ '

A time and place has not yet been 
set for Mrs. Buehrens’ ordination, 
Weston said. He said ordination of 
women has been a controversial 
subject in the Episcopal Church.

Women’s ordination “ is still a 
controversial issue within the 
diocese and within the more 
conservative areas of the church 
generally,” Weson said.

Mrs. Buehrens. presently a staff 
member of the Church of the 
Transfiguration in Dallas, has been 
a deacon for 13 years, said Weston.

She was a graduate of Yale 
Divinity School and was ordained 
to the D iaconate  at Grace 
Cathedral in San Francisco in 1972.

Her husband, the Rev. John 
Buehrens. is minister of First 
Unitarian Church in Dallas.
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Pampa’s E. J. Sayles roots for the L.A. Rams
but she’s left her heart in Texas fu

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Staff Writer

The Los Angeles Rams football 
team may well count E.J Sayles as 
a good luck charm.

The su rp ris in g  Rams are 
undefeated going into the eighth 
week of the NFL season in this, the 
Pampa - raised cheerleader's first 
season with the Rams cheerleading 
squad.

Sayles. a 1976 Pampa High 
School graduate known as Jean by 
local family and friends, was back 
home for a visit recently and met 
with students and faculty at 
Woodrow Wilson school. She was 
one of 34 cheerleaders, picked from

a field of more than 600, named to 
the Rams squad this year.

' i  guess the girl from Texas got 
a little lucky." she said with a 
smile.

Auditions for the squad weren't 
easy. Sayles said all 600 squad 
hopefuls were taught dance and 
cheer routines and 67 finalists were 
chosen.

The f in a l i s t s  then  w ere 
interviewed to learn more about 
their personalities, Sayles said. 
Then it was back to learning a 
different routine, "like another 
tryout.'■

Finally. Sayles said, 34 girls 
were chosen. 32 of whom will 
perform at all home games — eight

*, » ' 7

EJ. Sayles at work

in each comer of the stadium. The 
other two are dance captains who 
fill in at times of illness and 
emergencies.

Sayles was not always interested 
in cheerleading. At Pampa High, 
she was a baton twirler.

Even after three years of 
cheerlead ing  at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock, a job as a 
professional cheerleader still was 
not foremost in her mind. A 
decision to pursue an acting and 
singing career, a career Sayles 
said she is still actively seeking, 
led to her trip to California, her 
tryout and ultim ately to her 
association with the Rams.

As Sayles tells it, the turn of 
events began one April night in 1984 
when she was singing at a dinner 
show in Lubbock. Actor Cornell 
Wild encouraged her to think about 
acting and recommended a school 
in P asad e n a , C alif. — the 
American Academy of Dramatic 
Arts.

"Tm still pursuing my acting 
and singing career," Sayles said, 
noting that cheerleading is not a 
full - time occupation. In fact, she 
said many of the girls on the squad 
are schoolteachers, prompting 
several of the Wilson Elementary 
teachers listening in to imagine 
tryouts with the Dallas Cowboy 
Cheerleaders.

Cheerleaders with most NFL 
teams face strict rules on their 
behavior and the Rams are no 
exception Sayles sa id  the 
cheerleaders are not permitted to 
visit the players at home and can 
only mingle with them at official 
team functions, she said

The girls are also encouraged not 
to give their home phone numbers 
or addresses to strangers because 
several girls have been followed in 
recent years. Sayles said the team 
encourages squad members to list 
the Rams offices as phone numbers 
and addresses.

Sayles said being a cheerleader 
uivolves more than just showing up 
every Sunday at the football 
games. Currently, the squad 
practices once a week, usually 
T hursday  nights ,  and does 
promotional spots for various 
companies and agencies. Each

^  f-Aj t o :

EJ. Sayles with mom, Edith Sayles
cheerleader must do eight public 
service promotionals, she added.

P r o m o t i o n a l s  s h e  h a s  
participated in so far this season 
i n c l u d e  s p o t s  for B unn y  
sportswear, which provides warm -
up suits and carrying bags for the 
squad, the United Way, a juvenile 
detention center and the Los 
Angeles County Fair. Two girls at a
time also do halftime routines at 
the request of Los Angeles - area 
restaurants featuring Monday 
Night Football on big - screen 
television.

"Not all the cheerleaders go to 
the same promotional,” she said.

"They look at our schedules and 
decicte which promotional to send 
us to."

Sayles said she expects the 
numbpr of practices to begin 
picking up shortly with the fast - 
approaching NBA basketball 
season. For the first time, the
squad will be leading cheers at Los 
Angeles Cl ippers basketball 
games. The Clippers moved to Los 
Angeles from San Diego last 
season.

Twelve cheerleaders will cheer 
at each basketball game, she said.

Sayles said she intends to try out 
for the squad again next year.

Each cheerleader must try out 
every year except line captains, 
she said.

A l th o u g h  S a y l e s  c a l l e d  
professional cheerleading "a lot of 
work but worth it,” there is one 
problem. True to her Texas roots, 
she remains a loyal Dallas Cowboy 
fan.

"I still love the Cowboys,” she 
said.

Luckily, the Rams don't meet the 
Cowboys in the 198S regular 
season. But if they should chance to 
meet in the playoffs, Sayles could 
find herself cheering outwardly for 
the Rams but deep in her heart will 
be Texas.

ŒU embarks on career in new medical field
By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

Embarking on a new field in a 
foreign environment can be a 
challenging and frightening 
venture, especially when facing 
such ominous topics as death, 
illness and aging.

But Miami native Beth Gill feels 
ready to take up the challenge as 
she seeks~a masters' degree in 
medical  sociology at  Yale 
University

Because the field is relatively 
new. the boundaries of medical 
sociology have not been defined So 
far this year. Gill has looked Into 
such areas as society's treatment 
of AIDS victims, the treatment of 
elderly people in nursing homes 
and how the medical field could 
better deal with death

Although she's fascinated by the 
scope of the field. Gill thinks she's 
most concerned with the treatment 
— or mistreatment — of the 
elderly

Her interest in elder care was 
p iqued while she was an 
u n d e r g r a d u a t e  a t  T r i n i ty  
University, where she studied 
nursing homes in the area She also 
worked with elderly patients at a 
local hospital What she saw both 
touched and disturbed her

"It was really an eye-opener for 
me, to see how we were treating 
these people,” she says, referring 
to some of the “horror stories " she 
heard about some of the area 
nursing homes

But what seemed to disturb her 
the most was the c l ass  - 
consciousness and the apparent 
abuse and neglect at some of the 
nursing homes.

"Definitely the people with the 
money are winning out. getting the 
best care," she observes. “The 
nursing homes for the wealthy are 
alot better There's more contact 
with caregivers because of the 
larger staffs.”

She’s adds that in the poorer 
nursing homes she has studied, the 
patients had not been fed, had not 
been bathed

"In the extreme cases, the 
nursing homes would starve their 
patients,” she says.

One of the nursing homes she 
studied was the Autumn Hills 
Nursing Home of Texas City where 
staff members went on trial earlier 
this month for murder by neglect. 
Some staff members were ch a red  
with p u ttin g  patien ts  on a 
starvation diet.
.R 's not only in poor nursing 

homes that Gill faels elderly people 
arc neglected.

‘‘I think they’re sadly neglected 
in r a r a l  a r e a s . "  she says, 
rem em b erin g  hearing  about

elderly people who were found 
dead in their homes.

Gill hopes to apply what she is 
learning to work with elderly 
people in the community. Even 
communities as small as Miami 
could use improved services for its 
elderly residents, she believes.

"And that  town is aging 
rapidly, " she observes.

"In Follett, a friend runs cancer 
patients to the hospital each day,” 
she says. ""Even if they don"t have 
a formal support network, they do 
have someone willing to help: a

telephone network, people willing 
to to out and take the time with 
them.”

""It scares me to think "what am I 
going to do with my parents when 
they get that old.”" she worries. " I 
dread becoming one of them and I 
don't like that about myself, 
because society has made such a 
bad thing about being old And 
companies are exploiting older 
people.”

“We don't want to face it but we 
can learn from them, " she says, 
expressing hopes that her studies

:-.y. "«ixk»' •■."
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will take her to Europe, where the 
hospice movement began. A 
hospice is a home for terminally ill 
patients.

Gill says that some people with a 
medical sociology background can 
be “entrepreneurs” by making out 
living wills — requests that doctors 
not use extrordinary medical 
means to sustain a person’s life. 
But She won’t do that. 
more

Instead, she wants to work at a 
medical school teaching a subject 
that is often ignored by the 
life-sustaining profession: dealing 
with death.

“Doctors have never learned to 
deal with death,” Gill believes. 
"But right now, hospitals are 
opening up.

“In college, however, dealing 
with death is the most popular 
course, nowadays,” she adds.

"It seems like today, death is a 
political issue and a legal issue: 
deciding when or where a person 
can die,” she observes. " I t  
certainly is an economic issue.”

Although she c la im s  her 
Panhandle roots are still firm. Gill 
has had to adjust her beliefs 
through college.

“My opinions have changed so 
much ,’’ she says. "When I 
graduated from high school I was 
unaware of anything but myself.

liolluujoocl

Sho* Salon 
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But I was lucky, I was in touch with 
all kinds of people.

"If I was faced with the AIDS 
issue in high school, I don’t 
wouldn’t have touched it with a 
10-foot pole,” she says.

Gill comments on Acquired 
Immune Deficiency Syndrome, 
and how society reacts to AIDS

victims: "We need to deal better 
with these people and not treat 
them as lepers.

"I think I’ve learned a little more 
patience,” Gill says. ‘T ve learned 
— it’s such a corny line, but it’s 
true — that every day is precious. 
When you’re facing death, every 
day is precious.”
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